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REGULATIONS 
ON 
LEASING OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
AND 
DRILLING FOR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
IN HAWAII 
PART I - LEASING OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
1. 1 Purpose. · 
RULE NO. 1 
GENERAL 
The purpose of these regulations is to provide for the leasing of State 
z.~ J and reserved lands for the purpose of geothermal resources exploration, 
\..'0-\~ \ development and production and to provide for the regulation of all drilling . 
\ \1 I' for geothermal resources in Hawaii in order to prevent waste and d~to G~-J .. <::>:: .... --:..··>:.-~·- . 
. \.t-- geotherm~ resqurces, t~mage-te-ether-natural--resources ,. to cu'·''. pr:-T"../o .. (.:,, 
:--' preveri~e.gr&ct-~i~;;''of"'~ater~.-resources, to protect the environment, and to '//· L~·'.( . .vw--· 
\ 
\ 
\_prevent m)ury to life <fnct prCI~ ... )-:···-. :e<'~j ~rl~.-0 1/..,~JI-:9:, •. .-P , t<.:· .. :..: .. __ -::r;L 
1. 2 Authority. \ ... ~.L~ ··:(.:r-":....._. .-;~o-1' . ·'/1 .·---r .. F_; 1 
I 
These rules are ·promulgated pursuant to the jurisdiction and authority 
of the Board of Land and Natural Resources provided in Chapters 182, 178, 
and 177 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
~-
1. 3 Incorporation by Reference. 
Any document or part therein incorporated by reference herein is a 
part of these regulations as though set out in full. 
l. 4 Revision. 
These regulations may be revised or repealed at any time by the Board 
in accordance with provisions of Chapters 91 and 182 of the Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. However, any revision to these regulations changing the rental or 
royalty due the State of Hawaii or changing the term of mining leases shall 
not adversely affect valid leases existing on the effective date of the revision. 
1. 5 Legal Conflicts. 
Nothing in these regulations shall be construed as superseding Chapters 
91, 182, 178, 177, 183-41, and 205 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended. 
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2.2 Application for Exploration Permits. i : ~.. .£~..... t' .....__ /. t . ...._-i( -1* ·-· , .• H·_:·. i ';; : ,. ···· \- -~ . _ . 
. , ' . ..~ 1 ~ .... (_ - "' 
Any person may apply for an exploration permi~\by submitting a · 
written application to the Board containing the following: 
a. The name and address of the person I association I or corpora-
tion for whom the operations will be conducted and of the person who will be 
in charge of the actual exploration activities; 
b. a description of the type of exploration activities proposed to be 
undertaken; 
c. a description of the lands to be explored; 
d. a map or maps 1 available from State or Federal sources I showing 
the lands to be entered or disturbed; 
e. the approximate dates of the commencement and termination of _ .. 
I . • I ... , / - \tl / !' -~ 
exploration ac:tivitie9. , _ f.._ euv-~...-W-_1 ~t~ "':-~......v'.~. -r:>:- [ Lu ?~~~:_-:.,i U..•-..·i.l-< ..... ·- (.....·. 
l\ -sw~ . .._..:,- ~ Clfl-y.C.t.c.,Av--{ I f:. I OJ P- &-'" ~ . .-1. ..... ~._< . ..._.;- L ·'_' • •• t{l~ .. -\.,.. ~~-~ 
f. • a surety company bond of not less than !'~5 I oocil cond1tioned upon &. . i .,_, .,. f 
compliax{ce with all terms and conditions of Rule' 2 and the exploration permit:"'!:.- ,~- '? ~·~~~ ~ 
2.3 Permit Filing Fee. 
Each application shall be accompanied by a non-refundable filing fee 
in the amount of $100. 
2.4 Number of Permits. 
There are no limitations as to the number of permits which may be 
applied for by any one person. 
2. 5 Approval of Permit Applications. 
The Board shall either approve subject to terms and conditions 
~ ·---~ /. {"'-#- I,:/~ ~ . '1 Jt '"l 
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it may at its discretion specify, or disapprove an application for a geothermal 
exploration permit within 60 calendar days after the date of receipt of the.· 
app l~ca~on: -~, >:.:.., ~ -" ·: _:·~"'':; ~A: ''.~'"' , i <' ·-- -".2 f!( ,,..!:"'""-':.?.. \._,"' _,.., .·• ' : • '·;.: ,, , , _ ;. • • t. ". , ~ .r .~., , 
i ·' . !}- .. \ .... ''-. ! ,.,_. \. \. :') ... 1.(..., ... '·. '~~ : . ,! ·. ""- # 
2. 6 Non-Exclusive Permits. 
Geothermal exploration permits under Rule 2 allow only non-exclusive 
access to State lands for geothermal exploration purposes and do not provide 
any preference rights to a mining lease of the lands explored by such permits. 
7 
2. 7 Duration of Permits. 
.:..-J, • .. C./ .. 
Exploration permits shall be for a period o:!{JwO.j years from date of 
issuance I but may be renewed for an additional period of time at the discre-
tion of the Board. 
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1. 6 Definitions . 
• 
For purposes of these regulations, unless otherwise indicated herein 
by express term or by context, the term: 
"Board 11 means the Hawaii Board of Land and Natural Resources. 
"Department" means the Hawaii Department of Land and Natural 
Resources. 
.t--~ .... ~ ~_.t....-~ ._.~/­
,-lY' 
"Chairman" means the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources. 
"State lands" includes without limitation lands the surfa~ rights to 
which are in the State of Hawaii and under the jurisdi~on and control 
of the Board or under the jurisdiction and control of any other state 
body or agency, having been obtained from any source and by any 
means whatsoever. 
"Reserved lands" means those lands owned or leased by any person 
in which the State or its predecessors in interest has reserved to 
v 
itself expressly or by implication the minerals or right to mine minerals, _ 1 
bth 't ' ' ! 4 or . o . t Ht} ;:...C't<')t.\'~'i-• ~- 'V/.l%.~~)<..1· ;,,J; ·f>:.t~·i.t·*' ~~-t~~i-L 
"Occupier" means any person entitl~d fftk~s~X,;',h~~d ~~d:;; ;;. ;;_,:·::~::; •· 
a certificate of occupation, a nine hundred and ninety-nine year home- r · "''· ~-·'~ 
stead lease, a right of purchase lease, a cash freehold agreement, or {--!/I:''.., ~:·~~ 
under a deed, grant, or patent, .and any person entitled to possession 
under a general lease, and also' means and includes the assignee of 
any one of the above. 1 . i. . ·; · iAJ '- tn. ,d.th.-(;..J.'? 
. \'" .. .;r--<-· •_.,,. I' 
... ~ r~w-
"Person" means a United States citizen of legal age, or any firm, 
association or corporation of such citizens which is qualified to do 
business in the State of Hawaii, and is not in default under the laws 
of the State of Hawaii, relative to qualifications to do business within 
this State, and1governmental units. 
·----- II. 
'· 
"Geothermal resources" means the natural heat of the earth, the 
energy, in whatever form, below the surface of the earth present 
in, resulting from I or created by, or which may be extracted from 
such natural heat, and all minerals in solution or other products 
obtained from naturally heated fluids, brines I associated gases and 
steam, in whatever form I found below the surface of the earth I but 
excluding oil, hydrocarbon gas or other hydrocarbon substances. 
"By-product" means (l~ any mineral or mineralsyvhich are found 
in solution or developed in association with geothermal resources 
and which have a value not sufficient to warrant extraction and 
production by themselves, and (2) commercially demineralized ~-· :. 
water. 
"Commercial quantities" means quantities sufficient to provide a , , .·· /, r 
returzafter all ;ilariabl<j/ costs of production have been met. 1 I . 
··- t:;,.:ti' · -' ; .. :,;.;. • :_/ . .- .f' . 
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"Mining lease" means a lease of the right to conduct geothermal 
operations on State lands or reserved lands to discover I develop, 
produce, and utilize geothermal resources therein. Unless the 
context indicates otherwise I 11 lease11 or 11 geothermal lease" means 
11 mining lease" . 
' 
11 Mining lessee" means the person as defined herein to whom a mining 
lease has been granted and its su~c~4-sor in interest or assignee. It 
also means any agent of the mininij'...;..o?~-if-operator holding authority 
t: r) ,v · 
I '"'' ·. .: \ l' ~ \ 
by or through the mining lessee. fin less the context indicates otherwise 
"Lessee" means 11 mining lessee". 
110perator" means 1;~· ~~;;-~·~\ ~~- d~fined herein having control or 
management of~,mining operations on the leased lands or a portion 
thereof. The operator may be the lessee 1 designated operator 1 or 
agent of the lessee or holder of rights under an approved operating 
agreement. 
"Unit agreement" means an agreement or plan of development and 
operation for the production and utilization of separately owned 
interests in the geothermal resources made subject thereto as a 
single consolidated unit without regard to separate ownerships 
and which provides for the allocation of costs and benefits on a 
, f~a(._~.:~~:~n~~;ne_:.e.~:~~eT~-t7 ~ti:;,~ , .._ '- \ 
i \ \ . ~ l ,. .r-: . ~>·~_....·,i..-'{ ~--... , ~ ;_ '- '....... :.,...·(~. if>. •• \ : l \ ~ \ ~ '-~ i:' ·,, (/' ,\'' \ y ( ) 1.' ~ ) \' ' .. } 1 ~ \ / I / \__:: RULE NO. 2 
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION PERMITS 
2.1 Exploration Permit Required. 
An exploration permit is required to conduct any exploration activity 
which relates to the search on State Lands for evidence of geothermal resources 
and which may result in damage to State lands or resources thereon. Such 
exploration activity includes I but is not limited to 1 geophysical operations 1 
drilling of shallow temperature test holes less than 500 feet in depth, con-
struction of roads and trails, and cross-country transit by vehicle over State 
lands. Exploration activity requiring a permit does not include drilling for 
subsurface geologic information or for the discovery I evaluation I or produc-
\ tion of geothermal resources; such drilling being regulate~{~lsewher~n these 
rule-s-and regulations. Exploration activity requiring a permit does not include 
?"',"c the casual use of State lands for geothermal resources exploration. Casud use 
·, means activities that involve practices which do not ordinarily lead to any 
appreciable disturbance or damage to lands I resources and improvements. 
/ For example, activities which do not involve use of heavy equipment o:r which 
\
1 do not involve vehicle movement except over established roads and trails are 
considered casual use J: Exploration activity req_uiring a permit under Rule 2 
:>~-·~;·~;,·.~. ~-'.',\·~"_-. ..,_._ :L",••"'_.!- ·''. '.,_.· ~,~·: 
does not include exploration activity conducted pu.I=-&uant-:-to a-geothermal 
\ 
\ ,·d_;, mining lease,on-S-'tate--lands., A, 
·-_ 
\. 
fuule 2 is not applicable to exploration activities conducted pursuant to 
a mining le.ase 7J 
\, /. ~ 
---
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2.8 Confidentiality of Exploration Results . \ 
. I 
. Upon termination of the exploration permit~lk"he results of the explo~a­
,.ill>n]shall be submitted to the Chairman for the Board and kept confidenti<;f. 
/Jf the person holding the permit does not apply for a mining lease of the · 
lands explored within a period of six months from the date the results are 
submitted to the Chairman, then the Board in its discretion need not keep 
_.-·} 
the results confidentialj 
2. 9 Departmental Investigation. 
The Department may conduct scheduled and unscheduled inspections 
and investigations of operations conducted under geothermal exploration 
' . ' ~ J - ' permits: 
2.10 Suspension of Permits. 
' .
The Chairman may issue an order immediately suspending operations 
conducted under a geothermal exploration permit if the permittee is in violation 
of any terms or conditions of the permit which, in the judgment of the Chairman, 
jeopardizes the public health, safety, and welfare. 
2.11 Cancellation of Permits. 
The Board may cancel an exploration permit if it finds, after notice to 
the permittee and allowance for an opportunity for hearing, that permit require-
ments are not being observed,.'ffter notification to the permitte~ 
///~ 
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RULE NO. 3 
GEOTHERMAL MINING LEASES 
.._ .... 
Geothermal Mining Leases . 
' 
The Board may, in accordance with these regulations, lease the right 
to discover, develop aiJd utilize. geothermal resources in State and reserved 
lands ·~~rJo}J:~ _Public au~ti?tii~_g or granttod v~uhout Ptil::>~~-~- a~ction. t?Ja 
mining lea_:3, ~a~~-~!?-~~~ se~-~~-e -~e~~ ~nd _c_~::~it!:~n~-:~f the lease'. 
3. 2 Geothermal Resources Available for Leasing. (,. ,.,,, .".,:;. ci 
All State and reserved lands, at the discretion of the Board, shall be 
considered available for geothermal mining leases . 
. __ , ·:.. (~··r ...... :~ c:.. r. .. \_..( ..... ~ -· -~ . ..,t··. lf. ... } ~~-;~ , ; ·. 
3. 3 ·,, '[Qualified Applicants\ ,. '" 
,, 
f 
l '., ',• ' 
' ' ,. j -~ ... ~- .u·<.·..... ; / :.?-\,.._ i • ! '' ' I 
Any person as defined in these regulations shall be qualified to lease 
geothermal resources in State o~ reserved lands or take or hold an interest 
therein, unless the Board first determines after notice and hearing for good 
cause shown that a person is disqualified from leasing or taking or holding 
an interest in geothermal resources in State lands or reserved lands. 
-5-
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3. 4 Mining Leases by Public Auction. 
. I i,. . 
Mining leases on State lands shall be granted only ·on a competitive 
I 
-bid basis at public auction as provided in Rule 4. 
3.5 Mining Leases Without Public Auction. 
' ( 
Mining leases on reserved lands may be grante9- oa a competitive bid 
basis at public auction ;or without public auction to the}t§ccupieJ/ thereof or I() 
his assignee of the rights to obtain a mining lease .if approved by /two-thirds 
of its ~ot~n~11memb~:s. as p ~<?vided in R~le 5. ' f 1 ; . ( 
3. 6 Siz~~ of Leas~:ble Tract. · .. b·J flu' B 5 
A geothermal mining lease shall not embrace an area of more than 
5,000 acres of contiguous land; except that as provided in Section 182-8, a 
mining lease shall not embrace an area of more than 2,560 acres of contigu-
ous land if that area•s longest dimension is six times greater than its nar-
rowest dimension. A geothermal mining lease shall embrace an area of 
not less than 100 acres, unless the Board I at its discretion I deems otherwise. 
3. 7 Assignment of Mining Leases. 
a. All applications for approval of assignments must be accompanied 
by a non-refundable fee of $100.00 for each assignment. 
. . 
b. Any mining lease may be assigned in whole or in part, subject to the 
approval of the Board I to an assignee who shall have the same qualifications 
as any bidder for a mining lease. The assignee shall be bound by the terms 
of the lease to the same extent as if the assignee were the original lessee. The 
approval of the assignment by the Board shall release the assignor from any 
liabilities or duties under the mining lease as to the portion thereof assigned 
except for any liability or duty which arose prior to the approval of the 
assignment J;>y the Board and which remains .unsatisfied or unperformed. 
c. No assignment shall be effective until written approval is given. 
An assignment shall take effect the first day of the month following the approval 
of the assignment. 
d. A lease may be assigned as to all or part of the acreage included 
therein to any person qualified to hold a State lease I provided that neither 
the assigned nor the retained part created by the assignment shall contain 
less than 100 acres. No undivided interest in a lease of less than 10% shall 
be created by assignment. 
e. The assignor and his surety shall continue to be responsible for 
performance of any and all obligations under the lease until the approval 
of the assignment. After the approval of any assignment I the assignee 
and his surety shall be bound by the terms of the lease to the same extent 
as if the assignee were the original lessee I any conditions in the assignment 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 
-6-
f. Where an assignment does not segregate the record title to the 
lease 1 the assignee 1 1f the assignment so provides I may become a joint 
principal· on the bond with the assignor. The application must also be accom-
panied by a consent of assignor's surety to remain bound under the bond of 
record I if the bond 1 by its terms I does not contain such consent. If a party 
to the assignment has previously furnished a statewide bond, no additional 
showing by such party is necessary as to the bond requirement. 
g. Over_riding royalty interests in geothermal leases constitute account-
able acreage holdings under these regulations . If an overriding royalty 
interest is created which is not shown in the instrument of assignment or 
transfer I a statement must be filed with the Chairman describing the interest. 
Any such assignment will be deemed valid if accompanied by a statement over 
the assignee's signature that the assignee is a person as defined in these rules 
and that his interests in geothermal leases do not exceed the acreage limita-
tions provided in these rules. All assignments of overriding royalty interests 
without a working interest and otherwise not contemplated by Rule 3. 7 must be 
filed for record in the office of the Department in Honolulu within ninety (90) 
days from the date of execution. Such interests will not receive formal approval. 
h. No overriding royalty on the production of geothermal resources 
created by an assignment contemplated by Rule 3. 7 or otherwise shall exceed 
5 percent nor shall an overriding royalty, when added to overriding royalties 
previously created I exceed 5 percent. 
3. 8 Revocation of Mining Leases . 
A mining lease may be revoked by the Board if the lessee fails to 
pay rentals when due or if any of the terms of the lease or of these regula-
tions are not complied with 1 or if the lessee wholly ceases all mining opera-
tions without the written consent of the Board for other than reasons of force 
majeure or the uneconomic operation of the mining lease for a period of one 
year. However 1 the Board shall give the lessee notice of any default and the 
lessee shall have six months from the date of the notice to remedy the default 
before revocation of the lease. 
3. 9 Surrender of Mining Leases. 
· Any lessee of a mining lease, who has complied fully with all / 
/'.· 
the terms, covenants, and conditions of the existing lease, may ;?VVith the 
consent of the Board surrender at any time and from time to time all or any 
part of tbe mining lease or the land contained therein upon payment as con-
sideration therefor two years' rent prorated upon the portion of the lease or 
land surrendered and as otherwise specified in Section 182-15 of Chapter 
182, HRS. A mining lease may also be surrendered if as a result of a 
final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction, the lessee is 
found to have acquired no rights in or to the minerals on reserved lands, 
nor the right to exploit the same, pursuant to the lease, and, in such event, 
the lessee shall be reimbursed for rentals paid to the State pursuant to the 
lease. 
3. 10 Number of Mining Leases; Leasehold Limitations. 
There shall be no limit upon the number of geothermal mining leases 
that may be granted to any person undertaking any geothermal mining opera-
tion, [as specified in Section 182-8 of Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutue_s J 
-7-
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However I no person shall take, hold, own, or control at one time 1 
whether acquired from the Board under these rules by lease or approved 
assignment of lease, or indirectly, a divided or undivided interest in 
geothermal resources in State and reserved lands in excess of 40,000 
acres. In computing total holdings, ownership, or control, no person shall 
be charged with an interest through any association, firm or .corporation 
unless he is the beneficial owner of 10 percent or more of the stock or other 
instruments of ownership or control of such association, firm, or corpora-
tion. Persons owning an overriding royalty or other interest determined by or 
payable out of a percentage of production from a lease will be charged with 
an interest. The unitizing of acreage in one or more leases pursuant to a 
cooperative or unit plan of development or operation approved by the Board 
shall be excepted in determining an interest. Leased acreage actually pro-
ducing geothermal resources and paying production royaltiesshall not be 
iFlcluded in accountable interests. 
3. 11 Term of Mining Leases. 
i -" i / \ F -·. !: ... I 
a. The term of all mining leases shall consist of a primary ten-year 
period and continuation periods which shall be as provided herein.fmd 
.. ~ 
determined prior to the bidding or granting of the lease by the Board!, except 
that the sum of primary and all continuation periods of such leasesshall not 
exceed 65 years from the effective date. The effective date of all leases shall 
be the first day of the month following the Board's approval of the lease bid 
or lease grant, as the case may be. All leases may be continued beyond the 
primary period as provided herein Rule 3.ll,§ithout reopening or re-
negotiating any terms or conditions of the lease] 
b. If during the primary period of a mining lease, geothermal resources 
are being produced or u'tilized in commercial quantities, that lease shall con-
tinue for so_ long the:r1~t?7,a2,J,e9t~!re}~l.~"~~?,~~;}Le ,r:_r~Jl'-:lS:.~:'?J ~~~~iz~~--~t:.· 
in commercial quantities/ Pr<t:~<;::flpn at ,';~~pz.~~lWl,of geothermal resources 
in commercial quantities shal~oe~ea to (nclude the completion of one or 
more wells producing or capable of producing geothermal resources for 
delivery to or utilization by a facility or facilities not yet installed, but 
scheduled for installation. 
c. If 1 at the end of the primary term of a mining lease, geothermal 
resources are not being produced or demonstrably capable of being produced 
from "the leased land, but the lessee is actively engaged in drilling operations 
below the depth of 1 I 000 feet or at a lesser depth of productive zone in a 
diligent manner I that lease may be continued, at the discretion of the Board, 
1 for a period of five years and for as long thereafter as geotherm.al resources 
. are being produced or utilized in commercial quantiti~~:tci'· ( (•'"' ·(c_,, C.·~~ /• ··~· (~~~? 
--........ __ I /'.';,..··~--1"" t .. ! /' ;; , 
. ' ". .... • ''}"'·~· fc-..t..f.~o"'. ? r r' 
,'. d. If the leased land is capable of producing geothermal resources in 
commercial quantities, but production is voluntarily shut-in, the lease shall 
continue in force upon payment of rentals for the duration of the primary 
period or five (5) years after shut-in, whichever is longer. If the Board 
determines that the lessee is proceeding diligently to acquire a contract to 
sell or to utilize the production or is progressing with installations needed 
for production, the lease shall continue in force for an additional five (5) 
years, upon payment of rentals, otherwise the lease may be terminated by 
the Board. The Chairman shall continue to review shut-in leases every 
-8-
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e. A lease that has been continued by reason of production or utiliza-
tion of geothermal resources and which has been determined by the Chairman 
to be incapable of further commercial production and utilization, may be further 
continued for five (5) years if one or more valuable by-products are produced 
in commercial quantities. The Board may continue the lease for one or more 
additional five (5) year terms upon such terms and conditions as the Board 
deems fit to allow continued production of one or more valuable by-products 
in commercial quantities. • . 
3. 12 Rentals. , • , CAc. t .ell..-.:,{.... 
,.-; . I -· ,•:• '-11'\ ~ \ 
_., \~~ ' ' ; t. ,-.; 
a . .ALes.see;;shall pay to the State of Hawaii in advance each year the. t'.nnual 
rental bid for each acre or fraction thereof under lease. The annual rental for 
the first year of the lease_f:hall be due and payable and shall be received in the 
office,f of the Department in Honolulu within!two days after the acceptance of the 
bid by the Board ,C'.nd the $500 bid deposit shall ba credited against such sum. 
Second year and subsequent rental payments must be received in the office of 
the Department in Honolulu on or before t~e anniversary date of the lease. 
t . I 
b. !Annual rentals for each acre or fraction thereof under lease shall 
be at the price bid at public auction. The annual rental due each year shall 
be deducfed from production royalties due and accrued during that same year, 
if there be any. The annual rental due a given year shall not be deducted from 
productiOn royalties due in future years. 
i -
i 
3. 13 Royalties on Geothermal Production. 
I 
/j I 
r)~tf' ,// i, f 'I 
\i t 
a. /The rate of the royalty to be paid to the State of Hawaii for the 
productibn otgeothermal resources shall be determined by the Board. prior 
to ,the bi~ding'='cir granting of a m~ning lease, but the rate shall not be less 
th~rl"'10; perce:::t nor mdrE:'thhn~\percent of the production value of the 
·geothermal resources producea under the lease and sold or utilized by the 
lessee.A .~---- -·- - - - - -- - - ... _ _ r,/J~C;;.~fJ... fr>"'-''"·'·-~·/· I, 
l- l-r~ .J1• / . "" .·--- --------- I. '-1" ~-. • ·'," :"'- - /,;_-;' .,- 1 ·r ~. [>:zr._lf -- --,i-~ n-t ·--~ 1 ..-,., I c.~,~.,.;;~; 1 b. The production value of geothermal resou~ses pro~.uce_d \f~ _ l ''-< "-'.-. . .--:~:~ __ .,-~·: 
purp·ose of computing royal_!§:shall be ~etermined;·D-y the gros~(§ale price paid ·1 _ • . <(~·~· 
1 by a power plant or other legal purchasefs for val~e] In the event that geo- · L.,.,. r---: • -~ ~ f thermal production hereunder is not soldr·put is furnished to a plant owned /' ·":·r:-·;:i;_<: .• : f or controlled by the lessee, the gross-~aie"p~~f2~2of such production for pur- ~:... . 
f poses of computing royalties shall be'that which is reasonably ~q':l~\ ~9 ,t~.e ji>··, 't.t,:; _ l · ~ 
Jy·r)c..:"rc 1;-. ~ciee bei~g paid to ot~er;~eq~~_r;!!lat Er'?H~~e~~)?t~-..?~O.~h,erm~: ~~~-~-i~n -~~-, ~ _, _ ·.: ,- ··1 ;,! l 1 like quahty and quantitY ·AShoul?)~~eB.P~_:lJ~.~~;~ve that any1cliarges 1mposed- ·-- ·--> 
i and deducted_ are excessive or th'irt the~pnce received by thei lessee is un-
reasonable, the lessee shall upon thirty (30) days notice, prc;:lVide the Board 
with evidence that the charges or price or both comply with the above require-
ment~ ·1 i• ,,_:~/-J {·:-: .J ·-! '-- ·- .J2.-.r --'_,... _, ;' .: '· -· __ .,~ ~ • · ·.' · ~ -~ · · .-: 
,.. .• i' .I • '""" . [; - ·' ~ ----- ,':~..,t .. ~:~J ./ . f 
c. The rate of royalty to be paid to the State of Hawaii fortPf-oduction 
; . of~ny geothermal by-products,shall bl~·percent of the ~~ii;-val-ue-:6t~·-
J~, rLl \t":> ·-~;-~such is~proauc(pf'&duced·under the lease and sold, exchang~d or 
1 
: otherwise disposed of by the lessee, inclu?ing commercially demineralized . 
• I .· •· ' ., • ,i ' 
I c,.g--;.:1-: f.:.,.,. L ;/ --"..--...: {t'}' • : I J :' 
\ J!;,v;f, .. ·;· .. r:,; _; ---1[" .-<';,·•~ I"'-~- .:_ o; 1-. "" : 
~ -9- ~ 
.... __ .... .. · .. , . 
/ A 
. ' 
' 
. . '·)··· 
'ec+-") ··· .I 
e'•v'l) .. ;,, ... 0 y \ ~ -·· c; ~~ (:? ~- ,,. ' :· 
water, except that no payment of a royalty will be required on such wJ:r ,~ 
it is used in plant operation for cooling or generation of electric energ'Yt-). No 
royalty shall be paid for associated by-products used or consumed by lessee 
·'"'' \ '- in his production operations. 
' ) \::) ·~-. 
d. The lessee shall make payment of royalties to the Board in Honolulu 
__.----/ . within thirty days after the end of each calendar month and accompany such 
payment with a true and correct written statement by the lessee, showing 
the volumes of each geothermal resource sold, used, or otherwise disposed of, 
and lessee shall furnish such other data as may be necessary to enable the 
Board to audit and verify all royalties due and payable to the State of Hawaii. 
e. Metering equipment shall be maintained and operated by lessee in 
such a manner as to meet acceptable standards of accuracy consistent with 
geothermal industry practices. Use of such equipment shall be discontinued 
at any time upon determination by the Chairman that standards of accuracy 
or quality are not being maintained and, if found defective, the Chairman 
will determine the quantity and quality of production from the best evidence 
. available. 
f. The lessee shall(.~eriodicalli!furnish the Chairman the results of V""'. 
periodic tests showing the content of by-products in the produced geothermal 
resources. Such tests shall be taken as specified by the Chairman and by the 
method of testing approved by him, except that tests not consistent with 
industry practice shall be conducted at the expense of the State of Hawaii. 
:...t I ; I I 'I ' I ~ ·-· ... ' !L.::J ·: -r·C·~-- j .,;: . ..,;/ I•..._. <U.:. l ; -11.-•L.~--•_:·-· / , dfrVt; , .. ' 
3. 14 Commingling. r I'"'«·~. ~·.+ T' ., ,.:,f'--1"" t [, __ 1-c..-...,L. ' 
Lessee shall have the right, at its elec-q.on prior to sale, to commingle 
' geothermal resources produced from the lease§ land with that produced from 
other leases held by him or by other lessees/ but lessee shall not do so without 
the Board's approvi!J However, before th'EJr;' shall be such a commingling 
of geothermal production the lessee shall determine the quantities and value 
of such production upon which royalties are due under the lease and agrees 
\ that in making such determinations, all measurements and samples shall be 
\ made and taken in accordance with good geothermal industry practices. 
"- . 
3.15 Unit or Cooperative Plans. 
a. For the purpose of more properly conserving the natural resources 
of any geothermal pool, field or like area, lessees under leases issued by the 
Board are authorized, with the written consent of the Board, to commit the 
State lands to unit, cooperative or other plans of development or operation 
with other State lands, Federal lands, or privately-owned lands. Applications 
to unitize shall be filed with the Chairman who shall certify whether such plan 
is necessary or advisable in the public interest. He may require whatever 
documents or data he deems necessary. To implement such unitization I the 
Board may with the consent of its lessees modify and change any and all terms 
of leases issued by it which are committed to such unit I cooperative or other 
plans of development or operutions. 
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b. The unit agreement shall describe the separate tracts comprising the 
unit, disclose the apportionment of the production or royalties and costs to the 
several parties, and the name of the operator, and shall contain adequate pro-
visions for the protection of the interests of all parties, including the State of 
Hawaii. The unit agreement should be signed by or in behalf of all interested 
necessary parties before being submitted to the Chairman. It will be effective 
only after approval by the Chairman. The unit operator must be a person as 
defined by these rules and he must be approved by the Chairman. 
c. The owners of any right, title or interest in the geothermal resources 
to be developed or operated under an agreement can be regarded as proper 
parties to a proposed agreement. All such owners must be invited to join as 
parties to the agreement. If any owner fails or refuses to join the agreement, 
the proponent of the agreement should declare this to the Chairman and should 
submit evidence of efforts made to obtain joinder of such owner and the rea-
sons for nonjoinder. 
d. In lieu of separate bonds required for each lease committed to a 
unit agreement, the unit operator may furnish and maintain a collective 
corporate surety bond or a personal bond conditioned upon faithful per-
formance of the duties and obligations of the agreement and the terms of the 
leases subject thereto and these rules. Personal bonds shall be accompa-
nied by a deposit of negotiable Federal securities in a sum equal at their 
par value to the amount of the bond and by a proper conveyance to the 
Board with full authority to sell such securities in case of default in the 
performance of the obligations assumed. The liability under the bond shall 
be for such amount as the Chairman shall determine to be adequate to protect 
the interests of the State of Hawaii. Additional bond coverage may be 
required whenever deemed necessary by the Chairman. In case of changes 
of unit operator, a new bond must be filed or a consent of surety to the change 
in principal under the existing bond must be furnished. 
e. Any modification of an approved agreement will require approval of 
the Chairman under procedures similar to those cited in paragraph 11 a 11 of this 
rule. 
f. The term of all leases included in any cooperative or unit plan of 
development or operation shall be continued automatically for the term of such 
unit or cooperative agreement, but in no event beyond that time provided in 
Rule·3.1l. Rentals or royalties on leases so extended shall be at the rate 
specified in the lease. 
g. Any lease which shall be eliminated from any such cooperative or 
unit plan of development or operation, or any lease which shall be in effect 
at the termination of any such cooperative or unit plan of development or 
operation I unless relinquished I shall continue in effect for the term of the 
lease or for one year after its elimination from the plan or agreement or the 
termination thereof, whichever is longer, and so long thereafter as lessee 
engages in diligent and continuous drilling as provided in Rule 7. 8 1 or so long 
thereafter as geothermal resources are produced in paying quantities, but in 
no event beyond the time provided in Rule 3 .lla. 
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h. Before issuance of a lease for lands within an approved unit agree-
ment, the lease applicant or successful bidder will be required to file evidence 
that he has entered into an agreement with the unit operator for the develop-
ment and operation of the lands in a lease if issued to him under and pursuant 
to the terms and provisions of the approved unit agreement, or a statement 
giving satisfaetory reasons for the failure to enter into such agreement. If 
such statement is acceptable, he will be permitted to operate independently, 
but will be required to perform his operations in a manner which the Board 
deems to be consistent with the unit operations. 
3.16 Bond Requirements. 
Every lessee of a mining lease and every assignee thereof shall file 
with the Board, a bond, in a form and amount approved by the Board and 
made payable to the State of Hawaii, conditioned upon faithful performance 
of all requirements of Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutes, of these regula-
tions I and of the mining lease, and also conditioned upon full gayment by the 
lessee of all damages suffered by the occupiers, in the case ofies~rvectia"'has··. 
: " 
3.17 Liability Insurance. 
Prior to entry upon the leased lands, lessee shall cause to be secured 
and to be thereafter maintained in force during the term of the lease I public 
liability and property damage insurance and products liability insurance in the 
amounts to be determined by the Board in the lease for damages to property I'> 
and products damaged caused by any occupancy 1 use, operations or any oth~ 
activity on leased lands carried on by lessee, its agents or contractors in 
connection therewith. Liability coverage for explosion, collapse and under-
ground hazards are to be included prior to initiation of operations to drill a 
well for geothermal discovery 1 evaluation or production. Lessee shall 
evidence such additional coverage to the Chairman prior to initiation of 
drilling operations. If the land surface and improvements thereon covered 
by the lease have been sold or leased by the State of Hawaii, the owner or 
lessee of surface rights and improvements shall be a named insured. The 
State of Hawaii shall be a named insured in all instances. This policy or 
policies of liability insurance shall contain the following special endorsement: 
"The State of Hawaii, the Hawaii State Board of Land and Natural 
Resources I the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural Resources 1 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources 1 and (herein insert 
name of owner or lessee of surface rights, if applicable} and the 
officers, employees and agents of each and every of the foregoing 
(hereinafter referred to as "additional insureds"} are additional 
insureds under the terms of this policy, provided, however, the 
additional insureds shall not be insured hereunder for any pri-
mary negligency or misconduct on their part, but additional 
insureds shall be insured hereunder for secondary negligence or 
misconduct, which shall be limited to the failure to discover and 
cause to be corrected the negligence or misconduct of lessee, 
its agents or contractors. This insurance policy will not be 
cancelled without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Board. 
None of the foregoing additional insureds is liable for the payment 
of premiums or assessments on this policy. 11 
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No cancellation provision in any insurance policy shall be in derogation 
of the continuous duty of lessee to furnish insurance during the term of this 
contract. Said policy or policies shall be underwritten to the satisfaction of 
the Chairman. A signed and complete certificate of insurance, with the endorse-
ment required by this paragraph, shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to 
entry upon the leased land. ·At least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration 
of any such policy, a signed and complete certificate of insurance, with the 
endorsement required by this paragraph, showing that such insurance 
coverage has been renewed or extended, shall be filed with the Chairman. 
3. 18 Hold Harmless. 
Lessee shall expressly agree that the State of Hawaii, the Board, the 
Chairman, the Department, and the owner of the surface rights and improve-
ments, if not the State of Hawaii, or State lessee of surface rights, if there be 
one, the officers, agents and employees of each and every one of the foregoing, 
shall be free from any and all liabilities and claims for damages and/or suits 
for or by reason of death or injury to any person or damage to property )f any 
kind whatsoever, whether the person or property of lessee, its agents or 
employees, or third persons, from any cause or causes whatsoever caused by 
any occupancy, use, operation or any other activity on leased lands carried 
on by lessee, its agents or contractors, in connection therewith; and lessee 
shall covenant and agree to indemnify and to save harmless the State of Hawaii, 
the Board, the Chairman, the Department, owner or lessee of surface rights if 
there be one, and their officers, agents, and employees from all liabilities, 
charges, expenses (including counsel fees) ~ and costs on account of or by 
reason of any such death or injury, damage, liabilities, claims, suits or losses. 
L .. ·r ,· • .. . . , , I ' ·' - .;. i I . i • . I . ' . . ·r~ . .... . ' . . / . : 
, ... , :"' ~:l ·:. ~- ... _. b k..tf_..,.._..,.{ < ~ I D ~~ t ~ ~-i ~ ·~..:._. i)>(_:; R. v ~ ........ ( ~~-~ ''""~ (..-'.,.-<_ . . -~··v~....:,_. __ .,. . t· J f ·~-.i.,_ ( • -·; t . t.7_ rr r .;,:.. 
io,...-t_ I,'."" I ; ' ( I 0 • 3.19 Title. " Lv,it;,:....J Y't'\t..,c...,-.,. •. "'Aoo'-·--··r· r; 1;-~..r....-· , .... '- ,, 1/./' __ /:' ,. .. , .. ;.."' ~·;"~. 
The State of Hawaii does not warrant title to the leased lands or the 
geothermal resources and associated by-products which may be discovered 
thereon; the lease is issued only under such title as the State of Hawaii may 
have as of the effective date of the lease or thereafter acquire. If the interest 
owned by the State in the leased lands includes less than the entire interest 
in the geothermal resources and associated by-products for which royalty 
is payable, then the royalties provided for in the lease shall be paid to the 
State only in the proportion which its interest bears to said whole and un-
divided interest in said geothermal resources and associated by-products for 
which royalty is payable; provided, however, that the State is not liable 
for any damages sustained by the lessee. 
If any claim is asserted or any action or proceeding instituted by any 
third party claiming title to the leased lands or any part thereof or any interest 
therein or in any production therefrom I adverse to the State of Hawaii or in 
hostility to rights claimed in good faith by Lessee under this lease, then 
during the pendancy of such controversy and until ninety (90) days after 
final determination thereof I lessee may defer or discontinue all operations on 
the leased lands, or if it continues to operate I it may deposit royalties accru-
ing hereunder in respect to the production therefrom in any bank in the 
State of Hawaii qualified as a depository of State funds to abide the final 
determination of such controversy. The Board shall receive earned interest 
with principal upon prevailing in litigation. 
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RULE NO. 4 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING OF STATE LANDS 
4.1 Application to Board; Filing Fee 
' 
· Any perso~ as defined in these regulations may apply to the Board for a 
. , . ;1 ~in~~~·le~·~:~~~~¥,IJ.d~- <J~sp~ibed in Rul~ 3. 2 or the Boa~d at its dis~retion may ~lt ·jfall.ror no:.nU)dUons tgl~a.s~. The apphcant shall subm1t three cop1es of a 
f\ written application on forms ·provided by the Department and all application 
forms must be completed in full, signed by the applicant or his authorized 
representative with proof of authorization, three (3) copies of all necessary 
exhibits, and the filing fee. 
Each application for a mining lease shall be accompanied by a non-
refundable filing fee in the amount of $100. 00. 
4. 2 Lease Application Exhibits 
Each application for a geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by 
the following exhibits: 
a. An accurate description and map of the land desired to be leased. 
b. A description of the known or potential geothermal resource desired 
to be leased for exploration and development. 
c. A geologist's preliminary survey report on the surface and sub-
surface geology, nature and occurrence of the known or potential geothermal 
resources, surface water resources, and ground water resources~J.fuld an 
assessment of the environmental impact from geothermal resource· exploration 
and developmerif:) · 
- . . 
. I 
J;v:~t" . 
d. A Preliminary proposal of plan for geothermal exploration and 
developmen~ A 
Information deemed proprietary by the applicant shall be kept confidential by 
the Board for a period of six months after any lease granted for any of the land 
sought for leasing. fEile following informatioj}may be made public by the BoarcW-~--._,-
~cant's name and address._\ ~ 
A description of the land nominated for lea~~~ 
[
(3) A general description of the geothermal resources to be I 
_ __, explored and qeveloped. J 
"" I ' J 1· • " •.· . ' ' . · ' • I -. ,- · \._~, • .) 't'vt .. ~ .... ,... ... J ~,.......,. . f.~.. , ~·-t "11 .•• ·i i '(_ r .... ' • : ~ ., ~- ... / C..---) :.1-- (. f i- ... ·t. I_ 1 ,..- .... -~.· ; .~. t" ' 
' I ~· 
Public Notice of Lease Applications. I/ :l .. · ·'··"" .. 
'!" '" • I (, I 4 t 
4.3 
.-· 
.. 0 r 
'• .. .!"' 
.·. 
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1.· 
L,£vc~ ti ;(. v ;~ .... ~,...::,_ 
4. 4 Consideration of Applications. · . . ..... . . ..... -~--t·-·-···-~ · .. .a. . .. ~-. . 
t 1 \ . \ ~~.. ... ,.,.. ~.,_.,... ,( 
. ,}:..c.-.._'-;;..·""- -t~(.~i~~i_rtr~e weeks from the date of ~e first publicatidp of. notic~or §.ucl)j f"" lurther tlmq as may be reasonably necessaUf1 the Board shall~ dec1de whether 
/l or not to lease the land and if ·deemed appropriate may modify the area sought 
to be ~e!~!td.;._ J-~~~t~~~g)~~> dec,i~.~~!~_!.h~.:;!loard shall, when appro-
priate I .~~ the po ential'effuct of ge6tl:.iermal exploration and develop-
ment oA. the environment, fish and wildlife resources, aesthetics, population, 
and other resources in the area. This evaluation will consider the potential 
impact of possible geothermal development and utilization including the con-
struction of power generating plants and transmission facilities~hich may or · 
may not be included in a mining leas .f) As deemed appropriate I the Board 
shall consider the views and recommendations of other governmental agencies, 
organizations, industries and lease applicants and shall consider all other 
potential factors, such as use of the land and its natural resources, the need 
for geothermal energy development and socio-economic conditions consistent 
with multiple-use management principles. The Board 1s decision whether 
or not to lease and selection of the area to be offered for lease shall be made 
after due notice of public hearing to all parties in interest. 
4. 5 Rejection of Lease Applications. 
If the Board determines that the existing or reasonably foreseeable 
future use of the land being sought for lease would be of greater benefit to 
the State than the proposed mining use of Jbe land, it shall disapprove the 
application for a mining lease of the land,.~ithout putting the land to auction] 
L · ,;~ \ .. , t.. ,r . , " , l ', .. }J 1 ··;_L.,~:r'.!',<i.J. ·;r"i ;;~,(.;,;,l·;.,l.L .. , U•~i;,.;./ .. 1,·( ....... } )fh_ 4. 6 Approval of Lease Appli~-~:~ons. · · ' ·~ · ·. 7 2.1:-r/l'-i/:~~:cJ _;S .... ~~t:;!C:,,,·,,~·t 
__.-·- . I , J 
If the Board determines that the proposed mining use of the land would 
be of greater be!lefit to the State than the existing or reasonably foreseeable 
future use qf...the land, the Board shall determine the area to be offered for 
lease ancYdetermine any special terms and conditions to be included in the 
lease;(o protect the environment I to permit use of the land fo! other purposes, 
and to protect other natural resources. 
4. 7 Public Notice of .Lease. Sales. 
When .the Board has approved a mining lease to be offered for sale 
by c6mpetitive bidding at public auction, it shall cause a notice to be pub-
lished in a newspaper of general circulation in the State and in the county 
where the land is located at least once in each of three successive weeks 1 
setting fort~~he description of the land 1 the geothermal ri~~t~}::, ~~~~~sed, 
and the term,s. and conditions of the lease sale including upset"rentat1rate; 
·and 1 oyalh•.:>G:·.· The notice shall also indicate that the proposed plan of opera-
. tion as requ\~ed by Rule 7. 2 must'h'e' fil~~(J:)'~rc5~e thejfease can be granteqj'l rY ,_, 
: ,1,\t>w.~·l. t} ~: • • • ' < ~:.'··,.( .:• .}~!j..._;f, ~~ ' 1\ 'tt .. : ~··~• ;, I, l '• 
' i '· " ·: ·, ,.: . . ~:....,:. . . ·.... ,, \..\,....~- (~l 
4 8 Qualification of Bidders. .,. ..t <; i .. i · 1·• ~.. .• ··, , • .. L,\........_ '-..!·''"{ .• \.. ./..·· t i 
r . . • • 
, 1 _:" ,Effl-o.F Qefore twen:ty..:::.(£O)~~:.days::p:rior:-tC:'th~-·~-~Slic11~u~li~;1: all bidders 
. ' .. ' ~-·· ·~. 1\ 
shall
1
;§atisfttthe Boardl,of thei~Jinancial ability to conduct geothermal explora-· 
tion·s am:! drill fur and develop geothermal resources. J It ·----···· '···; ,- .. · ... · <_.- t>.-:-</. 
~ {. f~~ .. ,_{ t· ~\-,i· J ... ' .t .••. 
·,~ ~l---.\.'~"" •. ~-. ··-·· 
i i 
\ / l2.~ /]y/: •·!,. '' } !{ ,: .... .;;,-
. '' ~-. 
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.- / ! ..,· ' 1 I I 
1 1 On or before tw.ent~<tays-p-rior-to- the~public auction, each/i:>rospec:. 
! tive bidder shall deposit with the Board a certified or cashier's check_~in the 
!~ 
! 
Bidding 
I : amount of $5oq,; \!he deposit sh~l be refunded to unsuccessful bidders \Yithin 
__ '.· two.days after the public aucti~f!· b~,!he deposit shall be forfeited by pros-
~- \ - pective bidders who fail tq bid.. :::. \ .- l . . 
\_- -t u---<--J i:':_ ,. ~- '-·--Ct '-~'•-.J 
}. . · · 4.10. Award of Leases. ' _I i .• < i ,..(ji,..__.;./.;_.~·~ f i I • /: 
··- '-: , •. --. .-· 1 / . -
__ .-· /1/ ~ .. / /.--- ./ 
The leasaoffefeci'f~;bt~-~hall be awarded ___ ta·ih~ highest qualified 
---- -· bidder. ,if·lle right to rejectLany and all bid§)}s-"reserved to the Board. If the 
Board fails to accept the highest. bid for the fease within 30 days after the 
date of the public auction all bids for that lease will be considered rejected. 
Deposits on rejected bids _shall be returned. Within two days after acceptance 
by the Board of the highest bid, the successful bidder shall pay to the Board 
the amount of the first yea~'s rental bid and the $500 deposit shall be credited 
against such sum-~ 
Three copies of the lease will be sent to the successful bidder who shall 
within 30 days from delivery thereof be required to execute them, to file the 
required bond or bonds, and to submit the proposed plan of operation as 
required by Rule 7. ~·- When the three copies of the lease are executed by 
the successful bidder and returned to the Chairman, the lease will be executed 
by the authorized officers of the Board and a copy will be mailed to the lessee. 
If the successful bidder fails to execute the lease or otherwise comply with 
the applicable regulations, his deposit will be forfeited. 
RULE NO. 5 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING OF RESERVED LANDS 
5.1 Application to Board. 
Applications for mining lease on reserved lands shall be made to the 
Board in accordance with Rule 4. 1 and 4. 2. 
5. 2 - Approval of Leasing by Public Auction. 
a. If an application for a mining lease on reserved lands has followed 
Rules 4.1 through 4.6.@nd the Board has determined that for such applica-
~-~.:~ .. '. / 
•• l :.......-"": 
tion the proposed geothermal mining use of the land would be of greater benefit 
to the State than the existing or reasonably foreseeable future use of the land {/ 
sought to be lease~the_Boar~~hak the option of approving the granting of the 
mining lease: (1} by public auction in accordance with Rule 5. 2 (b); or 
(2} without public auction in accordance with Rule 5. 3. 
b. If the occupier or his assignee of the right to obtain a mining lease 
should fail to apply for a mining lease within six months from the date of notice 
from the Board of its finding that it is in the public interest that the geothermal 
resources in the reserved lands be mined, a mining lease shall be granted by 
public iluction under Ruh <1,- provided that the bidders at the public auction 
shall bid on an amount to be paid to the State for a mining lease granting to 
the lessee the right to develop the geothermal resources reserved to the State. 
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·~. 
5.3 Approval of Leasing Without Public Auction. 
(;·; . ' ·.' ·:· 
LAJ.f:·.f::_,. 
' ~-· ~~·f-l'.tJ<.f .. $~; /-~ l • 
The Board may I by the vote of 2/3 of its fotin$__.rn.emb8'rs 1 grant a~ · c.T / · , , .- ' . -" f 
mining lease on reserved lands to the §'ccupieiJJhereof without public .auction. ..:r [ ~- . 
~a mining lease-ma-~fri}effie&-otl:le~the-G-GGuf)-.ie-l:rif· 
~sifjfled-h-is-:r-igh-ts-to-apply-fora-Jease-to-another--pe~onr 
iiL~ch-case-.only-s~c;h-·al} ·ass~gnje·may b~·gr~pt~d-~·-geotherm?l-~ining, -.... 1 ,. j. , .. 
-.J.ease ik\ir¢.J.'1A) . .,)•,·A·~ dat-G.Y'f"11 .. {2;f•'f.a•ln•,i;:l ,•e!f>l..•,d.A, ~ ·; it•.C 1--l>,f(; ..f·:· 'J.~'/•.• 0P .,,.,,_ •11!j'J·::_. 
:1.''/ .. t'h:.._..' '.,>1 rt,.C.-.J,·'.v•;,.. . .:.Y ~\-~, :/~~ •. ·""'~••\·,~:·;•• "•-:~·.··,) rt•.iJ.. '•':(:>:-!~ h•,_ .~•<'i•• L.';$~.:_.c;.,..i 
f! p , .• :· ::.l ~~..,-"":·1,~::-r\ «A p r •'--s c.. r- ; h..;e . ../ 4. 1 
RULE NO. 6 
, ' , 
f-};t.·····,- ... ··- ~ 
SURF ACE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS 
f 
-f I'. 
\ 6. 1 Compensation to Occupiers. , . 1 , ---....... , 
..-------t.ri'-t--} ) " l:- I ,") \ ~- ~st:Arx.:Re occupier of State or reserved land~L!ea~['y.-the Board-shal·l:J \ 
. ( 
be en:titlee-te@:-:r:easonable rental from the mining1 lessee.for the use of the · 
surfaee-for·exploratimi.and mining 6perationsl· Also}.J.~e-occup.ier-suffer.s } 1 l 
da_mag~It'h''fs crop~ /!fis imp_r~ve~ents, ~r t~ surfcf.c;/ e~ndition of the_ l~nd / 
caused fiy explorat10p and mm1ng operatwns or ,~e failure of the m1mng 1 
lessee to properly iestore the land after terminatfun .bf operations;{)he occupier/ 
shall be reimbursed the full extent of the damages by the mining lessee; pro- · 
1 vided, that the occup~er was not granted a mining lease without public auction ( as ~~ovided in Rule_£] ----
~ tL '.>.. ,.. ____ .,.~ ·:~;;....·.! •.>~ ... ~ ..... ~-t~1 
... : _ r:r .:/'"v.>-i-V· ·. -' _, )vo -1-r~- [b 1 Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the occupie:r:-.from 
demandi'n~ and receiving rentals from tJ;t~ lessee of the mining lease :1§;: to 
forbid and prevent the occupier and the. lessee from agreeing upon the amount 
of damages to be paid the pccupier and the terms and conditions qf paymen[J 
The occupier may in writing' before or within thirty days after the public ., , . 
auction notifY the Board that he elects to have the amount of damages and/the 
' amount of rentals to be paid as a result of the mining lease determined by 
arbitration1 with the successful bidder. In such event, the occupier shall 
·notify the successful bidder of his election to arbitrate, and the arbitration 
shall proceed in accordance with Chapter 658 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
The arbitrators in fixing the amount of damages to be paid to the occupier 
shall award him the amount which in their judgment shall fairly compensate 
the occupier for the damages he may suffer to his crops or improvements or 
to the surface or condition of his land caused by the mining or other incidental 
operations, including exploratory work, and a reasonable rental for the use 
ot'the surface_ 
6.2 Mining Lessee's Rights. 
The lessee shall be entitled to use and occupy only so much of the 
surface of leased lands as may be required for all purposes reasonably inci-
dent to exploration for, drilling for, production and marketing of geothermal 
resom·ces and associated by-products produced from the leased lands, 
including the right to construct and maintain thereon all works I buildings I 
plants I waterways, roads 1 communication lines I pipelines 1 reservoirs I tanks, 
pumping stations or other structures necessary to the full enjoyment and 
development thereof I consistent with a plan of operations and amendments 
thereto I as approved--by" the Chairman. · · ' i , . 
1 
, • , 
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6. 3 General Conditions . 
a. Use of State lands under the jurisdiction and control of the Board 
are subject to the supervision of the Board. Use of State lands under the 
control of other State agencies are subject to the supervision of the appro-
priate State agency consistent with these rules. 
b. The Board reserves the.right to lease, sell or otherwise dispose of 
the surface of State lands embraced .within a mining lease, insofar as said 
surface is not necessary for use by the lessee in his exploration, development 
and production of the geothermal resources and associated by-products, but 
any lease, sale, or other disposal of surface rights if made, shall be subject 
to the rights of the mining lessee. · 
c. The Chairman or his designated representative shall be permitted at 
all reasonable times to go in and upon the leased lands and premises, during 
the term of a mining lease, to inspect the operations and the products obtained 
from the leased lands and to post any notice that the Board may deem fit and 
. proper. 
d. During operations, the lessee shalL regulate public access and 
vehicular traffic to protect human life, wildlife, livestock and property. from 
hazards associated with the operations . For this purpose, the lessee shall 
provide warnings I ·fencing, flagmen 1 barricades 1 well and hole coverings 
and other safety measures as appropriate. Restrictions on access must be 
approved by the Chairman as part of the Plan of Operations required under 
Rule 7.2. 
e. Lessee shall take all necessary steps in the exploration, develop-
ment, production and marketing of geothermal resources to avoid-a threat to 
life or property or pose an unreasonable risk to subsurface 1 surface or 
atmospheric resources. 
RULE NO. 7 
GEOTHERMAL MINING OPERATIONS UNDER THE LEASE 
7. 1 · General Terms. 
a. The operator of a lease shall conduct all operations in a manner 
that will conforrri, to the best practices and engineering principles in 
use in the industry. Operations shall be conducted in such a manner as to 
protect the natural resources including without limitation, geothermal re-
sources, and to obtain efficiently the maximum ultimate recovery of geothermal 
resources consistent with other uses of the land with minimal impact on the 
environment. Operations shall be conducted with due regard for the safety 
and health of employees. The operator shall promptly remove from the leased 
lands or store, in an orderly manm~r, all scraps or other materials not in use 
and shall notify the Chairman of all accidents within 24 hours and submit a 
written report within 30 days . 
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b. The operator of a lease shall comply with and be subject in all 
respects to the conditions, limitations, penalties and provisions of the 
laws of the United State'\ the State of Hawaii and all valid ordinances of the 
city and counties applicable thereto. 
c. The operator of a lease shall take all reasonable precautions 
to prevent waste and damage to any natural resources including vegeta-
tion, .forests, and fish and wildlife; .injury or damage to persons, real or per-
sonal property; and degradation of the environment. The Chairman may 
inspect lessee's operations and issue such orders as are necessary to accom-
plish these purposes . 
d .. The Chairman is authorized to shut down any operation which he 
determines are unsafe or are causing or can cause pollution of the natural 
environment or waste of natural resources including geothermal resources 
upon failure by lessee to take timely, corrective measures previously ordered 
by the Chairman. 
e. When required by the Chairman, the lessee shall designate a local 
representative empowered to receive service of civil or criminal process 1 
~nct, poF~ce,~ and orders of the Chairman issued pursuant to these rules .:.1~:1-- / · ..... :-.--.>f. '""' 
·-·~ '• , .. _ ·--'--':_..,_ J '.;_ • 
f. In -all cases where exploration or mining operations are not to be 
conducted by the lessee but are to be conducted under authority of an approved 
operating agreement 1 assignment or other arrangement, a designation of 
operator shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to commencement of opera-
tions. Such a designation will be accepted as authority of the operator or his 
local representative to act for the lessee and to sign any papers or reports 
required under these rules. All changes of address and any termination of the 
authority of the operator shall be immediately reported 1 in writing, to the 
Chairman. , ·· ;' · ( t I ., , 
y fJ.>,;./{>.-?~:-:.:. _/J..~.-:'/.7:;'~--;~::J~L'!:;'j~~-:,. « ._··;~::, ,-- : ~--- :~ -- ,·. c·,: -~,-;-- ~' · ~ ----- .-·J. "··:/ ~r-. ~~:;,·, ~~ _ , 
7. 2 Plan·; of' Operations Required. 1 L·. _.:_ ~ . v . f··- ,.,,__ 1 • ,_ ":' -'..?-.:>__ / , · ., I-'. 
;'( i 1, ,· • ,fL~::,_...i· • 1/J-·.~·f-,.,-;;/~-1../f.• r7fb?/' •1:-
, , - --·-· -- , ;; ..._ -I , -"'''l,:r-, \ -7 ~ lessee sh~ll. not commenc: operations of ~~Y ki~d other than casual .J:;:·~_-r_, ;;.:tt-";_ /z 
use pnor to submitting to the Chairman and obtammg his approval of a Plan ·~ L. ~'~-- -
of Operations. Such a plan shall include: 1/.r. · ·>---.-,,:It;, 
Th - d 1 . d 1 t' b 1 1 f d ' k _j;F '/tl:' .. ::.,,_: • ... ,.,_ a. e propose ocation an e eva wn a ove sea eve o erne , --( L .. ·_!f. I ., ... ·- . proposed depth, bottom hole location, casing program, proposed ,,,, ·_ -/._,,/ 
well completion program and the size and shape of drilling site, "'-"' _ · 
excavation and grading planned, and location of existing and 
proposed access roads. -
b. Existing and planned access, access controls and lateral roads. 
c. Location and source of water supply and road building material. 
d. Location of camp sites, air-strips and other supporting facilities. 
e. Other areas of potential surface disturbance. 
f. The topographic features of the land and the drainage patterns. 
g. Methods for disposing of waste material. 
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h. A narrative statement describing the proposed measures to be 
taken for protection of the environment, including, but not 
limited to the prevention or control of (1) fires, (2) soil erosion, 
(3) pollution of the surface and ground water, (4) damage to 
fish and wildlife or other natural resources, (5) air and noise 
pollution, and (6) hazards to public health and safety during 
lease activities . 
i. All pertinent information or data which the Chairman may require 
to support the Plan of Operations for the utilization of geothermal 
resources and the protection of· the environment. 
j . Provisions for monitoring deemed necessary by the Chairman to 
insure compliance with these rules for the operations under the 
plan. 
k. The information required above for items (a) through (f) may be 
shown on a map or maps of 1:24,000 scale or larger. 
Amendments to Plan of Operations . .{? 
After completion of all operations authorized under any previously 
approved notice or plan, the lessee shall not begin to redrill, repair, deepen, 
plug back, shoot, or plug and abandon any well, make casing tests, alter the 
casing or liner I stimulate production, change the method of recovering produc-
tion, or use any formation or well for brine or fluid injection until he has sub-
mitted to the Chairman in writing a new plan of operations and has received 
written approval from him. However, in an emergency a lessee may take 
action to prevent damage without receiving prior approval from the Chairman, 
but in such cases the lessee shall report his action to the Chairman as soon as 
possible. 
7. 4 Drilling Operations 
a. Upon commencement of drilling operations 1 the lessee shall mark 
each drilling site and each completed well site in a conspicuous place with 
his name or the name of the operator I the lease number and the number of the 
well. The lessee shall take all necessary means and precautions to preserve 
these markings. 
b. The lessee shall diligently take all necessary precautions 
to keep all wells under control at all times; utilize trained and competent 
personnel; utilize properly maintained equipment and materials; and use 
operating practices which insure the safety of life and property. The selec-
tion of the types and weights of drilling fluids and provisions for controlling 
fluid temperatures, blowout preventers and other surface control equipment 
and materials, casing and cementing programs, etc., to be used shall be based 
on sound engineering principles and shall take into account apparent geother-
mal gradients, depths and pressures of the various formations to be pene-
trated and other pertinent geologic and engineering data and information 
about the area. 
c. When necessary or advisable, the Chairman shall require that 
adequate samples be taken and tests or surveys be made using techniques 
consistent with industry practices, without cost to the State of 'Hawaii, to 
determine the identity and character of geologic formations; the quantity and 
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quality of geothermal resources; pressures, temperatures, rate of heat and 
fluid flow; and whether or not operations are being conducted. in a manner of 
best interest of the public. 
d. Before any work is commenced to abandon any well, notice shall be 
given by the operator to the Chairman, which notice shall show the condition 
of the well and the proposed method of abandonment. Unless otherwise 
specified in the plan of operation, no well may be abandoned without prior 
approval of the Chairman. However, the operator of a lease shall promptly 
plug and abandon any well. that is not used or deemed useful by the Board. 
No production well shall be abandoned until its lack of capacity for further 
profitable production of geothermal resources has been demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the Chairman. A producible well may be abandoned only after 
receipt of written approval by the Chairman. Equipment shall be removed, 
and premises at the well site shall be restored as near as reasonably possible 
to its original condition immediately after plugging operations are completed 
on any well except as otherwise authorized by the Chairman. When drilling 
operations have been temporarily suspended drilling equipment shall not be 
removed from any well without taking adequate measures to close the well 
and protect subsurface resources. Upon failure of lessee to comply with any 
requirements under this rule, the Chairman is authorized to cause the work to 
be performed at the expense of lessee and the surety. 
7. 5 Waste Prevention. 
a. All mining leases shall be subject to the condition that the lessee 
will, in conducting his ex~loratory develo£,r,rtfl}! ~~~.}?,.~_?d~<?~?~ .. opel;"_~~-~n~~~ _, ._...... ;;/ /. :.,; "'"'"'· lt, 
use all reasonable precautwns to prevent waste of geotliermal·resources and 1 
other natural resources found or developed in the leased lands. 
b. In the event any well has been, is or shall be completed on other than 
State or reserved land draining geothermal resources from the leased land, and 
if such well is producing geothermal resources in commercial quantities, pro-
vided lessee is not drilling or has not heretofore drilled an offset well thereto 
·on the land then the Board may notify the lessee in writing to drill an offset 
well thereto, and within one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of such 
notice, the lessee shall commence operations for the drilling of an offset well 
on the leased land to the same zone as that zone from which such well.is pro-
ducing geothermal resources or shall unitize with the well that is draining · 
State land or pay to the State compensatory royalty. For the purpose of this 
section an offset well shall mean a well which a reasonably prudent geothermal 
operator would drill under similar circumstances. 
c. The Chairman shall determine the value of production accruing to the 
Board and the compensation due to the Board where there is loss through waste 
as reimbursement for such loss. Payment for such losses will be paid when 
billed. 
c-~, ~ J- l ·;··< :·,~-: ·! 
d. Subject to lessee's right to surrender,. the\ lease, where the Board 
determines that production I use or conversion of geothermal resources ;tinder ~ I ~ 
a geothermal leas5is susceptible of producing a valuable by-product or by-
products I includmg commercially, demineraliz.e,d water contained in or ,der:ived. · · 
)v"'. "i .( _.,,, ,- .- ..l-M-. , \.~-f... ··f_; t." ..j . .t.~:'-'""."'l·~ ~. (.\ '";'\.·".} .... :;_\_,...;~ 
ft:Orn S)JCh g~otJ::lerrpa}. ;r~SOl..JJ\CeS 1for bei)effciaf us·e in accordanc~ With ~appll-.l·b~ble Sf~te w'atef law~: 'tl~~ Chairman shall require substantialLbeneficiaf] 
' production or use thereof 1 except where lhe determines that: 
.Ac.. ~ 
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(1) Beneficial production or use[§ not in the interest of 
conservation of natural resources; '\ '~ 
(2) Beneficial production or use would not be economically . 
feasible; or ·~··I~ A .-: -{ .t _}""'~~~-..:_. _ ........ - ....--On.v•,_,... '! r 
1 j ?I j_ ' 1 > ' ;' { •) (X ( ... 1. ; 
• . ." ~..:·.l ~ •• I' i .;.' fr} i' ;,.,.... -<~-, , • .,..._, t) r--;rt ~- ~.- - f\..10 A ,. , ... ...,...,., 
. (3) Beneficial product_~n an.d use~~ould not be requir~d " 
for other reasons satisfactory to hi~ 1 
7. 6 Protection of Other Resources. 
a. The lessee shall remove the derrick and other equipment and 
facilities within sixty {60) days after lessee has ceased making use thereof 
in its operations. 
b. All permanent operating sites where required shall be landscaped 
or fenced so as to screen them from public view as far as possible. Such land-
scaping or fencing shall be approved in advance by the state and kept in good 
condition. 
c. All drilling and production operations shall be conducted in such 
manner as to eliminate as far as practicable dust, noise, vibration, or noxious 
odors. Operating sites shall be kept neat, clean and safe. Drilling dust shall 
be controlled to prevent widespread deposition of dust. The determination as 
to what is detrimental is a state responsibility. 
d. Wastes shall be discharged in accordance with all Federal, State 
and local requirements and prohibitions. 
e. Any operations disturbing the soil surface, including road building, 
construction, and movement of heavy equipment in support of or relating to 
specific geothermal exploration or development activities shall be conducted 
in such manner as will not result in unreasonable damage to trees and plant 
cover, soil erosion, or degradation of water resources of the State. 
f. Existing roads, except public roads, and bridges on or serving the 
area under lease shall be maintained in a condition equal to or better than that 
before use. New roads and bridges shall be located, constructed, and main-
tainetd in acco~dan,ce '-Yith State specifications . . .. \ f \ )..~ .. i: -~ 
;\ J ~,... {;~ .<\"'\-'4 ;.c"-~ .:;'t~c'\ :c/ l"'l-·~ . rt . 
g . ._Timber dam,c;~~?, destroyed, or used on [he area undei]lease,1shall ;/ 
be compensated for athnarket value to the State. Borrow pit material shall , -
not be obtained from State lands without permission and payment of market 
value. 
h. Improvements, structures, telephone lines 1 trails, ditches, pipe-
lines, water developments I fences and other property of the state or other 
lessees and permanent improvements and crops of surface owners 1 shall be 
protected from damage and repaired or replaced when damaged. 
i. Access to drilling or production sites by the public shall be con-
trolled by the lessee to prevent accidents or injury to persons or property. 
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j. Areas cleared and graded for drilling and production facility sites 
shall be kept to a reasonable number and size, and be subject to Board 
approval. 
k. Lessee shall conduct its operations in a manner which will not 
interfere with the right of the public to use of public lands and waters. 
7. 7 . Suspension of Operations. 
In the event of any disaster or of pollution caused in any manner 
or resulting from operations under a lease I lessee shall suspend any 
drilling and production operations, except those which are corrective, 
or mitigative, and immediately and promptly notify the Chairman. Such 
drilling and production operations shall not be resumed until adequate 
corrective measures have been taken and authorization for resumption of 
operations has been made by the Chairman. The lessee shall suspend 
any drilling and production operations, except those which are cor-
rective or mitigative I if the Board shall determine that there is a substan-
tial likelihood that continued operations would endanger public health or safety 
or cause serious damage to property or the natural environment. Such opera-
tions shall not be resumed until the Board shall determine that adequate 
corrective measures are feasible and have been taken to eliminate such sub-
stantial likelihood. 
7 . 8 Diligent Operations Required . 
The lessee shall be diligent in the exploration or development of the 
geothermal resources on the leased lands. Failure to perform diligent opera-
tions may subject the lease to termination by the Board. Diligent operations 
mean exploratory or development operations on the leased lands I including 
without limitation geochemical surveys 1 heat flow measurements 1 core drilling 1 
or drilling of a well for discovery 1 evaluation 1 or production of geothermal 
resources. 
7. 9 Records and Reports . 
a. Lessee shall at all times maintain full and accurate records of 
production and payments relating to lessee•s operations and activities upon 
and in connection with said leased lands. All books and records of lessee 
pertaining to or necessary in determining royalty payments shall be open to 
inspection at all reasonable times by the authorized representatives of the 
Department. 
1 
..q_.....-l- t-'- / ,.,~_,._,..i,;:_ <l.--l..~.::i.';_(f-
b. The lessee shall furnish to the Board for itskonfidential use 1 copies 
of all physical and factual exploration results I logs ahd surveys which may be 
conducted 1 well test data, and other data resultingftrom operations under the 
lease. Such information shall be kept confidential~f_or a period of one year 
from date of receipt, or longer at the discretion of the Board. 
7.10 Surrender of Premises . 
Within 90 days from the expiration of the lease, the lessee shall restore 
the lands covered by said lease or permit to their original condition insofar 
as it is reasonable to do so, except for such roads, excavations, alterations 
or other improvements which may be designated for retention by the Board 
or any State agency having jurisdiction over the affected lands. Where 
determined necessary by the Board or such State agency I cleared sites and 
roadways shall be replant8d with grass, shrubs or trees. 
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8.2 
PART II- DRILLING FOR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
Designation of Agent. 
RULE NO. 8 
GENERAL 
Every owner or operator of any well shall designate an agent, who resides 
in the State of Hawaii, giving his post office address, upon whom may be served 
all orders, notices, and processes of the Department or any court of law. Every 
person so appointing an agent shall, within five days after the termination of 
any such agency, notify the Chairman in writing of such termination, and unless 
operations are discontinued, shall appoint a new agent. All changes in the 
address of an agent must be recorded with the Chairman within five days of the 
change of the address .. 
RULE NO. 9 
DRILLING OF GEOTHERMAL WELLS 
l)~pi/ii I rt a<{i.i£.£ p 1-~. ... ~·· en A· { l~ t~, .. :'--if 
Notice of Intent to Dri:(\; Permit. I ; (} V 
? 11 
9.1 
Before a person, as defined in these regulations, can commence the 
drilLng of a new well; the deepening, redrilling, plugging or altering of cas-
ing of an existing well; or the redrilling of an abandoned well, he must file 
with" the Chairman written Notices of Intent to Drill of' tb Dee'pen, Red rill, 
Plug or Alter Casing, as the case may be, accompanitd by the appropriate fee 
and bond (see Rules 9. 3 and 9. 4) . Drilling operations shall not commence 
until a permit has been issued by the Chairman. If operations have not com-
menced within one year of the receipt of the notice, the notice will be canceled. 
The Notices of Intent shall contain the following: 
a. The exact location of the well and the elevation of the floor or kelly 
bushing of the proposed derrick. A resurvey by a licensed surveyor may be 
required if there is a dispute with the neighboring landowner over the loca-
tion of a well or if the Department finds unreconcilable differences in the 
survey data submitted. 
b. The number or other designation by which tne well shall be known. 
Such number or designation shall be subject to the approval of the supervisor. 
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c. The operator's proposed casing program. 
d. The purpose of the well and the owner's or operator's estimate of the 
depths between which production or injection will be attempted. 
Notices of Intent to Drill for shallow temperature test holes of less than 
a .depth of 500 feet must also be filed with the Chairman and drilling operations 
shall not commence until a permit has been issued by the Chairman. 
9. 2 Supplementary Notices. 
A supplementary notice must be filed if there is any change in the original 
~//' .......... 
Notice of Intent and written approval must be received from the Chairman before 
theworkisstarted. -~:-.... < •. .__ -·: 1 '-+"-<••··-~l·-~ ,~··-< .. Ut.--,,:.,:.,·.:~·~- ~ .:_,.-_ ...... --o~.•·.~·#\'- .. -"' 
r 'l /' ~:;· ;, t;;~,;:f'•Gt.'f;_.lJ.,;;_ • f-",t. <~--rf l! '-"'": ( <>' .,( • ;; ;~ ~"_t / r ':' ; '* .:-: { '; • : ,· '' "~:}'")... 't [• {.._ .;...:,_ >., . 
9.3 F1hng Fees. d.~.l ~~"·lh<'~", 7 ,, ,-:__,.:./t·:'1 ~~.-t .. /'' ~...t ... ~ ./.- .. J __ , ...L-.. ... J'l->~ • -t'" - . · .) ~ , p ) *' · . _ . I • J • i ...._ --
f l :?f- ... ,~ ~..._,~ !UAJ~ ....... -...<It.•••'V~·f'";t ..... 'V (;. r Each Notice of Intent for shallow temperature test holes shall be accom-
( panied by a non-refundable filing fee in the amount of $25. 
Each Notice of Intent for any other well shall be accompanied by a non-
refundable filing fee in the amount of $100. 
9.4 Bonds. 
a. All wells require a bond. Each person who engages in the drilling, 
redrilling, deepening, maintaining or abandoning of any well shall file with the 
Chairman an indemnity bond in the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) for 
each well or twenty-five thousand dollars ($25, 000} for any number of wells. 
The bonds shall be executed by such person, as principal, and by an autho-
rized surety company, as surety, conditioned that the principal named in the 
bonds shall faithfully comply with these regulations . The bonds shall secure 
the State against all losses, charges, and expenses incurred to it by the 
principal named in the bond. 
b. Bonds shall remain in force for the life of the well or wells and may 
not be released until the well or wells are properly abandoned or another valid 
bond is substituted therefor. Any person who acquires the ownership or opera-
tion of any well or wells shall within five days after acquisition file with the 
Chairman an indemnity bond in the sum of $5, 000 for each well acquired or a 
$25, 000 blanket bond for any number of wells acquired. 
9. 5 Well Spacing. 
a. Any well drilled for the discovery and/or production of geothermal 
resources or for injection of geothermal resources shall be located more than 
100 feet from and within the outer boundary of the parcel of land on which the 
well is situated, or more than 100 feet from a public road, street, or highway 
dedicated prior to the commencement of drilling,. Where several contiguous 
parcels of land under one or more ownerships ~re operated as a single geo-
thermal resources operating unit, the term "outer boundary line" means the 
outer boundary line of the lands included in such a unit. 
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b. The Chairman shall approve proposed well spacing programs or 
prescribe such modifications to the programs as it deems necessary for proper 
development and conservation of geothermal resources, giving consideration 
to such factors as, but not limited to, topographic characteristics of the area, 
hydrologic, geologic, and reservoir characteristics of the area, the number of 
wells that can be economically drilled to prov:ide the necessary volume of 
geothermal resources for the intended use, minimizing well interference, 
unreasonable interference with multiple use of lands, and protection of the 
environment. 
9. 6 Directional Drilling. 
Where the surface of a parcel of land containing one acre or more is 
unavailable for drilling, a directionally drilled (other than a vertical direc-
tion) well may be located upon another parcel which may or may not be con-
tixjuous. The location of such a well shall be not less than 25 feet from the 
OUter boundary of the parcel on which it is located and not less than 25 feet 
from an existing street or road. The production or injection interval of 
such a well shall be not less than 100 feet from the outer boundary of the 
parcel into which it is drilled. The directional well surveys shall be filed 
with the Department for all wells directionally drilled. 
'·t t. ~ J:. !·\;!. i~)tV~\-~ 
9. 7 Casing, Requirements . 
I~ 
a. General. All wells shall be cased in such a manner as to prevent 
or minimize damage to the environment, ground water resources, geothermal 
resources, life, health and property. The permanent well head completion 
equipment shall be attached to the production casing or to the intermediate 
casing if production casing does not reach to the surface. Department specifi-
cations for casing strings shall be determined on a well-to-well basis. All 
casing strings reaching the surface shall provide adequate anchorage for 
blowout-prevention equipment, hole pressure control and protection for all 
natural resources. The casing requirements described below are general 
and should be used as guidelines in submitting proposed casing programs 
.required to be filed with Notices of Intent. 
b. Conductor Pipe. Conductor pipe shall be installed to a depth of 
a minimum of 50 feet and a maximum of 150 feet. In special cases the Chairman 
may .allow conductor pipe to be run and cemented at deeper depths. The 
annular space between the hole and pipe shall be cemented solid to the surface. 
\Blowout-prevention equipment (BPOE) approved by the Chairman shall be 
installed on the conductor pipe on all exploratory wells and on development 
wells, when deemed necessary by the Chairm~ 
c. Surface Casing. Surface casing shall be installed to provide for 
control of formation fluids, for protection of ground water resources and for 
anchorage of blowout-prevention equipment. All surface casing shall be 
cemented solid to the surface. 
Surface casing shall be set to a minimum depth of ten percent of the 
proposed total depth of the well or 500 feet, whichever is greater. If useable 
basal ground water is present or reasonably suspected to exist in the area, 
the depth of the surface casing shall be approved by the Chairman. If sub-
surface geological, hydrological, or geothermal conditions are known in or 
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in the vicinity of the area to be drilled, such conditions shall be used in deter-
mining and approving the depth of surface casing. A second string of surface 
casing may be required if the first string has not been cemented through a 
sufficient series of low permeability, competent rock formations and either a 
rapidly increasing thermal gradient or rapidly increasing formation pressures 
are encountered. 
· d. Intermediate Casing. Intermediate casing shall be required for 
protection against anomalous pressure zones, cave-ins, washouts, abnormal 
temperature zones, uncontrollable lost circulation zones or other drilling 
hazards. Intermediate casing strings shall be cemented solid to the surface. 
e. Production Casing. Production casing may be set above or through 
the producing or injection zone and cemented above such zories. Sufficient 
cement shall be used to exclude overlying formation fluids from the zone, to 
segregate zones and to prevent movement of fluids behind the casing into 
zones that contain ground water. Production casing shall either be cemented 
solid to the surface or lapped into intermediate casing, if installed. If the pro-
duction casing is lapped into an intermediate string, the casing overlap 
shall be at least 50 feet, the lap shall be cemented solid and the lap shall be 
pressure tested to ensure the in~egrity of the lap. ·. i , . \ ,'\·) .., \__/r.i).v';'l-~t~t 
' Vv''c\,c J:_.!-<) \..v-0,..1."£) Q-l •"-"' 
In order to reduce casing corrosion, production casing used to pro- 1~,"'--~> \:'t,.) 
duce corrosive brine reservoirs shall be of the same nominal inside diameter _ 
. -
from the shoe of the casing to th.e ground surfacer. , . . · _ · 1 k- C.t:.-(hl ~, All c "':141·(! lr lf-<l-';;·{. ...... ~ C-1>1-t..::..:v'f'-tl.-( ·~ v-o,..l-r .,·~~ r-1 rLC-4 ?"'[ (:.:t'-~"~-
··-Ct\,J.Jfr~:~;;.ue;.-~ S kt..(...L ~-·'f-.,t . .:~; .:.._. k <'1i, -~ c,~.f {~t::~)-.L;tr;;...~ -r.dmt'v: l..h:.·~(€,'3 "rz_.:t_. 1 L~'-'t. 
9. 8 [Mud Return Temperature Loggmg. ;r ... ~ ,,. .• ,,_.. -;- i• • . . t ~p·· I"- /" _, . , \ o· • v-o"'""----r .,., V\..1-;.~I.J~-~ 't "'·"' ":-'~A'.(i"f?< •'t-t...__ 
~-·' "-c..~~·-"-· ~ ..... ·/tJ.... fl-...t... r;-~ .. v·i.::.v ... (:, · ci~""~"' 
The temperature of the return drilling mud shall be monitored con- c<~-1 d-.?-' (
1
• 71... ·) 
tinuously during drilling of the surface casing portion of the drill hole. :YJ. nJl <v., , t. ~ 
Either a continuous temperature monitoring device shall be installed and main- , .... f.\,. 
tained in working condition, or the temperature shall be read manually. In 
either case, return mud temperatures shall be entered into the log book after 
each joint of pipe has been drilled down (about every 30 feet) . 
9. 9 Electric Well Logging. 
All wells 1 except observation wells, shall be logged with an induction 
electrical log 1 or other approved log from total depth to the bottom of the 
conductor pipe before installing casing 1 except in the case where air is used 
as the drilling medium. This requirement may vary from area to area, depend-
ing upon the amount of subsurface geological or hydrological data '[!s] available, 
and may not be required under certain conditions, subject to the approval of 
the Chairman. -·' 
\ 
9.10 Blowout-Prevention Equipment. 
!; 
t' \~ 1' (1.-' ' ... ~./ 
I 
.~ 
I ' / 
a. General. Blowout-prevention equipment (BPO~) capable of shutting- v 
in the well during any operation shall be installed on the surface ;casing and 
maintained ready for use at all times. l,BOPE pressure tests(_$hallrbe witnessed 
by the Chairman or his designated representative on all exploratSry wells 
prior to drilling out the shoe of the surface casing. The decision to require 
and witness BOPE pressure tests on other types of wells shall be made on a 
well-to-well basis. In any case, the Chairman must be contacted well in 
advunce of a scheduled pressure test to allow time for travel to the well site 
to witness the test. 
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BOPE installations shall include high temperature-rated packing units 
and ram rubbers if available and shall have a minimum working-pressure 
rating equal to or greater than the lesser of: (1) a pressure equal to the 
product of the depth of the BOPE anchor string in feet times one (1) psi per 
foot;. (2) a pressure equal to the rated burst pressure of the BOPE anchor 
string; or (3~ a pressure equal to 2000 psi.. ,;t .J . . . ~. 'lv. j . .. "., . ·' //::;··'/r./ 
· b. W9E Classes. The requirements for blowout-prevention equipment1, '(,· . 
&V'\ 1, \ shall be guided by the following: · ' '. ,, : .. 
(1) NO BOPE: Required for known shallow, low temperature, 
low pressure areas where down-hole water temperatures are less than 100 
degree Celsius at depths less than 500 feet or where temperature and pres-
sures are unknown and the proposed depth of drilling is less than 500 feet. 
(2) CLASS 2M BOPE (API CLASS 2M-A or 2M-RE): Required 
for low pressure areas where known temperatures are above 100 degree 
Celsius at depths less than 2, 000 feet, or where subsurface temperatures 
and pressures are unknown and the proposed depth of drilling is less than 
2 1 000 feet. Equipment shall include: an annular BOPE or pipe-ram/blind-ram 
BOPE with minimum working-pressure ratings of 1 1 000 psi installed on the 
surface casing so that the well can be shut-in at any time; hydraulic and/or 
manual actuating system; kelly cock; a fill-up line installed above the BOPE; 
a kill line installed below the BOPE 1 leading directly to the mud pumps and 
fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary; and 
a flow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE. The blow-
down line shall be directed in such a manner so as to permit containment of 
produced fluids and to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
(3) CLASS 3M BOPE (API CLASS 2M-RSRA or EQUIVALENT}: 
Required for medium pressure areas where subsurface pressures are less 
than 1000 psi or where pressures are unknown and the proposed total depth 
of the well is greater than 2000 feet. Equipment shall include: annular BOPE 
and pipe-ram/blind-ram BOPE with a minimum working-pressure rating of 
. 2 I 000 psi installed on the surface casing so that the well can be shut-in at any 
time and with a double-ram preventer having a mechanical locking device; 
a hydraulic actuating system utilizing an accumulator of sufficient capacity 
and a high pressure auxiliary backup system equipped with dual controls I 
one _at the driller's station and one at least 50 feet away from the well head; 
kelly cock and standpipe valve; a fill-up line installed above the BOPE; a 
kill line installed below the BOPE I leading directly to the mud pumps and 
fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary; and 
a flow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the HOPE with blow-
down line directed in such a manner as to permit containment of produced 
fluids and to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
(4) CLASS lA BOPE: Required in areas where dry steam is 
known to exist and/or formation pressures are less than hydrostatic and air 
is used as the drilling medium. Equipment shall include: a rotating-head 
installed at the top of the BOPE stack; a pipe-ram/blind-ram BOPE, with a 
minimum working-pressure rating of 1 1 000 psi I installed below the rotating-
head so that the well can be shut-in at any time; a banjo-box steam diversion 
unit installed below the double-ram BOPE 1 fitted and a muffler capable of 
lowering sound emissions to within acceptable standards; a blind-ram BOPE 1 
with a minimum working-pressure rating of 1, 000 psi, installed below the 
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banjo-box so that· the well can be(shut-in while removing the rotating-head 
during bit changes; a gate valv~i; with a minimum working-pressure rating of 
300 psi, installed below the blind-ram so that the well can be shut-in after the 
well has been completed, prior to removal of the BOPE stack; all ram-type 
BOPE shall have a hydraulic actuating system utilizing an accumulator of 
sufficient capacity and a high-pressure backup system; dual control stations 
for hydraulic backup system, one at the driller's station and the other at 
least 50 feet away from the well head; kelly cock an.d standpipe valves; a 
kill line installed below the BOPE, leading directly to the mud pumps and 
.fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary; and. 
a blow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE. This line 
shall be directed so as to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. If any 
portion of a well is drilled using mud, Class 2M BOPE shall be installed on 
the surface casing so that the well can be shut-in at any timo 
9.11 Well Completion. 
A well is considered to be completed 30 days after drilling operations 
have ceased and the well is capable of producing a geothermal resource, or 
30 days after it has commenced to produce a geothermal resource I unless 
drilling operations are resumed before the end of the 30-day period. For the 
purpose of filing well records, the time limit of 60 days begins either 
when; the well commences production or injection, the drilling operations are 
suspended for more than 30 days, or the well is abandoned. 
9.12 Well Tests. 
The Chairman shall require such well tests or remedial work as in his 
judgment are necessary to prevent and minimize damage to life, health, pro-
perty, natural resources, geothermal resources, ground water resources, and 
the environment. Types of tests shall include casing tests, cementing tests; 
and equipment tests. 
RULE NO. 10 
WELL MODIFICATION FOR INJECTION 
10.1 Injection Wells 
Injection wells are those wells used for disposal of geothermal waste 
fluids I for the augmentation of geothermal reservoir fluids I for maintenance 
of reservoir pressures, or for any other purpose authorized by the Chairman. 
New wells may be drilled or old wells may be modified for such injection 
purposes. 
10.2 Notices of Intent Required. 
Prior to modification of existing wells for injection purposes, a Notice 
of Intent to Deepen, Red rill, Plug or Alter Casing must be filed with the 
Chairman together with filing fees and bonds, as required in Rule 9. 1. 
Modification work shall not commence until a permit has been issued by the 
Chairman. 
·-29·· 
10.3 Surveillance of Injection Wells. 
Surveillance of injection wells shall be necessary.&n a continuing basis\in 
order to establish that all injection effluent is confined to the intended zone of 
injection. When an owner or operator proposes to drill a new well or modify 
an existing well he shall be required to demonstrate to the Chairman or his 
designated representative that the casing has complete integrity by approved 
test methods. 
To establish the integrity of the annular cement above the shoe of the 
casing I the owner or operator shall make sufficient surveys 1 within 30 days 
after injection is started into a well I to demonstrate that all the injected fluid 
is confined to the intended zone of injection. Thereafter I such surveys shall 
be made at least every two years I or more often if ordered by- the Chairman. 
All such surveys shall be witnessed by the Chairman or his designated repre-
sentative. 
After the injection well has been put into service 1 the Chairman or his 
designated representative shall visit the well site periodically. At these 
times I surface conditions shall be noted and if any unsatisfactory conditions 
exist, the owner or operator shall be notified of needed remedial work. If 
this required work is not performed within 90 days, the permit issued for such 
well by the Chairman shall be rescinded. If it is determined that damage is 
occurring at a rapid rate, the Chairman may order that the repair work be done 
immediately. 
Injection pressures shall be recorded and compared with the pressure 
reported on the appropriate forms. Any discrepancies shall be rectified 
immediately by the operator. A graph of pressures and rates versus time 
shall be maintained by the operator. Reasons for anomalies shall be promptly 
ascertained. If these reasons are such that it appears damage is being done 1 
the permit issued by the Chairman may be rescinded, and injection shall 
cease. 0 ~ - ,._ A . , _,., I ,L-<' , 
, A.J.;..~'--: ,~ .. ·r Y: ~.,.·.:..._ : ~ .t . .t/~..... , .• ~- t.,c1. .. ~ ... ~· ... t J ~ // 'I ' ' .. . ·; } 1.l ~-·- ~; " ~ "' • 
At the discretion of the Chairman, ·when an injection well has been left 
I idle for a ·:~ignificant length of tim~, the owner or operator shall be informed 
by letter"that the permit issued for use of the well for injection purposes 
has been rescinded. In the event the operator intends again to use the well 
for injection purposes, he shall be required to file:'a~propriat€/Notice of 
proposing to demonstrate by means of surveys that the injected fluids will 
be confined to the intended zone of injection . 
RULE NO. 11 
WELL MAINTENANCE 
All producing wells and appurtenances such as well head, separators, 
pumps, mufflers I manifolds 1 valves and pipelines shall be maintained in good 
working condition in order to prevent loss of or damage to life, health 1 property I 
natural resources I and environment. Periodic corrosion surveillance may be 
conducted by the Chairman or his designated representative. 
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RULE NO. 12 
WELL ABANDONMENT 
12. 1 Notice of Intent Required . 
The owner or operator of a well proposed to be abandoned must file with 
the Chairman a Notice of Intent to Abandon, prior to any such work on the well. 
The operator's proposed plans for abandonment shall be subject to approval 
prior to the issuance of a permit by the Chairman. 
12. 2 General Requirements. 
a. The owner or operator shall promptly plug and abandon any well 
1:\Ct that is not in use or demonstratedAt be potentially useful. No well shall be 
abandoned until its lack of capacity for further profitable production of 
geothermal resources has been demonstrated to the satisfac;tion of the Chairman. 
No well shall be plugged and abandoned until the manner and method of 
plugging have been approved or prescribed by the Chairman. 
b. Prior to commencing abandonment operations, the Chairman shall 
be notified of all such operations. 
c. Cement used to plug any well, except that cement or concrete used 
for surface plugging, shall be placed in the hole by pumping through drill 
pipe or tubing. Such cement shall contain a high temperature resistant 
admix, unless this requirement is waived by the Chairman in accordance 
with the particular circumstances existing in that well or area. 
. d. Good quality, heavy drilling fluid approved by the supervisor 
shall be used to replace any water in the hole and to fill all portions of the 
hole not plugged with cement. 
e. All open annuli shall be filled solid with cement to the surface. 
f. Subsequent to plugging and abandonment operations in the hole, 
· casings shall be cut off at least 6 feet below the surface of the ~nd, all 
concrete cellars and other structures shall be removed, and the surface 
location restored, as near as practicable, to original conditions. 
· g. A History of Geothermal Resources Well shall be filed within 60 
days after completion of abandonment; except in the case of a prospect well 
such report shall be filed within six months after abandonment. 
h. Any bond or rider thereto covering the well shall remain in full 
force and effect until the well is properly abandoned and the surface properly 
restored. Written approval of the abandonment must be obtained from the 
Chairman before release of any bonds will be recommended. 
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12.3 
a. If useable (as determined by the Chairman) basal ground water 
resources exist, a minimum of 100 lineal feet of cement shall be placed 
stradd~ng the interface or transition zone between the overlying fresh water 
and underlying salt water in the open hole or behind casing 1 as the case may be. 
b. One hundred (100) lineal feet of cement shall be placed straddling 
the bottom of the conductor pipe and the shoe of all casings. 
c l Cement shall be placed solidly across geothermal zones and extending 
100 lineal feet above and below such zones 1 whether in uncased or cased (per-
forated) hole. 
d. Fifty (50) lineal feet of cement shall be placed above the top of 
casing liners . 
e. One hundred (100) lineal feet of cement shall be placed straddling 
. casing stubs and laps. If unable to enter casing stubs or laps, 100 lineal 
feet of cement shall be placed above the top of the stubs or laps. 
f. If casing is collapsed, etc. I cement shall be placed solidly in geo-
thermal zones or perforated sections of casing and extending 100 lineal feet 
above such zone or perforated section by squeezing with a retainer or braden 
head. 
g. A surface plug consisting of a minimum of 50 lineal feet of neat cement 
or ready mix concrete shall be placed below the surface of the well. 
·!'v. ~-
12. 4 Deserted Wells. 
\ 
The C~airman may order the abandonment of any well that has been 
deserted whether or not any damage is occurring or is threatened. Removal 
of drilling rig is prima facie evidence of desertion after the elapse of six 
.months unless a request for an extension of time· for not more than an addi-
tional six mon,ths is filed with the Chairman. For good cause shown, the 
·Chairman may; extend such additional period. 
RULE NO. 13 
WELL RECORDS AND REPORTS 
J~ . t 
~ ' ... ' 
13.1 General. { 
.' 
/.' 
The owner or operator of any,well shall keep, or cause to be kept, . 
a careful and accurate log, core re~ord, and history of the drilling of the well". 
11~" '·· {the logJshall be kept}'n the lo~ai'office 'of the owner) el"" operatot and together-''\ 
'\ with all other reports of the owner or operator, shall be subject, during 
business hours, to the inspection of the Chairman or his designated repre-
sentative.(----- f.,. .. , F"" 
l 
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13. 2 ~co~dJ to be Filed . ;· . { 
1
:, • :".,;....-_:_:.:_ f r t.t: ~ - ~ -- 1 P~_ 1 tu._ 
Withiri.{tdays<uter the completion of any well, __ tjle o:;e:-~~ :;::r··''--·/ 
shall file with thetChairmai}l the following welLhico~ds~ .. -;..;._ 
,olf • ··,...-- '- ...-! I 
,1 ; ···/ f;· <.f ,, • . I r:,-. Jr:.:-r'<-" 
a. Drilling Log and Cor~ !p.ec~~fj. The prilling Jog:1~hall show the 
lithologic characteristics and depths of formations encountered, the depths 
and temperatures of ground water-bearing and geothermal resources-bearing 
strata, the temperatures, chemical compositions, and other chemical and 
physical characteristic~_ of fluids encountered from time to time, so far as 
ascertained. Thef IC~i€/'recor__9:jshall show the depth, lithologic charc.cter and 
fluid content of cores obtained 1 so far as determined. 
rz_;z-r·n r P~~r---
b. Well History:. The well history shall describe in detail the chrono-11 " II 
logical g~d~,r l~P. ~ 9.~ly t~-~~~~ ~?f: -~ig;ni~i~anJ ... ?P~~5t~~~~ ~rried out and equip-
ment use4 @unngj al-1-phases ... Of dnll1ng, testin~, completion, recompletion 
and abandonment of the well. 
- r t< :t-;•/·f 
c. Well Summar~. The ~ell ~ummary :~port shall show data pertinent ~ 
to the condition of the well at the time of completion of work done. Wellloca- . . I . ,:· 
tions shown on this form shall be .surveyed by a licensed surveyor. l"cf:_ .;;.-;~_,--,~·~~--.,...II:~ 
..... ,.1. _l N·· __ :· ........ -.:_, . .: .. -·-----...>!: .. :·f ... ,._-·./ 
:.;;.n1t/fN- 111 ,.,., f.l..t..., '.Tt':l•' .• I·---""; .. ·/,.· ..... ,_... -· --~-:-• ... ':.' :.r I ;· .··. ',' .!' .... : ·!·• I •• (, ·-•• o; ...... . •• - -~·- '• !>-/.- ~ ·. t. 
f - . t I j ~._..I #" ·• ' 1 " 1 •. ""'-- , d.,. @ectric logs, directional surveys, physical or che~~callogs, salinity ·Y/ 1 
\ lqg:', w,at;r 1analys7_s.!" an_~tteii_lp~r~t.ure sur':'eys 1 if performe9)' .. .. • . . .. 1 _ , · 1 L-~-·1.· [V' ....... 'N'·t?"l-'-:;... •' ··'?i..P'·f·"-~4 .,... I ol·t1··-·~.4 rf ,;._ ............ ""c.€. ~f-t.QJ./A (.;_~ 1/J...(-' '''~·! h--
13 3 ffinnuall Reports to be Filed. '·-·--- ·S·~'?j"'····ro· .. ~·r:.~,7-~"' U:'/?.~.; --:~ . • li {,..:..=. k t) J: ~ . ,J ~ ', ~' ' y _.' ,_ ,~.< )' t- r-lz..<>-;f1..w::..-, ,.,.~-~, ::.·' .,,, ~J-r-•~) •- : .. rc,~ .. ·--
__. ... The owner or operator of any well which is producing geothermal 
resources or by-products or is being used for injection purposes shall file 
with the Chairm~2 .:9~?r:~efore the 30th day after the end of eachLcalendaEj ~: · i /._ 
~ @nannual;teport on the am~~t of geothermal resources produce? or 
the amount of fluid injected for each montq~!the calendar year ended..:J 
...----· -)13. 4 Confidentiality of Records and Reports . 
I 
I ; 
i 
I 
l j 
1 
Except as provided elsewhere in these regulations for wells on State 
and reserved lands, the well records and reports of all wells required to be 
filed shall be held confidential by the Department except for the following 
information: {1) well owner or operator's name, (2) well number 1 (3) eleva-
tion of well, and (4) location of well. 
Such well records and reports required to be filed with the Chairman 
shall be open for inspection only to the Board, the Chairman I and designated ! I 
State officials; and only to other persons who are authorized in writing by the } 
I 
owner or operator. · 
The records and reports for a completed or producing well that has 
been transferred by sale I lease, or otherwise shall be made available to the 
new owner or lessee, for inspection or copying and shall be made available 
for inspection or copying by others authorized in writing by such new owner 
or lessee. 
......__ __ __ 
__ ___.; 
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' 13. 5 Records and Reports as Evidence. 
\ Records and reports required to be filed shall in no case be available 
as evidence in court proceedings. No officer or employee or member of the 
\ 
Board shall be allowed to give testimony as to the contents of such records 
except as necessary for the review of a decision of the Chairman or the Board, 
\ or in any proceeding initiated for the enforcement of an order of the adminis-
\ trator, or in criminal proceedings arising out of such records or the statements 
·..upon which they are based. 
RULE NO. 14 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
a. Protection of the environment includes responsibility of the owner 
or operator of any well to: conduct exploration and development operations 
in a manner that will provide maximum protection of the environment; rehabili-
tate disturbed lands; take all necessary precautions to protect the public health 
and safety; and conduct operations in accordance with the spirit and obj ec-
tives of all applicable,..e~':'ir~nmentat _l~gisla~iop. :: .. , , j 
--- \.~"' -~ • .... ,_~:~ "tt"-·.....:.,_ i., ( I. ·"'··-t .... 
b. Adverse environmental impacts from geothermal-related activity 
shall be prevented or mitigated through enforcement of applicable Federal, 
State, and local standards, and the application of existing technology. 
Inability to meet these environmental standards or continued violation of 
environmental standards by any well owner or operator after due notification, 
may be construed as grounds for the Chairman to order a suspension of well 
operations . 
I 
c. The owner or operator of a well shall be responsible for monitoring 
of readily identifiable localized environmental impacts associated with specific 
·activities that are under his control. Monitoring of environmental impacts 
may be conducted by the use of aerial surveys, inspections, periodic samplings, 
continuous records, or by such other means or methods as required by the 
Chairman. Due to the differing natural environmental conditions among 
geotaermal areas, the extent and frequency of such monitoring activities will 
be approved by the Chairman on an individual well basis. In the event the 
Chairman determines that the degree and adequacy of existing environmental 
protection regulations in certain areas are insufficient, the Chairman may 
establish additional and more stringent requirements. l 
.<? :'·;. ~ -. :.:y •. : t ,Jif ~l . 
The owner or <;:>perator of a well shall provide for acquisition of/\environ-
mental baseline datalor a period of one yeailprior to submission of a plan for 
production. Techniques and standards to be used by the owner or operator 
for meeting these requirements shall be subject to the approval of the Chairman. 
d. Aesthetics. The owner or operator of a well shall reduce visual 
impact, where feasible, by the careful selection of sites for operations and 
facilities. The design and construction of facilities shall be conducted in a 
manner such that the facilities will blend into the natural environmental 
setting of the area by the appropriate use of landscaping, vegetation, compatible 
color schemes, and minimum pJ~ofiles. Native plants or other compatible vege-
tation shall be used, where poss.ible, for landscaping and revegatation. 
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e. Land Use and Reclamation. Drilling and operating plans shall be 
designed so that such operations will result in the least disturbance of land, 
water, and vegetation .. Existing roads shall be used where feasible. Entry 
upon certain environmentally fragile land areas may be either seasonally 
restricted or restricted to special vehicles or transportation methods which 
will minimize disturbance to the surface or other resources as specified by 
the Chairman. 
Plans for drilling operations shall provide for the reclamation and reve-
getation of all disturbed lands in a manner approved by the Chairman. Land 
reclamation may include preparation and seeding with prescribed wildlife 
food and plant cover or improved and acceptable substitutes thereof which 
will equal or enhance the food values for indigenous wildlife species and 
domesticated animals. Temporary fencing for such reclaimed· areas may be 
required to facilitate restoration thereof. 
f. Slope Stability and Erosion Control. Operations shall pe con-
ducted in such a manner so as to minimize erosion and disturbance to natural 
drainage. The owner or operator of a well shall provide adequate erosion 
and drainage control to prevent sediments from disturbed sites from enter-
ing water courses for soil and natural resource conservation protection. 
g. Biota. The owner or operator of a well shall conduct all operations 
in such a manner as to afford reasonable protection of fish, wildlife, and 
natural habitat. He shall take such measures as are necessary for the censer-
. vation of endangered and threatened species of flora and fauna as set forth by 
applicable legislation. 
h. Cultural Resources Preservation. The owner or operator of a well 
shall exercise due. diligence in the conduct of his operations to protect and 
preserve significant archaeological, historical, cultural, paleontological, 
and unique geologic sites. 
Previou.sly unknown sites discovered during any operations shall be 
.immediately reported to the Chairman, and operations on that site shall cease 
until said site can be assessed for its archaeological value. 
i. Pollution; Waste Disposal. The owner or operator of a well shall 
comP.lY with all applicable Federal, State, and local standards with respect to 
air, land, water, and noise pollution, and the disposal of liquid, solid, and 
gaseous wastes. Immediate corrective action shall be taken in all cases where 
pollution has occurred. 
j. The owner or operator of a well shall design, plan, and conduct all 
well drilling, casing and cementing operations in such a manner as provide 
for protection of all useable ground water resources from exhaustion, deple-
tion, waste, pollution, salt water encroachment or the threat thereof. 
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PART III - OTHER PROVISIONS 
RULE NO. 15 
APPEAL 
rAs provided in Chapter 178 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes} any person 
... ~ ;:.-· 
adversely affected thereby may appeal to the circuit court from any ruling of 
the Board regulating the flow 1 manner of)ealing 1 or manner of repairing of 
any well by filing 1 in w:dting 1 a notice of appeal within ten days after the 
date of the ruling with the clerk of the court and serving a copy thereof upon 
the Board stating the grounds therefor. The court shall have power to review 
and to affirm 1 modify 1 or reverse any decision or order of the Board so 
appealed from 1 in any matter of law or fact. · 
·! 
<'"'-~; •' \ 
. J 
(..<V \ . 
RULE NO. 16 
PENALTIES 
' 1' 
'. 
) 
lAs p-rovided in Chapter 178 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes ;r an:y person 
violatlng;'these regulations shall be fined not mar~ than $100; and &here con-
tinuance 'of wastet-as defined in Chapter 178 1-; is 'bHl-tler immediatEi;'Cdntrol ~ j.l) I.:._., /!'~- :-1 ' ~ 
each day's continuance of the same, after written notice shall constitute a 
separate offense; provided, that when the continuance of the wasteiis not 
under immediate control, as where recasing or sealing is necessary, each 
day's continuance of the same shall constitute a separate offense after sixty 
days have elapsed from tz~l~i~~ of receiving written notice to prevent __ 
waste. For violations undet._~ections 178-5 and 178-6 of Chapter 178 1 HR~' 
each day's continuance of the same shall constitute a separate offense after 
30 days have elapsed from the time of written notice of violations . 
. ' 
i ~---~<~- f-~'~ ., ./'~,. .:-.A..;.~-... ~.::,.....-w· 
RULE NO. 17 
INJUNCTIONS 
) 
FA.s provided in Chapter 177 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes~tf it appears 
'. I . 
to the"Board that any person has engaged or is about to engage in ·any act or 
practice constituting a violation o\that chaptejj or any rule, regulation, or order 
of the Board, the Board may bring an action in the appropriate circuit court 
to enjoin any such acts or practices and to enforce compliance with;thisj (-.: f ;-; ;;·.f 1;. __ ,, -·~ 
· chapte:J;:; or any rule, regulation, or order. Upon a proper showing, the court · /i"'-'i r .•.• : 
d •! shall grant a restraining or er, temporary or permanent injunction, or other ' 
appropriate relief. The Board shall not be required to post a bond. 
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RULE NO. 18 
, AMENDMENTS 
These rules may be amended or repealed at any time by action of the 
Board, in accordance with Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes; provided, 
however, that any amendment to these rules changing the rental or royalty due 
the State of Hawaii or the term of leases shall not adversely affect leases 
outstanding upon the effective date of the amendment. 
The Board of Land and Natural Resources on ----------' 19_, 
approved and adopted these rules and regulations. 
STATE OF HAWAII 
By ________________________ __ 
Chairman and Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
And By 
---------~~~--------------Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
Approved this ___ day 
of , 19 
---
Governor of Hawaii 
Approved as to form: 
Deputy Attorney General 
Dated: 
------------------
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RULE -NO. 18 
AMENDMENTS 
These rules may be amended or repealed at any time by action of the 
Board, in accordance with Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes; provided, 
however, that any amendment to these rules changing the rental or royalty due 
the State of Hawaii or the term of leases shall not adversely affect leases 
outstanding upon the effective date of the amendment. 
The Board of Land and Natural Resources on ----------·' 19 __ , 
approved and adopted these rules and regulations. 
STATE OF HAWAII 
By--------------~~--------
Chairman and Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
And By ________ ~---~------------
Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
. Approved this day 
---
of ~ 19 
---
Governor of Hawaii 
Approved as to form: 
Deputy Attorney General 
Dated: 
--------------------
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1.1 Purpose. 
REGUATIONS 
ON 
LEASING OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
ad 
AND 
@!J DRILLING FOR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
IN HAWAII 
PART i - LEASING OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
RULE NO. 1 
GENERAL 
The purpose of these regulations is to provide for the leasing of State 
and reserved lands for the purpose of geothermal resources exploration, 
development and production and to provide for the regulation of all drilling 
for geothermal resources in Hawaii in order to prevent waste and damage to 
geothermal resources, to prevent damage to other natural resources, to 
prevent degradation of water resources, to protect the environment, and to 
prevent injury to life and property. 
1. 2 Authority. 
These rules ane promulgated pursuant to the jurisdiction and authority 
of the Board of Land and Natural Resources provided in Chapters 182, 178, (and 177 of{ 
and 177 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes . ~· · 
1. 3 Incorporation by Reference. 
Any document of part therein incorporated by reference herein is a 
part of these regulations as though set out in full. 
1. 4 Revision . 
These regulations may be revised or repealed at any time by the Board 
in accordance with provisions of Chapters 91 and 182 of the Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. However, any revision to these regulations changing the rental or 
royalty due the State of Hawaii or changing the term of mining leases shall 
not adversely affect valid leases existing on the effective date of the revision. 
1. 5 Legal Conflicts . 
Nothing in these regulations shall be construed as superseding Chapters 
91, 182, 178, 177, 183-41, and 205 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended. 
" . 
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1. 6 Definitions. 
For purposes of these regulations, unless otherwise indicated herein 
by express term or by context, the term: 
11 Board 11 means the Hawaii Board of Land and Natural Resources. 
11 Department11 means the Hawaii Department of Land and Natural~esq 
Resources. 
11 Chairman 11 means the Bhairman of the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources. 
11 State lands 11 includes without limitation lands the surface rights to 
which are in the State of Hawaii and under the jurisdication and control 
of the Board or under the jurisdiction and control of any other state 
body or agency, having been obtained from any source and by any 
means whatsoever. 
11 Reserved lands 11 means those lands owned or leased by any person 
in which the State or its predecessors in interest has reserved to 
itself expressly or by implication the minerals or right to mine minerals, 
or both. 
11 0ccupier11 means any person entitled to the possession of land under 
a certificate of occupation, a nine hundred and ninety-nine year home-
stead lease, a right of purchase lease, a cash freehold agreement, or 
under a deed, grant, or patent, and any person entitled to possession 
under a general lease, and also means and includes the assignee of 
any one of the above. 
11 Person 11 means a United States citizen of legal age, or any firm, 
association or corporation of such citizens which is qualified to do 
business in the State of Hawaii, and is not in default under the laws 
of the State of Hawaii, relative to qualifications to do business within 
this State, and governmental units. 
11 Geothermal resources 11 means the natural heat of the earth, the 
energy, in whatever form, below the surface of the earth present 
in, resulting from, or created by, or which may be extracted from 
such natural heat, and all minerals in solution or other products. 
"By-product" means (1) any mineral or minerals which are found 
in solution or developed in association with geothermal resources 
and which have a value 
has a value 
have a value not sufficient to warrant extraction and 
production by themselves, and (2) commercially demineralized 
water. 
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11 Commercial quantities!' means quantities sufficient to provide a 
return after all variable costs of production have been met. 
1 .:76th E' r"'n': a/ 
11 MinJng lease11 means a lease of the right to conductaninin~ operations 
on State lands or reserved lands to discover, develop, produce, and {- 1 ~ 11 1 utilize geother. mal resources therein .. 'l!nless the context indica·t· esLother · 7~ ~~ 
'()\\.../ otherwise 11 lease£!>r 11 geothermalleas1 mean,$ 11 mining lease11_ •. 
.......__ ____ ·':.:_·--·--~ ........ ~1 .. .. 
11 Mining Iessee11 means the person as defined herein to whom a mining 
lease has been granted and its successor in interest or assignee. It 
also means any agent of the mining or an operator holding authority 
by or through the mining lessee. Unless the context indicates otherwise 
11 Lessee11 means 11 mining leaeee 11 • 
11 0perator11 means the person as defined herein having control or 
management of mining operations on the leased lands or a portion 
thereof. The operator may be the lessee, designated operator, or 
agent of the lessee or holder of rights under an approved operating 
agreement. 
11 Unit agreement11 means an agreement or plan of development and 
operation for the production and utilization of separately owned 
interests in the geothermal resources made subject thereto as a 
single consolidated unit without regard to separate ownerships 
and which provides for the allocation of costs and benefits on a 
basis defined in the agreement or plan. 
line 19 RULE NO. 2 
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION. PERMITS 
2. 1 Exploration Permit Required. 
An exploration permit is required to conduct any exploration activity 
which relates to the search on State Lands for evidence of geothermal resources 
and which may result in damage to State lands or resources thereon. Such 
exploration activity includes, but is not limited to, geophysical operations, 
drilling of shallow temperature test holes less than 500 feet in depth, con-
struction of roads and trails, and cross-country transit by vehicle over State 
lands. Exploration activity requiring a permit does not include drilling for 
subsurface geologic information or for the discovery, evaluation, or produc-
tion of geothermal resources; such drilling being regulated elsewhere in these 
rules and regulations. Exploration activity requiring a permit does not include 
the casual use of State lands for geothermal resources exploration. Casual use 
means activities that involve practices which do not ordinarily lead to any 
appreciable disturbance or damage to lands, resources and improvements. 
For example, activities which do not involve use of heavy equipment or which 
do not involve vehicle movement except over established roads and trails are 
considered casual use. Exploration activity requiring a permit under Rule 2 
does not include exploration activity conducted pursuant to a geothermal 
mining lease on State lands . 
Rule 2 is not applicable to exploration activities conducted pursuant to 
a mining lease. 
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2. 2 Application for Exploration Permits • 
Any person may apply for an exploration permit by submitting a 
written application to the Board containing the following: 
a. The name and address of the person, association, or corpora-
tion for whom the operations will be conducted and of the person who will be 
in charge of the actual exploration activities; 
b. a description of the type of exploration activities proposed to be 
undertaken; 
c. a description of the lands to be explored; 
d. a map or maps, available from State or Federal sources, showing 
the lands to be entered or disturbed; 
e. the approximate dates of the commencement and termination of 
exploration activities . 
f. a surety company bond of not less than $5,000 conditioned upon 
compliance with all terms and conditions of Rule 2 and the exploration permit. 
2.3 Permit Filing Fee. 
Each application shall be accompanied by a non-refundable filing fee 
in the amount of $100. 
2. 4 Number of Permits. 
There are no limitations as to the number of permits which may be 
applied for by any one person. 
2 
3 
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2. 5 Approval of Permit ApplicationS. 
The Board shall either@pprov~ approve subject to terms and conditions 
it may at its discretion specify, or disapprove an application for a geothermal 
exploration ~rmit within 60 calendar days after the date of receipt of the 
application. fY:_f disapproved, the Board shall, through its Chairman, explain 
irt writing to the applicant the reasons for disapprova_!J1 . 
2.6 Non-Exclusive Permitsa 
G~hermal exploration permits under Rule 2 allow only non-exclusive 
access to State lands for geothermal exploration purposes and do not provide 
any preference rights to a mining lease of the lands explored by such permits. 
2. 7 Duration of Permits. 
Exploration permits shall be for a period of two years fro~ date of 
issuance, but may be renewed for an addittxmal period of timetjrt\the discre-
"' tion of the Board . 
2. 8 Confidentiality of Exploration Results . 
Upon termination of tee exploration permit, the results of the exploratfori 
tion shall be submitted to the Chairman for the Board and kept confidential. 
If the person holding the permit does not apply for a mining lease ofthe 
lands explored within a period of six months from the date the results are 
submitted to the Chairman, then the Board in its discretion need not keep 
the results confidential. 
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2. 9 Departmental Investigation. 
The gepartment may conduct scheduled and unscheduled inspections 
and investigations of operations conducted under geothermal exploration 
permits. 
2 .10 Suspension of Permits. 
The Chairman may issue an order immediately suspending operations 
conducted under a geothermal exploration permit if the permitte-e is in violation 
of any terms or conditions of the permit which, in the judgment of the Chairman, 
jeopardizes the public health, safety, and welfare. 
2. 11 Cancellation of Permits . 
The Board may cancel an exploration permit if it finds, after notice to 
the permittee and allowance for an opportunity for hearing, that permit require-
ments are not being observed after notification to the permittee. 
\ 
J 
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c).J;•J c · ~) RULE NO. 3 
GEOTHERMAL MINING LEASES 
I 
i 
3. 1 Geoth~rmal Mining Leases . 
The Joard may I in accordance with these[iules an.4J'regulations I lease 
the right to]develop and utilize geothermal resources in State and reserved 
lands. Prior to the public auctioning or granting without public auction of a 
mining lease I the Boara shall set the term and conditions of the lease. 
3. 2 Geothermal Resources Available for Leasing. 
All State and reserved lands I at the discretion of the Board I shall be 
consider~d available for geothermal mining leases . 
. . -
3. 3 Qualified Applicants. 
Any person as defined in theseffules ani/ regulations shall be 
qualififci to lease geothermal resources in State or reserved lands or 
take or hold an interest therein I unless the Board first determines 
after notice and hearing for good cause shown that a person is dis-
qualified from leasing or taking or holding an interest in geot~al 
resources in State lands or reserved lands . 
3. 4 Mining Leases by Public Auction. 
Mining leases on State lands shall be granted only on a competitive 
bid basis at public auction as provided in Rule 4. 
3. 5 Mining Leases Without Public Auction. 
Mining leases on reserved lands may be granted on a competitive bid 
basis at public auction or without public auction to the occupier thereof or 
his assignee of the rights to obtain a mining lease if approved by two-thirds 
of its voting members as provided in Rule 5. 
------------------------· 
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3.6 Size of Leaseable Tract. 
A ~geotherma __ mining lease shall not embrace an area of more tha 
5 1 000 acres of contiguous land; except that as provided in Section 182-
mining lease shall not embrac~ an area of more than 2,560 acres of con gu-
ous lanq ~-!~ ,.Rr"' _ __ ,;;,t.:-~ • 
Jt. area~ which t~ longest dime)'"nsion is six times greater lan 
its narfowest dimension. A. Q-eotherm~ mining lease shall embrace an rea of 
not less than 100 acres I unless the Board 1 at its discretion, deems oth , wise. 
3:-7, Assignment of Mining Leases. ·· · 
a. All applications for approval of assignments must be accompapied 
by a non-refundable fee of $100.00 for each assignment. 
b. Any mining lease may be assigned in whole or in part, subjec;;t to the 
approval of the Board I to an assignee who shall have the same qualifications 
as any bidder for a mining lease. The assignee shall be bound by the 'tfrms 
of the lease to the same extent as if the assignee were the original lesseit. The 
approval of the assignment by the Board shall release the assignor fro~ any 
liabilities or duties under the mining lease as to the portion thereof assigned 
except for any liability or duty which arose prior to the approval of the 
assignment by the Board and which remains unsatisfied or unperformect. 
c. No assignment shall be effective until written approval is give;n. 
An assignment shall take effect the first day of the month following the cipproval 
of the assignment. 
d. A lease may be assigned as to all or part of the acreage included 
therein to any person qualified to hold a State lease, provided that neittJer 
1.;~ 
the assigned nor the retained part created by the assignment shall contct.n 
less than 100 acres. No undivided interest in a lease of less than 10% sripll 
be created by assignment. 
e. The assignor and his surety shall continue to be responsible for 
performance of any and all obligations under the lease until the approva1 
.'): 
of the assignment. After the approval of any assignment I the assignee -~ 
and his surety shall be bound by the terms of the lease to the same exte~t 
as if the assignee were the original lessee I any conditions in the assignthent 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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f. Where an assignment does not segregate the record title to the 
lease I the assignee I if the assignment so provides 1 may become a joint 
principal on the bond with the assignor. The application must also be accom-
panied by a consent of assignor's surety to remain bound under the bond of 
record I if the bond I by its terms I does not contain such consent. If a party 
to the assignment has previously furnished a statewide bond I no additional 
showing by such party is necessary as to the bond requirement. 
:ard g. Overriding royalty interests in geothermal leases constitute account-
~651 able acreage holdings under these regulations. If an overriding royalty 
interest is created which is not shown in the instrument of assignment or 
transfer I a statement must be filed with the Chairman describing the interest. 
Any such assignment will be deemed valid if accompanied by a statement over 
the assignee's signature that the assignee is a person as defined in these rules 
and that his interests in geothermal leases do not exceed the acreage limi'ta-
tions provided in these rules. All assignments of overriding royalty interests 
without a working interest and otherwise not contemplated by Rule 3. 7 must be 
filed for record in the office of the Department in Honolulu within ninety (90) 
days from the date of execution. Such interests will not receive formal approval. 
h. No overriding royalty on the production of geothermal resources 
created by an assignment contemplated by Rule 3. 7 or otherwise shall exceed 
5 percent nor shall an overriding royalty I when added to overriding royalties 
previously created I exceed 5 percent. 
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3. 8 Revocation of Mining Leases . 
A l9eothermc@ mining lease may be revoked by the Board if the ~essee fail~ 
to pay rentals when due o.r if any of the terms of the lease or of these[rules ancy 
regulations are not compl~d with, or if the lessee wholly ceases all mining opera-
tions without the written consent of the Board for other than reasons of force 
majeure or the uneconomic operation of the mining lease for a period of one 
year. However, the Board shall give the lessee notice of any default and the 
lessee shall have six months from the date of the notice to remedy the default 
before revocation of the lease. 
3.9 Surrender of Mining Leases. 
Any lessee of a <:;reothermal' mining lease, who has complied fully with 
all the terms, covenants, and conditions of the existing lease, may, with the 
consent of the Board surrender at any time and from time to time all or any 
part of the mining lease or the land contained therein upon payment as con-
sideration therefor two years • rent prorated upon the portion of the lease or 
land surrendered and as_ otherwise specified in Section 182-15 of Chapter 
182, HRS. A[-geothermalmining lease may also be surrendered if as a result 
of a final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction, the lessee is 
found to have acquired no rights in or to the minerals on reserved lands, 
nor the right to exploit the same, pursuant to the lease, and, in such event, 
the lessee shall be reimbursed for rentals paid to the State pursuant to the 
lease. 
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3.10 Number of Mining Leases; Leasehold Limitations. 
There shall be no limit upon the number of geothermal mining leases 
that may be granted to any person undertaking any geothermal mining opera-
tion, as specified in Section 182-8 of Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutues. 
However, no person shall take, hold, own, or control at one time, 
whether acquired from the Board under these rules by lease or approved 
assignment of lease, or indirectly, a divided or undivided interest in 
geothermal resources in State and reserved lands in excess of 40, 000 
acres. In computing total holdings, ownership, or control, no person shall 
be charged with an interest through any association, firm or corporation 
unless he is the beneficial owner of 10 percent or more of the stock or other 
instruments of ownership or control of such association, firm, or corpora-
tion. Persons owning an overriding royalty or other interest determined by or 
payable out of a percentage of production from a lease will be charged with 
an interest. The unitizing of acreage in one or more leases pursuant to a 
cooperative or unit plan of development or operation approved by the Board 
shall be excepted in determining an interest. Leased acreage actually pro-
ducing geothermal resources and paying production royalties shall not be 
included in accountable interests . , 1 1 __ ~ :. o.v.) 4Jz--~~-~~~~ . ~7~. 
3.11 Term of Mining Leases. <, ()/' t /~ 1!~~-
a, Th!'J;ejl)l_~f.sJl m,lning leases shall onsist of a p><~~ry ten-year · /J 
period and az~;Pe'riod$which shall be determineq{fft:~;;~ discretiori} ~1 
ill the Board, except that the sume of cV--R-~  { 
sum of primary and s~cefi6a1q1 periods of such 
leases shall not exceeed 
exceed 65 years from the effective date. The effective date 
of all leases_ shall be the first day of the month following the Board 1 s approval 
of the lease bid or lease grant, as the case may be. All leases may be con-
tinued beyond the primary perio~ without reopeni g . r', 
1
, _ 
1 
__ , ; 
'C.. .. ___ reopening or[renogiatingj any 
terms or conditions of the lease. <~_:~~!~-~~~-=--~-:_11:' 
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b. If durnm the primary period of a mining lease, geothermal resources 
are benq pi odoced 
being produced or utilized9¥1;8J?!TI~~cial quantities, that lease shall con-tinue for so long thereafter as g~rmal resources are produced or utilized 
in commercial quantities. Production or utilization of geothermal resources 
in commercial quantities shall be deemed to include the completion of one or 
more wells producing or capable of producing geothermal resources for 
delivery to or utilization by a facility or facilities not yet installed, but~h j 
scheduled for insall 
installation . 
c. If, at tha end of the primary term of a mining lease, geothermal 
resources are not being produced or demonstrably capable of being produced 
from the leased land, but the lessee is actively engaged in drilling operations 
below the depth of 1, 000 feet or at a lesser depth of productive zone in a 
diligent manner, that lease may be continued, at the discretion of the Board, 
for a period -fQ 
of five years and for as long thereafter as geothermal resources 
are being produced or~-
utilized in commercial quantities . 
d. If the leased land is capable of producing geothermal resources in 
commercial quantities, but production is voluntarily _¥.~t-in, the lease shall 
continue in force upon payment of rentals for the duF~f the primary 
period or five (5) years after shut-in, whichever is longer. If the Board 
determines that the lessee is proceeding diligently to acquire a contract to 
sell or to utilize the production or is progressing with installations needed 
for production, the lease shall continue in force for an additional five (5) 
years, upon payment of rentals, otherwise the lease may be terminated by 
the Boardl The Chairman shall continue to review shut-in ~ 
leases every 
five (5) years until production in commercial quantities occurs or the lease 
is terminated by the Board for lessee's lack of due diligence or surrendered 
by the lessee. 
... 
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e. A lease that has been"~ by reason of production or utiliza-
tion of geothermal resources and which has been determined by the Chairman 
»-, !Cbbe incapable of further commercial production and utilization, may be further 
UIV\~d for five (5) years if one or mor~ Yai.l.J.3=~·Rl~ by-products are produced 
in commercial quantities . The Board ma~~he lease for one or more 
additional five (5) year terms upon such terms and conditions as the Board 
deems fit to allow continued production of one or more valuable by-products 
in commercial quantities . 
3.12 Rentals. 
a. Lessee shall pay to the State of Hawaii in advance each year the annual 
rental bid for each acre or fraction thereof under lease. The annual rental for 
the first year of the lease shall be due and payable and shall be received in the 
offices of the Department in Honolulu within two days after the acceptance of the 
bid by the Board and the $500 bid depssit shall be credited against such sum. 
Second year and subsequent rental payments must be received in the office of 
the Department in Honolulu on or before the anniversary date of the lease. 
b. Annual rentals for each acre or fraction thereof under lease shall 
be at the price bid at public auction. The annual rental due each year shall 
be deducted from production royalties due and accrued during that same year, 
if there be any. The annual rental due a given year shall not be deducted from 
production royalties due in future years. 
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3.13 Royalties on Geothermal Production. 
a. The rate of the royalty to be paid to the State of Hawaii for the 
production of geothermal resources shall be determined by the Board prior 
to the bidding or granting of a mining lease I but the rate shall not be less 
than 10 percent nor more than 15 percent of the production value of the 
geothermal resources produced under the lease and sold or W:ilized by the ~KIA~~ tnt~ 
lessee. F ~~~ rt V/·· r u r 
b. The production vaE· of geothermal resources produced.\ shall be 
determined by the gross sale · by a power plant or other legal purchasers ~ 
for valee. In the event tha geothermal production hereunder is not sold 
but is furnished to a plant owned or controlled by the lessee I the gross 
sale price of such production for purposes of computing royalties shall be 
that which is reasonably equal to the price being paid to other geothermal 
producers for geothermal production of like quality and quantity. Shoula th 
Should 
the Board believe that any charges imposed and deducted are excessive 
or that the price received by the lessee is unreasoaable I the lessee shall 
upon thirty (30) days notice I provide the Board with evidence that the 
charges or price or both comply with the above requirements. 
c. The rate of royalty to be paid to the State of Hawaii for production 
of any geothermal by-products shall be 5 percent of the amount or value of 
any such by-product produeed under the lease and sold I exchanged or 
otherwise disposed of by the lessee I including commercially demineralized 
water I except that no payment of a royalty will be required on such water if 
it is used in plant operatilm for cooling,g:riJn th~generation of electric energy 
pr otherwis..§. No royalty shall be paid for associated by-products used or 
consumed by lessee in his production operations. 
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d. The lessee shall make payment of royalties to the Board in Honolulu 
within thirty days after the end of each calendar month and accompany such 
payment with a true and correct written statement by the lessee, showing 
the volumes of each geothermal resource sold, used, or otherwise disposed of, 
and lessee shall furnish such other data as may be necessary to enable the 
Board to audit and verify all royalties due and payable to the State of Hawaii. 
e. Metering equipment shall be maintained and operated by lessee in 
such a manner as to meet acceptable standards of accuracy consistent with 
geothermal industry practices. Use of such equipment shall be discontinued 
at any time upon determination by the Chairman that standards of accuracy 
or quality are not being maintained and I if found defective, the Chairman 
will determine the quantity and quality of production from the best evidence 
available. 
f. The lessee shall periodically furnish the Chairman the results of 
periodic tests showing the content of by-products in the produced geothermal 
resources. Such tests shall be taken as specified by the Chairman and by the 
method of testing approved by him I except that tests not consistent with 
industry practice shall be conducted at the expense of the State of Hawaii. 
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3. 14 Commingling. 
Lessee sall 
shall have the right, at its election prior to sale, to commingle 
geothermal resources produced from the leased land with that produced from 
other leases held by him or by other lessees, but lessee shall not do so without 
the Board's approval. However, before there shall be such a commingling 
of geothermal production the lessee shall determine the quantities and value 
of such production upon which royalties are due under the lease and agrees 
that in making such determinations, all measurements and samples shall be 
made and taken in accordance with good geothermal industry prB!::tices. 
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3. 15 Unit or Cooperative Plans 
a. For the purpose of more properly conserving the natural resources 
of any geothermal pool, field or like area, lessees under leases issued by the 
Board are authorized, with the written consent of the Board, to commit the 
State lands to unit:, cooperative or other plans of development or operation 
,with other State lands, Federal lands, or privately-owned lands. Applications 
to unitize shall be filed with the Chairman who shall certify whether such plan 
is necessary or advisable in the public interest. He may require whatever 
documents or data he deems necessary. To implement such unitization, the 
Board may with the consent of its lessees modify and change any and all terms 
of leases issued by it which are committed to such unit, cooperative or other 
plans of development or operations . 
b. The~eement shall describe the separate tracts comprising the 
unit, disclose the apportionment of the production or royalties and costs to the 
several parties, and the name of the operator, and shall contain adequate pro-
visions for tl;~ wotection of the interests of all parties I including the State of 
Hawaii. The~eement should be signed by or in behalf of all interested neces-
sary parties ~efore being submitted to the Chairman. It will be effective only 
after approval by the Chairman. The unit operator must be a person as 
defined by these rules and he must be approved by the Chairman. 
c. The owners of any right, title or interest in the geothermal resources 
to be developed or operated under an agreement can be regarded as proper 
parties to a proposed agreement. All such owners must be invited to join as 
parties to the agreement. If any owner fails or refuses to join the agreement, 
the proponent of the agreement should declare this to the Chairman and should 
submit evidence of efforts made to obtain joinder of such owner and the rea-
sons for nonj cinder. 
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d. In lieu of separate bonds required for each lease committed to a 
unit agreement, the unit operator may furnish and maintain a collective 
corporate surety bond or a personal bond conditioned upon faithful per-
formance of the duties and obligations of the agreement and the terms of the 
leases subject thereto and these rules. Personal bonds shall be accompa 
nied by a deposit of negotiable Federal securities in a sum equal at their 
par value to the amount of the bond and by a proper conveyance to the ~n with full authority to sell such securities in case of default in the 
performance of the obligations assumed. The liability under the bond shall 
be for such amount as the Chairman shall determine to be adequate to protect 
the interests of the State of Hawaii. Additional bond coverage may be 
required whenever deemed necessary by the Chairman. In case of changes 
of unit operator, a new bond must be filed or a consent of surety to the change 
in principal under the existing bond must be furnished. 
e. Any modification of an approved agreement will require approval of 
the Chairman under procedures similar to those cited in paragraph1'a1bf this 
rule. 
f. The term of all leases in9~'*-9: i!1 ![lY cooperative or unit plan of 
development or operation shall bee~ automatically for the term of such 
unit or cooperative agreement, but in no event beyond that time provided in 
Rule 3. 11. Rentals or royalties on leases so extended shall be at the rate 
specified in the lease . 
g. Any lease which shall be eliminated from any such cooperative or 
unit plan of development or operation, or any lease which shall be in effect 
at the termination of any such cooperative or unit plan of development or 
operation, unless relinquished, shall continue in effect for the term of the 
lease or for one year after its elimination from the plan or agreement or the 
termination thereof, whichever is longer, and so long thereafter as lessee 
engages in diligent and continuous drilling as provided in Rule 7. 8, or so long 
thereafter as geothermal resources are produced in paying quantities, but in 
no event beyond the time provided in Rule 3. 11 "- • 
h. Before issuance of a lease for lands within an approved unit agree-
ment, the lease applicant or successful bidder will be required to file evidence 
that he has entered into an agreement with the unit operator for the develop-
ment and operation of the lands in a lease if issued to him under and pursuant 
to the terms and provisions of the approved unit agreement, or a statement 
giving satisfactory reasons for the failure to enter into such agreement. If 
such statement is acceptable, he will be permitted to operate independently, 
but will be required to perform his operations in a manner which the Chair- £~ 
IM£Ildeems to be consistent with the unit operations. 
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3. 16 Bond Requirements. 
Every lessee of a mining lease and every assignee ther f shall file 
with the Board I a bond I in a form and amount approved by t 
made payable to the State of Hawaii I conditioned upon faithfu performance 
of all requirements of Chapter 182 I Hawaii Revised Statutes I and of the 
mining lease I and also conditioned upon full payment by the lessee of all 
damages suffered by the occupiers I in the case of reserved lands . 
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3.17 Liability Insurance. 
Prior to entry upon the leased lands, lessee shall cau e to be secured 
and to be thereafter maintained in force during the term of e lease, public 
liability and property damage insurance and products liabi ity insurance in the 
amounts to be determ~ned by the Board in the lease for da ges to property 
and products1damaged caused by any ocoupancy, use, op ations or any othY 
activity on leased lan£~~~ri1-.~d_,<?g._,l_?X,Je~~~ ~ its agents o contractors in 
connection therewith. ;\xi:>~'osron, -Cofla'Pslf and undergro nd hazards are to 
be included prior to irtit1ation of operations to drill a wel JD l, 000 feet or 
deepe_i] Lessee shall evidence such additional coverage to the Chairman 
prior to initiation of drilling operations. If the land surface and improvements 
thereon covered by the lease have been sold or leased by the State of Hawaii, 
the owner or lessee of surface rights and improvements shall be anamed 
insured. The State of Hawaii shall be a named insured in all instances. This 
policy or policies of liability nsurance 
insurance shall contain the following special 
endorsement: 
11 The State of Hawaii, the Hawaii State Board of Land and Natural 
Resources, the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources, and (herein insert 
name of owner or lessee of surface rights, if applicable) and the 
officers, employees and agents of each and every of the foregoing 
(hereinafter referred to as 11 additional insureds 11 ) are additional 
insureds under the terms of this policy, provided, however, the 
additional insureds shall not be insured hereunder for any pri-
mary negligency or misconduct on their part, but additional 
insureds shall be insured hereunder for secondary negligence or 
misconduct, which shall be limited to the failure to discover and 
cause to be corrected the negligence or misconduct of lessee, 
its agents or contractors. This insurance policy will not be 
cancelled without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Board. 
None of the foregi 
foregoing additional insureds is liable for the payment 
of premiums or assessments on this policy. 11 
No cancellation provision in any insurance policy shall be in derogation 
of the continuous duty of lessee to furnish insurance during the term of this 
contract. Said policy or~pglicies shall be underwritten to the satisfaction of 
the Chairman. A signe¥omplete certificate of insurance, with the endorse-
ment required by this paragraph, shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to 
entry upon the leased land. """"'Jlj. least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration 
of any such policy, a signecfcomplete certificate of insurance, with the 
endorsement required by this paragraph, showing that such insurance 
coverage has been renewed or extended, shall be filed with the Chairman. 
7J 
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3. 18 Hold Harmless . 
Lessee shall expressly agree that the State of Hawaii, the Board, the 
Chairman, the Department, and the owner of the surface rights and improve-
. ments, if not the State of Hawaii, or State lessee of surface rights, if there be 
one, the officers, agents and employees of each and every one of the foregoing, 
shall be free from any and all liabilities and claims for damages and/or suits 
for or by reason of death or injury to any person or damage to property of any 
kind whatsoever, whether the person or property of lessee, its agents or 
employees, or third persons, from any cause or. causes whatsoever caused by 
any occupancy, use, operation or any other activity on leased lands carried 
on by lessee, its agents or contractors, in connection therewith; and lessee 
shall covenant and agree to indemnify and to save harmless the State of Hawaii, 
the Board, the Chairman, the Department, owner or lessee of surface rights if 
there be one, and their officers, agents, and employees from all liabilities, 
charges, expenses (including counsel fees) , and costs on account of or by 
reason of any such death or injury, damage, liabilities, claims, suits or losses. 
.. 
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3.19 Title. 
The State of Hawaii does not warrant title to the leased lands or the 
geothermal resources and associated by-products which may be discovered 
thereon; the lease is issued only under such title as the State of Hawaii may 
have as of the effective date of the lease or thereafter acquire. If the interest 
owned by the State in the leased lands includes less than the entire interest 
in the geothermal resources and associated by-products for which royalty 
is payable, then the royalties provided for in the lease shall be paid to the 
State only in the proportion which its interest bears to said whole and un-
divided interest in said geothermal resources and associated by-products for 
which royalty is payable; provided, however, that the State is not liable 
for any damages sustained by the lessee. 
If any claim is asserted or any action or proceeding instituted by any 
third party claiming title to the leased lands or any part thereof or any interest 
therein or in any production therefrom, adverse to the State of Hawaii or in 
hostility to rights claimed in good faith by Lessee under this lease, then 
during the pendancy of such controversy and until ninety (90) days after 
final determination thereof, lessee may defer or discontinue all operations on 
the leased lands, or if it continues to operate, it may deposit royalties accru-
ing hereunder in respect to the production therefrom in any bank in the 
State of Hawaii qualified as a depository of State funds to abide the final 
determination of such controversy. The Board shall receive earned interest 
with principal upon prevailing in litigation. 
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'" RULE 4 
PROCEDURE DR. LEASING' W STATE LANDS 
4. 1 Competitive Leasing < ~ 
Mining leases on State lalk.s may be gran d only on a competitive bid 
basis at public auction. Bidding will be on the a ount of annual rental to 
be paid for the term of the lease based on an upset rice established accord-
ing to Rule 3 .12b. 
4-.f ~Application to Board; Filing Fee +-,. rk-~ 
Any yerson as defined in these foes an]Tregulat'ons may apply/lfor a 
~otherm~mining lease on lands described in Rule 3. . The applicant shall 
submit three copies of a written application on forms provided by the Depart-
ment and all application forms must be completed in full, signed by the 
applicant or his authorized representative with proof of authorization, three 
(3) copies of all necessary exhibits, and the filing fee. 
Each application for a geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by 
a nonrefundable filing fee in the amount of $100.00. 
f-."'V" ~ Lease Application Exhibits 
Each application for a geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by 
the following exhibits: 
a. An accurate description and map of the land desired to be leased. 
b. A description of the known or potential geothermal resource desired 
to be leased for exploration and development. 
c. A geologist's preliminary survey report on the surface and sub-
surface geology, nature and occurrence of the known or potential geothermal 
resources, surface water resources, and ground water resources; and an 
assessment of the environmentalimpact from geothermal resource exploration 
and development. 
d. Preliminary proposal of plan for geothermal exploration and 
development . 
l I . 
Information deemed proprietary by the applicant shall be kept confidential by 
r the Board fola peri~d of six months after any lease granted for any of the land 
~g~r=}tu_ ~ 1~ "") k ~ ~ 
I.:[\~~_,;~~~, " 1-.A-J~·~~ tt ~ ~ ~~..A-..4 t: ~(\ 3.41~ '1- ~ 1d~·~u-:, i~~ ~fbroc~~ 
II.- . - / -- A...e.{fu ~ 
.. 
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of Lease · App1iCation.S 
-A& soon s practicable after receipt of an application, [!!J.e Board shall 
causj a notice dQ} be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the 
county where the land nominated for leasing is located at least once in each 
of three successive weeks, describing tne land,killd geothermal resource]o~-.J'.,I> ~ 
nominated for leasing~ ~-? ~ · ~ -4 ~-,--,...........,. 
. . c-.-r ~&.r '*' .. 
f. f ~ Consideration of Application). . 
( -fw~-lu e_ I 
Within ~ weeks from the date of the fir.lst publication of notice or such 
further time as may be reasonably necessary, the Board shall decide whether 
or not to lease the land and if deemed appropriate may modify the area sought 
to be leased. Prior to making its decisions, the £39ard shall, when appro-
priate, evaluate fully the potential effect of geothVmal exploration and develop-
ment on the environment, fish and wildlife resources, aesthetics, population, 
and other resources in the area. This evaluation will consider the potential 
impact of possible geothermal development and utilization including the con-
struction of power generating plants and transmission facilities which may or 
may not be included in a mining lease. As deemed appropriate, the Board 
shall consider the views and recommendations of other governmental agencies 1 
organizations I industries and lease applicants and shall consider all other 
potential factors I such as use of the land and its natural resources I the need 
for geothermal energy development and socio-economic conditions consistent 
with multiple-use management principles. The Board•s decision whether 
or not to lease and selection of the area to be offered for lease shall be made 
after due notice of public hearing to all parties in interest. 
'-(._, ( rt Rejection of Lease Application?. 
If the Board determines that the existing or reasonably foreseeable 
future use of t:tf'land being sought for lease would be of greater benefit to 
the State than the proposed mining use of the land, it shall disapprove the 
application for a mining lease of the land without putting the land to auction. 
~.(..~ Approval of Lease Applicatio;f. 
If the Board determines that the proposed mining use of the land would 
be of greater benefit to the State than the existing or reasonably foreseeable 
future use of the land I the Board shall determine the area to be offered for 
lease and determine any special terms and conditions to be included in the 
lease to protect the environment, to permit use of the land for other purposes 1 
and to protect other natural resources. 
f / . 
v· 
/ 
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q,1 ~ Public Notice of Lease Sale1. 
When the Board has approved a mining lease to be offered for sale 
by competitive bidding at public auction, it shall cause a notice to be pub-
lished in a newspaper of general circulation in the State and in the county 
where the land is located at least once in each of three successive weeks, 
setting forth the description of the land, the geothermal rights to be leased, 
and the terms and conditio11s _qf,the lease sale including upset rental rate 
and royalties. The notice~hlso indicate that the proposed plan ..21 ~~r~~e;;L.. 
tion as required by Rule 1.Y must be filed bee![e the lease can be-{~· 
4~(0' Qualification of Bidders. 
f.1 
On or before twenty (20) days prior to the public auction, all bidders 
shall satisfy the Board of their financial ability to conductJdilige~ geothermal 
explorations and drill for and develop geothermal resources . 
~ Bidding Requirements. ~~~ 
~ .be.;Wre twenty (20) days pria to the public auction, each bidder 
sha 1 ·--'~"'the Board& application or a geothermal mining leas/. the 
filing fee required by Rule 4. 2, and de _o§it with the Boai§Ja c~~tified or 
cashier•s check in the amount of $500. Tha P ei a shallt..fefun<P'f'b unsuccess-
ftJl bidd~rslfu9~ ~~~n;Jwithin two~. C:YS crlt~r the putbli~ auction1 -~. flw_ ii'i;_~_f ~~ Fr-vr4_J~ ~)?>~~ ~~- ~ ~_..y--4-~ Lf.ttl~ Award of Lease) "f I ' 'I P~' , -
The lease offered for bid shall be awarded to the highest qualified _ 
bidder. The right to reject any and all bids is reserved to the Board. , !f the 
Board fails to accept the highest bid for the lease within 30 days after the 
date of the public auction all bids for that lease will be considered rejected . · 
Deposits on rejected !?~ds shall be returned. ~posits on rejected bids shall 
be return~ Within"twd days afterlfh§lacceptance by the Board of the highest 
bid, the successful bidder shall pay to the Board the amount of the first year•s 
rental bid and the $500 deposit shall be credited against such sum. 
Three copies of the lease will be sent to the successful bidder who shall 
within 30 days from delivery thereof be required to execute them, to file the 
required bond or bonds, and to submit the proposed plan of operation as 
required by Rule 4.1/. When the three copies of the lease are executed by 
the successful bidder and returned to the Chairman, the lease will be executed 
by the authorized officers of the Board and a copy will be mailed to the lessee. 
If the successful bidder fails to execute the lease or otherwise comply with __ 
the applicable regulations, his deposit will be forfeited. TIP this event the land,.;... c 
will be reoffered when it is determined, in the opinion offhe Board, that suffi-
cient interest exists to justify a competitive lease ~>Q 
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RULE 5 ()V 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING ~ RESERVED LANDS 
A 
5. 1 Application to Board . 
Applications for~eotherma~ mining lease on reserved lands shall be 
made to the Board in accordance with Rule 4.1 tb.riH:tgh 4.e~.~ ~, .z.. , 
5. 2 Approval of Leasing by Public Auction. 
a. If an appl~c~~ for a~therm~ mining lease on reserved lands has _ 
followed Rules 4.1 t~4".'6 and th<;B~oard has determined that for such applica-
tion the proposed~therm~mining use of the land would be of greater benefit 
to the State than the existing or reasonably foreseeable future use of the land 
.. , 
" sought to be leased I the Board has the option of approving the granting of the 
mining lease: (1) by public auction in accordance with Rule 5. 2 (b) ;~2) with-
out public auction in accordance with Rule 5. 3. 
b. If the occupier or his assignee of the right to obtain a mining lease 
should fail to apply for a mining lease within six months from the date of notice 
from the Board of its finding that it is in the public interest that the geothermal 
resources in the reserved lands be mined 1 a mining lease shall be granted by 
public auction under Rule 4 1 provided that the bidders at the public auction 
shall bid on an amount to be paid to the State for a mining lease granting to 
the lessee the right to develop the geothermal resources reserved to the State. 
5. 3 Approval of Leasing Without Public Auction. 
_ The Board may 1 by the vote of 2/3 of its voting members 1 grant a {ieother~@mining lease on reserved lands to the occupier thereof without 
public auction. Such a mining lease may be granted to a person other than the 
occupier if the occupier has assigned his rights to apply for a lease to another 
person I in which case only such an assignee may be granted a geothermal 
mining lease. ,_ r 
I., 
I ' 
. _) ·, 
' 
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RULE 6 
SURF ACE RIGHTS· AND OBLIGATIONS 
6. 1 Compensation to Occupiers . 
a. The occupier of State or reserved lands leased by the Board shall 
be entitled to a reasonable rental from the mining lessee for the use of the 
surface for exploration and mining operations. Also, if the occupier suffers 
damage to his crops, his improvements, or the surface condition of the land 
caus~d by exploration and mining operations or by the failure of the mining 
lessee to properly restore the land after termination of operations, the occupier 
shall be reimbursed the full extent of the damages by the mining lessee; pro-
vided, that the occupier was not granted a mining lease without public auction 
as provided in Rule 5. 
b. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the occupier from 
demanding and receiving rentals from the lessee of the mining leas o 
lease or to 
forbid and prevent the occupier and the lessee from agreeing upon the amount 
of damages to be paid the occupier and the terms and conditions of payment. 
The occupier may in writing before or within thirty days after the public ~ . 
auction notify the Board that he elects to have the amount of damages and the 
amount of rentals to be paid as a result of the min±Im lease determined by 
arbitration with the successful bidder. In uch 
such event, the occupier shall 
notify the successful bidder of his election to arbitrate, and the arbitration 
shall proceed in accordance with Chapter 658 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
The arbitrators in fixing the amount of damages to be paid to the occupier 
shall award him the amount which in their judgment sall 
shall fairly compensate 
the occupier for the damages he may suffer to his crops or improvements or 
to the surface or condition of his land caused by the mining or other incidental 
operations, includ~ng exploratory work, and a reasonable rental for the use ~ 
of the surface. 
6. 2 Mining Lessee 1 s Rights . 
The lessee shall be entitled to use and occupy only so much of the 
surface of leased lands as may be required for all purposes reasonably inci-
dent to exploration for, drilling for, production and marketing of geothermal 
2s ·gsa 
resources and associated by-products produced from the leased lands, 
including the right to construct and maintain thereon all works, buildings, 
plants, waterways 1 roads 1 communication lines I pipelines 1 reservoirs 1 tanks I 
pumping stations or other structures necessary to the full enjoyment and 
development thereof I consistent with a plan of operations and amendments 
thereto 1 as approved by the Chairman. 
6. 3 General Conditions. ~ 
a. Use of State lands under th~risdiction and control of the Board 
are subje.ct to the supervision of th~air~. Use of State lands under the 
control of other State agencies are subject to the supervision of the appro-
priate State agency consistent with these rules. 
b. The Board reserves the right to lease, sell or otherwise dispose of 
the surface of State lands embraced within a mining lease I insofar as said 
surface is not necessary for use by the lessee in his exploration, development 
and production of the geothermal resources and associated by-products I -Qut:ta:n 
but 
any lease, sale, or other disposal of fluurface 
surface rights if made, shall be subject 
to the rights of the mining lessee. 
c. The Chairman or his designated representative shall be permitted at 
all reasonable times to go in and upon the leased lands and premises, during 
the term of a mining lease, to inspect the operations and the products obtained 
from the leased lands and to post any notice that the Board may deem fit and 
proper. 
d. During operations I the lessee shall regulate public access and 
vehicular traffic to protect human life 1 wildlife, livestock and property from 
hazards associated with the operations . For this purpose 1 the lessee shall 
provide warnings I fencing I flagmen, barricades I well and hole coverings 
and other safety measures as appropriate. Restrictions on access must be 
approved by the Chairman as part of the Plan of Operations required under 
Rule 7 .2. 
\'() 
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t~ 
/ ee shall take all necessary steps in the exploration, develop-
ment 1 r~ and marketing of geothermal resources to avo 
l ~ to avoid a threat to 
life or property or han unreasonable risk to subsurface I surface or atmos-
pheric resources . 
7.1 
a. The operator of a lease shall conduct all OPERATIONS IN 
operations in a manner 
that will conform to the best practices and engineering principles in 
use in the industry. Operations shall be conducted in such a manner as to 
protect the natural resources including without limitation I geothermal re-
sources I and to obtain efficiently the maximum ultimate recovery of geothermal 
resources consistent with other uses of the land with minimal impact on the 
environment. Operations shall be conducted with due regard for the safety 
and health of employees. The operator shall promptly remove from the leased 
lands or store I in an orderly manner I all scraps or other materials not in use 
and shall notify the Chairman of all accidents within 24 hours and submit a 
written report within 30 days. 
b. The operator of a lease shall comply with and be subject in all 
respects to the conditions I limitations I penalties and provisions of the 
laws of the United State 1 the State of Hawaii and all valid ordinances of the 
city and counties applicable thereto., 
c. The operator of a lease shall take all reasonable precautions 
to prevent waste and damage to any natural resources including vegeta-
tion I forests I and fish and wildlife; injury or damage to persons I real or per-
sonal property; and degradation of the environment. The Chairman may 
inspect lessee's operations and issue such orders as are necessary to accom-
plish these purposes . 
d. The Chairman is authorized to shut down any operation which he 
determines are unsafe or are causing or can cause pollution of the natural 
environment or waste of natural resources including geothermal resources 
upon failure by lessee to take timely I corrective measures previously ordered 
by the Chairman. 
e. When required by the Chairman I the lessee shall designate a local 
representative empowered to receive service of civil or criminal process 1 
and notices and orders of the Chairman issued pursuant to these rules. 
! 
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f. In all cases where exploration or mining operations are not to be 
conducted by. the lessee but are to be conducted under authority of an approved 
operating agreement, assignment or other arrangement, a designation of 
operator shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to commencement of opera-
tions. Such a designation will be accepted as authority of the operator or his 
local representative to act for the lessee and to sign any papers or reports 
required under these rules . All changes of address and any termination of the 
authority of the operator shall be immediately reported, in writing, to the 
Chairman. 
7. 2 Plan of Operations Required. 
A lessee shall not commence operations of any kind other than caJ~al 
use prior to submitting to the Chairman and obtaining his approval of 6 Plan 
of Operations. Such a plan shall include: 
a. The proposed location and elevation above sea level of derrick, 
proposed depth, bottom hole location, casing program, proposed 
well completion program and the size and shape of drilling site, 
excavation and grading planned, and location of existing and 
proposed access roads. 
b. Existing and planned access, access controls and lateral roads . 
c. Location and source of water supply and road building material. 
d. Location of camp sites, air-strips and other supporting facilities. 
e. Other areas of potential surface disturbance. 
f. The topographic features of the land and the drainage patterns . 
g. Methods for disposing of waste material. 
h. A narrative statement describing the proposed measures to be 
taken for protection of the environment, including, but not 
limited to the prevention or control of ( 1) fires, (2) soil erosion, 
(3) pollution of the surface and ground water, ( 4) damage to 
fish and wildlife or other natural resources, (5) air and noise 
pollution, and (6) hazards to public health and safety during 
lease activities. 
i. All pertinent information or data which the Chairman may require 
to support the Plan of Operations for the utilization of geothermal 
resources and the protection of the environment. 
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j. Provisions for monitoring deemed necessary by the Chairman to 
insure compliance with these rules for the operations under the 
plan. 
k. The information required above for items (a) through (f) may be 
shown on a map or maps of 1: 24,000 scale or larger. 
7. 3 Amendments to Plan of Operations . 
After completion of all operations authorized under any previously 
approved notice or plan, the lessee shall not begin to redrill, repair, deepen, 
plug back, shoot, or plug and abandon any well, make casing tests, alter the 
casing or liner, stimulate production, change the method of recevering produc-
tion, or use any formation or well f«)r brine or fluid injection until he has sub-
mitted to the Chairman in writing a new plan of operations and has received 
written approval from him. However, in an emergency a lessee may take 
action to prevent damage without receiving prior approval from the Chairman, 
but in such cases the lessee shall report his action to the Chairman as soon as 
possible. 
7. 4 Drilling Operations 
a. Upon commencement of drilling operations, the lessee shall mark 
each drilling site and each completed well site in a conspicuous place with 
his name or the name of the operator, the lease number and the number of the 
well. The lessee shall take all necessary means and precautions to preserve 
these markings . 
299904 
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b. The lessee shall diligently take all necessary precautions 
to keep all wells under control at all times; utilize trained and competent 
personnel; utilize properly maintained equipment and materials; and use 
operating practices which insure the safety of life and property. The selec-
tion of the types and weights of drilling fluids and provisions for controlling 
fluid temperatures, blowout preventers and other surface control equipment 
and materials, casing and cementing programs, etc. , to be used shall be based 
on sound engineering principles and shall take into account apparent geother-
mal gradients, depths and pressures of the various formations to be pene-
trated and other pertinent geologic and engineering data and information 
about the area. 
c. When necessary or advisable, the Chairman shall require that 
adequate samples be taken and tests or surveys be made using techniques 
consistent with industry practices, without cost to the State of Hawaii, to 
determine the identity and character of geologic formations; the quantity and 
quality of geothermal resources; pressures, temperatures, rate of heat and 
fluid flow; and whether or not operations are being conducted in a manner of 
best interest of the public. 
G 
d. Before any work is commended to abandon any well, notice shall be 
given by the operator to the Chairman, which notice shall show the condition 
of the well and the proposed method of abandonment. Unless otherwise ~ 
specified in the plan of operation, no well may be abandoned without prior 
approval of the Chairman. However, the operator of a lease shall promptly 
plug and abandon any well that is not used or deemed useful by the Board ..... 
No production well shall be abandoned until its lack of capacity for furtheriprofitable prod1 
profitable production of geoeht 
geothermal resources has been demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the Chairman. A producible well may be abandoned only after 
receipt of written approval by the Chairman. Equipment shall be removed, 
and premises at the well site shall be restored as near as reasonably possible 
to its original condition immediately after plugging operations are completed 
on any well except as otherwise authorized by the Chairman. When drilling 
operations have been temporarily suspended drilling equipment shall not be 
removed from any well where 
without taking adequate measures to close the well 
and protect subsurface resources. Upon failure of lessee to comply with any 
requirements under this rule, the Chairman is authorized to cause the work to 
be performed at the expense of lessee and the surety. 
7. 5 Waste Prevention. 
a. All mining leases shall be subject to·the condition that the lessee 
will, in conducting his exploratory development and producing operations, 
use all reasonable precautions to prevent waste of geothermal resources and 
other natural resources found or developed in the leased lands. 
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--b. /Jhe lessee shall, subject to the right to surrender the lease, 
diligently drill geothermal production wells on the leased lands as are neces-
sary to protect the Board from loss by reason of geothermald>!:'99~ction on 
other properties; or in lieu tbe!:~ot. with the consent of the"'~an shall 
pay a sum determined by the~ as adequate to compensate the Board 
for failure to drill and produce any such wells on the leased lands. The lessee 
shall promptly drill and produce such other wells as the Chairman determines 
a reasonably prudent operator would drill in order that the lease be developed 
and produced in accordance with good operating practic~sJ 
c. The Chairman shall determine the v ue of production accruing to 
the Board where t ere is oss t roug wast or failure to drill and produce 
protection wells on the lease and the co pensation due to the Board as 
reimbursement for such loss. Payment fo such losses will be paid hen billed. 
d. Subject to lessee's right to surrender the lease, where the~man 
determines that production, use or conversion of geothermal resources under 
a geothermal lease is susceptible of producing a valuable by-product or by-
products, including commercially demineralized water contained in or derived 
from such geothermal resources for beneficial use in accordance with appli-
cable State water laws, the Chairman shall require substantial beneficial 
production or use thereof, except where he determines that: 
(1) Beneficial production or use is not in the interest of 
conservation of natural resources; 
(2) Beneficial production or use would not be economically 
feasible; or 
(3) Beneficial production and use should not be required 
for other reasons satisfactory to him . 
7. 6 Protection of Other Resources. 
a. The lessee shall remove the derrick and other equtpmnent and 
facilities within sixty (60) ·days after lessee has ceased making use thereof 
in its operations . 
b. All permanent operating sites where required shall be landscaped 
or fenced so as to screen them from public view as far as possible. Such land-
scaping or fencing shall be approved in advance by the state and kept in good 
condition. 
c. All drilling and production operations shall be conducted in such 
manner as to eliminate as far as practicable dust, noise, vibration, or noxious 
odors. Operating sites shall be kept neat, clean and safe. Drilling dust shall 
be controlled to prevent widespread deposition of dust. {_..Detrimental material 
deposited on trees and vegetation shall be remove~ The determination as to 
what is detrimental is a state responsibility. 
... -- .. - --
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d. Wastes shall be discharged in accordance with all Federal, State 
and local requirements and prohibitions . 
e. Any operations disturbing the soil surface, including road building, 
construction, and movement of heavy equipment in support of or relating to 
specific geothermal exploration or development activities shall be conducted 
in such manner as will not result in unreasonable damage to trees and plant 
cover, soil erosion, or degradation of water resources of the State. 
f. Existing roads except public roads} and bridges on or serving the 
area under lease shall b~ maintained in a condition equal to or better than that 
before use. New roads and bridges shall be located, constructed, and main-
tained in accordance with State specifications. 
g. Timber damaged, destroyed, or used on the area under lease shall 
be compensated for at market value to the State. Borrow pit material shall 
not be obtained from State lands without permission and payment of market 
value. 
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h. Improvements I structures I telephone lines I trails I ditches I pipe-
lines I water developments I fences and other property of the state or other 
lessees and permanent improvements and crops of surface owners I shall be 
protected from damage and repaired or replaced when damaged. 
i. Access to drilling or production sites by the public shall be con-
trolled by the lessee to prevent accidents or injury to persons or property. 
j . Areas cleared and graded for drilling and production facility sites 
shall be kept to a reasonable number and size I and be subject to Board ant>td> 
approval. 
k. Lessee shall conduct its operations in a manner which will not 
interfere with the right of the public to use of public lands and waters. 
7. 7 Suspension of Operations. 
In the event of any disaster or of pollution caused in any manner 
or resulting from operations under a lease I lessee shall suspend any 
drilling and production operations I except those which are corrective I 
or mitigative I and immediately and promptly notify the Chairman. Such 
drilling and production operations shall not be resumed until adequate 
corrective measures have been taken and authorization for resumption of 
operations has been made by the Chairman. The lessee shall suspend 
any drilling and production operations I except those which are cor-
rective or mitigative I if the Board shall determine that there is a substan-
tial likelihood that continued operations would endanger public health or safety 
or cause serious damage to property or the natural environment. Such opera-
tions shall not be resumed until the Board shall determine that adequate 
corrective measures are feasible and have been taken to eliminate such sub-
stantial likelihood. 
7. 8 Diligent Operations Required. 
The lessee shall be diligent in the exploration or development of the 
geothermal resources on the leased lands. Failure to perform diligent opera-
tions may subject the lease to termination by the Board. Diligent operations 
mean exploratory or development operations on the leased lands I including 
without limitation geochemical surveys I heat flow measurements I core drilling I 
or drilling of a well for discovery I evaluation I or production of geothermal 
resources. 
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7. 9 Records and Reports 
a. Lessee shall at all times maintain full and accurate records of 
production and payments relating to lessee•s operations and activities upon 
and in connection with said leased lands . All books and records of lessee 
pertaining to or necessary in determining royalty payments shall be open to 
inspection at all reasonable times by the authorized representatives of the 
Department. 
b. The lessee shall furnish to thel§"hairman for t~oard for its con-
fidential use1copies of all physical and factual exploration results, logs and 
surveys which may be conducted, well test data, and other data resulting 
from operations under the lease. Such information shall be kept confidential 
for a period of one year from date of receipt, or longer -lri- the discretion of 
the Board. 
7.10 Surrender of Premises 
Within 90 days from the expiration of the lease, the lessee shall restore 
tire lands covered by said lease or permit to their original condition insofar 
as it is reasonable to do so, except for such roads, excavations, alterations 
or ot!her improvements which may be designated for retention by the Board 
or any State agency having jurisdiction over the affected lands. Where 
determined necessary by the Board or such State agency, cleared sites and 
roadways shall be replanted with grass, shrubs or trees. 
--------------------
---------.----------------
RULE 8 
• -- O _cj 1 AMENDMENTS 
These L·~~e amended or repealed at any time by action of the 
Board, in accordance with Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes; pro-
vided, however, that any amendment to these ~ changing the rental or 
royalty due the State of Hawaii or the term of leases shall not adversely 
affect leases outstanding upon the effective date of the amendment. 
The Board of Land and Natural Resources on 
19 __ , approved and adopted theseU'ules ancflregul=-a-tl:-.o-n-s-.------
---~----------
. ' 
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Approved this day 
cl 1 19 
Governor of Hawaii 
Approved as to form: 
Deputy Attorney General 
Dated: 
------------------
STATE OF HAWAII 
By ____________________________ __ 
Chairman and Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
And By 
--------------~----------------Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
PUBLICATION OF 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
~-----------------------------(newspaper) 
.. 
.. 
.. 
llO 
RULE 5 
PERMITS TO USE WATER IN DESIGNATED AREAS 
When a ground water area has been designated by the Board for adminis-
trative control to insure that the ground water resources therein are protected 
and used for the greatest benefit to the people of the State I any withdrawal 
of water for a beneficial use shall be made only by a permit issued by the 
• "r ~ 1:2-xe..e.'PI 
Manager-Chief. Engineer. for tbQ .Q send: with the exceptien ef withdrawals for 
individual household uses and preserved uses d!Sthb@Cl 
described inN t1 tn 
Rules 2 and 4. 
~ 
5. 2 ApplicationSfor Permit. 
'1'1~ 
'Fo roqyeost ~eFffli~ion fi om the ~oari1 ex. / " 
.. t:fp_ ~~ .-withdraw~ water for ~ {Arz (l,;.__ (}._ _:_---:-~~--~ ~~ ~.RA ~ 
a beneficial,fp.w.:r~os~~ a person~~nic1pal corporation I firm I corporation I 
or water users' associa~mus~th the Manager-Chief Engineer 
an application for a permit to make such withdrawal and use of water. No 
withdrawal#usiJof waterffe1ng a~plied fi] shall be made by the appli-
~~/~ 
cant until he has received a permi~ f a the-1fanager-Ghief Engineer. 
Each application for a permit to use water for a beneficial purpose 
shall be made on forms furnished by the Department and shal,nclude : 
the name and address of the applicant; ~ 
the existing or proposed source 
of water supply~· the nature and amount of the proposed beneficial use J ~ I 
the timeJdnria~ii"water ~1 be Ieqtliree each year~ th~ a~d 
1\ ou.-tl ~€.) ~;hf~ ll -
descr'i:tPlon of the proposed well~ other eonstt'l:len ,.g;; ame for the 
0783 
complete application of the water to the proposed us~1,~such other d.at~ 
~ rP~£d ~ ~~~UAr-. ' . . . .,-
map~~.,and drawin~s may be de l necef/sary :b:f.r~he Manager-Chief 
Engineer te :be aeoesse:ry to determine the merits of the~sed water use, 
any hazards to public health, safetY) or welfare, and the desirability of 
()--
issuing tl1l:e permit. ) 
ll Jo~~~ 
Upon receipt of an applicatiOJ~~the date of its receipt in the office of the 
Manager-Chief Engineer shall be made thereon. If upon examination, the 
application for a permit is found to be incorrect or otherwise incomplete 
it shall be Y:et:'t!I nel to 
returned to the applicant for correction or completion. No applica-
tion shall._.. 
loose its priority of filing on account of such incompleteness, pro-
vided such data, maps, and drawings as deemed necessary by the Manager-
Chief Engineer shall be filed within such reasonable time as the Manager-
Chief Engineer shall require. 
5. 3 Consideration of Applications for Permit. 
When an application has been properly filed, the Manager-Chief 
Engineer shall investigate and consider the application for the Board 
with the objective of determining the most beeeficial use of the ground 
water resources of the State. The Manager-Chief Engineer shall deter-
mine what water, if any, is available for beneficial use and determine to 
what beneficial use or uses it can be put. If the proposed water use is 
for irrigation purposes, the Manager-Chief Engineer shall investigate 
and determine what lands are capable of irrigation by the water use being 
applied for . 
2 
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) 
( "--~ 
~ I ..t 
The Manager-Chief Engineer shall A?repare a written findings pf ~ . 
-~ ~f)-~ 
concerning t1~: ~:}~~ and shall recommend to the Board that} ,f permit Uflll11. A ~~: Cll 1-(«vt-~ ~ ::_], I ., 
~i~ 1 • : (l) that there is water available for use, (2) that 
the proposed use of the water will be for a beneficial purpose, (3) that 
the water use proposed in the application will not irntJM' • 
impair the most beneficial 
use of the water resources of the State, and 1Jt! 
4) that issuance of the permit will n 
will not substantially and materially interfere with existing preserved uses. 
existing permitted uses, or existing individual household uses; provided, 
however, if the ~ 
use being applied for would interfere substantially and 
materially with any of such existing uses, the Board may issue a permit 
~ 
'I 
for such application on the condition that the permit holder ~ ~, 
furnish7"to th 
1 
' 
~ e· I ' 
"'""\.., I ! I 
person whose uses are interfered with~ 
an amount of water aaq 
equal in quantit 
and quality to that which would be lost by reason of the interference. 
applie~ if there ts' · 'nt ...... 
exi_sts Slthstanti.ill reason for it, but in- ll{}-e:v.ent~ha!_L __ 
a:q ap P'lll·~· c~a~t1~· o~n!J;lb~e:_ia:lJp;:>..Jpp;rr~o;;).l'~;:e~ElHfeef'"r "'1'Irnnoo:tne~w~~ca:rtt:t!e:r'r'lt:thrcarrnrccacrnntri5Eer-pprcurrt.,t!lo'ibme9'1tmtee'Jfttt~cttcartl---~·-·-- ·----= 
l 
4 ... ?3 
• ' > 
s. 4 Public Notice of Applications for Pe:trnit. 
{~~ft . .; .r d Affirmative findings o~ the Manager-Chief Engineer ~t 
least ten d-ays prior to the approval{j:tfte ~{j; the Issuance of~./, _ --·) 
permltfr such appllcatio~ the ManagerEChief ;ngineer sh~re 1M_ ( 
the ':f'Piic•~ publis~notice of the ~plicat~pplicant's ~ 
expanse , 
expense Hi eo fe!~Hi aA.~ mj@irl=-=;' th"e @ICsczibee in a newspaper of general 
./ ·----··· . . 
circulation in the county which would be affected by the issuance of such 
a permit. 
\,-
The Manager-Chief Engineer may also require the applicant to mail 
notices of the application to any State or local governmental agency or 
person who may be rii8emde! 
deemed to have an interest in the application. 
. -~~~- : ~~~....--~- ~,-. 
} 
, 
5.5 Approval/Rejection of Applications for Permit. 
Based upon th~nager-Chief Engineer's writti{ findings of fr ~If/ fovrf 
concerning an application for a permit I the Board shall either approve or. · 
' ffl. ll 
. cw.d 1&-~~v[ ~~ '(1u..h.4-~ J:J.--c--1 
~ct sucb application feiJ a permit. An appli@e:~iea may approvett:.for ~4 _/ I'! . / 1 l . f2_/ ~f.t) ~ ~ , fn~ :1 VV· 
a less7r amount of water than that .a.ppliQd f.g,- I but ia ao eveat sfta.llmi • 
~,8~ ~~.~-/h ~V- f-_ Ci._ ~ /. I 
application be 3flf3IOve4/for~rer ~+-Ca'fitfit put to beneficial use I ~ ~ ~~&"rLA1..u...~~ar~~ 
f.,.: tbe purposes •ryd tiwe~mtl>e "''!'licati9B~O~i~ ~~ ~~;m,,V 
Board I the Manager-Chief Engineer shall issu~ permitSJpon tez filS I ediitt.i.- It< A,{ ' r ' -. 
A [ {Q terms and · 
~~_,v/ f 
conditions prescribed in Rule 5. 6 and such other terms and conditions as ) ,~ . !_ '· 
the~ .-fr ~ ~ /Lc-~~ f ftutj~ ~7 [~"A,. _L 
Board may deem1 neeessa~. The B<?ard ;>hall reject any~application . ~ 
tions 
I 
and disapprove the issuance of a permit if it finds that such application 
will not provide for the most beneficial use of the ground water resources 
~~ ~}7v:____ ~ 
Hf'the designated area f~ the best interest of the people of the State. 
4 I 
5. 6 Term and Conditions of Permits. 
0. (L , 
1a. Every permit issued by the Manager-Chief Engineer for the 
Board shall be issued for a specified period not exceeding 50 years . The 
period of each permit shall be set by the Board I depending upon the cir-
cumstances I beneficial use I and temporary or permanent nature of the 
water withdrawal involved. 
, 
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b. Ever~ 
permit issued by the Manager-Chief Engineer for the 
Board shall contain and be subject to the following aunition • 
conditions: 
( 1) The water use must be for the beneficial purpose described 
in the permit; 
(2) The use authorized by the permit must not interfere sub-
stantially and materially with existing preserved uses I existing individual 
household uses I or existing permitted uses I e~as provided in Rule 5. 3~ 
~ (3) The use is subject to the shortage !H emergency powers 
of Board; 
( 4) Thepermit may be suspended or revoked in accordance with 
Rul~ .$". (pC.;tl4u( ~. ~ 
(5) Such other conditions as the Board may deem necessary. 
c. Unless specifically exempted by the Board I every permit 
(l,?.- &:L ~I 
shall ~it~RaYy p:ov~~A..that at any time or ~specified time after its 
~lt/L~ . 
issuance I the ~may be required to relinquish his permit to the 
Board with reasonable compensation therefor. The Board may require 
the relinquishment of a permit if it determines: 
'}1\J ~ (1) That there exists one or more applicants for permits to 
use water for purposes which would be more beneficial or as beneficial and 
which w~uld provide a more complete utilization of the water being used by 
~'n£{~ 
the~; 
.. '·, 
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(2) That additional permits to make such uses cannot be issued 
becasse there is no reasonably available water; and 
(3) That such applicants for permits are willing and able to 
.. ~~
furnish reasonable compensation to the relinquishing pe.HHitte·e. 
. 1 
5. 7 Renewal of Permits. • 
A permit may be renewed after one-half of its term has expired by 
filing an ~pplication for renewal on forms furnished by the Department~~ 
-::::: ...,.._ ' \ . '\ {1-; 
..-application for renewal ,bee»{iled si!x m6nths prior to"w expiration 
:; "- A '\__.. vtt?1 . A;(~~ fL_.e_ ~ J 
date-« a permit issued for a term of more tban on_ e ~A-he Manager-Chief f 
Engineer,.."L give written noti~~o ~~d~ ::c~:ermits to flle an I 
application for renewal fM th ~ 
-:::: ,..f .--- before the expiration date. If ~lpplication for 
renewalv~~ . 30 days ~~~h~, the Board may 
·:; 1\ 'L 1/WY . _.~ It ten n~ 
proceed immed.iately to approve the issuance of a new~ p.f!rmit to anothe.L-
~· ~ ~~!Pt~ '-...- ~u.-- (71..-:._~7 
person toJus~ e¥tst:iP@ permitte€i>water usej pro~hat the effective /I ~ . J . 
date of such new permit shall be upon the expiration of the existing permit. 
/lJJ 
,,enewal of pe:;:u~be for ate;_ ~~h~d and shall 
become effective upon
11 
issuance, except asAotherwise provide)f. 
The Board shall hold a hearing upon the request of any person 
~ 
adversely affected by the renewal orA refusal to renew a permit. 
Ov( 
~~a~· nve 
/ r~v 1 u ! M _ / O)'J 
.. ,~ 
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5. 8 Revocation of Permits. 
Any permit may be revoked in whole or in part; for any material false 
statement in the application or in any report or statement of fact required to be 
filed, for any violation of these regulations, for any violation of ~ 
the conditions 
of the permit, or for non-use of the water permitted to be used. 
Prior to the revocation of the permit in whole or in part, the Board 
shall give written notice to the permit holder of the facts which warrant 
~t t'n :~)r--J~ 
such revocation and provide an opportunity tw---· . 
for cf ring. 
.. 
... 
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RULE 6 
PERMITS TO SUPPLY WATER IN DESIGNATED AREAS 
~~p~Ry~~ 
6.1·~. 
A 
Within a designated ground water area, no person shall contract to su(Iy 
~ ... _, , 
or sell any rights to~ground water1 to another person without a permit to supply 
ground water and no State or local government agency shall contract to obtain 
any ground water supply from any person not holding a permit to supply water. 
6.2 
The filing of an application for a permit to supply water and the issuance 
of a permit to supply water shall be substantially as prescribed in Rule 5; 
pr~ed, fowev:£) that approval of such permits shall not be withheld except 
""''!J!!r 
for good cause and that such permits shall be deemed approved by the Board 
if the Board does not act or commence hearings within 90 days after an applica-
tion for a permit to supply water has been filed. 
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RULE 4 
PRESERVATION OF EXISTING USES IN DESIGNATED 
AREAS 
4. l Existing Use) Defined. 
1 Ary ~xisting use}of water which may be preserved and continued when an 
area has been designated for ground water regulation and control shall mean any 
lawful~nd beneficially used withdrawa~of watr f _ 
) water from the d~si9nated ground w c (·~ ~ . -~~~~rf~ 
water area wb'~ol:!: (1) is being made on the~ flliOI ttH:R9 Q.atQ tl:ie Boa!d 
~ A ~~p(~ I '- ·,~ 
d"""'esg,lii-g.,.,.m.,.;ate-sAthe ground water area,·*~~ ~~i:R~~2:o.:~:~·~H:~:~a~·~)t'nt-Yi· ... ·~ifa=nt==;r:a- J -f · ~ wells under construction on th~~ pr:i,Q;r t:-th ~ 'th~ -Bo~rd ~ -f>-.1 
~ 
desi~flates the ground water area./'or (3)A has geen made within the five years 
'(kt.. .Md.R.-~ £rA;f'<:_ cf,-t-~~ ~ p:rior-to~Yf81:h ela? prigr te t.RaQ.s;tQ.th~ Board 0designates t:Re gFetlHd wa:t1rr 
~ ~ c· 
~ However ,f\¥ existing us~dee'SAnot includeAindividual household uee? 
~ ~~.1 f Ltn /t..R..-p trL ~ c;r;;.. /1/U'_.ef"? /.-o whichf\Wexempt~from regulation in c1 deUcinatefl grountl) water 9r~A 
4. 2 Preservation ·of Existing Uses . 
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4.3 . Declaration of Existing Uses· Requited. !1 ~~~~~~~ 
- jy{,' ~ q ~,lj.-t ~fR!:~ ~-. ~ ~1-fW'VV<V f-/ 
Within 90 days after the designation of ground water are- (any person 
A It ':{' 
owning or making an~xisting use of water and desiring to preserve or con-
~ ,PYN 
tinue such us~~nalYfile a certified declaration to that effect11w the offin et 
-the DCll; rtmil ~ Di'~ision of Water and Land Development,~m ?27, 1151 
VrrJ 
Punchbowl Stre~/Jon?lulu, Hawaii, on ~ fornf:,dosoriboe ioAcj furnished by 
the Department,. Ea~h ~Jc:certified declaration of an existing userabe 
preserv~shall Woh-J the following information: (1) the beneficial use 
to which the existing withdrawal has been putt (2) the quantity of water that 
has been used,' (3) the tim~and dat~of withdrawal of water for beneficial 
use: (4) in the case of beneficial use for irrigation, a description of the 
'w-.,-i1d~ land~~_ to which sueh watei has t5~~n appH.e€1 and the name of the owner thereof,~ 
~ (5) so far as it may be available, descriptive information concerning 
each well or other works for the withdrawal of water, as required in Rule 5 t,/ , 
. . H~~ 
for ground water use permittees in designated areas; ~~~ ~ ~'z:; tf;._.;;...e.f ~"'-
'II\ /\ /!, .4,:.) I ' ' ' - (; 
:\ ,· ~ . tV?.!'!' , 
Each such declaration shall be certified, either on the basis of the 
personal knowledge of the declarant or on the basis of information and belief. 
--] I 
I / 
' 
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-r~~t~~ ~ ,.._ ~~ ·~ tMJl.- IY<· 
If no declaration is filed • raq~tl"e6, the Boardtpin its discretill% 
- . ~ - '\.._ 1 
. I ~~ \ 
may conclusively determine the extent of the use~ preserved within a 
designated ground water area: 10~~~, however, th~ .~~~~,:'.~ may apply 
~ (• I 
to the Chief Engineer for a reasonable extention of time~which shall not 
rl.tL 
exceed an additional 90 days iKwhich shall be granted only upon a show-
\ ~ f:J ~ ~fk._ t I - - f)/_ . -
ing of good cause for ~ failure. f 2r.,t_ T~ ~ .f' ... 
-1 
4. 4 Certification by Board. 
~11l~ 
Wotjom { daus ~ ~ 
Withi;;(@- day§ afterfeceipt ol a declaration properly coffi~leted and-
f\· u ~~~ 
filed, theg:ff):flllrtme~s~~e ~notatioJ:l OR eae copy 
\ / ' indicating reQ§.ipt thereofand the. daJ~f l'ecei:pt-.- A ad witfiffi 6 ffienths · ______,.,._.,.,.-
-~ . 
, \' afte• the date of suen _nllitg>; !lio ~~~~rd.~!if:ertify or refuse to certify the 
·\ \ _ declared water use. If certifi~tion is..P.e. th~ Chief Engineer/hall 
\ \' ·._ \ \\:· J • ~ 
r issue a certificate which shall include~~P-tm description of the beneficial 
•. l .l (I \1'' . ~ ~ I ·.  
uses preserved/~\ft}'\ a statement of the maximum daily and annual a~ 
:·, t J tuvA""~ r (1M.- ~-. ~? J ,, 
fL/ r ·,, 1 preserve~~ each well,L..and (a) a statement tbs:t,.. il certifi~~e,:~~oe~, n~t t 
\~ 1"'"\j,H )' "· \'---. \ . 
·'I :\. 
r, V ~ .. 
constitute an adjpdjcation of property-:ri@'hts, ircmy-;LOLlre-wd'rn~·-rrrtlw·- / -··· 
- Al ~ 1 ,/'/.', / 
• ' . fV(~ K' . desJ.g.~ ground water &rea~lieed, hovoev~}f the ~ ..... /· 
~ . - ~ . 
net act~ upon a declaration within 6 months after the date of its filing the "~ /VI~ ~Pl.-t.,A~_·nn~ J I 
{J3oa_Dj) shall certify the u~s r~ .._.,. 
fl.. uses described in that declaration. 
. I 
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~~ The~y refuse to certify a declaration of existing use for good 
cause. However, any person adversly 
adversely affected by such refusal to certify may req 
may request and recei:.';; =;!~Board as prescribed in Rule /f, )L__ , ~ ~- ' 
4.5 Modification of Preserved Uses. 
1\. 
Within a designated ground water area, no peeserved existing use 
of water may be modified by increasing the quantity of water used, by chang-
ing the purpose or manner of the beneficial use, by changing the time of 
taking the water, or by changing the point of diversion of the water~ unless 
authorized by the Board. However, any municipal corporation or person 
~')Jy/\ 
I> 
_ .... ~;1 ~-::-:~"' 
supplying a municipal corporation may increase its water use from a designated 1 . 
ground water area by 100, 000 gallons per day or 5 percent of the average 
pe r-<dliiw 1JIEi:le 
per-day use during the year immediately prior to the date of designation 
of such ground water area, whichever mo 
amount is the greater. 
4.6 Exchange of Preserved Uses. 
Any person having a preserve use d 
preserved use as ~escribed herein Rule 4, 
t\ 
may voluntarily exchange his preserved use for a permit to us&-ground 
- . ~ ~ 
~ve:f@f §f e ~@fmit m ~tilffliV iffiYfiifW~t§f = 
water or a permit to supply ground water. 
- --
~ , -
When a person materially violates Rule 4, the Board in its discre~ 
ay enter an order that the violationconstitut ___--1 
,;~" -
.ld.,-t., 
J 
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When a person materially violates Rule 4, the Board in its discretion 
may enter an order that the violation constitutes an...offe..r:..of. . .exchange of that 
~-_ ......... ..__ . ..,,. __ ...... . ...... ··-· -.,..,...~ .. 
person's ~ ~ · 
4. 7 Invalidation of Preserved Uses. 
() ~~n a designatec any e*it:stl~ 
~~ A 
=~~~~atically bpalid-;~if sai111'10011-
years or for any five out of seven years . 
....-
b, In computing the use 
years of non-use it shall be conclusively presumed 
that the folloWln~ years. .of.Aon_;-use~.:~r of non-use during the __ 
three years prior to the~-..- te t:Re designation of the ground water< 
~~17u.~~~~J 
area, and (2)A~yeara during which a declaration was required to have 
II t.:-~ 
been filed under Rule 4. 3, but during which none was filed. Any year of 
;..eda/1£~ 
non-use caused by aAshortage of water due to natural conditions will be /"/;... 
v . 
considered neither years of use nor non-use. 
? 
, I 
I; /.: IJ .·: • . ' ,' 
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RULE 3 
DESIGNATION OF GROUND WATER AREAS 
3.1 Purpose. 
When it can be reasonably determined that the most beneficial use)of 
the ground water resources in an area is being threatened by existing or pro-
posed withdrawals of water I it shall be the duty of the Board to designate such 
areas for the purpose of establishing administrative control over the withdrawals 
of ground water ~such areas t~~:~~~ t~;g;~i~~·J~;,· d~~elopmentl or 
management of such ground water resources in the interest of the people of the 
State. 
1v1 :-•.•;...(<_/. ~ _..,.,- c ( ._ . : \ L ; r .• • 
Initiation By BoM'd .'1 \, 
. f " ' .,... . ~·. " - ./ r , 
3.2 
The designation of a ground water area by the Board may be 
! f..;~,'l:·~·~). ~·',- 'v~~.~ ( l.Jt .. f!,J~.~.·::. •. ~_,\...J. 
inltiatedJby the~~ ~~9" ~IReDdaUon~loe43hief t:ngli!~!!t. It shall 
be the duty of theA: hief'Engineer to make such recommendation$from time to 
time when I in his opinion I it is desirable or necessary to designate a ground 
water.~re~ fo~ }~e purpose st.at1·~ ~-n ~llle ~.::and there is adequate factual datft~:Tncticai~silhrr~s1~at'iiHy~~~~Y-. · 
"· / $~~ 
3. 3 If i?etitien by Interested Persons. 
-; 
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3.4 Notice; Public Hearing Required. 
~~~~~'. 
When
11 
.-designation of ani\ area has ~~en11!ask Al!le'd...ie the Board~ 
r-ecommendation of the,Chief Enginee~. or, by p~titio~,by a~y interested per~ 
~ . MJ~~~~~~~~~.#( 
the11 Chief Engineer shallf\caMSe~ publish~~a notice o~ hearing setting 
forth: (1) a description of the land area proposed to be designated in terms 
of appropriate legal subdivisions and/io} tax map keys; (2) the purpose of 
the public hearing I and ( 3) the time I date I and place of the public hearing 
where written or oral testimony may be submitted and heard. Such notice 
shall be published once each week for three successive weeks in a newspaper 
of general circulation in the appropri~y and the last publication shall 
be not less than ten days or more than ~days before the date set for the 
hearing. Publication of the notice of public hearing ]hall b~ consi. de red as . . 
. wh.o :;;I/~r:i-- ~ch.z_ 
sufficient notice to all land owners and water users ceas ~ 00 
~.V~~~~, ~ 
3. 5 Investigations Required. 
'AJ ~~any proposed ground water~{.;~~ h~~ u.J~ ~~ 
th~Chiefllingineer shall conduct I coope-ta.~~~ or admlnistefr:; c~nnttrr,acttiat-t_c~u~ f 
of any scientific investigations or study deemed necessar ~ ~ the Board ift:-/7:> 
(2.,- (#-:. 
mak~ its decision to designate a ground water area. 
' 
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3.6 Criteria for· Designation. 
v. 4-A ... 
In designating an area for ground water!\ regulation I ~otection I and 
contr~ the Board shall be guided in its decision by any r§f a:!Jof the follow-
\ 
level 
re c:issiRil'l J J de,clh~rig 1{ ~,eels of apy estjmated nat>jrall; oc.f urri~~ter 
ec1.ine 
1 
or have /eclirtcy,~ less tha~ne-th~!t· rd he!krfu_/nore.ssltl~ 
_ ~ ~ cA--- \:7~ ~} cf w...tL-. U ~--.J 
l@"foun~water levell\whenJirst discovere . v O origi 
1w-
rJ -K: 11 ,fhe chloride con ten!)' of ~e or mor~ existing wells are increasing 
to levels which materially reduce the value of their existing uses[ which / 
indicate salt water intrusion or up coning detrimental to .pi_ 
optimum conservation I 
development and management of the ground water rese.rvoir being tap~ 
e. Y. That, in th,~ opinion of the Board, any fadiL- proposed 
/ / 
water development.l& if constr'Ucteli would: {1) lead to a condition of ~~ / 
f'~ +o ~_.£. (ft. .4-tdl-~ ' 
ground water overdraft in mceoss Gf natural r'?4'rle§isbmeE~t,· {2) lead to a / 
/1 ~ /( . au_/.·· r,.. 
decline in ground water level tlral would be detrimental to maintaining the~ 
. ~ 1.~- If 
optimum development of the11 ground water If~., oft; or {3) lead to a rise ~'I f. 
in chloride content th.a:t- would bJ detrimental to maintaining the most 
beneficial use)of existing F propos:ifovells . 
029 
,f. That excessive preventable waste of water is~ 
occurring. 
3. 7 Findings of Fact; Decision of Board; ) I 
After the required public hearing and the investigations deemed 
necessary have been completed, t:~ shall make a written 
findings of fact on the proposed designation of a ground water area and 
submit it to the Board for ~:en 
I , 
decision. If the Board decides to designate a grou 
a ground water area it shall cause a notice of the findings of fact and 
f, t-.f> / ..... -·\ .. ) !--· 
its decision to be published in a newspaper of general circulation in 
·~ 
,;(;2__ ~--, the appropriate~county and when so published shall be final unless .M,._t~x r-~ ~ ~" appealed1~ provide in Chapter 91, IjRs_j ' . , (), .L. G' f~ P~~ . I) • 1-:16 · ~ d.i~.Ar~'J, WJJi16Y 
>·g A crt }'Ul/t1r"&~ ~ , lf, IJ-)-, - ~~ -;;_~ 1. 
1)-~~~~~ ,k, "tC_ ~ "-JCJ/f ." ~:; 
"!:1 rt-<4) f.> flu_ rlJ~ tkttt r~v- f· \ 
~~ or.:iua~ ££~~ ~ ~-
~~ ~~ ll.h.£,l.- I 1 l <' ,/ 
' 
/ 
' ~~·· 
) 
,<:-
' . , 
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5 'f ~ Modifying arid Rescinding Desigri<Hed Areas. 
The procedure for modifying the boundaries of an existing ground 
~ 
water area shall be substantialWii'l tho ~mrer provided herein Rule 3 
for the designation of a ground water area. The procedure for rescinding 
an existing designated ground water area shall follow Rules 3. 4 and 3. 7; 
~ct:t'~f~ 
~r ~the effective date of rescinding shall be 30 days after the decision 
is made by the Board . 
u-..ez•-~ 
r----l .. I ~, ~ 
~;:~'---;-_b_ __ ~_ .. _., ...~_J!_ ______ / _____ _ 
r----- ·· ...... 
( 
l 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I ~ s- ._~., ~- ; __ 17--------~ V> J~- ~r~ ~ ~~~~.-::__ __ _ 
r.-----,--~·'_D~~~ ~~~~If/~~ 
:·GI-mind ·water~'"1Tie.ailf'a-nx.·\vater found beneath the ·surface of 
1~--------· iii~-eartl{"~·whcth~r in per~'-hed-- supply, dyke-confined, flowing, 
or percolating in underground channels or streams, under arte-
sian pressure or not, or otherwise. ' 
1'------;,.,--. v\ 1/l~ ~.- .- -E , t' ~ ~~ 1/f-·1~~~"'?7~ 
1--------,,'--i - __ oJ:-~ -. -- - . Utd~~-~~/__L~ I 
___ -;-- ~f1J/, _________ ~r'( ___ .--~--~/Vd~ ~~o~. 
t----+----- "P¢rson" imports the plural as well as the s~ngular·and in- ·.- - · ,r~' /-- --~..,/ --r4<.t' 1 
l 
cl_udes governmental entities and agencies, public and private ·, i 
corporations, associations·, estates, and individuals. 
--.!......_-~----+.--I-¥--2M.--hM~tl 
- I 
1-----------------------~~~~------------------------~~----~--------~ 
· §178 1 . .QefiiWMJ. ~'\vel~'fe-F-t.h6-fl't1-r-p-oses-of-th1-s-cha -ter-rs--cl~f.' . ci-te 
any excavatiOn that is drilled\ cored bored washed d · p d' · 7 · -ee-
erwise constructed into the, ground to o; enetr~ . nven, ug, J_ette ' or ot~-"':'heth~r or _not the intended use of such exca~ation i~~~r ~~~ ~~~~:[~~ ~: ~~~~n h~~f- ~~~erswn, or fo~ the acquis~tion _of ar:y_ ground water by natural p;ess~re 0 ; a~ 1 I Cia ~ea_ns, or, IS_ for the d1verswn, InJection, recharge, or dis osal of an 
___ water or hqUJd waste mto any under~r~2:1~d formation. [L 1963, e ~9, pt.gr_L. 
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GROUND WATER USE REGULATIONS 
Star from line 5 
r~· 
, _...., .. 
.I • ' • 
• I I " 
( b, Obtaining;k~ most beneficial us~of the State's ground water resou~ 
I 'ir: ~'J~d-.A'----'K. 1 . 
r is ~e.' b ic principle.A~.·' .. llfieasuri~.l limiting 1 and apprqpria~ng the ~~eJof 7''-~ 
I ~ ... ~. . b.a;~t i.r.;.~e.~ . f "'~ l1M- lt. I}· r t1<-V S~·-. <;{~,f. /...<:.. n.;_ 
1 water. - : I 1 •• ~~ ' • •• if f'' . • ;- , . , .··~._":'.:"~-·-----·•·-..~~----...,.. / . , ___ " __ _.,..,·v~~•·'--
dlN/i&:Zg a Waf§f"~'!Rie!t{~:oz::elfwr~euc:r sHtt!!ltiefl1'.[in the appropriation of 
\ 
the use of water I priority in time gives the better rigt:0 
- . J "1'-M.-.,j;_ 
C.i L-~~ ~~ ~tttr~ .t.he regulationA of ground 
) 
I ~w~ t.. . .t... ~..,._...__ -
water usE6in the Statel\is limited to~.,areas classified by the Board of Land 
• 
Lv;~, ~ ~~J ~ JA_ ~A- . 
e. ~fJhen the Board designates a ground water are~ existing ground water 
uses which are lawful and beneficial may be preserved and continued if such 
uses are properly declared to an c 
and certified by the ~oard . However, the right 
. ' . 
certification or non-certificatixmo o .-
non-certification of preserved usesl\ issuance or non-
issuance of a permit@"r regulations imposed during a water shortage or n~ c{! 
. · ~t.-.-<~ · I (ev.. 7' ~~ 
water emergenc ay request an adminitrativ r ':t I·· ~ ·+., f..-1~~ C!..(J~Fi· ~-----
. . administrative/ rreariJm l:Qy.the~iieald". .· .. .~ (.~ . .1 .. /r. ( I . . ,·. . / .. I . 11. - . 1-, .. , I \ . ' ~. 
_.,. t ' " ,... . ~ 
I ' 
·' ~, Any person aggrieved by an order or decision of the Board may ~/;.~ 
'f€V~~~~ ~-c J::;". . . 
. al'f'eei W ·theA Circuit Courl of the J dk 
.A Judicial Circuit in which the applicable 
g~ 
ground water area is locat~ for a review of the
11 
order or decision~F 
. provided in Chapter 91, H~ 
., 
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The Board may bring action in the approphtate Circuit Court to 
\S~, 
enjoin any person violating these regulations and to enforce compliance 
with these regulations. 
•• 
07'89 
_.;gg 
- 2 . 1 Definition . 
~~~~ 
Afhall b';ilt1i:RIRede the use pf wat~r f~zpos-es by an individual, tl-
o- ~)(A;:.,~~) . 
family, or~ househol~~ 9JC wate~irig of sto~k in a farm operation; ?r .-:~ irri ~ / c__ .~bWwrfV' h~~~~~)C1 (_/ 
gation off famiw liJ:eo a at gurden not exce~di~~ 1/2 acre in area. · 
2. 2 Exeml1)tion From Regulation. 
~~J 
Allf\demestic uses shall be exempt from the certification and permit r~ 
requirements of these regulations, except during water shortages or water 
emergencies described in Rules lie-and ~ However, no person initiating 
a domestic use of wate~ des:atedP~urt action against 
any preserver'6'r committed 
permitted use5therein. 
2. 3 · Reports to be Filed. 
v~~,;: ~~~ 
~~~ / ~~:~ 
The owne5...s.P operate~ of any weJ~rilled or used folj._ domesti~F~o~ let ~ . '1 
shall #with the Board ~records and reports all prescribed in Rule i': 
0059 
RULE 7 
GROUND WATER RECORDS AND REPORTS 
7. 1 General. 
In order to insure that the g~nd waters of the State are utilized 
for the most beneficial purposes I for the best interest for the people of the 
State I and to provide a meaningful information base for making administrative 
decisions on the designation I allocation and uee of ground water resources in 
the State I the Department shall: 
I 
( 1) Collect I organize and catah>gue existing information and studies 
available to it from all sources I pertaining to the ground water resources of the 
State; 
(2) e>evelop such additional data and studies pertaining to the ground 
water resources of the State as are necessary to accomplish the objectives of 
the groun 
Ground Water Use Act; 
(3) · Determine existing and future uses of and needs for ground water re 
resources; 
( 4) . Establish and maintain a water resources information center for the 
cataloging I storing and retrieving of ground water information and studies so 
that they may be readily available to and effectively used by the Department 
and the public generally . 
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7.2 Notices of !rite to Drill, Deepen.; Redrlll; Phig or Alter Casing. 
~~ "'~'{~ 11 '1 . 
. IV· I 
A Before c}"p'erson ~ commenc~the drillin a new well; the deepening, 
redrilling, pl~ggin~ <?r altering of ~asing a an existing well; • the redrilling , J \. . ~ I .L _A hhAh ....... -.t.f:A AJI'fU<tfli 
and rehaf\J.litatieb of an abandoned,j) ell, h {vl'?'JI'UY" -~"'if"wiv--r'-f ~ 
· such person must file!lwith the Manager-
Chief Engineer on frm · 
forms furnishe by teh 
the Departmen~itten notice of intent 
to drill or notice to deep~n, redr · _: plug or alter casing:_ as the case may_ be.~ /_ 
r< ;fl,~· ~~ ~ 
l Any suc.!!}~rilling4' operations sh 1 not commence untilA a;;Pei mit aas seeR iss12eel 
~~er-Chlef Engineer; pFOV' ded tha> §! the~cate? within a o!eli'!i•"'too[t-
designated ground water are,~lt; panalt shall not be~~ CtJ./Bm_ . 
. a permit to use water or to supply water therefrom has been issued by the!\~. / L { ·~ Fl drilling permit for a well which is not located within a designated 
ground water area may not be denied except for good c* !]Otices 
-1:v.AA11M.---.), :.._ z 
of intent shall contain the following':. r "FT"V IN f' 
; ~ 
a. The exact location of the well and its ground elevation . 
b. The name by which the well shall be known. 
c. The well owner's or user's proposed casing program. 
d. The proposed withdrawal and use of water from the well, 
e. The proposed to~th of thew "' f. p-_----- the well, aMI !uch other information . 
as the Manager-Chief Engineer may deem appropriate/cr> ~
nv--fk ~~~G~ ~~ t4e-~ 
~921 
7.3 Suppleentaiy /C • • ~ r.J b7/"4J ()~ 
Supplementary Notides. rv-- 0 
A supplement~y Not!~ Lbe filed with the Manager-Chief Engineer 
~ f. 
if there is any change in the original notice of intent and written approval 
;z__ ::;._ 
inust be received from the Manager-Chief Engineer for such change of work 
before such chang of 
change of. 
work is started. In an emergency, the Manager-Chief Engineer or his 
designated representative may give verbal approval to the owner or user 
. ;.l{k ·d r 
of the wen,~ deemilt appropriate,~the objectives of the Ejround Water Use 
Ac!J ~J~ MA 
7. 4 Driller's Well Comp tihm Report. 
, 11. _ ~ Jo. ~-:AI.JL)~~ ifl u1j ~l rr. ~-(,ifllWII' ~r-r-·· ~ . 
Within 60 days after completion of• tk well, the person drilling or 
1\ fiAV' r\ 
altering ~well shall file with the Manager-Chief Engineer a Driller's Well 
Completion Report on forms furnished by the Department. ~is requirement 
shali apply to all wells drilled for ground water, wehterh 
whether in a designated 
ground water area or~ The driller's well completion report shall incl~ 
£ ~~-~ 
:e following information, where applicabl~ tt~;l~ 
{3urveyed with reference to the appropria§tax map key; proposed use of 
the well; the depth, diameter, and general specifications of the well; the 
thicknesses of the subsurface formations penetrated by the well; the speci-
fications and depth of all casings installed; the pumping test results, including 
rates"of pumping, drawdown of the water level, and chloride content of the 
pumped water; the depth to an elevation 
and the elevation of the static water level; the 
' f·~5" . 
shut-in ~?metric water level measured above mean sea lve \ 
,. ~ level data, if the. \('..\ 
well is artesian; and such~p_dditional tactu~information as may )?J{reason- . ~ ~ 
ably be required by the Department. _ ~- 1 ~ -
r-SJ 
v 
-
.. 5607 
7. 5 Well Records to be Kept. 
The owner, user, or driller of any g.FOaud\1\T"atef:. wel}(shall keep, or 
cause to be kept a careful and accurate log, history of the drilling of the well 
including my 
me~u~Y and depths of formations encountered, water bearing 
f, CJj water-bearing 
formations, static water level, chloride content and temperatures of the ground wat 
water, and any other well surveys and logs of the characterisitcs of the well. 
These well records shall be subject, during busiess 
. ('{\~ rj~ [~ business hours, to the inspection 
of the ~13a;r:tment ~r l;4designared representative. The requirement for the ,. ~~ 
keeping of W.ell records shall not be construed to limit or restrict the Depart-
ment from requiring the furnishing of such additional data or reports relating 
f) v ()fiJ-
to the withdrawal of use of water ba' such data or reports may appear to be 
" 
State. 
077 
~~~(1-~ (( '.I J, 
'7;1 ;>:it- fl. Waterif!thdtaw,;:1\Tse Reportj'f. y:_ ~ fl ) 
. ~ul yt.--.A ~ ' \)J~fktn fJ. · 
1\ The owner~a~ or user of an~~round wate; well~ther in a 
designated ground water area or nc::} shall file with the Manager-Chief Engin~er 
cw-~~~~ 
on or before the 60th day after the end of each calendar year a _report on tne -
. II ;z _ _L_J , 
....L__ ~PWM rr .1:..-,-z:v.~~-~lo."'&~ 
monthly iUBol::lnts of vHrter ~~titaer~Q hses= of Sii• 1t i!M:eFs /'\: n forms 
furnished by the Deparwen[) ~ ~-o ~ _:... ~ 
flu_. ~t!f- ~ ~ ~~~ ~­
~ n;__··~ VJ~ a:' ·h-1/0__ ~ 1/j~J 
. 0). /' j_ ' . . . I I ~LIA / ~ ~ ~ AA- ·~ ve . . __ . __ -~--- J 
r~ a_ , 
Co~?TCP·D. ~,e 
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fr-~f!t;ttfi~JJr; ~·: ~t9~i -rtk-
(GI?~f)W~· · [}'$~ '/#· 
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v 
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Outline of Ground Water Use Regulation 
Rule 1 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 
1. 1 Authority 
1. 2 .:f~ ~~-yvc':'"'7t~ _.,...,., -r.;..l /( . .I!.J-'j~;_ri·k'C-/L-{<«•S~ fC , ~::A~~aw:e.s..eM 
.USe Act 
1. 5 ,..Pef,initj.9ns. --1 ~~ , . 11 1 • (') /} cU• · ·--~ '·h ~le-4-' . ~~-""~ Rule 2 - ];)Cilf~~ N D IV 1P1JAG i:to ~ SE:' .ij.-e, £..D V~ 'E S 
1-, I ' - 'i . 
'2., .,.. ~ Exemption from Regulations \..,_ 
'2.. ";~ Reports to be Filed 
Rule 3- DESIGNATION OF GROUND WATER AREAS 
:,.1 f'~ . 
3., 3-:+- !nidation by Beaffl MA~ • .-_,__ . ~ ~~ 
.v ~~ · ---r- · · 0 -- { · 
J.3· ~ A Petition ,bY I:ote_res~~d Pez:son 'S. ~
3,4 N6~_; ~vi:>\~ t.J-~ (<... .- -_~. 
?.5"~ Investigations Required,.. d' , ' 
' . :·I J /_ D " - -, ,J.! ~ 
3, ~ ~ic- Hearing itel'Jl:liFeEl &,. "'('ev'c..s<.- F · ~~ · 
'5.(_.:k& f Cr~teria for D~ignati n y Board::l . F~ ~ PJ-Fad- " /)~ S t4-. ~ ~ -~;!f trnC-(~ ~R. .• ~~. 7 _) .c~ 
/ .KUle .f- PRESE}f{V~TION OF EXISTING ES IN DESIGNATED AREAS~ ~(. 
( 
11 1 E]dsti,ng Us~fDefined - .. ~, o 
'f,r P~ ~~ iif._,~L ~ _ o 
lf,J ~ D~claration Required ~ - i . 0 ~'1.'~-s~ l Lf.s- fVht .. i£11 ' • .qp~ ~ -? +,4-4-.-J. Certilica~· n b.y oard - 1' 
1 'fl;b+.-4. Exchan:-ge Preserve~Uses· ~ J ·. . 
1 
tf.14-;-5- Invalidation of Preserver\uses~ f Q .• / • , ., . ."V\r-"' r, r1 ·(:" . .~(9 
-~ 
Rule 5- GROY~JD wz\TeR USE PERMITS~i-0/ . De>t~NAr('f{:J ;(rf?tr4-S 
5. 1 !).se Permit Required i:A :CQiignated i!ln'e~ - I 0 
5.2' Application)for Use Permit - I 0 
~.3 ~. ~ 1-- _4~ r. ;?~~- I o 
5. 4 Public Notice of 1\pplication(for Permit - 1 o ~~~ .. J -
5.5 Approvaff~ ~t Applica~ons r P~ .. II 
5. e DtlraaoA ef Fez mit~ 
§,L,. -6-:-r' Terms and Conditions of tl!it Permits - II 
S, 1~ Renewal of Permits , \ J, 
S, g 5-:"9""' Revocation of Permits - · \ ~ 
's-:-le ~mpensatlun to flthexs fox -~·to Pre!'•"'¥ RJgh9 
-
.. 
--"' 
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Rule 6 _ IJJirrtt•: ': <J {'f);_ :/ /'2 ,'- /.P. ·r S 11 1 N. Deft~N.*~J I 
6.1 ~~Supply Permit* Required~ .:_l 3 
. :,· 511~ jn Designated A~as 
6.2 ApplicationS}\fl'J•f·el fo~P~r~its; !l-rff ~ - l -~ 
c~ .....6-:'"3 - Appz ovm of PQrm~is-
'Rule 7- WELL~Mir:ij ' -~"~1-o'W"j'ffh 
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1 .1 Purpose . 
REGULATIONS 
ON 
LEASING OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
AND 
DRILLING FOR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
IN HAWAII 
PART I- LEASING OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
RULE NO. 1 
GENERAL 
DRAFT 
tl~'l-175> 
The purpose of these regulations is to provide for the leasing of State 
and reserved lands for the purpose of geothermal resources exploration, 
development and production and to provide for the regulation of all drilling 
for geothermal resources in Hawaii in order to prevent waste and to conserve 
and provide for optimum use of geothermal resources, to prevent waste, pollu-
tion and degradation of surface and ground water and other natural resources, 
to protect the environment, and to prevent injury to life and property. 
1. 2 Authority. 
These rules are promulgated pursuant to the jurisdiction and authority 
of the Board of Land and Natural Resources provided in Chapters 177, 178, 
and 182 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
1. 3 Incorporation by Reference. 
Any document or part therein incorporated by reference herein is a 
part of these regulations as though set out in full. 
1 . 4 Revisions . 
These regulations may be revised or repealed at any time by the Board 
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. However, any revision to these regulations shall not affect the 
term or provisions of mining leases existing on the effective date of the 
revision, excepting those terms and conditions which may affect the health, 
safety and welfare of~ 
1. 5 Definitions. 
For purposes of these regulations, unless otherwise indicated herein 
by express term or by context, the term: 
"Board" means the Hawaii Board of Land and Natural Resources. 
"Chairman" means the Chairman of the Hawaii Board of Land and 
Natural Resources or his designated representative. 
"Commercial quantities" means quantities sufficient to provide a 
return after current production and operating costs have been met. 
"Department" means the Hawaii Department of Land and Natural 
Resources. 
"Force Majeure" means any fire, explosion, flood, volcanic 
activity, seismic or tidal wave, mobilization, war (whether 
declared or undeclared) , act of any belligerent in any such 
war, riot, rebellion, the elements, power shortages, strike, 
lockout, difference of workmen, any cause which prevents the 
economic mining of the geothermal resources, restraints by 
courts or other governmental authorities, failure or unreasonable 
delay by governmental authorities in issuance of permits or approvals 
or any other cause beyond the reasonable control of the parties 
affected, whether or not of the nature or character hereinabove 
specifically enumerated. 
"Geothermal By-product" means (1) any mineral or minerals 
(exclusive of oil, hydrocarbon gas and helium) which are found 
in solution or developed in association with geothermal resources 
and (2) demineralized or desalted effluent water. 
"Geothermal resources" means the natural heat of the earth, the 
energy, in whatever form, below the surface of the earth present 
in, resulting from, or created by, or which may be extracted from 
such natural heat, and all minerals in solution or other products 
obtained from naturally heated fluids, brines, associated gases and 
steam, in whatever form, found below the surface of the earth, but 
excluding oil, hydrocarbon gas or other hydrocarbon substances . 
"Mining lease" means a lease of the right to conduct geothermal 
operations on State lands or reserved lands to discover, develop, 
produce, and utilize geothermal resources therein. Unless the 
context indicates otherwise, "lease" or "geothermal lease" means 
"mining lease". 
"Mining lessee" means any person as defined herein to whom a 
mining lease has been granted including his transferee, assignee, 
sublessee or successor in interest. It also means any agent of the 
mining lessee or an operator holding authority by or through the 
mining lessee. Unless the context indicates otherwise "Lessee" 
means "mining lessee". 
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"Mining operations" means the process of excavation, extraction, 
and removal of minerals, and the development of any and all geo-
thermal resources , from the ground, design engineering, other 
engineering, erection of transportation facilities and port facilities, 
erection of necessary plants, other necessary operations or 
development approved by the board preceding or connected with 
the actual extraction of minerals and the development of geothermal 
resources. 
"Occupier" means any person entitled to the possession of land under 
a certificate of occupation, a nine hundred and ninety-nine year home-
stead lease, a right of purchase lease, a cash freehold agreement, or 
under a deed, grant, or patent, and any person entitled to possession 
under a general lease from the State of Hawaii, and also means and 
includes the assignee of the right to a mining lease from any one of 
the above. 
"Operator" means any person as defined herein engaged in drilling, 
maintaining, operating, producing and/or having control or manage-
ment of any geothermal well or the development of geothermal resources., 
[!rom lands within a mining lease granted by the BoardJ The operator 
may be the landowner, the lessee, designated operator, or agent of 
the lessee or holder of rights under an approved operating agreement. 
"Person means a United States citizen of legal age, association of 
such citizens, firms and corporations organized under the laws of 
the United States, any State or District of Columbia and qualified 
to do business in the State of Hawaii, including any governmental 
unit, trust or estate. 
"Reserved lands" means those lands owned or leased by any person 
in which the State or its predecessors in interest has reserved to 
itself, expressly or by implication the minerals or right to mine 
minerals, or both. 
"State lands" includes all public and other lands owned or in 
possession, use and control of the State of Hawaii or any of its 
agencies. 
"Unit agreement" means an agreement or plan of development and 
operation for the production and utilization of geothermal 
resources as a single consolidated unit without regard to 
separate ownerships and which provides for the allocation 
of costs and benefits on a basis defined in the agreement or 
plan. 
"Waste" means the unnecessary or excessive dissipation or 
loss of geothermal resources resulting from the location, spacing, 
drilling, equipping, operation or production of a geothermal 
resources well or wells, or with respect to the production, 
gathering, transportation, storage, handling or utilization of 
geothermal resources . " . 
;11 v$f 
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RULE NO. 2 
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION PERMITS 
2 .1 Exploration Permit Required on State and Reserved Lands.· 
An exploration permit is required to conduct any exploration activity 
which relates to the search on State or reserved lands for evidence of geo-
thermal resources. Such exploration activity includes, but is not limited to, 
geophysical operations, drilling of shallow temperature test holes less than 
500 feet in depth, construction of roads and trails, and cross-country 
transit by vehicle over State lands. All other drillings on State or reserved 
lands shall be regulated under Part II of these regulations. 
2. 2 Application for Exploration Permits. 
Any person may apply for an exploration permit on any State or reserved 
land by submitting a written application to the Board containing the following: 
a. The name and address of the person, association, or corpora-
tion for whom the operations will be conducted and of the person who will be 
in charge of the actual exploration activities; 
b. A description of the type of exploration activities proposed to be 
undertaken . 
c . A description of the lands to be explored . 
d . A map or maps, available from State or Federal sources, showing 
the lands to be entered or disturbed. 
e. The approximate dates of the commencement and termination of 
exploration activities. 
f. A statement by applicant agreeing to submit to the Board within 
20 calendar days after notification by the Board that the Permit Application 
has been approved a surety company bond in the amount of $10,000.00 
payable to the State of Hawaii conditioned upon compliance with all terms 
and conditions of Rule 2 of the Exploration Permit. If any person holds 
more than one Exploration Permit in the State of Hawaii it may file with the 
Board, in lieu of separate bonds for each Exploration Permit, a blanket 
bond in the amount of $50, 000.00. 
g. The name and address of the surface owner of the land. ~~· 
In 
h. Evidence that the owner and surface lessee, if any, has consented 
to enter upon his land~ that efforts have been made by the applicant to obtain 
the same without success2 
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2.3 Permit Filing Fee.· 
Each application shall be accompanied by a non-refundable filing fee 
in the amount of $100. 
2. 4 Number of Permits. 
There shall be no limitation as to the number of permits which may be 
applied for by any one person . 
2. 5 Approval of Permit Applications. 
All applications shall be subject to the approval of and the terms and 
conditions set by the Board. Any application for a geothermal exploration 
permit not approved within 60 calendar days after the date of receipt of the 
application shall be resubmitted unless the same has been extended by the 
Board. 
2.6 Non-Exclusive Permits. 
Geothermal exploration permits under Rule 2 allow only non-exclusive 
access to State or reserved lands for geothermal exploration activity prescribed 
in Rule 2.1 and do not provide any preference rights to a mining lease of the 
lands explored by such permits. In the event an exploration permit is in effect 
on or issued after the commencement date of a mining lease covering all or part 
r;'l. Y~4WI).a...it • 
of the same Statejtands, such perm1ttee's rights shall be subordinate to the 
lessee's rights and the permittee's exploration activities shall not unreasonably 
interfere with or prevent the mining lessee's use of the leasehold. 
2 . 7 Duration of Permits . 
Exploration permits shall be valid for a period of one year from date of 
issuance, but may be renewed for an additional period of time at the discre-
tion of the Board . 
2. 8 Confidentiality of Exploration Results .. 
With~n 60 days after the termi~ation date of an ,EScploration p{r.mit, 
the permit holder shall submit the results of the exploration to the Chair-
man of the Board, which result shall be kept confidential by the Board. If 
the permit holder makes an application for a geothermal mining lease of the 
lands explored within a period of 6 months from the date the results are 
submitted to the Board, the Board shall continue to keep such results 
confidential until a lease for such lands has been issued or 3 years from A_ (!.u,fi.- ~· 
the date of submission of the data, whichever is sooner. If the per9_!~ o-o 'u. 
holder does not make an application fo~eothermal mining leas:,Pfme-lands V 
explored within a period of 6 months from the date the results are sub-
mitted to the Board, the Board at its discretion need not keep the results 
confidential. 
2. 9 Departmental Investigation. 
The Department may conduct scheduled and unscheduled inspections 
and investigations of operations conducted under geothermal exploration 
permits. 
-· 
2 .10 Suspension of Permits. 
The Chairman may issue an order immediately suspending operations 
conducted under a geothermal exploration permit if the permittee is in violation 
of any terms' or conditions of the permit or, in the judgment of the Chairman, 
such operations jeopardize the public health, safety, and welfare. 
2.11 Cancellation of Permits. 
The Board may cancel an exploration permit if it finds, after notice to 
the permittee and allowance for an opportunity for hearing and compliance 
with the requirements of the permit, that permit requirements are not being 
observed. 
2 .12 Compliance With Applicable Laws . 
The permittee shall be required to comply with the requirements of all 
Federal, State and applicable County laws, rules and regulations. 
RULE NO.. 3 
GEOTHERMAL MINING LEASES 
3 .1 Geothermal Mining Leases . 
The Board may, in accordance with these regulations grant mining 
leases conveying to the lessee the exclusive rights to drill, discover, 
develop, operate, utilize, and sell geothermal resources on state and 
reserved lands, subject, however, to the Board's right to issue explora-
tion permits on the leased land for the sole purpose of evaluating the extent 
of geothermal resources existing on adjacent state or reserved land. The 
Board shall set forth the terms and conditions of such a mining lease prior to 
the public auctioning or granting without public auction. 
3. 2 Geothermal Resources Available for Leasing 
All State and reserved lands shall, at the discretion of the Board, be 
considered available for geothermal mining leases . 
3. 3 Persons E~gible _ to Hold Leases . 
Any person as defined in Rule 1. 5 of these regulatons shall be 
eligible to lease geothermal resources in State or reserved lands or take 
or hold an interest therein, unless said person is in arrears in the pay-
ment of taxes, rents or other obligations owing the State or any of its 
political subdivision. 
3. 4 Mining Leases by Public Auction. 
Mining leases on State lands shall be granted only on a competitive 
bid basis at public auction as provided in Rule 4. 
-6-
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3.5 Mining Leases Without Public Auction. 
Mining leases on reserved lands may be granted. on a 9Qm_peti~l3 bid 
. basis by public auction; or without public auction to th~~!etet ru~t-~ 
~state taer~r to his assignee of the rights to obtain a mining lease, upon , 
the vote of tW'o-thirds of the Board members, pursuant to Sec. 182-5, HRS . ~Y~~~~.., 
3 . 6 Size of Leaseable Tract. 
Unless otherwise approved by the Board a geothermal mining lease 
~~ shall not embrace an area of more than 5, 000 acres of contitjuous land -et"-
~r\.& \.tA.U. A more than 2, 56Q acres of contiguous land if that area 1 s lorttiest dimen;ion is six times greater than its narrowest dimension. A geothermal mining ~nflkl lease shall embrace an area of not less than 100 acres, unless the Board, 
11'1 ~..c~ at its discretion, deems otherwise. 
~~ 
~ 3. 7 Transfer of Mining Leases . 
a. Any transfer of a mining lease which includes the assignment or 
sublease thereof, shall be subject to the approval of the Board and pursuant 
to the law. No transfer to a minor, except to an heir or devisee will be 
permitted. All applications for approval of transfers must be accompanied 
by a non-refundable fee of $100 ~ 00 for each assignment. 
b. Upon approval of the Board a mining lease may be transferred in 
whole or in part, to a transferee who shall have the same qualifications as 
any bidder for a mining lease. The transferee shall be bound by the terms 
of the lease to the same extent as if the transferee were the original lessee . 
The Board may release the transferor from any liabilities or duties under 
the mining lease as to the portion thereof transferred except for any liability 
or duty which arose prior to the approval of the transfer by the Board and 
which remains unsatisfied or unperformed. 
c. No transfer shall be effective until written approval is given.ky 
the Chairman . A transfer shall take effect the first day of the month follow-
ing the written approval of the transfer . J 
d . A lease may be transferred as to all or part of the acreage included 
therein to any person qualified to hold a State lease, provided that neither 
the transferred nor the retained part created by the transfer shall contain 
less than 100 acres unless the Board at its discretion approves otherwise. No 
undivided interest in a lease of less than 10% shall be created by any voluntary 
transfer. 
e. The transferor and his surety shall continue to be responsible for 
performance of any and all obligations under the lease unless released 
by the Board. After the approval of any transfer, the transferee and his 
surety shall be bound by the terms of the lease to the same extent as if the 
transferee were the original lessee, any conditions in the transfer to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 
J 
f. Where a transfer does not convey separate interest in the record 
title to the lease, the transferee, if the transfer so provides, may become a 
joint principal on the bond with the transferor. The application must also 
be accompanied by a consent of the surety to remain bound under the bond 
of record, if the bond, by its terms, does not contain such consent. If a 
party to the transfer has previously furnished a statewide bond, no addi-
tional showing by such party is necessary as to the bond requirement. 
g. Overriding royalty interests in geothermal leases constitute account-
able acreage holdings under these regulations when applicable. If an overrid-
ing royalty interest is created which is not shown in the instrument of trans-
fer, a statement must be filed with the Chairman describing the interest. Any 
such transfer shall be accompanied by a statement over the transferee•s signa-
ture that the transferee is a person as defined in these rules and that his 
interests in geothermal leases do not exceed any acreage limitations established. 
All transfers of overriding royalty interests without a working interest and 
otherwise not contemplated by Rule 3. 7 must be filed for record in the office 
of the Department in Honolulu within ninety (90) days from the date of execu-
tion. Such interests will[!io~ require approval. 
h. No overriding royalty on the production of geothermal resources 
created by a transfer contemplated by Rule 3. 7 or otherwise shall be less 
than one-fourth (1/4) of 1 percent nor exceed 5 percent nor shall an over-
riding royalty, when added to overriding royalties previously created, 
exceed 5 percent . 
3 . 8 Revocation of Mining Leases . 
A mining lease may be revoked by the Board if the lessee fails to pay 
rentals and~r .!9Y}ll1;!es when due or to comply with any of the other terms 
of the lease, orTf mErse regulations are not complied with I or if the lessee 
wholly cea~es all mining operations for a period of one year without the 
written consent of the Board for reasons other than force majeure~the pro-
duction of less than commercial quantities of geothermal resource~r by-
product~@r for the lack of a commercial market for geothermal resources] 
However, the Board shall give the lessee written notice of any default and 
the lessee may be allowed six months from the date of the written notice to 
remedy the default before revocation of the lease. 
Upon the revocation of a geothermal min1nq lea~ ~':i~ve th~ right to t:etai:A OR¥ and-elt"'drilling m pi oci't:teift~  I n 
~Ue&-a~q.eothef'-malmining lease as-to.a~~.te:te porti'O"tfof t>o-e~ 
the 1~~~ su:E.~~.t,n,g,,sa..t"narr~as to which no-default.e~J.!02~-~h~! with · kt>l/~ r1..../8. 
,~J:Lflgh£8 .to tl:le---s~~J.and...a&ma.¥-..b.au.a~&&R 9f'eAie&..t&4.essee. V...,- ~ M _lJ_ ~ 
For .. tho:;e.Mee:s'"ilT"clefa'tli!Jlessor shall have the right to retain the improve- ()( '1 L """41 
ments or require the lessee to remove the same. ~ ru..J- ~ Sft•vl 
-v "'-- be J e.. I e +~ tL 
3. 9 Surrender of Mining Leases. b e.e ~ \.t 
Any lessee of a mining lease, who has complied fully with all the 
terms, covenants 1 and conditions of an existing lease and provisions of 
these Regulations, may, with the consent of and under such terms and 
I.() .(l ~ 'Itt, t 
P""P 1-ec..-r s~. 
r~~t. 
·~ J,v-r:JA-J CJ1 GM-~~tJ~;.J-~+- .:.,_, 1~ ~ 
( ~~ ,~ ~ .;___ ~~ ,q ~.-, ·~ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
conditions set' y the Board surrender at any time and from time to time 
all or any part o the mining lease or the land contained therein upon pay-
ment as considera n therefor two years' rent prorated upon the portion 
of the lease or land s rrend~red pursuant to Section 183-13 of Chapter 182, 
HRS, unless the law pr ides otherwise. Upon any such approved sur-
render, the lessee shall b~elieved of all further obligations with respect 
to the lands so surrendered E!"x_cept for previous activities conducted on the 
land or under the lease. A minll'lQ lease may also be surrendered if as a 
result of a final determination by a~?urt of competent jurisdiction, the 
lessee is found to have acquired no r hts in or to the minerals on reserved 
lands, nor the right to exploit the same, ursuant to the lease, and, in such 
event, the lessee shall be reimbursed for rentals, royal ties and payments 
paid to the State pursuant to the lease. The see shall be entitled to all 
equipment, buildings and plants placed on the d surrendered and the 
lessor may require the lessee to remove the same. ~~~£ 4-c.;q..c;.c:r.~~ L-
3.10 Number of Mining Leases;A~ Limitation 
b. If during the primary period of a mining lease, geothermal resources 
or by-products are being produced or utilized in commercial quantities, that 
lease shall continue for so long thereafter as geothermal resources or by-
products are produced or utilized in commercial quantities except for the 
65-year limit provided in Rule 3 .lla. Production or utilization of geothermal 
resources in commercial quantitiesAshall b~ deemed, to include the completion 
c ,brn .~)fl. ·~-···~"h'! <T'V' , .. ,-- - ..,,.. !,....,..r ~ ., r '--~ . ./ -~ 
! . • 
oJ • .1..;1 .noycuues on Geothermal Production . 
a. The rate of the royalty to be paid to the State of Hawaii for the 
production of geothermal resources shall be determined by the Board prior 
to the bidding for or granting of a mining lease, but the rate shall not be less 
than ten (10) percent nor more than twenty (20) percent of the gross amount or 
value of the geothermal resources produced under the lease as measured at 
the wellhead and sold or utilized by the lessee. The Board may readjust the 
rate of royalty of any geothermal mining lease at not less than IS-year inter-
vals beginning thirty-five years after the effective date of such lease. In the 
event of any such readjustment, the ra~of royalty may not be increased by 
more than SO percent over the royalty paid during the preceding period. The 
Boerd shall give ~~ce of any proposed readjustment of royalties and unless 
the lessee files wil_the Board objection to the proposed roy~-~~-~~~-~~~renders 
the lease within thirty days after receipt of such notice, the lessee shall 
conclusively be deemed to have agreed with such terms and conditions. If 
the lessee files objections and no agreement can be reached between the Board 
and the lessee within a period of not less than sixty days, the lease may be 
terminated by either party. ·In no event shall the rate of such royalty payable 
exceed 20 percent of the gross value. In addition to the above, tl)e Board 
may also impose a royalty based on a percentage of the net profit, cash bonus 
or otherwise. 
} . 
of one or more wells producing or capable of producing geothermal resources 
for delivery to or utilization by a facility or facilities not yet installed but 
scheduled for installation not later than fifteen years from the date of commence-
ment of the primary t~rm of the lease. ~ ~~ 
c . If, at the end of the primary ter of a mining lease, geothermal 
resources are not being produced fro · ased land, but the lessee is 
actively engaged in drilling operation elow the depth of 1, 000 feet or at 
a lesser depth of productive zone in a diligent manner[under a lease or unit 
pla!!Jthat l~e rna~.~ continued, at the discretion of the Board, for a 
period ot}iv~a~and for as long thereafter as geothermal resources are 
being produced or utilized in commercial quantities except for the 65-year 
limit provided in Rule 3 .lla. rw.-~ q.- G'l..t- r .... ~rn I ~ t11.-
d. If the Board determines til lessee has voluntarily shut in 
production for lack of a market but is pro ee · iligently to acquire a 
contract to sell or to utilize the production is prog g with i~talla-
tions needed for p~aQ.,IlC_!f£Eif_t};,e J~~El s ny!}u~in. fore fo,urlc:."dt 
1' S5'l1 five (5) yea~:lJpon payifientof rentals .. ~se the lease may be 
termi~~-bt Roard. cTge~_h.airman shall 'ciontinue to teview shut-in 
leasesfve (5) ye~s,until production in commercial quantities occurs 
or the ease is terminated by the Board for lessee's lack of due diligence or 
de red by the lessee. 
~ttb~ 
~ £,'/,~4( 
Jv,'tl,·"'~ ~"' S 
C>t.~ v(' t>~ ~ 
I·€Jt~~4 ~~~ 
cvul ~ b 
~~~ 
~put.. 
) 3 .1.2 Rentals . 
• 
a. The lessee of a mining lease shall pay to the State of Hawaii in 
advance each year the annual rental bid for each acre or fraction thereof under 
lease. The annual rental for the first year of the lease shall be due and payable 
and shall be received in the office of the Department in Honolulu within two 
days after the acceptance of the bid by the Board and the $500 bid deposit shall 
be credited against such sum. Where a lease is gr~~t~.~.fiit~out ;> ... ~~ auctio~ 
the Board may impose such other terms and condiff~n~. S~o~ year a~~­
sequent rental payments must be received in the office of the Department in 
Honolulu on or before the anniversary date of the lease. 
b. Annual rentals for each acre or fraction thereof under lease shall 
be at the price bid at public auction or as set by the Board, as the case may be. 
The annual rental due and paid each year shall be credited against production 
royalties due and accrued during that same year, if there be any. The 
annual rental due a given year shall not be credited against production 
royalties due in future years . 
3 .13 Royalties on Geothermal Production. 
l~~ 
>r '"' ~ ~\AA"~ 
--fh,·} t$~ 
/~ 
otherwiseJ The Board may also require payments based on a percentage of Y~ b. 
the net profi cash bonus or otherwise. The Board may propose to readjust S ~ the(!en~ an ate of royalty of any geothermal mining lease at not less than &-ef-e.f.e.~, 
IS-year interv beginning thirty-five years after the effective date of such l)oe.~ ~A-Cr~ 
lease. In the even of any such readjustment, the}fimtal an@rate of yalty htA-k.L ~ 
may not be increase by more than 50 percent of tEat paid during e preceding tf/e, ~ 
period. The Board sti give written notice of any proposed re justment of ~ ~ 
tfental an~royalties an unless the lessee files with the Boar ritten objec- gfe_~ !f~ 
tion to the proposed rent s and royalties or surrenders th ease within n. _ -~· 
thirty days after receipt uch notice, the lessee shall nclusively be ~  ktus 
deemed to have agreed with uch terms and conditions If the lessee files ~ Y'~ai.J. 
objections and no agreement c be reached betwee he Board and the fn~ "' 
lessee within a period of sixty s, the~ntal a oyalty rates shall be ~ M 
determined by an appraiser whos services sh be contracted for by 1 ~ 
lessor; provided, that should !esse fail with' thirty (30) days after ~ ~~ - /~ 
receipt of the appraisal report, to ag e UP,.ofi the&ntal anct)royalty rates L.._ ~ ~ 
as determined by lessor's appraiser, 1 ~e shall within ten (10) days :z.._t:~<,,.,v 
thereafter appoint his own appraiser w hall have sixty (60) days to --, fJJ ~ 
prepare an independent appraisal r~brt d the two appraisers shall ~,r"' ~ 
then exchange their reports for re)t'iew. Th two appraisers shall make ~ '1~ 
every effort to resolve whateve;;;fiifferences t may have. However, Wt..t ~ 
should differences still exist uUrty (30) days af the exchange, the two t..,_ i> • ... 
--~~.,., appraisers shall then appo' t an arbitrator, and in ase they shall fail to 
do so within thirty (30) ys, either lessor or lessee ay apply to the 
senior judge of the Ci uit Court of the judicial circuit i which the leased 
land is located for pointment of the arbitrator. The t antilroyalty rate 
shall then be det mined by a majority of the appraisers and 7 rate shall ~ ~ 
be final and bi ing upon both lessor and lessee, subject to vac 'on, modi- 4.. ,. .{)~ .. : . 
fication or c rection in accordance with the provisions of Sections 58-8 ~ kt::': 
and 658-9 awaii Revised Statutes. Lessee shall pay for his own ap raiser. - t ·r--IC 
The cos f the services of the arbitrator and all other costs in conne n "7 ~~~~J 
with ch appraisal and arbitration shall be borne equally by lessor ancl ...(_ ~~~ 
les e. All appraisal reports shall become part of the public record of tv..e. ,J. ~~ 
lessor. Subject to the limitations herein set forth the arbitrator shall fix :~·~ 1 
as the adjusted royalty rate the prevailing royalty rates charged by lessors ~A.b~ o 10 
in the United States for mining geothermal resources of a similar kind and ~ f· ~ .i; 1.1 
quality under similar conditions. In no event shall the (fin.tal oilrate of ~~ rbt;4 
such royalty payable be less than that paid for the prev ous period nor shall t!Jr.~/1~ 
the royalty rate exceed twenty (20) percent. ,r:;. ~ 1l 
1~_, ,· b. For the purpose of computing ..J .. o_xa];!e$, 1~ amount or value of r 
geothermal resources produced shall b~~e 'gtoss proceeds fd 
received by the mining lessee from the sale or use of geothermal resources '1i 
produced from the leased land,as measur~.p. at the wellhead. I_n UJ,.e event 
that geothermal production hereunder il1old to a third party~'used or 
furnished to a plant owned or controlled by the lessee, the g:oss proceeds 
of such production for purposes of computing royalties shall be that which 
is reasonably equal to the gross proceeds being paid to other geothermal 
producers for geothermal resources of like quality and quantity under 
similar conditions after deducting any and all reating, processing and 
transportation costs incurred. In such cases should the Board believe that 
any stated charges imposed and deducted are excessive or that the stated 
sales price received by the lessee is unreasonable, the lessee shall upon 
thirty (30) days notice, provide the Board with evidence that the charges 
or price or both comply with the above requirement of reasonably equal 
gross proceeds. Gross proceeds shall not be deemed to include excise, 
production, severence or sales taxes or other taxes imposed on the lessee 
by reason of the production, severence or sale of geothermal resources 
or geothermal by-products . 
. c. fYruess the Board determines otherwise] !Jle rate of royalty to be 
paid to the State of Hawaii for any geothermal by-product contained in and 
extracted from the effluence produced shall be not less than 5 percent nor 
more than 10 percent of the gross proceeds received by the lessee from the 
sale of any such by-product produced under the lease as measured at the 
wellhead and sold, exchanged or otherwise disposed of by the lessee, 
including demineralized or desalted water, after deducting any treating, 
processing and transportation costs incurred, if applicable. No payment 
of a royalty will be required on such water if it is used in plant operation 
for cooling or generation of electric energy or is reinjected into the sub-
surface. No royalty shall be paid for geothermal by-products used or 
consumed by lessee in his production operations. The Board may readjust 
the rate of royalties for the production of geothermal by-products in the same 
manner and under the same terms prescribed in Rule 3 .13a except_ that the 
rate of royalty for geothermal by-products payable shall not exceed 10 percent 
of the gross proceeds. Gross proceeds shall not include the taxes described 
in paragraph "b" above. 
d. The lessee shall make payment of royalties to the Board in Honolulu 
within thirty days after the end of each calendar month and accompany such 
payment with a certified true and correct written statement by the lessee, show-
ing the amount of each geothermal resource produced, sold, used, and other-
wise disposed of, and the basis for computation and determination of royalties. 
Lessee shall furnish such other data as may be necessary to enable the Board 
to audit and verify all royalties due and payable to the State of Hawaii. 
e. Metering equipment shall be maintained and operated by lessee in 
such a manner as to meet acceptable standards of accuracy consistent with 
geothermal industry practices. Use of such equipment shall be discontinued 
at any time upon determination by the Chairman that standards of accuracy 
or quality are not being maintained and, if found defective, the Chairman 
will determine the quantity and quality of production from the best evidence 
available. 
f. The lessee shall furnish the Chairman the results of periodic 
tests showing the content of by-products in the produced geothermal 
resources. Such tests shall he taken as specified by the Chairman and by the 
method of testing approved by him, except that tests not consistent with 
industry practice shall be conducted at the expense of the State of Hawaii. 
3 .14 Commingling. 
Lessee shall have the right, at its election prior to sale, to commingle 
geothermal resources produced from the leased land with that produced from 
other leases held by him or by other lessees as specified in the lessee's 
approved plan of operation for the lease. However, before there shall be 
such a commingling of geothermal production the lessee shall determine the 
quantities and value of such production upon which royalties are due under 
the lease and agrees that in making such determinations, all measurements 
and samples shall be made and taken in accordance with good geothermal 
industry practices. 
3 .15 Unit or Cooperative Plans. 
a. For the purpose of more properly conserving the natural resources 
of any geothermal pool, field or like area, lessees under leases issued by the 
Board may, with the written consent of the Board, utilize the State 
lands under a unit, cooperative or other plan of development or operation 
with other State, Federal, or privately owned lands. Applications to 
unitize shall be filed with the Board which shall certify whether such plan 
is necessary or advisable in the public interest. The Board may require what-
ever documents or data it deems necessary. To implement such unitization, 
the Board may with the consent of its lessees modify and change any and all 
terms of leases issued by it which are committed to such unit, cooperative or 
other plans of development or operations . 
b. The unit agreement shall describe the separate tracts comprising the 
unit, disclose the apportionment of the production or royalties and costs to the 
several parties, and the name of the operator, and shall contain adequate pro-
visions for the protection of the interests of all parties, including the State of 
Hawaii. The unit agreement shall be signed by or in behalf of all interested 
necessary parties before being submitted to the Board. It will be effective 
only after approval by the Board. The unit operator must be a person as 
defined by these rules and he must be approved by the Board . 
c. The owners of any right, title or interest in the geothermal resources 
to be developed or operated under such an agreement can be regarded as pro-
per parties to a proposed agreement. All such owners must be invited to join 
as parties to the agreement. If any owner fails or refuses to join the agreement, 
the proponent of the agreement should declare this to the Board and should 
submit evidence of efforts made to obtain joinder of such owner and the rea-
sons for nonjoinder. 
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d. In lieu of separate bonds required for each lease committed to a 
unit agreement, the unit operator may furnish and maintain a collective 
corporate surety bond or a personal bond conditioned upon faithful per-
formance of the duties and obligations of the agreement and the terms of the 
leases subject thereto and these Regulations. Personal bonds shall be accom-
panied by a deposit of negotiable Federal securities in a sum equal in 
value to the amount of the bond and by a proper conveyance to the 
Board with full authority to sell such securities in case of default in the 
performance of the obligations assumed. The liability under the bond shall 
be for such amount as the Board shall determine to be adequate to protect 
the interests of the State of Hawaii. Additional bond coverage may be 
required whenever deemed necessary by the Board. In case of changes of 
unit operator, a new bond must be filed or a consent of surety to the change in 
principal under the existing bond must be filed with the Board. 
e. Any modification of an approved agreement will require approval of 
the Board under procedures similar to those cited in paragraph 11 a11 above. 
f. The term of all leases included in any cooperative or unit plan of 
development or operation shall be continued automatically for the term of such 
unit or cooperative agreement, but in no event beyond that time provided in 
Rule 3 .11. Rentals or royalties on leases so extended shall be at the rate 
specified in the lease . 
g. Any lease which is to be eliminated from any such cooperative or 
unit plan of development or operation, or any lease which shall be in effect 
at the termination of any such cooperative or unit plan of development or 
operation, unless relinquished, shall continue in effect for the term of the 
lease or for one year after its elimination from the plan or agreement or the 
termination thereof, whichever is longer, and so long thereafter as lessee 
engages in diligent and continuous drilling as provided in Rule 7. 8, or so long 
thereafter as geothermal resources are produced in commercial quantities, but 
in no event beyond the time provided in Rule 3 .lla. 
h. Before issuance of a lease for lands within an approved unit agree-
ment, the lease applicant or successful bidder will be required to file evidence 
that he has entered into an agreement with the unit operator for the develop-
ment and operation of the lands in a lease if issued to him under and pursuant 
to the terms and provisions of the approved unit agreement, or a statement 
giving satisfactory reasons for the failure to enter into such agreement. If 
such statement is acceptable, he will be permitted to operate independently, 
but will be required to perform his operations in a manner which the Board 
deems to be consistent with the unit operations. 
3 .16 Bond Requirements. 
Every lessee of a mining lease or transferee thereof shall file with the 
Board, a bond in the amount of $10,000.00 in a form approved by the Board 
and made payable to the State of Hawaii, conditioned upon faithful per-
formance of all requirements of Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutes, of 
these Regulations, and of the mining lease, and also conditioned upon full 
payment by the lessee of all damages suffered by the occupiers, in the case 
of State and reserved lands. If any person, holds more than one lease in 
the State of Hawaii it may file with the Board, in lieu of separate bonds for 
each lease, a blanket bond in the amount of $50, 000. 00 . 
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3.17 Liability Insurance. 
Prior to entry upon the leased lands, lessee or lessee•s assignee, 
sublessee or transferee, as the case may be, shall cause to be secured and 
to be thereafter maintained in force during the term of the lease, public 
liability and property damage insurance from an insurance company 
licensed to do business in the State of Hawaii in amounts to be determined 
by the Board and stated in the geothermal lease for injuries to persons, 
wrongful death, and damages to property caused by any occupancy, use, 
operations or any other activity on leased lands carried on by lessee, or 
lessee•s assignee, sublessee or transferee, as the case may be, its agents 
or contractors in connection therewith. Liability coverage for explosion, 
collapse and underground hazards are to be included prior to any drilling 
of a well for geothermal discovery, evaluation or production. Lessee shall 
evidence such additional coverage to the Chairman prior to initiation of 
drilling operations . If the land surface and improvements thereon covered 
by the lease have been sold or leased by the State of Hawaii to a person other 
tnan the lessee, the owner or lessee of surface rights and improvements shall 
be a named insured. The State of Hawaii, any owner and any lessee of surface 
rights and improvements shall be a named insured in all instances . This 
policy or policies of liability insurance shall contain the following special 
endorsement: 
11 The State of Hawaii, the Hawaii State Board of Land and Natural 
Resources, the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources, and (herein insert 
name of owner or lessee of surface rights, if applicable) and the 
officers, employees and agents of each and every of the foregoing 
(hereinafter referred to as 11 named insureds 11 ) are insureds 
under the terms of this policy, provided, however, said 
insureds shall not be insured hereunder for any primary 
negligency or misconduct on their part, but shall be 
insured hereunder for secondary negligence or misconduct, 
which shall include the failure to discover and cause to 
be corrected the negligence or misconduct of lessee, its 
agents or contractors . This insurance policy will not be 
cancelled without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the 
Board and all named insured,. None of the foregoing additional 
insureds is liable for the payment of premiums or assessments 
on this policy. 11 
No cancellation provision in any insurance policy shall release the 
lessee of the duty to furnish insurance during the term of this contract. 
Said policy or policies shall be underwritten to the satisfaction of the 
Chairman. A signed and complete certificate of insurance, with the endorse-
ment required by this paragraph, shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to 
entry upon the leased land. At least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration 
of any such policy, a signed and complete certificate of insurance, with the 
endorsement required by this paragraph, showing that such insurance 
coverage has been renewed or extended, shall be filed with the Chairman. 
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3. 18 Hold Harmless . 
In addition to the insurance requirements of Rule 3.17 (Liability 
Insurance) the mining lessee shall expressly agree to hold harmless and 
indemnify the State of Hawaii and its divisions, departments, agencies, 
officers, agents and employees, together with the owner or lessee of the 
surface rights of the leased land, if any, from any and all liabilities and 
claims for damages and/or suits for or by reason of death or injury to any 
person or dama:ge to property of any kind whatsoever, whether the person 
or property of mining lessee, his agents, employees, contractors, or invitees, 
or third persons, from any cause or causes whatsoever caused by any 
occupancy, use, operation or any other activity on the leased land or its 
approaches, carried on by the mining lessee, his agents, employees, 
contractors , or invitees, in connection therewith; and the mining lessee 
shall covenant and agree to indemnify and save harmless the State of Hawaii, 
the Board, the Chairman, the Department, owner or lessee of surface rights 
if there be one, and their officers, agents, and employees from allliabili-
ties, charges, expenses (including counsel fees) and costs on account of 
or by reason of any such death or injury, damage, liabilities, claims, suits 
or losses. 
3.19 Title. 
The State of Hawaii does not warrant title to the leased lands or the 
geothermal resources and associated by-products which may be discovered 
thereon; the lease is issued only under such title as the State of Hawaii may 
have as of the effective date of the lease or may thereafter acquire. If the 
interest owned by the State in the leased lands includes less than the entire 
interest in the geothermal resources and associated by-products for which 
royalty is payable as determined by the courts or otherwise, then the rents and 
royalties provided for in the lease shall be paid to the State only in ttle proportion 
which its interest bears to said whole for which royal~y is payable, and the 
State shalf be liable to such persons for any prior payments made as adjudged 
by the courts or otherwise; provided, however, that the State shall not be 
liable for any damages sustained by the.lessee. 
RULE NO. 4 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING OF STATE LANDS 
4.1 Application to Board; Filing Fee 
Any person as defined in these regulations may apply to the Board 
for a mining lease on State lands or the Board at its discretion may 
offer such lands for lease. The applicant shall submit three copies of a 
written application on forms provided by the Department and all application 
forms must be completed in full, signed by the applicant or his authorized 
representative with proof of authorization, three (3) copies of all necessary 
exhibits, and the filing fee . 
Each application for a mining lease shall be accompanied by a non-
refundable filing fee in the amount of $100.00. 
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4. 2 Lease Application Exhibits 
Each application for a geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by 
the following exhibits: 
a . An accurate description and map of the land desired to be leased . 
b. A description of the known or potential geothermal resource desired 
to be leased for exploration and development. 
c . Brief preliminary proposal of plan for geothermal exploration and 
development and an assessment of the environmental impact from geothermal 
resource exploration and development. 
d. Certificate that the applicant is qualified to hold a mining lease 
under Rule 3. 3 and that the officer executing the application is authorized 
to act on behalf of the partnership, corporation or association, as the case 
may be, and that geothermal interests held do not exceed the acreage 
limitation prescribed in Rule 3 .10. 
e. Information furnished by the applicant shall be kept confidential 
by the Board until the land has been offered for leasing at public auction and 
for such additional period of time as the Board may deem necessary. Only a 
description of the land nominated for leasing may be made public by the 
Board. 
4. 3 Public Notice of Lease Applications . 
As soon as practicable after receipt of an application, a notice of the lease 
application shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the 
county where the land nominated for leasing is located at least once in each 
of three successive weeks, describing the land nominated for leasing. 
4. 4 Consideration of Applications. 
Within twelve weeks from the date of the first publication of notice of a 
lease application for State land or as soon as practicable thereafter, the Board 
may hold a public hearing to decide whether or not to lease the land and if 
deemed appropriate may modify the area sought to be leased. Prior to making 
its decision, the Board may require an applicant to submit a full evaluation 
of the potential effect of geothermal exploration and development on the environ-
ment, fish and wildlife resources, aesthetics , population, and other resources 
in the area. This evaluation will consider the potential impact of possible 
geothermal development and utilization including the construction of power 
generating plants and transmission facilities. The Board shall consider 
the views and recommendations of other governmental agencies . organi-
zations, industries and lease applicants and shall consider all other 
potential factors, such as use of the land and its natural resources, the 
need for geothermal energy development and socio-economic conditions 
consistent with multiple-use management principles. The Board's decision 
whether or not to lease and selection of the area to be offered for lease shall 
be final and not subject to judicial review. 
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4. 5 Beiection_ of Lease_A.-pplicati_En~. 
If the Board determines that the existing or reasonably foreseeable 
future use of the land being sought for lease would be of greater benefit to 
the State than the proposed minina use of the land, it may disapprove the 
application for a mininq lease of the land. 
If the Board determines that the proposed mining use of the land would 
be of areater benefit to the State than the existina or reasonably foreseeable 
future use of the land, the Board shall determine the area to be offered for 
lease and determine any special terms and conditions to be included in the 
lease to provide for orderly and optimum geothermal development, to protect 
the environment, to permit use of the land for other purposes, and to protect 
other natural resources . 
4. 7 Public Notice of Lease Sales. 
When the Board has approved a mining lease to be offered for sale 
by competitive bidding at public auction, it shall cause a notice to be pub-
lished in a newspaper of general circulation in the State and in the county 
where the land is located at least once in each of three successive weeks I 
setting forth the time and place of public auction, the description of the land I 
the geothermal rights to be leased I and the terms and conditions of the lease 
sale including upset or minimum rental rate, :royalties, cash bonus, per-
centage of the net profit or otherwise. The notice shall also indicate that a 
proposed plan of operation must be filed and approved before the lessee 
shall" be_ permitted to commence operations of any kind. 
At least 30 days before the announced date of anY public auction, 
all bidders shall have submitted to the Board evidence of their experience 
and financial ability to conduct geothermal explorations 1 drill geothermal 
wells I and develop geothermal resources . 
4.9 Bidding Requirements. 
On or before the announced date of the public auction, each prospec-
tive bidder shall deposit with the Board a certified or cashier's check payable 
to the State of Hawaii in the amount of $500 and submit a statement that the 
person is qualified to hold a mining lease as prescribed in Rule 3 . 3. The 
deposit shall be forfeited by prospective bidders who fail to bid or returned 
to the unsuccessful bidders . 
4.10 Award and Execution of Leases. 
The lease offered for bid shall be awarded to the highest responsible 
qualified bidder. However, the right to rejectany and all bids or waive any 
defects which will be in the best interest of the State I is reserved to the 
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Board. If the Board fails to award the lease within 60 days after the date 
of the public auction, all bids for that lease will be considered rejected. 
Deposits on rejected bids shall be returned. Within two days after 
acceptance by the Board ofthe highest responsible bid, the successful 
bidder shall pay to the Board. the amount of the first year's rental bid 
and the $500 deposit shall be credited against such sum. 
Three copies of the lease will be sent to the successful bidder who shall 
within 30 days from delivery thereof be required to execute and return 
them, and to file the required bond or bonds . When the three copies of 
the lease are executed by the successful bidder and returned to the 
Chairman, the lease will be executed by the authorized officers of the 
Board and a copy will be mailed to the lessee. If the successful bidder 
fails to execute the lease or otherwise comply with the applicable regu-
lations, his deposit will be forfeited. 
RULE NO. 5 
"PROCEDURES FOR LEASING. OF RESERVED "LANDS 
5.1 Application to Board. 
Applications for mining lease on reserved lands shall be made to the 
Board in accordance with Rules 4.1, 4. 2, 4. 5 and 4. 6. 
5. 2 Approval of Leasing by Public ~uction. 
If the occupier or his assignee of the right to obtain a mining lease 
should fail to apply for a mining lease within six months from the date of notice 
from the Board of its finding that it is in the public interest that the geothermal 
resources in the reserved lands be mined, a mining lease shall be granted by 
public auction under Rule 4, provided that the bidders at the public auction 
shall bid on an amount to be paid to the State for a mining lease granting to 
the lessee the right to develop the geothermal resources reserved to the State. 
In any event, the Board may also require the payment of cash bonus, percent-
age of the net profit or otherwise. ~ 
5. 3 Approval of Leasing Without Public Auction. 
The Board may, by the vote of 2/3 of its voting members, grant a 
mining lease on reserved lands to the occupier thereof or such occupier's 
assignee of the right to apply for a lease thereof without public auction pursuant 
to Sec. 182-5, HRS. The Board shall determine the annual rental to be paid 
to the State of Hawaii for the right to develop and utilize the geothermal 
resources reserved to the State and the royalty on geothermal production 
as prescribed in Rule 3.13. In any event, the Board may also require the 
payment of cash bonus, percentage of the net profit or otherwise. 
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RULE NO. 6 
SURFACE· RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS 
6. 1 Compensation to Occupiers . 
The mining lessee shall negotiate in good faith with the occupier of 
State or reserved lands for the settlement of all claims for damages to · 
occupier•s crops, improvements, or surface of the land caused by 
the mining lessee•s operations. The lessee shall hold the Board 
exempt and harmless from and against any and all such damage claims, 
provided, however 1 the Board may cooperate fully with the lessee, at the 
lessee•s expense, in negotiating or contesting such damage claims. However 1 
nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the occupier of reserved lands 
from demanding and receiving rentals from the lessee of the mining lease. 
The occupier may in writing before or within thirty days after the public 
auction notify the Board that he elects to have the amount of damages and/or 
the amount of rentals to be paid as a result of the mining lease determined by 
arbitration with the successful bidder. In such event, the occupier shall 
notify the successful bidder of his election to arbitrate, and the arbitration 
shall proceed in accordance with Chapter 658 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
The arbitrators in fixing the amount of damages to be paid to the occupier 
shall award him the amount which in their judgment shall fairly compensate 
the occupier for the damages he may suffer to his crops or improvements or 
to the surface or condition of his land caused by the mining or other incidental 
operations, including exploratory work, and a reasonable rental for the use 
of the surface of the land. If the arbitrators are unable, for any reason, to 
determine the amount of the damages, the arbitration hearing may be con-
tinued for a reasonable time to determine more accurately the amount of 
damages suffered. Nothing herein shall prevent the occupier from reopen-
ing the arbitration in the event of further damages . 
6. 2 Mining Lessee•s Rights. 
The lessee shall be entitled to use and occupy only so much of the 
surface of leased lands as may be required for all purposes reasonably inci-
cent to exploration for, drilling for, production and marketing of geothermal 
resources and associated by-products produced from the leased lands, 
including the right to construct and maintain thereon all works, buildings, 
plants, waterways , roads, communication lines, pipelines, reservoirs, tanks, 
pumping stations or other structures necessary to the full enjoyment and 
development thereof, consistent with an approved Plan of Operation and amend-
ments thereto, as provided in Rules 7. 2 and 7. 3. 
6 . 3 General Conditions . 
a. Use of State lands under the jurisdiction and control of the Board 
are subject to the supervision of the Board. Use of State lands under the 
control of other State agencies are subject to the supervision of the appro-
priate State agency consistent with these rules. 
b. The Board reserves the right to lease, sell or otherwise dispose of 
the surface of State lands embraced within a mining lease, insofar as said 
surface is not necessary for use by the lessee in his exploration, development 
and production of the geothermal resources and associated by-products, but 
any lease, sale, or other disposal of surface rights if made, shall be subject 
to the rights of the mining lessee. 
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c. The Chairman shall be permitted at all reasonable times 
to go in and ·upon the leased lands and premises I during the term 
of a mining lease I to inspedt the operations and the products . 
obtained from the leased lands and to post any notice that the Board 
may deem fit and proper. 
d. During operations I the lessee shall regulate public access and 
vehicular traffic to cause the least practicable interference with the use of the 
surface of the land and to protect human life I wildlife, livestock and property 
from hazards associated with the operations. For this purpose I the lessee 
shall provide warnings I fencing I flagmen I barricades I well and hole coverings 
and other safety measures as appropriate. Restrictions on access must be 
approved by the Chairman as part of the Plan of Operations and amendments 
thereto required under Rule 7. 2. 
e. Lessee shall take all necessary steps in the exploration I develop-
ment, production and marketing of geothermal resources to avoid a threat to 
life or property or posing an unreasonable risk to subsurface, surface or 
atmospheric resources . 
RULE NO. 7 
GEOTHERMAL MINING OPERATIONS UNDER THE LEASE 
7.1 General Terms . 
a. The operator under a lease shall conduct all operations in a manner 
·that will conform to the most prudent practices and engineering principles in 
use in the industry. Operations shall be conducted in such a manner as to 
protect the natural resources including without limitation, geothermal re-
sources 1 and to obtain efficiently the maximum ultimate recovery of geothermal 
resources consistent with other uses of the land with minimal impact on the 
environment. Operations shall be conducted with due regard for the safety 
and health of employees . The operator shall promptly remove from the leased 
lands or store I in an orderly manner I all scraps or other materials not in use 
and shall notify the Chairman of all accidents within 24 hours and submit a 
written report within 30 days. 
b. The operator of a lease shall comply with all of the requirements, 
laws, rules and regulations of the United States, the State of Hawaii and the 
appropriate county pertaining to the use of said premises or conduct of the 
operation. 
c. The operator of a lease shall take all reasonable precautions 
to prevent waste and damage to any natural resources including vegeta-
tion I forests I and fish and wildlife; injury or damage to persons, real or per-
sonal property; and degradation of the environment. The Chairman may 
inspect lessee•s operations and issue such orders as are necessary to accom-
plish these purposes . 
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d. The Chairman is authorized to shut down any operation which he 
determines are unsafe or are causing or can cause pollution of the natural 
environment or waste of natural resources including geothermal resources 
upon failure by lessee to take timely, corrective measures previously ordered 
by the Chairman. 
e. The lessee shall designate a local representative empowered 
to receive service of civil or criminal process, and notices and orders of 
the Chairman issued pursuant to these rules as prescribed in Rule 8. 2. 
f. In all cases where exploration or mining operations are not to be 
conducted by the lessee but are to be conducted under an approved operat-
ing agreement, assignment or other arrangement, a designation of 
operator shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to commencement of opera-
tions. Such a designation will be accepted as authority of the operator or his 
local representative to act for the mining lessee and to sign any papers or 
reports required under these rules . All changes of address and any 
termination of the authority of the operator shall be immediately reported I 
in writing, to the Chairman. 
g. The lessee shall commence mining operations on the leased lands 
within three years from the date of execution of the lease or upon the expira-
tion of any research period approved by the Board under Sec. 182-7 (3), 
except that if such operator holds more than one lease this provision shall 
not apply to the other leases so long as the lessee is actively and on a sub-
stantial scale engaged in mining operations on at least one such lease. 
Notwithstanding the above I the Board may impose more stringent development 
requirements as to any particular lease. 
7. 2 Plan of Operations Required. 
A lessee shall not commenceoperations of any kind other than casual 
use as described in Rule 2. 1 prior to submitting to the Chairman for Board 
approval of a Plan of Operations. Such a plan shall include: 
a. The proposed location and elevation above sea level of derrick, 
proposed depth, bottom hole location, casing program I proposed 
well completion program and the size and shape of drilling site 1 
excavation and grading planned, and location of existing and 
proposed access roads. 
b . Existing and planned access I access controls and lateral roads . 
c. Location and source of water supply and road building material. 
d. Location of camp sites, air-strips and other supporting facilities . 
e. Other areas of potential surface disturbance. 
f. The topographic features of the land and the drainage patterns. 
g. Methods for disposing of well effluent and other waste. 
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h. A narrative statement describing the proposed measures to be 
taken for protection of the environment, including, but not 
limited to the prevention or control of (1) fires, (2) soil erosion, 
(3) pollution of the surface and ground water, (4) damage to 
fish and wildlife or other natural resources, (5) air and noise 
pollution, and (.6) hazards to public health and safety during 
lease activities. 
i. A geologist•s preliminary survey report on the surface and 
sub-surface geology I nature and occurrence of the known or 
potential geothermal resources, surface water resources 1 and 
ground water resources . 
j . All pertinent information or data which the Chairman may require 
to support the Plan of Operations for the utilization of geothermal 
resources and the protection of the environment. 
k. Provisions for monitoring deemed necessary by the Chairman to 
insure compliance with these rules for the operations under the 
plan. 
1. The information required above for items (a} through (f) shall be 
shown on a map or maps of 1: 24, 000 scale or larger, when re-
quired by the Board. 
The Board shall either approve, subject to the requirements of Chapter 
343 entitled Environmental Quality Commission and Environmental Impact State-
ments of the Hawaii Revised Statutes and to any terms or conditions it may specify 
at its discretion, or disapprove the Pla~ of Operation within sixty (60} calendar 
days after the date of receipt of the plan. If the Board disapproves the Plan of 
Operations it shall notify the applicant and such decision may be appealed as 
provided in Rule 15. · 
7. 3 Amendments to Plan of Operations . 
After completion of all operations authorized under any previously 
approved Plan of Operation, the lessee shall not begin to redrill, repar, deepen, 
plug back, shoot, or plug and abandon any well, make casing tests, alter the 
casing or liner, stimulate production, change the method of recovering produc-
tion, or use any formation o:r well for brine or fluid injection until he has sub-
mitted to the Chairman in writing a new or amended Plan of Operation and has 
received written approval from the Chairman. However, in an emergency a 
lessee may take action to prevent damage without receiving prior approval from 
the Chairman, but in such cases the lessee shall report his action to the Chair-
man as soon as possible. 
7. 4 Drilling Operations . 
a. Upon commencement of drilling operations, the lessee shall mark 
each drilling site and each completed well site in a conspicuous place with 
his name or the name of the operator, the lease number and the number of the 
well. The lessee shall take all necessary means and precautions to preserve 
these markings . 
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b. The lessee shall diligently take all necessary precautions 
to keep all wells under control at all times; utilize trained and competent 
personnel; utilize properly maintained equipment and materials; and use 
operating practices which insure the safety of life and property. The selec-
tion of the types and weights of drilling fluids and provisions for controlling 
fluid temperatures, blowout preventers and other surface control equipment 
and materials, casing and cementing programs, etc., to be used shall be based 
on sound engineering principles and shall take into account apparent geother-
. mal gradients, depths and pressures of the various formations to be pene-
trated and other pertinent geologic and engineering data and information 
about the area. 
c. When necessary or advisable, the Chairman shall require that 
adequate samples be taken and tests or surveys consistent with industry 
practices be made without cost to the State of Hawaii, to determine the 
identity and character of geologic formations; the quantity and quality 
of geothermal resources; pressures, temperatures, rate of heat and 
fluid flow; and whether or not operations are being conducted in the best 
interest of the public. 
7. 5 · Waste Prevention, OffSet .Wells and Geothermal By;., Products,· 
a. All mining leases shall be subject to the condition that the lessee 
will, in conducting his exploratory development and producing operations, 
use all reasonable precautions to prevent waste and conserve and provide for 
optimum use of geothermal resources and other natural resources found or 
developed in the leased lands . 
b. If any waste of geothermal resources or by-products result from the 
willful misconduct or negligence of the operator or if the operator fails to take 
corrective action within a reasonable time after being notified in writing by 
the Chairman, the Board shall determine the value of such loss or waste and 
the compensation due to the Board, using the method for computing royalties 
set out in Rule 3.13 (b) and (c) . Payment for such losses will be paid when 
billed. The Board's determination of the value of the waste may be appealed 
as provided in Rule 15. 
c. In the event any well located on other than State or reserved land 
is draining geothermal resources in commercial quantities from any land leased 
from the State~ the Board may notify the lessee in writing to drill an offset well 
thereto, and within one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of such notice 
or such additional time as may be allowed by the Chairman, the lessee shall 
commence operations for the drilling of an offset well on the leased land to 
the same zone as that zone from which such well is producing geothermal 
resources or shall unitize with the well that is draining State land or pay to 
the State compensatory royalty. For the purpose of this section an offset well 
shall mean a well which a reasonably prudent geothermal operator would drill 
under similar circumstances. Otherwise, ·there shall be no obligation to 
unitize or pay compensatory royalty. To the extent provided by law, the 
Board may require unitization of leases and lands involved. 
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b . The lessee shall diligently take all necessary precautions 
to keep all wells under control at all times; utilize trained and competent 
personnel; utilize properly maintained equipment and materials; and use 
operating practices which insure the safety of life and property. The selec-
tion of the types and weights of drilling fluids and provisions for controlling 
fluid temperatures, blowout preventers and other surface control equipment 
and materials, casing and cementing programs, etc. , to be used shall be based 
on sound engineering principles and shall take into account apparent geother-
mal gradients, depths and pressures of the various formations to be pene-
trated and other pertinent geologic and engineering data and information 
about the area. 
c. When necessary or advisable, the Chairman shall require that 
adequate samples be taken and tests or surveys consistent with industry 
practices be made without cost to the State of Hawaii, to determine the 
identity and character of geologic formations; the quantity and quality 
of geothermal resources; pressures, temperatures, rate of heat and 
fluid flow; and whether or not operations are being conducted in the best 
interest of the public. 
f) 
7. 5 Waste Prevention, OffSet Wells and Geothermal By-Products. 
a. All mining leases shall be subject to the condition that the lessee 
will, in conducting his exploratory development and producing operations, 
use all reasonable precautions to prevent waste and conserve and provide for 
optimum use of geothermal resources and other natural resources found or 
developed in the leased lands . 
b. If any waste results from the willful misconduct or negligence of 
the operator or if the operator fails to take corrective action within a reason-
able time after being notified in writing by the Chairman, the Board shall 
determine the value of production accruing to the Board and the compensa-
tion due to the Board where there is loss through such waste as reimburse-
ment for such loss, using the method for computing royalties set out in 
Rule 3.13 (b) and (c) . Payment for such losses will be paid when billed. 
The Board •s determination of the value of the production accruing to the 
Board may be appealed as provided in Rule 15. 
c. In the event any well located on other than State or reserved land 
is draining geothermal resources in commercial quantities from any land leased 
from the State, the Board may notify the lessee in writing to drill an offset well 
thereto, and within one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of such notice 
or such additional time as may be allowed by the Chairman, the lessee shall 
commence operations for the drilling of an offset well on the leased land to 
the same zone as that zone from which such well is producing geothermal 
resources or shall unitize with the well that is draining State land or pay to 
the State compensatory royalty. For the purpose of this section an offset well 
shall mean a well which a reasonably prudent geothermal operator would drill 
under similar circumstances . Otherwise, there shall be no obligation to 
unitize or pay compensatory royalty. To the extent provided by law, the 
Board may require unitization of leases and lands involved. 
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d. Subject to lessee's right to surrender a mining lease, where 
the Board determines that production, use, or conversion of geothermal 
resources is susceptible of producing a by-product or by-products, 
including demineralized water contained in or derived from such geothermal 
resources and deemed suitable for beneficial use in accordance with the 
Hawaii Ground Water Use Acf (Chapter 177) , the Board may require sub-
stantial production or use thereof unless the Board determines that bene-
ficial production or use would not be in the interest of conservation of 
natural resources, nor economically feasible or would not otherwise be 
in the public interest. 
7. 6 Protection of Other Resources. 
a. The lessee shall remove any derrick, equipment and/or facilities 
within sixty (60) days after lessee has ceased making use thereof in its 
operations. 
b . All permanent operating sites shall be landscapted or fenced so 
as to screen them from public view. Such landscaping or fencing shall be 
approved in advance by the state and kept in good condition. 
c. All drilling and production operations shall be conducted in such 
manner as to eliminate as far as practicable dust, noise, vibration, or noxious 
odors. Operating sites shall be kept neat, clean and safe. Drilling dust shall 
be controlled to prevent widespread pollution. The determination as to what 
is detrimental rests solely with the Chairman. 
d. Wastes shall be discharged in accordance with all Federal, State 
and local requirements . 
e. Any operation disturbing the soil surface, including road building, 
construction, and movement of heavy equipment in support of or relating to 
specific geothermal exploration or development activities shall be conducted 
in such a manner as will not result in unreasonable damage to trees and plant 
cover, soil erosion, or degradation of water resources. 
f. Existing roads I except public roads I and bridges on or serving the 
area under lease shall be maintained in a condition equal to or better than that 
before use. New roads and bridges shall be located, constructed, and main-
tained in accordance with the appropriate county requirements . 
g. Marketable timber on State or reserved lands which are damaged, 
destroyed, or used shall be compensated for at fair market value to the 
owners of the land. Borrow pit material shall not be obtained from State 
or reserved lands without permission and payment of market value to the 
owner. 
h. Improvements I structures, telephone lines, trails 1 ditches, pipe-
lines, water developments, fences, permanent improvements and crops of 
the owners shall be protected from damage and repaired or replaced when 
damaged or monetary compensation paid to the owners for such damage. 
i. Access to drilling or production sites by the public shall be con-
trolled by the lessee to prevent accidents or injury to persons or property. 
j. Areas cleared and graded for drilling and production facility sites 
shall be kept to a reasonable number and size, and be subject to Board 
approval. 
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k. Lessee shall conduct its operations in a manner which will not 
interfere with the right of the public to use public lands and waters. 
7. 7 Sus pension of Operations . 
In the event of any disaster and pollution, or likelihood of either, having 
or capable of having a detrimental effect on public health; safety; welfare; or 
the environment caused in any manner or resulting from operations under a 
lease; the lessee shall suspend any testing, drilling and production operations, 
except those which are corrective, or mitigative, and immediately and promptly 
notify the Chairman. Such drilling and production operations shall not be 
resumed until adequate corrective measures have been taken and authorization 
for resumption of operations has been made by the Chairman. 
7. 8 Diligent Operations Required. 
The lessee shall be diligent in the exploration or development of the 
geothermal resources on the leased lands. Failure to perform diligent opera-
tions may subject the lease to termination by the Board. Diligent operations 
mean exploratory or development operations on the leased lands, including 
without limitation geochemical surveys, heat flow measurements, core drilling, 
or drilling of a well for discovery, evaluation, or production of geothermal 
resources. 
7. 9 Records and Reports . 
a. Lessee shall at all times maintain full and accurate records of 
production and payments relating to lessee's operations and activities upon 
and in connection with said leased lands . All books and records of lessee 
pertaining to or necessary in determining royalty payments shall be open to 
inspection at all reasonable times by the authorized representatives of the 
Department. 
b. The lessee shall furnish to the Board for its confidential use, copies 
of all physical and factual exploration results, logs and surveys which may be 
conducted, well test data, and other data resulting from operations under the 
lease. Such information shall be kept confidential as a trade secret for a 
period of one year from date of receipt, or longer at the discretion of the Board. 
7.10 Restoration of Premises. 
Upon the revocation, surrender or expiration of any mining lease 1 the 
lessor or surface owner may require the lessee to restore the lands covered 
by said lease to their original condition insofar as it is reasonable to do so 
within 90 days thereof 1 except for such roads, excavations 1 alterations or 
other improvements which may be designated for retention by the surface 
owner, the Board or any State agency having jurisdiction over the affected 
lands. When determined by the Board or such State agency, cleared sites 
and roadways shall be replanted with grass 1 shrubs or trees by the lessee. 
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PART II - DRILLING FOR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
8. 1 Purpose. 
RULE NO. 8 
GENERAL 
This Part shall apply to all lands within the State, including privately 
owned lands . 
All wells drilled in the State of Hawaii for the exploration, discovery, 
evaluation, development, production, utilization or injection of geothermal 
resources and by-products shall be subject to Part II of these Regulations 
which are statewide in application and shall be drilled, operated, and main-
tained or abandoned in such a manner as to prevent waste, conserve and 
provide for optimum use of geothermal resources, to prevent degradation of 
the environment, surface and ground, and other natural resource and to 
prevent injury to life and property. 
8. 2 Designation of Agent. 
Any person who has drilled, is drilling, or proposes to drill any 
geothermal well shall designate on forms provided by the Department an agent 
who shall be a resident of the State of Hawaii and upon whom may be served 
all orders, notices, and processes of the Department or any court of law. 
Every person so appointing an agent shall, within five days after the termi-
nation of any such agency, notify the Chairman in writing of such termina-
tion, and unless operations are discontinued, shall appoint a new agent. All 
changes in the address of an agent must be recorded with the Chairman within 
five days of the change of the address . 
. RULE NO. 9 
DRILLING OF GEOTHERMAL WELLS 
9.1 · Applications· for Permit to Drill, Modify, Modify Use, ot Abandon 
· Wells;· Permits. 
Prior to the drilling, modifying, modifying use, or abandoning of any 
well, the operator of such well shall file with the Chairman an appropriate 
application for a permit to perform any such work and shall obtain approval 
thereof. Each application for a permit shall be made on forms provided by 
the Department and shall contain the following: 
a. Name, signature and address of the applicant, the owner of the 
mining rights and the land owner if the applicant is not the land owner. 
b. The number or other designation by which the well shall be known. 
Such number or designation shall be subject to the Chairman's approval. 
c. A plot plan showing the Tax Map Key, site elevation, and well 
location referenced to established property corners. A survey by a Hawaii 
licensed surveyor may be required by the Department, if deemed necessary. 
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d. A statement by applicant of the purpose and extent of the proposed 
work and an estimate of the depths between which discovery, production, 
injection, or plugging will be attempted. 
e. A description of the proposed drilling and casing program; and a 
plan or drawing showing the-proposed work and vertical section of the well. 
f. A statement by applicant agreeing to file a bond meeting the require-
ments of Rule 9. 4 with the Chairman within 10 calendar days after notification 
tha~ the application has been approved. 
g. A statement by applicant to perform the work and thereafter to operate 
and maintain the well in accordance with these Regulations and all other 
Federal, State and County requirements. 
Applications for a permit shall be reviewed and acted upon by the Chair-
man within 60 calendar days after receipt. 
Permits shall be valid for a period of 365 calendar days from date of 
issuance, but may be renewed for an additional period of 180 calendar days 
at the discretion of the Chairman. 
A permit may be suspended or revoked by the Chairman. If it appears 
that any drilling or well work for which a permit has been issued is not being 
done in accordance with conditions of the permit or these Reguations, the 
Chairman shall notify the permittee to appear before him at a time and place 
designated in the Notice to show cause why the permit should not be suspended 
or revoked and the well be plugged and abandoned or put in proper condition 
by the permittee. The Notice shall state the grounds for suspension or revoca-
tion. After the hearing, the Chairman shall give his order as to revocation, 
suspension or continuation of the permit. The order shall be subject to appeal 
as provided in Rule 15. 
9. 2 Supplementary Applications. 
A Supplementary Application must be filed with the Chairman if there 
is any contemplated change in the original approved application. Written 
approval of such change must be received from the Chairman before such 
change of work is started. In an emergency or when deemed necessary by 
the Chairman, the Chairman may give verbal approval to the operator to carry 
out the intent and purpose of these drilling Regulations. 
9. 3 Filing Fees . 
Each application for a permit to drill, modify, modify use or abandon 
a well shall be accompanied by a non-refundable filing fee in the amount of 
$100. 
9.4 · Bonds. 
a. Any person who engages in the drilling, redrilling, deepening, 
maintaining, operating or abandoning of any well shall file with the Chairman 
prior to such activity, an indemnity bond in the amount set by the Board to 
protect the interests of the State, but in no case less than $50, 000 for each 
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well or a blanket bond of $250, 000 for any number of wells. The amount of 
bond set by the Board shall include the cost of plugging and abandoning such 
well or wells in accordance with Rule 12 should it be necessary. The bond 
shall be executed by such person, as principal, and by a surety company 
qualified to do business in the State of Hawaii, as surety, conditioned that 
the principal named in the bonds shall faithfully comply with these Regulations .. 
The bonds shall inure to and indemnify the State and surface o'IIYners against 
all le>_§lses, charges, expenses and claims for damages or injuries caused or 
resulting from the drilling and operation of the wells . 
b. Bonds shall remain in force for the life of the well or wells and may 
not be released until the well or wells are properly abandoned as determined 
by the Chairman or another valid bond is substituted therefor. Any person 
who acquires the ownership or operation of any well or wells shall within 
five days after acquisition file with the Chairman a new indemnity bond or 
a consent by the surety to the change in principal under the existing bond. 
9. 5 Set-Back and Well Spacing 
a. Any well drilled for the discovery and/or production of geothermal 
resources or for injection of geothermal resources shall be located more than 
100 feet from the outer boundary of the parcel of land on which the well 
is situated, or more than 100 feet from a public road, street, or highway 
dedicated prior to the commencement of drilling unless modified by the 
Chairman upon request. Where several contiguous parcels of land under 
one or more ownerships are operated as a single geothermal resources operat-
ing unit, the term "outer boundary line" means the outer boundary line of the 
lands included in such a unit. 
b. The Chairman shall approve proposed well spacing programs or 
prescribe such modifications to the programs as it deems necessary for proper 
development and conservation of geothermal resources I giving consideration 
to such factors as, but not limited to, topographic characteristics of the area, 
hydrologic, geologic, and reservoir characteristics of the area, the number of 
wells that can be economically drilled to provide the necessary volume of 
geothermal resources for the intended use, minimizing well interference I 
unreasonable interference with multiple use of lands I and protection of the 
environment. 
9. 6 Directional Drilling. 
Where the surface of a parcel of land is unsuitable for drilling, a 
directionally drilled (other than a vertical direction) well may be located 
upon another parcel which may or may not be contiguous . The location 
of such a well shall be not less than 25 feet from the outer boundary 
of the parcel on which it is located and not less than 25 feet from an 
existing street or road. The production or injection interval of such 
a well shall be not less than 100 feet from the outer boundary of the 
parcel into which it is drilled. Directional well surveys shall be filed with 
the Department for all wells directionally drilled. 
No well shall be intentionally deviated from the vertical without the 
Chairman's approval. 
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9. 7 Casing· and Cementing Re<tU:i'remertts . · 
a. 'GeneraL· All wells shall be cased in such a manner as to protect 
and to prevent or miriimize damage to the· environment, ground water resources, 
geothermal resources, life, h.ealth and property. The permanent well head 
completion equipment and all casing strings reaching the surface shall provide 
for adequate well pressure control, operational safety, and protection of all 
natural resources. Department specifications.for casing strings shall be deter-
mined on a well-to-well basis. All casing strings reaching the surface shall 
provide adequate anchorage for blowout-prevention equipment, hole pressure 
control and protection for all natural resources . The casing requirements 
described below are general and should be used as guidelines in submitting 
proposed casing programs required to be filed with Applications for Permit. 
b. Conductor· Pipe. Conductor pipe shall be installed to a depth of 
a minimum of 50 feet and a maximum of 150 feet. In special cases the Chairman 
may allow conductor pipe to be run and cemented at deeper depths. The 
annular space between the hole and pipe shall be cemented solid to the surface. 
c. Surface Casing. Surface casing shall be installed to provide for 
control of formation fluids, for protection of ground water resources and for 
anchorage of blowout-prevention equipment. All surface casing shall be 
cemented solid to the surface. 
Surface casing shall be set to a minimum depth of ten percent of the 
proposed total depth of the well or 500 feet, whichever is greater. If useable 
basal ground water is present or reasonably suspected to exist in the area, 
the depth of the surface casing shall be approved by the Chairman. If sub-
surface geological, hydrological, or geothermal conditions are known in or 
in the vicinity of the area to be drilled, such conditions shall be used in deter-
mining and approving the depth of surface casing. A second string of surface 
casing may be required if the first string has not been cemented through a 
sufficient series of low permeability, competent rock formations and either a 
rapidly increasing thermal gradient or rapidly increasing formation pressures 
are encountered. 
d. Intermediate Casing. Intermediate casing shall be required for 
protection against anomalous pressure zones, cave-ins, washouts, abnormal 
temperature zones, uncontrollable lost circulation zones or other drilling 
hazards. Intermediate casing strings shall be cemented solid to the surface. 
e. Production Casing. Production casing may be set above or through 
the producing or injection zone and cemented above such zones. Sufficient 
cement shall be used to exclude overlying formation fluids from the zone, to 
segregate zones and to prevent movement of fluids behind the casing into 
zones that contain ground water. Production casing shall either be cemented 
solid to the surface or lapped into intermediate casing, if installed. If the pro-
duction casing is lapped into an intermediate string, the casing overlap 
shallbe at least 50 feet, the lap shall be cemented solid and the lap shall be 
pressure tested to ensure the integrity of the lap. 
In order to reduce casing corrosion, production casing used to pro-
duce corrosive brine reservoirs shall be of the same nominal inside diameter 
from the shoe of the casing to the ground surface unless waived by the Chairman. 
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f.·. Cement, · All cement used in cementing the various types of casing 
required herein shall contain a high temperature resistant admix, unless this 
cement requirement is waived by the Chairman in accordance with the particu-
lar circumstances existing in the well or the area. 
9. s · Mud Return Temperature ·togging.. 
The temperature of the return drilling mud shall be monitored con-
tinuously during drilling of the surface casing portion of the drill hole. 
Either a continuous temperature. monitoring device shall be installed and main-
tained in working condition, or the temperature shall be read manually. In 
either case, return mud temperatures shall be entered into the log book after 
each joint of pipe has been drilled down (about every 30. feet) . 
9. 9 Electric Well Logging . 
All wells, except observation wells, shall be logged with an induction 
electrical log, or other approved log from total depth to the bottom of the 
conductor pipe before installing casing, except in the case where air is used 
as the drilling medium. This requirement may vary from area to area, depend-
ing upon the amount of subsurface geological or hydrological data available, 
and may not be required from total depth of the well under certain conditions, 
subject to the approval of the Chairman. 
9.10 Blowout-Prevention Equipment. 
a. General. Blowout-prevention equipment (BOPE) capable of shutting-
in the well during any operation shall be installed on the surface casing tested, 
and maintained ready for use at all times . As deemed appropriate, BOPE pres-
sure tests may be observed by the Chairman or his designated representative 
on all exploratory wells prior to drilling out the shoe of the surface casing. The 
decision to require and observeBOPE pressure tests on other types of wells 
shall be made on a well-to-well basis . In any case, the Chairman must be 
contacted well in advance of a scheduled pressure test to allow time for travel 
to the well site to witness the test. 
BOPE installations shall include high temperature-rated packing units 
and ram rubbers if available and shall have a minimum working-pressure 
rating equal to or greater than the lesser of: ( 1) a pressure equal to the 
product of the depth of the BOPE anchor string in feet times one ( 1) psi per 
foot; (2) a pressure equal to the rated burst pressure of the BOPE anchor 
string; or (3) a pressure equal to 2000 psi. 
b. BOPE Classes. The requirements for blowout-prevention equipment 
shall be subject to review and modification by the Chairman and the following 
standards are given as guidelines for preparation of minimum blowout-prevention 
programs. 
(1) NO BOPE: No_SOPE is required for known shallow_, low temperature, 
low pressure areas where down-hole water temperatures are less than 100 
degree Celsius at depths less than 500 feet or where temperature and pres-
sures are unknown and the proposed depth of drilling is less than 500 feet. 
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(2) CLASS 2M BOPE (API CLASS 2M-A or 2M-RE): Required 
for low pressure areas where known temperatures are above 100 degree 
Celsius at depths less than 2 1 000 feet, or where subsurface temperatures 
and pressures are unknown and the proposed depth of drilling is less than 
21000 feet. Equipment shall_include: an annular BOPE or pipe-ram/blind-ram 
BOPE with minimum working-pressure ratings of 1 I 000 psi installed on the 
surface casing so that the well can be shut-in at any time; hydraulic and/or 
manual actuating system; kelly cock; a fill-up line installed above the BOPE; 
a kill line installed below the BOPE, leading directly to the mud pumps and 
fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary; and 
a blow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE . The blow-
down line shall be directed in such a manner so as to permit containment of 
produced fluids and to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
(3) CLASS 3M BOPE (API CLASS 2M-RSRA or EQUIVALF;NT): 
Required for medium pressure areas where subsurface pressures are less 
than 1000 psi or where pressures are unknown and the proposed total depth 
of the well is greater than 2000 feet. Equipment shall include: annular BOPE 
and pipe-ram/blind-ram BOPE with a minimum working~pressure rating of 
21 000 psi installed on the surface casing so that the well can be shut-in at any 
time and with a double-ram preventer having a mechanical locking device; 
a hydraulic actuating system utilizing an accumulator of sufficient capacity 
and a high pressure auxiliary backup system equipped with dual controls, 
one at the driller's station and one at least 50 feet away from the well head; 
kelly cock and standpipe valve; a fill-up line installed above the BOPE; a 
kill line installed below the BOPE 1 leading directly to the mud pumps and 
fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary; and 
a blow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE with blow-
down line directed in such a manner as to permit containment of produced 
fluids and to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
(4) CLASS lA BOPE: Required in areas where dry steam is 
known to exist and/or formation pressures are less than hydrostatic and air 
is used as the drilling medium. Equipment shall include: a rotating-head 
installed a~ the top of the BOPE stack; a pipe-ram/blind-ram BOPE, with a 
minimum working-pressure rating of 1 1 000 psi I installed below the rotating-
head so that the well can be shut-in at any time; a banjo-box steam diversion 
unit installed below the double-ram BOPE, fitted with a muffler capable of 
lowering sound emissions to within acceptable standards; a blind-ram BOPE 1 
with a minimum working-pressure rating of 1 1 000 psi 1 installed below the 
banjo-box so that the well can be shut-in while removing the rotating-head 
during bit changes; a gate valve required on final casing string to be cemented 
back to surface I with a minimum working-pressure rating of 300 psi 1 installed 
below the blind-ram so that the well can be shut-in after the well has been com-
pleted 1 prior to removal of the BOPE stack; all ram-type BOPE shall have a 
hydraulic actuating system utilizing an accumulator of sufficient capacity and 
a high-pressure backup system; dual control stations for hydraulic backup 
system I one at the driller's station and the other at least 50 feet away from the 
well head; kelly cock and standpipe valves; a kill line installed below the 
BOPE, leading directly to the mud pumps and fitted with a valve through which 
cement could be pumped if necessary; and a blow-down line fitted with two 
valves installed below the BOPE. This line shall be directed so as to minimize 
any safety hazard to personnel. If any portion of a well is drilled using mud 1 
Class 2M BOPE shall be installed on the surface casing so that the well can be 
shut-in at any time 
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9.11 Well Completion. 
A well is considered to b'e completed 30 days after drilling operations 
have ceased and the well is capable of producing a geothermal resource, or 
30 days after it has commenced to produce a geothermal resource, unless 
drilling operations are resumed before the end of the 30-day period. For the 
purpose of filing well records I the time limit of 60 days begins either 
when, the well commences production or injection, the drilling operations are 
suspended for more than 30 days I or the well is abandoned. 
9.12 Well Tests. 
The Chairman shall require such well tests or remedial work as in his 
judgment are necessary to prevent and minimize damage to life, health, pro-
perty, natural resources , geothermal resources, ground water resources, and 
the environment. Types of tests may include casing tests, cementing tests , 
directional tests and equipment tests . 
All casing strings shall be pressure tested after cementing and before 
commencing any other operations on the well. Minimum casing test pressure 
shall be approximately one-third of the manufacturer's rated internal yield 
pressure except that the test pressure shall not be less than 600 pounds per 
square inch and need not be greater than 1500 pounds per square inch. In 
cases where combination strings are involved, the above test pressures shall 
apply to the lowest pressure-rated casing used. Test pressures shall be 
applied for a period of 30 minutes. If a drop of more than ten percent of the 
test pressure should occur, the casing or cement job shali be considered 
defective and corrective measures shall be taken before commencing any 
further operations on the well. 
If the cementing of any casing appears to be defective, or if the casing 
in any well appears to be defective or corroded or parted, or if there· appears 
to be any underground leakage for whatever other reason, which may cause or 
permit underground waste, the operator shall proceed with diligence to use the 
appropriate method or methods to eliminate such hazard. If such hazard of 
waste cannot be eliminated, the well shall be plugged and abandoned in accord-
ance with a plugging program approved by the Chairman. 
All wells shall be tested to determine the deviation from the vertical 
at maximum intervals of 500 feet or less 0 
RULE NO. 10 
WELL MODIFICATION 'FOR INJECTION 
10 . 1 Injection Wells . 
Injection wells are those wells used for disposal of geothermal waste 
fluids, for the augmentation of geothermal reservoir fluids, for maintenance 
of reservoir pressures, or for any other purpose authorized by the Chairman. 
New wells may be drilled or old wells may be modified for such injection 
purposes. 
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10.2 Permit Required. 
Prior to modification of existing wells for injection purposes, an 
appropriate Application for Permit must be filed with the Chairman together 
with filing fee, as required in Rule 9 .1. Modification work shall not commence 
until a permit has been issued by the Chairman. 
10. 3 Surveillance of Injection Wells. 
Surveillance of injection wells shall be necessary in order to establish 
that all injection effluent is confined to the intended zone of injection. 
When an owner or operator proposes to drill a new well or modify an 
existing well he shall be required to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
Chairman that the casing has complete integrity by approved test methods. 
To establish the integrity of the annular cement above the shoe of the 
casing, the operator shall make sufficient surveys, within 30 days after 
injection is started into a well, to demonstrate that all the injected fluid 
is confined to the intended zone of injection. Thereafter, such surveys shall 
be made at least every two years, or more often when ordered by the Chairman. 
All such surveys shall be witnessed by the Chairman. 
After the injection well has been put into service, the Chairman may 
visit the well site periodically. At these times, surface conditions shall be 
noted and if any unsatisfactory conditions exist, the operator shall be notified 
of needed remedial work. If this required work is not performed within 90 
days, the permit issued for such well by the Chairman shall be rescinded. 
If it is determined that damage is occurring, the Chairman may order that 
the repair work be done immediately . 
Injection pressures shall be recorded and compared with the pressure 
reported on the appropriate forms . Any discrepancies shall be rectified 
immediately by the operator. A graph of pressures and rates versus time 
shall be maintained by the operator. Reasons for anomalies shall be promptly 
ascertained. If these reasons are such that it appears damage is being done, 
the permit issued by the Chairman may be rescinded, and injection shall 
cease. 
At the discretion of the Chairman, when an injection well has been left 
idle for a period of two years or longer, the operator shall be informed 
by letter that the permit issued for use of the well for injection purposes 
has been rescinded. In the event the operator intends again to use the well 
for injection purposes, he shall be required to file a new Application for Permit 
and to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Chairman by means of surveys that 
the injected fluids will be confined to the intended zone of injection. 
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RULE NO. 11 
WELL 'OPERATION· "AND MAINTENANCE 
All wells and their appurtenances such as well head, separators, pumps, 
mufflers, scrubbers, manifolds, valves and pipelines shall be operated and 
maintained by the operator in good working condition in order to prevent 
unacceptable pollution, waste and the loss of or damage to life, health, property, 
natural resources, and environment. The well head and appurtenances of all 
wells shall meet a test pressure of at least one and a half times the calculated 
or known pressure of the geothermal reservoir tapping or to be tapped by the 
well. 
Periodic corrosion surveillance of any well and appurtenances may be 
conducted by the Chairman or his authorized representative and any leakage, 
waste, or hazard shall be promptly corrected by the operator. 
The operator of any well shall notify the Chairman of any blowout, 
break, leak or spill of any well or appurtenant facilities. The notification 
to the Chairman shall consist of a written report submitted within ten days 
after discovery of the incident. 
The Chairman shall notify the operator of any well not being operated 
or maintained in accordance with these Regulations to take whatever steps 
may be necessary to remedy the defect at the operator's expense within the 
period of time specified in such Notice. If the operator fails to comply with 
such Notice and remedy the defect within the specified period, the Chairman 
may do such work as may be necessary to plug and abandon the well or put 
it in proper condition at the expense of the operator or his surety and he may _ 
take necessary action to enforce the penalty provided in these Regulations . 
• 
RULE NO. 12 
WELL ABANDONMENT 
12 .1 Notice of Irtterit to Abandon; Permit; Filing Fee. 
T_he operator of any well. proposed to be aba~1d<:)-ned must file w~th 
the __ Qh~rman· an Application for Permit to Abandon, prior to · ·- ~--·· _ 
said abandonment. . The operator's proposed plans for abandonment 
shall be subject to approval and revision prior to the issuance of a permit by 
the Chairman. Each such application to abandon a well shall be accompanied 
by a non-refundable filing fee of $100. 
12 . 2 General Requirements . 
a. The operator of any well shall promptly plug and abandon any well 
that is deserted, not in use, is deemed'" not to be potentially useful, is wasting 
geothermal or ground water resources, or is irreparably damaged. No well 
shall be plugged and abandoned until the manner and method of plugging have 
been approved or prescribed by the Chairman. 
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b . Before any work is commenced to abandon any well, notice shall be 
given by the operator to the Chairman, whiCh notice shall show the condition 
of the well and the proposed method of abandonment. Unless otherwise 
specified in the Plan of Operation, no well may be abandoned except as pres-
cribed herein. However, the operator of a lease shall promptly plug and 
abandon any well that is dese.rted, not used or deemed useful by the Board . 
No well capable of producing in commercial quantities may be abandoned until 
receipt of written approval by the Chairman. Equipment shall be removed, 
and premises at the well site shall be restored as near as reasonably possible 
to its original condition immediately after plugging operations are completed 
on any well except as otherwise authorized by the Chairman. When drilling 
operations have been temporarily suspended drilling equipment shall not be 
removed from any well without taking adequate measures to close the well 
and protect subsurface resources. Upon failure of lessee to comply with any 
requirements under this rule, the Chairman is authorized to cause the work 
to be performed at the expense of lessee and the surety . 
c. Good quality, heavy drilling fluid approved by the Chairman 
shall be used to replace any water in the hole and to fill all portions of the 
hole not plugged with cement. 
d. Subsequent to plugging and abandonment operations in the hole, 
casings shall be cut off at least 6 feet below the surface of the ground, all 
concrete cellars and other structures shall be removed I and the surface 
location restored, as near,as practicable, to original conditions. 
e. A History of Geothermal Resources Well shall be filed within 60 
days after completion of abandonment; except in the case of an exploratory 
well such report shall be filed within six months after abandonment. 
f. Any bond or rider thereto covering the well shall remain in full 
force and effect until the well is properly abandoned and the surface properly 
restored. Written approval of the abandonment must be obtained from the 
Chairman before any bond is released. 
12.3 Cementing Requirements. 
a. Cement used to plug any well, except that cement or concrete used 
for surface plugging I shall be placed in the hole by pumping through drill 
pipe or tubing. Such cement shall contain a high temperature resistant 
admix, unless this requirement is waived by the Chairman in accordance 
with the particular circumstan:ces existing in that well or area. All open 
annuli shall be filled solid with cement to the surface. 
b. One hundred (100) lineal feet of cement shall be placed straddling 
the bottom of the conductor pipe and at the shoes of all casings . 
c. Cement shall be placed solidly across geothermal zones and extending 
100 lineal feet above and below such zones I whether in uncased or cased (per-
forated) hole, except as follows: 
(1) One hundred (100) lineal feet of cement shall be placed 
straddling casing stubs and laps . If unable to enter casing stubs or laps I 
100 lineal feet of cement shall be placed above the top of the stubs or laps. 
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(2) If casing is collapsed, etc. , cement shall be placed solidly 
in geothermal zones or perforated sections of casing and extending 100 lineal 
feet above such zone or perforated section by squeezing with a retainer or 
braden head. 
d. Fifty (50) lineal feet of cement shall be placed above the top of 
casing liners. 
e. A surface plug consisting of a minimum of 50 lineal feet of neat cement 
or ready mix concrete shall be placed below the surface of the well. 
f. Where a well has been drilled with air, a bridge plug may be placed 
at the deepest cemented casing shoe and the bridge plug shall be capped with 
a minimum of 200 lineal feet of cement. 
RULE NO. 13 
WELL RECORDS AND REPORTS 
13.1 Well Records. 
The operator of any geothermal well shall keep, or cause to be kept, 
a careful and accurate log, core record, and history of the drilling of 
the well, including lithology and depths of formations encountered; cores; 
water-bearing and geothermal heat-bearing strata and their depths, pressures 
and temperatures; and such other well surveys and logs of temperature, chemi-
cal, radioactive, and electrical characteristics of the well. These records 
shall be kept within the State of Hawaii in the local office of the operator or 
his designated agent and together with all other reports of the operator, 
shall be subject, during business hours, to the inspection of the Chairman. 
The Board may also require such additional data or reports relating to 
production or utilization of geothermal resources and by-products as may 
appear to be necessary or desirable, either generally or specifically, for 
the prevention of waste and the optimum use of geothermal, water and 
other natural resources of the State. 
13. 2 Reports to be Filed. 
Within six months after the completion of any well or completion 
of any deepening, redrilling, plugging, altering or abandonment work, the 
operator shall file with the Department of Land and Natural Resources in 
Honolulu, Hawaii, the following well reports on forms provided by the Depart-
ment: 
a. Drilling Log and Core Report. The Drilling Log and Core Report 
shall show the lithologic characteristics and depths of formations encountered, 
the depths and temperatures of ground water-bearing and geothermal resources-
bearing strata, the temperatures , chemical compositions, and other chemical and 
physical characteristics of fluids encountered from time to time, so far as 
ascertained. The report shall show the depth, lithologic character and fluid 
content of cores obtained, so far as determined . 
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b. Well History Report. The Well History Report shall describe in detail 
the chronological order on a daily basis all significant operations carried out 
and equipment used and shall be submitted upon completion of drilling, testing, 
. completion, recompletion and abandonment of a well. 
c. Well Summary Report. The Well Summary Report shall show data 
pertinent to the condition of a well at the time of completion of work done. 
Well locations shown on this form shall be surveyed by a licensed surveyor. 
d. Supplementary Notice. Reports on any other operations not 
specifically mentioned herein which affect the previous reported status of a 
well shall be reported on the Supplementary Notice form. 
e. All reports shall be the property of the State with the right to utilize the same. 
13. 3 Monthly Production and bijection Reports to be Filed. 
The operator of any well which is producing geothermal resources 
or by-products or is being used for injection purposes shall file with 
the Chairman on or before the 30th day after the end of each month a 
report on the amount of geothermal resources produced, sold and used, and 
the amount of fluid injected for that month as the case may be. 
RULE NO. 14 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
a. Protection of the environment includes responsibility of the 
operator of any well to: conduct exploration, drilling, and development 
operations in a manner deemed necessary by the Chairman to provide maximum 
protection of the environment; rehabilitate disturbed lands; take all precau-
tions deemed necessary by the Chairman to protect the public health and 
safety; and conduct operations in accordance with the intent and objectives of 
these Regulations and all other applicable Federal, State, and County environ-
mental legislation. · 
b. Adverse environmental impacts from geothermal-related activity 
shall be prevented or mitigated through enforcement of these regulations and 
of all other applicable Federal, State, and local standards, and the application 
of existing technology. Inability to meet these environmental standards or 
continued violation of environmental standards by any well operator after due 
notification, may be construed as grounds for the Chairman to order a suspen-
sion of well operations . 
c. The operator of any well shall be responsible for monitoring 
of readily identifiable localized environmental impacts associated with specific 
activities that are under his control. Monitoring of environmental impacts 
may be conducted by the use of aerial surveys, inspections, periodic samplings, 
continuous records, or by such other means or methods as required by the 
Chairman. Due to the differing natural environmental conditions among 
geothermal areas, the extent and frequency of such monitoring activities will 
be approved by the Chairman on an individual well basis . In the event the 
Chairman determines that the degree and adequacy of existing environmental 
protection regulations in certain areas are insufficient, the Chairman may 
establish additional and more stringent requirements . 
-The operator of any well shall provide for acquisition of adequate 
environmental baseline data prior to submission of a plan for production. Tech-
niques and standards to be used by the operator for meeting these requirements 
shall be subject to the approval of the Chairman. 
d. Aesthetics. The operator of any well shall reduce visual pollu-
tion,. where feasible, by the careful selection of sites for operations and 
facilities . The design and construction of facilities shall be conducted in a 
manner such that the facilities will blend into the natural environmental 
setting of the area by the appropriate use of landscaping, vegetation, compatible 
color schemes, and minimum profiles . Native plants or other compatible vege-
tation shall be used, where possible, for landscaping and revege.tation. 
e. Land Use and Reclamation. Drilling and operating plans shall be 
designed so that such operations will result in the least disturbance of land, 
water, and vegetation. Existing roads shall be used where feasible. Entry 
upon certain environmentally fragile land areas may be either seasonally 
restricted or restricted to special vehicles or transportation methods which 
will minimize disturbance to the surface or other resources as specified by 
the Chairman . 
Plans for drilling operations shall provide for the reclamation and reve-
getation of all disturbed lands in a manner approved by the Chairman. Land 
reclamation may include preparation and seeding with prescribed wildlife 
food and plant cover or improved and acceptable substitutes thereof which 
will equal or enhance the food values for indigenous wildlife species and 
domesticated animals. Temporary fencing for such reclaimed areas may be 
required to facilitate restoration thereof. 
f. Slope Stability and Erosion Control. Operations shall be con-
ducted in such a manner so as to minimize erosion and disturbance to natural 
drainage. The operator of any well shall provide adequate erosion and 
drainage control to prevent sediments from disturbed sites from enter-
ing water courses for soil and natural resource conservation protection. 
g. Biota. The operator of any well shall conduct all operations 
in such manner as to .provide reason-: · · 
able protection of fish, wildlife, and natural habitat. The operator shall take 
such measures as are necessary for the conservation of endangered and 
threatened species of flora and fauna . . 
h. Cultural Resources Preservation. The operator of any well 
shall exercise due diligence in the conduct of his operations to protect and 
preserve significant archaeological I historical I cultural I paleontological I 
and unique geologic sites . 
Previously unknown sites discovered during any operations shall be 
immediately reported to the Chairman, and operations on that site shall cease 
until said site can be assessed for its archaeological value. 
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i. Air and Noise Pollution; Effluent Disposal. The operator of any 
well shall comply with all applicable Federal, State, and local standards 
with respect to air, land, water, and noise pollution, and the disposal of 
liquid, solid, and gaseous effluent. Immediate corrective action approved 
or prescribed by the Chairm~n shall be taken in all cases where pollution 
has occurred or abatement is deemed necessary. The disposal of well 
effluents shall be done in such a manner as to not constitute a hazard to 
surface or ground water resources . 
j . The operator of any well shall design, plan, and conduct all 
well drilling, casing and cementing operations in such a manner as provide 
for protection of all useable ground water resources from exhaustion, deple-
tion, waste, pollution, salt water encroachment or the threat thereof. 
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PART III- OTHER PROVISIONS 
RULE NO. 15 
APPEAL 
Unless provided otherwise, any person adversely affected thereby 
may appeal to the cir:cuit court from any ruling of the Board pursuant to 
Chapter 91, HRS. 
RULE NO. 16 
'PENALTIES 
Any person violating Part II of these regulations shall be fined not more 
than $500 for each offense; and where continuance of waste, degradation, or 
damage of resources, is immediately controllable, each day's continuance of 
the same I after written notice shall constitute a separate offense; provided I 
that when the continuance of the waste I degradation I or damage of resources 
is not under immediate control I as where recasing or sealing is necessary I 
each day's continuance of the same shall constitute a separate offense after 60 
days have elapsed from the time of receiving written notice to prevent waste. 
For violations under Rule 13 each day's continuance of the same shall constitute 
a separate offense after 30 days have elapsed from the time of written notice 
of violations . 
RULE NO. 17 
INJUNCTIONS 
If it appears to the Board that any person has engaged or is about to 
engage in any act or practice constituting a violation of these Regu-
lations or any rule, regulation, or order of the Board, the Board may bring 
an action in the appropriate circuit court to enjoin any such acts or practices 
and to enforce compliance with these Regulations or any rule, regu-
lation I or order of the Board. Upon a proper showing I the court shall grant 
a restraining order, temporary or permanent injunction, or other appropriate 
relief. The Board shall notbe required to post a bond. 
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. "RULE No·. :18 
"RIGHT ·op· ENTRY 
Any authorized r~pres~n~ative or employee of the Department shall 
have free access and right of entry to all wells I producing facilities and 
their appurtenances for the purpose of inspecting or testing wells and 
equipment and for the purpose of determining compliance with these 
Regulations . 
. RULE NO .. l9 
. SEVERABILITY 
The provisions of these Regulations are severable. If any provision 
or application of these Regulations is held invalid I such invalidity does not 
affect other provisions or applications of these Regulations which can be 
given effect without the invalid provision or application. 
The Board of Land and Natural Resources on , 19 -~ 
approved and adopted these rules and regulations~ '$(~;, ~ r1... ~ D~lj~~N~~.. T 1 
Approved this day 
of I 19 
---
Governor of Hawaii 
Approved as to form: 
Deputy Attorney General 
Dated: 
-------------------
STATE OF HAWAII 
By 
------~--------~---------Chairman and Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
And By----------~~~----------­
Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
.... 
January 25, 1978 
SU~~RY OF PERTINENT PROVISIONS 
OF THE GEOTHElli~L RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Part I consisting of Rules 1 to 7 applies to State and 
reserved lands. State lands are those owned by the State and 
reserved lands are those privately owned but subject to a 
mineral reservation clause. 
Part II consisting of Rules 8 to 14 applies to all lands, 
including those privately owned lands, without any mineral 
reservation clause. 
1.5 "Mining operations" follows the statutory definition and 
does not include preliminary geophysical activities. This 
definition is tied in with Rule 7.l.g whigh requires the lessee 
to commence mining operations within three-years from the date 
of execution of the lease. 
2.1 Exploration permits are required for any exploration 
activity on State or reserved lands, including casual surveys. 
This would avoid trespassing and provide a basis for record 
keeping. 
2.5 Applications for such permits require the approval of the 
Board and if not approved_within 60 days, the application is 
required to be resubmitted unless the same has been extended 
by the Board. This would prevent automatic approval·of the same. 
2.10 This section authorizes the Chairman to suspend any 
exploration operation which is in violation of the provisions of 
the permit, or which may jeopardize the health, safety and 
welfare of the public. 
3.8 Provides for revocation of a mining lease if the lessee 
fails to pay the rent, royalties, or does not comply with the 
terms of the lease or the regulations, or ceases mining operation 
for a period of one year for reasons other than force majeure, 
the production of less than commercial quantities, or lack of a 
commercial market. Lessee shall have the right to retain those 
facilities and land surrounding the same if no default exist. 
Otherwise, the lessor shall be entitled to said improvements 
for those facilities and areas in default. 
3.9 Authorizes the lessee to surrender a lease at any time and 
for any reason upon payment of two years' rent so long as the 
lessee has complied fully with the terms of the lease and the 
rules and regulations. 
3.10 Does not provide for any limit on the amount of acreage 
but does authorize the Board to set a limit in the future. but in 
no event to be less than 40,000 acres. This would give the 
developers assurance of being able to acquire at least 40,000 
acres until such time as a limit has been established. 
3.11 a & b. States that the term of all mining leases shall 
consist of a primary 10-year period, which may continue for so 
long thereafter as geothermal resources or by-products are 
produced in commercial quantities but in no event to exceed 
65 years. 
_. . 
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3.11 c & d. Provide that the lease may be continued for an 
additional 5-year period after the primary term if the lessee 
is diligently engaged in drilling operations or has voluntary 
shut-in for la~k of a market but is proceeding diligently to 
acquire a contract to sell the production. 
3.12 Provides for annual rental for each acre, which amount 
may be credited against any production royalties. 
3.13 Establishes the rates of royalties to be paid to the State 
to be not less than 10%, nor more than 20% of the gross amount 
unless the Board determines otherwise. This rule also authorizes 
the Board to impose any other form of payment; i.e., a percentage 
of the net profit, cash bonus, or otherwise. Proposed legisla-
.tion is intended to be introduced to authorize .the same. 
3.13 a. Also provides that rents and roya2ties may be adjusted 
after 35 years from the effective date of the lease and if no 
agreement is reached, then by arbitration rather than by termina-
tion of the lease, the latter being the case under the Federal 
rules. ·We think that arbitration would be less of a hardship 
on the developer in view of the substantial investment and 
risks involved. 
3.13 b & c. Relating to royalties to be paid on geothermal 
resources and by-products, respectively, provide that the measure 
of payment will be at the well head. · Resources used in the 
production activity will be included in the amount for which 
royalty is to be paid while no royalty is required for by-products 
used in plant operation. 
7.1 g. Requires the les~ee to commence m1n1ng operations within 
3 years from the date of.execution of the lease except that 
if the lessee holds more than one lease, then this require-
ment shall not apply to the other leases so long as the lessee 
is actively engaged ~n a mining operation of one such lease. 
Said rule authorizes the Board to impose other more stringent 
requirements to prevent a lessee from accumulating any large 
tract of land for any unreasonable length of time without 
performing any work at all. 
7.5 a. Requires the lessee to drill an offset well in the event 
that a well adjacent to State or reserved land is draining the 
resources and that in the event a reasonably prudent geothermal 
operator does not drill such a well, the Board may require 
compulsory unitization of leases and lands involved. Legisla-
tion is being proposed to authorize the same. 
7.5 b. Requires the payment of royalties on those amounts of 
waste resulting from the willful misconduct or negligence of 
the operator. 
-2-
.. ' 
Part II governing drilling for geothermal resources is made 
applicable to all lands within the State, including privately 
owned lands. 
Rule 9 Requires applications to be filed for any drilling, 
modification, etc., of a well. It provides for setbacks and 
well spacing and the prohibition of any directional drilling 
unless approved by the Chairman. Cementing requirements, blow-
out prevention, equipment, well testing, etc., are also covered 
under said rule. 
Rule 12 Requires the approval of the Board before any well is 
abandoned or deserted and requires that any abandoned well shall 
be plugged under the requirements described in said rule. 
Rule 13 Deals with well records and reports. 
Rule 14 Covers various requirements relat~ng to environmental 
protection. 
.0£_~ ~::~ H. WON( 
Deputy Attorney General 
-3-
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2. 9 DepartmemNll. lrivestig.ation. 
The department may conduct scheduled and unscheduled inspections 
and investigations of operations conducted under geothermal exploration 
permits. 
2.10 Suspension of Permits. 
The Chairman may issue an order immediately suspending operations 
conducted under a geothehnal exploration permit if[ J 
[a. The permittee remains in violation e regulatory requirements 
of the department, the Office of Enviro ntal Quality Control, the Hawaii 
Departments of Health, Labor ndustrial Relations, and Taxation, or 
other legally constit uthority, in excess of 30 days after notice in 
writing from t ppropriate agencQ 
[bj Jhe permittee is in violation of any @Cploration permillterms or 
conditions which, in the judgment of the Chairman, jeopardizes the public 
health, s ety, and welfare. 
2 . 11 cellation of Permits . 
T JfepartmenJA~el a~therm4 exploration permit if it finds, 
after no ce to the permittee and allowance for an opportunity for hearing, 
that per it requirements are not being observed after notification to the 
permitte . 
4 
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RULE ·No. 3 
. GEOTHERMAL MINING LEASES 
3 .1 Geothermal· Mining Leases . 
The Board may 1 in accordance with these rules and regulations 1 lease 
the right to develop and utilize geothe:rmal resourcesip State and rese .... ~. . ~~ lands.?~~ flvt-~~-~ ffl~ u,;:~-,~A-. .. _-_, ...... ~ ....._ ~~~~~-"'1~ ~~~~,'~:.-~--::-: C&!J~. 
3. 2 Geothermal Resources :Avalable' for Leas1ng . r -- 0 -~} · ~A 
. or. ttu- ~ ~ 4- f"L..R.-. per,., <--c/v 
All State and reserved lan~,.shall be considered available for 
geothermal mining leases .. [Jxcepfr 
~-
ca. Lands designated as natural area reserve. --:1. .. " 
r: b. Lands that the Board may in its discretion withdraw from avail-]· / 
b-·-Q.bility for leasing in the public interest. · ·' 
3. 3 Qualified Applicants . 
Any person as defined in these rules and regulations shall be 
qualifi-id to lease ~1{ geothermal resources in State lJandil or reserved 
'la~ds br take or hold an interest therein.J unless the Board first deter-
mihes117 after notice and hearing~ for good cause shown~ that a person is 
disqua'tified from leasing or taking or holdinJl_ an interest in geothermal 
resources in State lands or reserved lands. LNo member of the Board, the 
Chairman I or employee of the Department may take or hold any lease or 
interest in State land~ 
., 
3. 4 Mining Leases by Public Auction. 
~swe.-~b~~ {in geotherm<J' Jl!ining leases/\shall be ~A~n a competitive bid 
basis at public auction~ gxcep!f as provided in Rule ~ 4- , 
3. 5 Mining Leases Without Public Auction. "~-~~.~J:i:l ~ M/n/11 ~ ~ ~ .J)t?""~ vv'-( . 1_.-.r-~  {In the case qf//eserve'd lands/Jhe Boarj rna~ gran~erm~ . .......,...---·"· ~{ffiining leas~without public auction,~- the occupier thereof or his assignee ~-.. i · 
II of the rights to obtain a mining lease if approved by two-thirds of its voting P 
member otherwise I by public auction as provided in Sections 182-4 and 
182-5 Chapter 182 I Hawaii Revj:Sed Statutes 1 and Rule 4 of these Regulatior;~ .J 
' ~ ' ., . 
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3. 6 Size of Leaseable Tract. 
A geothermal mining lease shall not embrace an areaof more than 
5, 000 acres of contiguous land; except that as provided in Section 182-8, a 
mining lease shall not embrace an area of more than 2, 560 acres of contigu-
ous land §r a.5) area in which the longest dimension is six times greater than 
its narrowest dimension. A geothermal mining lease shall embrace an area of 
not less than 100 acres, unless the Board, at its discretion, deems otherwise. 
3. 7 Assignment of Mining Leases . ~·-"- \ 
~(11- a,, 
,.---- !;-,/f. Any mining lease may be assigned i whole or in part, subject to the 
approval of the Board, to an assignee who shall have the same qualifications 
as any bidder for a mining lease. The assignee shall be bound by the terms 
of the lease to the same extent as if the assignee were the original lessee. The 
approval of the assignment by the Board shall release the assignor from any 
liabilities or duties under the mining lease as to the portion thereof assigned 
except for any liability or duty which arose prior to the approval of the 
assignment by the Board and which remains unsatisfied or unperformed. 
C ¥. No assignment shall be effective until written approval is given. 
An assignment shall take effect the first day of the month following the approval 
of the assignment. 
J (6. A lease may be assigned as to all or part of the acreage included 
therein to any person qualified to hold a State lease, provided that neither 
the assigft.EW. nor the retained part created by the assignment shall contain 
less than ~cres. No undivided interest in a lease of less than 10% shall be 
created by assignment. 
b if. On an assignment of the complete interest in all of the lands in 
a leasej !£1e assignor and his surety shall continue to be responsible for 
performance of any and all ob · atio under the lease until th~ective dat~ ~ 
of the assignment. After tli e ective dat~of any assignment, the assignee 
and his surety shall be bou d by the terms of the lease to the same extent 
as if the assignee were the original lessee, any conditions in the assignment 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 
e. An assignment of the record title of the complete interest in a 
portion of the lands in a lease shall clearly segregate the assigned and 
retained portions. After the effective date, the assignor is released and 
discharged from any obligations thereafter accruing with respect to the 
assigned lands. Such segregated leases shall continue in full force and 
effect for the primary term of the original lease or as further extended pur-
suant to the terms of these rules . 
6 
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f. Where an assignment does not segregate the record title to the 
lease, the assignee, if the assignment so provides; may become a joint 
principal on the bond with tlae assignor. The application must also be accom-
panied by a consent of assignor•s surety to remain bound under the bond of 
record, if the bond, by its terms, does not contain such consent. If a party 
to the assignment has previously furnished a statewide bond, no additional 
showing by such party is necessary as to the bond requirement. 
g. An assignment must be a good and sufficient legal instrument, 
properly executed and acknowledged, and should clearly set forth the serial 
number of the lease, the land involved, the name and address of the assignee, 
and the interest transferred. A fully executed copy of the instrument 
of assignment must be filed with the application for approval. An assign-
ment must affect or concern only one lease or a portion thereof, except 
for good cause shown. 
h . The application for approval of an assignment must be on forms 
provided by the Department or exact copies. It must be accompanied by a 
signed statement by the assignee either (1} that he is the sole party in interest 
in the assignment, or (2} setting forth the names and qualifications of the 
other parties taking an interest in the lease. Where the assignee is not the 
sole party in interest, separate statements must be signed by each of the 
other parties and by the assignee setting forth the nature and extent of the 
interest of each party and the nature of the agreement between them. If pay-
ments out of production are reserved, a statement must be submitted stating 
the details as to the amount; method of payment, and other pertinent items. 
These separate statements must be filed in the office of the Department in 
Honolulu not later than fifteen ( 15) days after the filing of the application for 
approval. -~ 
i. If the lease account is not in good standing at the time the assign-
ment is reached for action, the request for approval of the assignment will be 
denied, and the lease shall be subject to termination in accordance with 
Rule 3.8. 
dl ~ ~' C~/Zv-~.~fs,t~) 
~ ~-
~~~~'t 
fvt-; 
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~ J ( ' t .. All applications for approval of assignments must be accompanied) 
~ 0~ by a non-refundable fee of $100.00 for each assignment. . 
3. 8 Revocation of Mining Leases . h~~ 
A geothermal mining lease may be revoked1if the lessee fails to pay 
rentals when due or if any of the terms of the lease or of these rules and regu-
lations are not complied with I or if the lessee wholly ceases all mining opera-
tions without the written consent of the Board for other than reasons of force 
majeure or the uneconomic operation of the mining lease for a period of one 
year. However I the Board shall give the lessee notice of any default and the 
lessee shall have six months from the date of the notice to remedy the default 
before revocation of the lease. 
3. 9 Surrender of Mining Leases . 
Any lessee of a geothermal mining lease I who has complied fully with 
all the terms 1 covenants I and conditions of the existing lease 1 may I with the 
consent of the Board surrender at any time and from time to time all or any 
part of the mining lease or the land contained therein upon payment as con-
sideration therefor two years' rent prorated upon the portion of the lease or 
land surrendered and as otherwise specified in Section 182-15 of Chapter 
182 I HRS. A geothermal mining lease may also be surrendered if as a result 
of a final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction I the lessee is 
found to have acquired no rights in or to the minerals on reserved lands 1 
nor the right to exploit the same 1 pursuant to the lease I and I in such .event I 
the lessee shall be.reimbursed for rentals paid to the State pursuant to the 
~~e. . 
3.10 Number of Mining Leases; Leasehold Limitations. 
There shall be no limit upon the number of geothermal mining leases 
that may be granted to any person undertaking any geothermal mining opera-
tion 1 as specified in Section 182-8 of Chapter 182 I Hawaii Revised Statutues. 
However I no person shall take I hold 1 own, or control at one time, 
whether acquired from the Board under these rules by lease or approved 
assignment of lease, or indirectly, a divided or undivided interest in 
geothermal resources in State anojj~ reserved lands in excess of 40, 000 
acres . In computing total holdings, ownership , or control, no person shall 
be charg~d with an interest t!l!.~~<L~ any association, firm or corporation 
,.. ...._,_ __ __,._.-1.. -.'V"' "'+hi""\.r 
) ' ( ( I ~V'- //J- N ~ ~--<;> ;;~~~ 2;¢:'1 
I '{ f ~.~~· ~7Ju ~-~- I} p{/ __,. .. ~~t7J ~-A~~ 
}l.z11 ~~f- .. ~. . . ~ ~ .YJ- rL...t_ ~ ,_/ ~~L r7 .L 
'' 11cJ~ tf . . : . r,utd ~~ ~-<J .. I / '/ - / ~-~11. (?,__'t;;;::J.,.._ P{ ~ ...&.-. ... ~,...u .,_;--
<8-4~ (,_~ 'J4vvi-L~ flu_'~ dJL.. 
9fu_ ·~ . .{d_..e._, 4 p.U ~. ~-~ 
h- -- k-.. 04 ~-~ -t'f !).,..-._~ .. ·. . - . .. - -
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• A ~ ~ (itt I ..:-v--~~" ·'~'- ' - . .JI'MI'- . . 0.. ""'-,-..,;~ 
-- c.~, If I(\ it ,t.P:EJ1fxpirationY,o£ the primary term OfJI. tae lease 1 geothermal 
resources are not IJeing produced or demonstrably capable of being produced 
from the leased land, but the lessee is actively engaged in drilling operations 
below the depth of 1, 000 feet or at a lesser depth of productive zon , ~oR tfie _ 
. . 
,~. 
leei:ed.JLQWll...ia.,;w;!JJ~ii-J~~,...If!MMAi~ait-l~:on"!'!de!!le8-~e-ei~~"f-i r.6 .J 
b~ilii 9¥ tM Cbild rman....ia.atUleiiia~sat.'*'~~mil!!!""'~~-M~~Mo@~~J.Q~;~ 
thQ ; niH aJ 1 2 0 8sl pst ioa!t • 
~ ~ ~~,,~ Jr Jl', If@. the expiration o~the primary~t~-~!1-!i-:e eas'e, geothermal 
resources ~e being produced or utilized in~~q antities, that lease 
shall continue for S<? _l_on~ ~pe_r_e;fter as geothepnal 
duced or utilized in~ntities,·~1 ~l!JI·.~· etltriii&.QlA:III!P~!!MIIeiEte"-M!!M!~ . ("';' ~ ia.~ i1¥4!!1l!:::eoni:!:LUC fer H!ef"S tAM ~i }!8i!Jio, lillrFtlli~JI'!l~. HlfMi-elli!:C~~-!C=¥ i........, Production or utilization of geothermal esources in~ 
tities shall be deemed to include the comple · n of one or more wells pro-
ducing or capable of producing geotherma esources for delivery to or 
utilization by a facility or facilities not y installed, but scheduled for 
installation. ~ 
eased land is capable I producing geo-
thermal-res6u:rees in :Ra¥H'f9" qu titles, but production is shut-in, the~ leas·e 
"" J~l continue in force upon P. yment of rentals for the duration of the primary 
r--··;_-tiiiHtror five (5) years after hut-in, whichever is longer. If the GR.~:rman ~ 
determines that the lesse s proceeding diligently to acquire a contract to 
sell or to utilize the pr uction or is progressing with installations needed 
for production, the 1 se shall continue in force for an additional five (5) 
years , upon payme t of rentals, otherwise the lease may be terminated by the 
Board. T.heCh • ~a!l~~JPJ!iin leases every fiv~ (5) 
. years unt1l pr uction"' ~he lease 1s 
terminated b the Board for lessee's lack of due diligence or surrendered by 
the lessee. 
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e. A lease that has been extended by reason of production or utiliza-
tion of geothe-rmal resources .and which has been determined.by the Chairman 
to be incapable of further cmnmercial production and utilizaton1 may be further 
extended for five (5) years if one or more valuable by-products are produced 
in commercial quantities . The Board may extend the lease for one or more 
additional five ( 5) year terms upon such terms and conditions as the Board 
deems fit to allow continued production of one or more valuable by-products 
in commercial quantities. 
• •I 
3.12 Rentals. 
au:tom.ati c. r.a· Jicat1.9Jl...Witb.cut.f.l.l.r.t.hex: &Qt.iQn.~&-~ 
~Second ear and subsequent rental payments must be received in 
the office of the epartment in Honolulu on or before the anniversary date of 
the lease. 
/ 
.I 
? 

,• 
a. The lessee shall cause to be paid to the State of Hawaii the following 
royalties on the value of geothermal production from the leased premises: 
} 
I' J 
(1) A royalty of 10 per centum of the amount or value of geo-
thermal resources, or any other form of heat or energy derived from produc-
tion under the lease and sold or utilized by the lessee or reasonably suscept-
ible to sale or utilization by the lessee, unless used or consumed by lessee 
I 
/'} ' ( 
·,·'' , I 7 
in his production operations; . .... ~..:..J .·. ~.1 ~ /,_ • lf1. ~.l?. 
-ru.e rd~rt ~"' ~ ryo--(10 ~ t;~ .... Jt · rru~ · 1 ;r f-;r'~ C.~[}. royalty 2f 5 per cen~~~h~ amount or value of any~ ~-{)~ 
~ssociat~ by-product eenu:sel. f;Wift produ 1\ •• nd~r the lease and so~d~- ~ ~ ~d er rresoaa9J:1r sl::lee•"l;le ef sale Oi t1tllisatiilR by the lessee, m~lud-W ~ 
ing commercially demineralized water, except that no payment of a royalty ~-
will be required on such water if it is used in plant operation for cooling or ~~ 
in the generation of electric energy or otherwise. No royalty shall be paid '~ 
for associated by-products used or consumed by lessee in his production jl-
operations. 
b. The value of geothermal production from the leased premises for 
the purpose of computing royalties shall be the following: 
{1) The total consideration accruing to the lessee from the sale 
thereof in cases where geothe-rmal resources are sold by the lessee to another 
party in an arms-length transaction; or 
(2) The value of the end product attributable to the geothermal 
resource produced from a particular lease where geothermal resources are not 
sold by the lessee before being utilized, but are instead directly used in 
manufacturing power production, or other industrial activity; or 
(3) When a part of the resource only is utilized by the lessee and 
the remainder sold, the sum of {1) and (2) immediately above. 
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d. ~ties will be due and payable monthly in the office of the 
Depart nt in Honolulu on or before the last day of the calendar month follow-
ing the onth in which the geothermal resources and/or their associated by-
product are produced and utilized or sc:!5 
The lessee shall file with the Chairman within thirty (30) days 
ution a copy of any contract for the sale of geothermal resources from 
land. Reports of sales or utilization by lessee and royalty for each 
lease must be filed each month once production begins I even though 
may be intermittent 1 unless otherwise authorized by the Chairman. 
es of geothermal resources produced and utilized or sold I including 
by-products 1 the value of production I and the royalty due the State 
of Hawaii ust be shown. This report is due on or before the last day of the 
month foll wing the month in which production was obtained and sold or 
utilized 1 ogether with the royalties due the State of Hawaii. 
etering equipment shall be maintained and operated by lessee in 
such a m nner as to meet acceptable standards of accuracy consistent with 
geother al industry practices. Use of such equipment shall be discontinued 
at any ti e upon determination by the Chairman that standards of accuracy . 
or quali y are not being maintained and 1 if found defective 1 the Chairman 
will det rmine the quantity and quality of production from the best evidence 
availab e. 
. ' 
( 
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3. F5 Overriding RoYaltY ·Interests. 
a. Overriding royalty interests in geothermal leases constitute account-
able acreage holdings under these regulations . If an overriding royalty 
interest is created which is not shown in the instrument of assignment or 
transfer 1 a statement must be filed with the Chairman describing the interest. 
Any such assignment will be deemed valid if accompanied by a statement over 
the assignee's signature that the assignee is a person as defined in these rules 
and that his interests in geothermal leases do not exceed the acreage limita-
tions provided in these rules . All assignments of overriding royalty interests 
without a working interest and otherwise not contemplated by Rule 3. 7 must be 
filed for record in the office of the Department in Honolulu within ninety (90) 
dys from the date of execution. Such interests will not receive formal approval. 
' b. No overriding royalty on the production of geothermal resources 
created by an assignment contemplated by Rule 3; 7 or otherwise shall exceed 
5 percent nor shall an overriding royalty 1 when added to/overriding royalties 
previously created 1 exceed 5 percent. 
of an overriding royalty interest that does not confer 
of this rule shall be deemed a violation of the lease term 1 
· nless t e e t creating overriding royalties provides for a prorated 
n of all overriding royalties so that the aggregate rate of overriding 
o alties does not exceed 5 percent. 
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d. In addition to the foregoing limitations, any agreement to create or 
any assignment creating royalties or payments out of production from the 
leased lands shall be subject to the authority of the Chairman, after tfu.ce and 
hearing, to requre the proper parties thereto to suspend or modify such 
royalties or payments out of production in such manner as may be reasonable 
when and during such periods of time as they may constitute an undue economi 
burden upon the reasonable operations of such lease. 
~,~ .15 Unit. or Cooperative Plans 
a. For the purpose of more properly conserving the natural resources 
of any geothermal pool, field or like area, lessees un.r~_:r:_l~~s issued by the 
Board are authprized, with the written consent of the1re~n, to commit the State lands to unit, cooperative or other plans of development or operation 
with other State l9nds, Federal lands, or privately-owned lands. Applications 
to unitize shall be filed with the Chairman who shall certify whether such plan 
is necessary or advisable in the public interest. He may require whatever 
documents or data he deems necessary. To implement such unitization, the 
Board .may with the consent of its lessees modify and change any and all terms 
of leases issued by it which are committed to such unit, cooperative or other 
plans of development or operations . 
b. The agreement shall describe the separate tracts comprising the 
unit, disclose the apportionment of the production or royalties and costs to the 
several parties, and the name of the operator, and shall contain adequate pro-
~ visions for the protection of the interests of all parties, including the State of 
~l:wah~ The agreement should be signed by or in behalf of all interested neces-
sary parties before being submitted to the Chairman. It will be effective only 
after approval by the Chairman. The unit operator must be a person as 
defined by these rules and he must be approved by the Chairman. 
c. The owners of any right, title or interest in the geothermal resources 
to be developed or operated under an agreement can be regarded as proper 
parties to a proposed agreement. All such owners must be invited to join as 
parties to the agreement. If any owner fails or refuses to join the agreement, 
the proponent of the agreement should declare this to the Chairman and should 
submit evidence of efforts made to obtain joinder of such owner and the rea-
sons for nonjoinder . 
I 
. ' 
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3. 16 Bond Requirements. 
~ 
a. Performance Bonds: Concurrent ~the execution of the lease by 
the lessee, lessee shall furnish to Chairman a good and sufficient bond in the 
amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2, 000. 00) in favor of the State of Hawaii, 
conditioned on the payment of all damages to the land surface and all improve-
ments thereon, including without limitation crops on the lands, whether or not 
the lands under this lease have been sold or leased by the Board for any 
other purpose; conditioned also upon compliance by lessee of his obligations 
under this lease and these rules. Prior to initiation of operations to drill a 
well for any purpose, lessee shall increase such bond to the amount of Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10, 000. 00). The Chairman may require a new bond in. 
a greater amount at any time after operations have begun, upon a finding 
that such action is reasonably necessary. 
b. Statewide Bond: In lieu of the aforementioned bonds, lessee may 
furnish a good and sufficient "statewide" bond conditioned as above in the 
amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50, 000. 00) in favor of the State of Hawaii, 
to cover all lessee's leases and operations carried on under all Geothermal 
Mining leases issued and outstanding to lessee by the Board at any given time 
during the period when the "statewide" bond is in effect. 
c. Operator's Bond: An operator or each operator, if more than one 
on different portions of a lease, may furnish a general lease bond of not 
less than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10, 000. 00) in his own name as principal 
on the bond in lieu of the lessee. Where there is more than one operator's 
bond affecting a single lease, each such,bond must be conditioned upon 
compliance with all lease terms for that portion of the leasehold for which 
each operator is responsible. Where a bond is furnished by an operator, suit 
may be brought thereon without joining the lessee if he is not a party to the 
bond. 
d. Duration of Bonds: The period of liability of any bond will not be 
terminated until all lease terms and conditions have been fulfilled and the bond 
is released in writing by the Chairman. 
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3. 17 Liat>ility ·. Inst.t'ra'rice. 
Prior to entry upon the leased lands, lessee shall cause to.be.secured 
and to be thereafter maintained in force during the term ~§]lease, public l 
, liability and property dam~ge insurance and products liability i~s~rance in the ~~m of Two Hundred and F1fty Thousand Dollars ($250,000) for InJury or -1-o ,vc...~~ 
death for each occurrence; in the aggregate sum of Five Hundred Thousand ~ ~ ~- ~ 
Dollars ($500, 000) for inju~ or death; and in the sum of One Hundred ........,_ flt ~ 
Thousand Dollars ($100, OO.Qljfor damages to property and products damage 
caused by any occupancy, use, operations or any other activity on leased 
(
lands carried on by lessee, its agents or contractors in connection therewith. 
Explosion, collapse and underground hazards are to be included prior to 
initiation of operations to drill a well to 1 , 000 feet or deeper . Lessee shall 
evidence such additional coverage to the Chairman prior to initiation of 
drilling operations. If the land surface and improvements thereon covered by 
the lease have been sold or leased by the State of Hawaii I the owner or lessee 
of s111dace rights and improvements shall be a named insured. The State of 
Hawaii shall be a named insured in all instances . This policy or policies of 
liability insurance shall contain the following special endorsement: 
"The State of Hawaii, the Hawaii State Board of Land and Natural 
Resources, the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources, and (herein insert 
name of owner or lessee of surface rights I if applicable) and the 
officers, employees and agents of each and every of the foregoing 
(hereinafter referred to as "additional insureds") are additional 
insureds under the terms of this policy, provided I however, the 
additional insureds shall not be insured hereunder for any pri-
mary negligency ot misconduct on their part, but additional 
insureds shall be insured hereunder for secondary negligence or 
· miscond.uct, which shall be limited to the failure to discover. and C) 
cause to be corrected the negligence or misconduct of lessee, ~
its agents or contractors . This insurance policy will not be r ~ · 
cancelled without thirty (30) days prior written notice to th~lJawaii · 
Department of Land and Natural Resource~ None of the foregoing 
additional insureds is liable for the payment of premiums or 
assessments on this policy." 
No cancellation provision in any insurance policy shall be in derogation 
of the continuous duty of lessee to furnish insurance during the te·rm of this 
contract. Said policy or policies· shall be underwritten to the satisfaction of 
the Chairman. A signed c'omplete certificate of insurance, with the endorse-
. ment required by this paragraph,· shall be submitted to the Chai.rman prior to 
entry upon the leased land. At least thirty .. (30) days prior to the expiration 
of any such policy, a signed c'omplete certificate of insurance I with the 
endorsement required by this paragraph,· showing that such insurance 
coverage has been renewed or extended, shall be filed with the Chairman. 
I •, , e' 
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"Suspension of operations" means the cessation of drilling, r~qE;illing, 
· ·or alteration of casing b~fore the v;ell is officially abandoned or com-
pleted. . ·-. 
1. 7 Geothermal Policy. 
With the adoption of these rules and regulations I it shall be the policy 
of the Board to encourage the exploration, development and use of ge6thermal 
resources in a manner that will provide for the optimum use of the land with 
'··~·\ 
. appropriate protection of the environment and natural resources incll\ding 
f \..geothermal, ground water:-, fish and wildlife, and forests. . · · '· 
RULE NO. 2 
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION PERMITS 
. 
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. \ .. ·----2:-r-· Exploration Permit Required. (. 
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1. 
I 
_______ I 
. 2. 3 P'ermit Filing Fee. • 
, Each application Shall be accompanied by a non-refundable riling fee , I 
----- . in the amount of $100. · · I 
--- ··----- ------------------ ~--'---.. -----'----'-··-
---~~=; .-1·: z.tr'~-- ---_ -- .. 
' · ···[.2~~ Number of Permits. 
fl 
"L__ .----. 
. 5 . 
. -· --· ·'· · There are no limitations as to the number of permits which may be 
___ _______c:·_·· ,--appli~d :or~ · ~ ~ ~-- _ _ _________ _ 
I 
--- ,: --! 
r· - - . . - -
! 
.. 
I ]..f. !f " Departmental 
fr r t1~ Investigation.~~ 
The department may conduct scheduled and unscheduled inspections 
and investigations of operations conducted under geothermal exploration 
permits.· 
r 
i2 .10 1 Suspension of Permits. 
The Chairman may issue an order immediately suspending operatio_ns 
conducted under a geothermal exploration permit if: 
a. The permittee remains in violation of the regulatory requirements · 
of the department,· the Office of Environmental Quality Control, the Hawaii 
Departments of Health I Labor and Industrial Relations, and Taxation I or 
other legally constituted authority I in excess of 30 days after notice in 
writing from the appropriate agency. 
b. The permittee is in violation of any exploration permit terms or 
conditions which, in the judgment of the Chairman, jeopardizes the public 
health 1 safety 1 and welfare. 
~2 .1~ ;: Cancellation of Permits. 
The department may cancel a geothermal explcration permit if it finds 
1 
after notice to the permittee and allowance for an opportun~ty fo.r.hearing, tha(l 
- . .. • I 
. . (aJ jermit requirements are not being obser~~~~ aftez::n~tificatl.on to 
the permittee. · 
[b. False information was submitted in the application I application 
exhiDits 1 or other required reports :J 
RULE -No: 3 
GEOTHERMAL MINING LEASES 
3. 1 · Geothermal Mining Lease,if[equire~] ..,_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ /J • /'· . 
"flul-~ ~l -~-~u.- c.Vftl.. ~ ~ ~~~~ [Fe person ~haUinll £01 exJ'lOI fl:te;ry egvelopMefl:t or }9redue.H,efirof _ -" 
~ract, 9evdep 1 ei dispose of aRy geoti:lerJ:liel resoHrees £1om any~ land~· . . . , . ' · 
ewned by the State or &Fly lancl~ ovo necl h)l fm:y pe1son ifi 'Nfiieh t:ke State 
h.al;-ft!:ser vecl to itself I exJ'res~Iy· or by im}9liee:rt:i:~n, the minerals ot the ri~bt 
to mine min~rals I or ?ot~; ~-wjtbou; a ~-ining J~a~/e issu~e,d u~der tltes~ 1 ~les ___ k _ _ a~ re~nlah!lns.J ~-- tzU- -~lq- cfi ~L:"~- ~ .,wl~yt- q~~--~·~o.W.Q.. ~~ ~-~~,"" r' /,1 / . 
3.2 Geothermal Resources Avoilable for Leasing. · -1 
All State and reserved lands &hich the Board determines to have known 
geothermal resources7shu.ll be considered available for geothermal mining 
leases CJhe existel'lc'e of a geothermal discovery or producing well or natural geoth~rrnal occurrence at th.e surface in the immediate vicinity of lands 
applied for shull be the primury evidence for determining that 11 knovvn geo-
thermal resources" exist for purposes of these regulations. Exceptions to 
such lands available for leasing incJudsJ ~¥ : 
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a. Lands designated as natural area reserve. 
b. Lands that the Board. may in its discretion withdraw from avail--
ability for leasing in the public interest, (iuch as withdrawing lands for 
research and development or pilot demonstration proje_cts. J 
3. 3 Qualified Applicants. A J... _'_ 
. 0-'~~~~~~~ 
Any person shall be qualified to lease the geothermal resources in 
State lands or restrved lands or take or hold an interest therein unless the 
Board first determines, after notice and hearing, for good cause shown, 
that a person is disqualified from leasing or taking or holding an interest 
in geothermal resources in State lands or reserved lands. No member of 
the Board, the Chairman, or employee of the Department may take or hold 
any lease or interest in State lands . 
3.4 Mining Leases by Public Auction. 
I' '' 
All geothermal mining le~ses shall be issued upon a competitive bid 
basis at public auction, except as provided in Rule 3.5. 
3. 5 Mining Leases Without Public Auction. 
In the case of reserved lands, the Board may grant a geothermal 
mining lease without public auction to the occupier thereof or his r~ignee 
of ~he_rights to obtain a m~ning lease. if approved by two-thirds oJ ~voting 
members l9f the Boarj; otherwise, by public auction as provided in Sections 
182-4 and 182-5 of Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and Rule 4 of these 
Regulations . 
. "~~ vf . c,J~ 
3.6 S1ze of Leaseable Tract. r.vf ~b~4 ~ '~- $f~~-4A~ 
A geothermal mining lease shaly~ limitee ~~flY ~oRtiguous a+e~.~~f / 
Jan? ~at ex~~~~-~e~~~ur~?,~ S~c_t--!~1) 18~-8,, . ~ ~1mng lease s~~l ,. ~~r SE!l:l - :t ~n~~ la_l?cl,:.~ iW;t., -~ _. ho\m~ari_e.:_ ar~ gt.t~lii ifirlongest dimensio~ is1sixa tutksp- J:AQ~it's ~·ar- '_ ·. "fi~ 
rowest.dimenswn. , . , Ill /Hv-. ~ v...v ,;,A;~Jh:;:; t/f: · . ·_·· _· ' -~~-~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ /fJ-fJ ~' 
·· 3.7 Assignment of Mining Leases. ~  ~I' ... :...L.~· fJ 
"'~--. -n.~-. _. -I. . ~~: , V#~ , rr..,, 
a.· Any mining lease may be assigned in whole or in part, subject to the '\. 
approval of the Board, to an'assignee who shall ih21Ve the same qualifications· 
as any bidder for a mining lease. The assignee shall be bound by the terms 
of the lease to th~ as if the assignee were the original lessee. The 
approval of the as1ignment by the Board shall release the assignor from any 
liabilities or duties under the mining lease as to the portion thereof assigned 
except for any liability or duty which arose prior to the approval of the 
assignment by the Board and which remains unsatisfied or unperformed. 
b. No assignment shall be effective until written approval is given. 
An assignment shall take effect the first day of the month following the approval 
of the assignment. 
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c. A lease may be assigned as to all or part of the acreage included 
therein to any person qualified to hold a State "lease, provided that neither 
the assigned nor the retained part created by the assignment shall contain 
less than 40 acres. No undivjded interest in a lease oi less than 10% shall be 
created by assignment. 
d. In an assignment of the complete interest in all of the lands in 
a lease, the assignor nnd his surety shall continue to be responsible for 
performance of any and all obligations under the lease uqtil the effective date 
of the assignment. After the effective date of any assignment, the assignee 
and his surety shall be bound l:;>y the terms of the lease to the same extent 
.as if the assignee were the original lessee, any conditions in the assignment · 
to the contrary notwithstat:ding. 
e. An assignment of the record title of the complete interest in a 
portion of the lands in a lease shall clearly segregate the assigned and 
retained portions. After the effective dc:te, the assignor is released and 
discharged from any obligations thereafter accruing with respect to the 
assigned lands. Such segregated leases shaH continue in full force and 
effect for the primary term of the original lease or as further extended pur-
suant to the terms of these rules . · 
f. Where an assignment does not segregate tee record title to the 
lease, the assignee, if the assignment so provides, may become a joint 
principal on the bond with the assignor. The application must also be accom-
panied by a consent of assignor's surety to remain bound under the bond of 
record, if the bond, by its terms, does not contain such consent. If a party 
to the assignment has previously furnished a statewide bond, no additional 
showing by such party is necessary as to the bond requirement. 
g. An assignment must be a good c!!d sufficient legal instrument 1 
properly executed and acknowledged, and should clearly set forth the serial 
number of the lease, the land involved, the name and address of the assignee, ~ 
the interest transferred.§Dd the consideration] A fully executed copy of the · 
instrument of assignment must be filed vvith the application for approval. An 
assignment must affect or concern only one lease or a portion thereof 1 except 
for good cause shown. 
h. The application for approval of an assignment must be on forms 
provided by the Department or exact copies. It must be accompanied by a 
signed statement by the assignee either (l) that he is the sole party in interest 
in the assignment, or (2) setting forth the names and qualifications of the 
other parties taking an interest in the lease,. Wf].ere the assignee is not the 
sole party in interest, separate statemen~s must be signed by each of the 
other parties and by the assignee setting forth the nature and extent of the 
interest of each party and the nature of the agreement between them. If pay-
ments out of production are reserved, a statement must be submitted stating 
the details as to the amount, method of payment, and other pertinent items. 
These separate statements must be filed in the office of the Department in 
Honolulu not later than fifteen (15) days after the filing of the application for 
approval. 
i. If the lease account is not in good standing at the time the assign-
ment is reached for action, the request for approval of the assignment will be 
denied, and the lease shall be subject to termination in accordance wlth@wse 
rule~ (<_~ l. B . 
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j. All applications for approval of assignments must be accompanied 
by a non-refundable fee of $100.00 f5>r each assignment. 
3.8 Revocation of Mining Leases. ~~ 17te.e... r~ ~ 
A geothermal mining lease may be revoked if the essee fails to pay ~ 
rentals when due or if any of the terms of the lease 'o Ia.Ji]ar;e not complied ~ 
with, or -if the lessee wholly ·ceases all mining operations without the written 
consent of the Board for other than reasons o:f force majeure or the uneconomic 
operation of the mining lease for a period of one year. However, the Board 
shall give the lessee notice of any default and the lessee shall have six months. 
from the date of the notice to remedy the default before revocation of the lease. 
3.9 Surrender of Mining Leases. 
Any lessee of a geothermal miiJ.ing lease, who has complied fully with 
all the terms, covenants, and conditions of the existing lease, may I with the 
consent of the Board surrender at any time and from time to time all or any 
part of the mining lease or the land ·contained there!n upon payment as con-
sideration therefor two years' rent prorated upon the portion of the lease or 
land surrendered and as otherwise specified in Section 182-15 of Chapter 
182, HRS. A geothermal mining lease may also be surrendered if as a result 
of a final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction, the lessee is 
found to have acquired no rights in or· to the minerals on reserved lands 1 
nor $e rJ.ght to exploit the same, p~r"$~ .fo ~ 1~, ~. ~ ~ ~. ~-~ ~ k tn---~ ~- 1- lh s•f-e..-
3.10 Number of Mining Leases,t P~-k; ftu_ ~y* 
{l't. ~ L:,._:j-J,.;,.,._. 
There shall be no limit upon the number of geothermal mining leases 
that may be granted to any person undarta..~ing any geothermal mining opera-
~---=-=;?U.on~~- as specified in Section 182-8 of Chc.pter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
# k 3.11 Geothermal Mining Lease Terms. . 
The terms and conditions of all geothermal mining leases shall be 
approved by the Board as provided in Chapter 182 and as the Board may in 
. addition deem appropriate or in the public interest. 
" 3. ~ Duration of Geothermal Mining Lec.ses. 
a. The primary term of a~eothermal mining leaseS shall be ten years 
from the effective da1e.!~tllJ..~.l.~~~3cJ! J:he ~':f! date o~ ~~~~}1__2.1!~ the 
first day of the montf\4:,f1'WrnC'b"the!e~ 1s auctio~~11ch t~ctc?f ~ ~ 
formally approves thl issuance of a leasfl . 
b. If 1 at the expiration of the primary term of the lease, geothermal 
resources are not being produced or demonstrably capable of being produced 
r~ fg?pJl.hal~~~AqJ~d ~ut t}J£ !~se~_i_s~ti~Jr .... e~~~~.f~n drillin~ operations 
be- ~~-:o~OOlfeet fudeepe_!j, lh~e"'illTe sha1! ct>nunue-1'ri!or~ng as drilling 
ll operations are being diligently and continuou~}1, pfgsecuted on the leused land 
or upon lands with which the leased Jand is~{{'~ Drilling operations shall 
be considered to be diligently and continuously prosecuted if not more than 
120 days shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of one well and 
the bquinning of operations for the drilling of another well. For good cuusf~ 
shown, the Chairman may extend the tir.1e fm- an additional period, not to exceed 
120 days. A written request must be received by the Chairman nt least 10 
calendar dDy.s before the expiration of the initial 120-duy period. 
-n-
c. If at the expiration of the primary term of the lease, geothermal · 
resources are being produced or utilized in paying quantities~ that lease. 
shall continue for so long thereafter as geothermal resources are pro-
duced or utilized in paying quantities, but the duration of the lease shall 
in no event continue for more than 55 years after the end of the primary 
term. Production or utilization of geothermal resources in paying quan-·. 
tities shall be deemed to include the completion of one or more wells pro-
ducing or capable of producing geothermal resources for delivery to or 
utilization by a facility or facilities not yet installed. but scheduled for 
installation. 
d. Lessee shall use due diligence to market or utilize geothermal 
res'ources in paying quantities. If leased land is capable of producing geo-
thermal resources in paying quantities, but production is shut-in, the lease 
shall continue in force upon payment of rentals for the duration of the primary 
term or five (5) years after shut-in. whichever is longer. If the Chai.rman 
determines that the lessee is proceeding diligently to acquire a contract to 
sell or to utilize the production or is progressing with installations needed 
for production, the lease shall continue in force for an additional five (5} 
years, upon payment of rentals. otherwise the lease may be terminated by the 
Board. The Chairman shall continue to review shut-in leases every five (5} 
years until production and payment of royalties takes place or the lease is 
terminated by the Board for lessee's lack of due diligence or surrendered by · 
the lessee. 
e. A lease that has been extended by reason of production or utiliza-
tion of geothermal resources and which has been determined by the Chairman 
to be incapable of further commercial production and 'utilizaton may be further 
extended for five (5) years if one or more valuable by-products are produced 
in commercial quantities. The Board may extend the lease for one or more 
addl.tl"onr~l fl··ve (5) ya.ar 'ta.rms ·unon "'"Ch tol-rns ;:,nrl "Cnrl>tl"ons ;:.co tho Bn=>rd ..,..,....,.., • - .._ "-- ... .a..;._ J:" .~-~ I>JIIoA .a ._ __ ,..;,,o. ..._.\.&'-"' U .& V.&.L .&• -....,) ,_ V'-'A 
deems fit to allo-vv continued production of one or more valuable by:.products 
in commercial quantities . 
,-v 
3. J:3" Rentals . 
. a. Lessee shall pay to the State of Hav.;aii in advance each year the annual 
. rental bid for each acre or fraction thereof under lease. The annual rental for 
the first year of the term shall be due and payable and shall be received in the 
:· offices of te Department in Honolulu, together with a lease agreement executed 
by lessee within thirty (30) days of the date of notice of approval.?r award. 
The Department will notify the applicant or his representative designated in 
the application to lease by certified or registered mail of the Board1s approval 
of a lease and specify the exact amount of rental due thereon and the bond 
requirement under Rule 3.16. Failure to return an executed lease together 
with the first year rental and bond within thirty (30) days shall result in 
automatic rejection of the application v.;ithout further action of the Chairman 
or Board. Second year and subsequent rental payments must be received in 
the office of the Department in Honolulu on or before the anniversary date of 
the lease. (!'ailure to pay exact rental shall constitute grounds for immediate 
termination of the lease by the Chuirman who shall note the termination on the 
official records of the Depu.rtment.) 
-9-
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which rental shall be deducted from production royalties as they accrue during 
that lease year 1 if there be any. The rental shall not be recoverable from 
[future}productiont . r· . t~ ~ ~ 
1 , r 3 "'-"- 'f 4vtA 
3..lo4- Royalties . · 
a. The-lessee shall cause to be paid to the State of ~awaii the following 
royalties on the value of geothermal production from the leased premises:· 
(1) A royalty of 10 per centum of the amount or value of geo-
thermal resources I or any o.ther form of heat or energy derived from produc-:- . 
tion under the lease and sold or utilized by the lessee or reasonably suscept-
ible to sale or utilization by the lessee I unless used or consumed by lessee 
in his production operations; 
(2) A royalty of 5 per centum of the amount or value of any 
associated by-product derived from production under the lease and sold or 
utilized or reasonably susceptible of sale or utilization by the lessee, includ-
ing commercially demineralized water I except that no payment of a royalty 
~~11 be required ~n such water if it is used in plant operation for cooling or 
in the generation of electric energy or othenNise. No royalty shall be paid 
for associated by-products used or consumed by lessee in his production 
operations. 
b. The value of geothermal production from the leased premises for 
the purpose of computing royalties shall be the following: 
(1) The total consideration accruing to the lessee from the sale 
thereof in cases where geothermal resources are sold by the lessee to another 
party in an arms-length transaction;' or 
(2) The value of the end product attributable to the geothermal 
:resource produced from a particular lease where geothermal resources are not 
sold by the lessee before being utilized I but are instead directly used in 
manufacturing power production, or other industrial activity; or 
(3) When a part of the resource only is utilized by the lessee and 
the remainder sold 1 the sum of {1) and {2} immediately above. 
c. Lessee shall within 15 days notify the Chairman pff(!;;j discovery 
upou the leased prcmis~s.o£ geothermal resources ·~c· ny sue geo lel-mal 
resorces tfr~ used or removed for commercial pur oses f om the leased land 
or uhlizcd thereon. · p,w) tf 
d. Royalties will be due and payable monthly in the office of the 
Department in Honolulu on or before the last day of the cakndar month follow-
. ing the month in which the geothermal resources and/or their associated by-
products are produced and utilized or sold . 
. 
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e. The lessee shull file with the Cha~ithin thirty (30) duys 
after execution jl _ _Egf>Y of any contract for tile (9isposcl/ of geothermul resources 
from the leasJPffe'Ports of sales or utilization by 'lessee and royulty for each 
productive le<Jsc must be filed ca.ch month once production begins, even though 
production may be intermittent, unless otherwise. authorized by the Chairman. 
Total volumes of geothermal resources produced and utilized or sold, including 
associuted by-products, the value of production, and the royalty due the State 
of Hawaii must be shown. This report is d'...!e on or before the lust day of the 
month followhig the month in which production was obtained and sold or 
utilized, together with the royalties due the State of. Hawaii. 
I. 
·t.JMetering equipment shall be· maintained· and operated. · . 
~by lessee in such a manner as to meet acceptable standards 
( 
. of accuracy consist~nt with geo.thermal industry pract_.:j..,ces. 
· ·use of such equipment shall be discontinued. at any. t;im_e 
upon determination by the Chairman that stand~rds of ·; 
accuracy or quality are not''being maintained 'an:_d, i'f' · .. 
found defective, the Chairin'an will determine- the -quantity 
and quality of productiori from the best evidence available. 
---------------
g. The lessee sha iodically furnish the Chairman the results of 
·periodic tests showing the content of by-products in the produced geothermal 
resources. Such tests shall be taken as specified by the Chairman and by the 
method of testing app1·oved by him, except thal tests not consistent with 
industry practice shall be conduCted at the expense of the State of Hawaii. ) . . . ~~~~-~ __....,- . . h. The /groard may authoriz~lesse~to commingle production from 
.. ~ _ . : . wells on his lease with production from ether leases held by him or by other 
·~ . lessees subject to such conditions as he may prescribe, but lessee shall not 
do so v.;ithout the Board's approval. 
if 
3. :t5' Overriding Royalty Interests. 
·a. /S>verriding royalty interests in geothermal leases constitute account-, 
able acreage holdings under these regulc!tions .:J' If an overriding royalty •... ::: .:· 
interest is created which is not shown in the instrument of assignment or 
l. 
transfer, a statement must be filed with the Chairman describing the intel-est. 
[Any such assignment vvill be deemed valid if accompanied by a statement o.;,et 
~ . ' 
the assignee's signature that the assignee is a person as defined in these rules 
and that his interests in geothermal leases do not exceed the acreage limita-
: tions provided in these rules.] All assignments of overriding royalty interests 
without a working interest and otherwise not contemplated by Rule 3. 7 must _be 
filed for record in the office of the Depar~ment in, Honolulu within ninety (90). 
dys from the date of execution. Such interests v.iill not receive formal approval. 
b. No overriding royalty on the production of geothermal ·resources 
created by an assignment contemplated by Hule 3. 7 or otherwise shall exceed 
5 percent nor shall an overriding royalty, when ad.ded to overriding royalties 
previously created, ex.ceed 5 percont. 
c. The creation of an overriding royalty interest that does not conform 
to the requirements of this rule shall be deemed a violati.on of the lease terms, 
unless the agreement creatinq overriding royulties provides for a prorated 
reduction of all overric1in~J royultlcs so thut the aggregote rate of overriding 
royalties does not exceed 5 pel-cent. 
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d. In addition to ~he foregoing limitutions I any agreement to create or J 
any assignment creating. royalties or payments out of production fro:.n the · [ 
leased lands sllall be subject to the authority of the Chaiq:nan I after notice and . \ 
hearing I to require the proper parties thereto to SUSpend· or" modify SUCh .\ 
royalties or payments out of production in such manner as may be reasonable 
I~ . when and during such periods of time as they may constitute an undue economic 
~r burden upon the reasonable operations of such lease. ~._J 
rl "3.15 -~1.0. . . 
n ,\·~- ~ ~- l~::(Bond Requirements ~~~I ~ 
. . a. Performance Bonds: Co,ncurrent to the execution of the lease by 
the lessee I lessee shall furnish ·to Chairman a good and sufficient bond in the 
amount of Two Thousund Dollars. ($2 I 000. 00) in favor of the State of Hawaii I 
conditioned on the payment of all damages to the land surface and all improve-
ments thereon I including without limitation crops on the lands 1 whether or not 
the lands under this lease have been sold or leased by the Board for any 
other purpose; conditioned also upon compliance by "lessee of his obligations 
under this lease and these rules. Prior to initiation of operations to drill a 
well for any purpose I lessee shall increase ~uch bond to the amount of Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10 1 000. 00). The Chairman may require a new bond in 
a greater amount at any time after operations have begun, upon a finding 
that such action is reasonably necessar_Y. •· 
b. Statewide Bond: In lieu of the aforementioned bonds I lessee may 
furnish a good and sufficient "statewide11 bond conditioned as above in the 
amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50, 000. 00) in favor of the State of Hawai~ 1 
to cover all lessee1 s leases and operations carried on under all Geothermal 
Mining leases issued and outstanding to lessee by the Board at any given time . 
during the period when the "statewide 11 bond is in effect. 
. . 
c. Operator's Bond: An operator or each operator, if more than one 
on different portions of a lease I may furnish a general lease bond of not 
less than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10 I 000. 00) in his own name as principal 
on the bond in lieu of the lessee. Where there is. more than one operator's 
bond affecting a single lease I each such bond must be ·conditioned upon 
compliance with all lease terms for thut portion of the leasehold for which 
· each operator is responsible. Where a bond is f.1Jrnished .by an operator I suit 
may be brought thereon without joining the lessee if he is not a party to the 
bond. 
d. Duration of Bonds: The period of liability of any bond will not be· 
terminated until all lease terms and conditions h21Ve been fulfilled and the bond 
is released in writing by the Chairman. 
,g 
3 .-YI Liability Insurance. 
Prior to entry upon the leased lands, lessee shall cause to be secured 
and to be thereafter maintained in force during the term of this lease, public 
liability and property damage insu1·ance and products liability insurance in the 
sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250. 000) for ).njury or 
death for each occurr-ence; in the aggregate sum of Five Hundr-ed Thm.lsand 
Dollu.rs ($500 1 000) for injury m· death; and in the sum of One Hundred 
Thousuncl Dollar5 ($100, 000) for damu~JCS to property and products dam(1ge 
caused by any occupuncy, use, operuUons or any other activity on leased 
lands carried on by lessee. its agents or contl·actors ).n connection thc~rcwith. 
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. -~ For the purpose of more properly co~serving the natural_, 
resources of any geothermal pool, field or ~1ke ar7a, lessee~ 
. :Under leases i~qp.£9-_.M_the Board.are autho.r1zed, w1th th7 wr1_t.ten 
( consent of the~~to comm1t the State lands ~o un7t, 
cooperative or other plans of <:1-evelopment or operat1on w7th other) 
State lands, Federal lands,4;;~r1vately-owned land,.$z:;:£I-n:di;m3:Ras 
( Applications to uniti~e shall be filed with ti;e~h'7-ll · 
certify whether such plan is necessary or adv1sable 1n the publ1c · 
interest. He may require. whatever documents or data he de7ms 
__ Mnecessary. To implement such unitization, the Board may w1t? the 
consent of its lessees modify and change any and a~l terms of . 
le~ses issued by it which are cornmitted·to such un1t, cooperat1ve 
~~~~~ f!A~ v=p--~ . ~;_:»~-C--~--"~ ---·-• --. F) • 
---~--·-. .. - . 
-~ The agreement shall describe the separate.· tracts com-
prising the unit, disclose the apportionment of the production 
or royalties and costs to the several parties, and the name of 
the operator, and shall contain adequate provisions for the 
protecti<:fi1..~<¥:..}I:e interests of all parties, including ~he · 
State of~,. The agreement should be signed by or 1n be-
half~-refted necessary parties .bef.ore being submitted 
to t 1 . . t will be effective only after approval by . 
the · . . The unit operator must be a ~~~f~ned by 
these rules and he must be approved by. the . • . . . . · 
f &?·y_ The owners of any right, title or interest in the geo-
.. (·-· 
. ·. 
thermal resources to be developed or operated under an agreement 
can be regarded as proper parties to a proposed agreement. All 
such owners must be invited to join as parties to the agreement. 
If any owner fails or refuses to join the agreemen~J .... tp~ __ flJ;O-
ponent of the. agreement should declare this to the'f:r~nd 
should submit evidence of efforts made to obtain joinder of such 
owner and .the reasons for nonj cinder. 
,~.../.· ~~. In lieu of separate b6nds required for each le~se com-
mitted to a unit agreement, the unit operator may furnish and main-
tain a collective corporate surety bond or a personal bond con,... 
ditioned upon faithful performance of the duties and obligations 
of the agreement and the terms of the leases subjectthereto and 
these rules. Personal bonds shall be accompanied by a deposit of 
negotiable Federal securities in a sum equal at their par value 
to the amount of the bond and by a proper conveyance to the Direc-
tor with full authority to sell such securities in case of default 
in the performance of the obligations assumed.C4li~ab~ity . . 
under the bond shall be for such amount as the r s all de-
termine to be adequate to protect the interests of the State of 
I,daho. Additiona).._)?opd coverage may be required whenever deemed 
necessary by .the ~In case of changes of unit operator, 
a new bond must be filed or a consent of surety to the change in 
principal under the existing bond must be furnished. · 
£;F. Ariy moa,ijJ.2P..!-A~n_9f an approved agreement will.require 
appfoval of the M"~under procedures similar to those cited. 
in paragraph~ of this rule. .· .· · 
. kff- The term of all leases in?luded in any cooperative or . -- · --. --· 
un1t: plan of development or operat1on shall be extended auto-----'--. 
(_· ___ mat~~~!-_l_Y_ :_o_r __ t_h_e term of such unit-~~-- -~~-o_p_e_r_':~-~v~ _ag-~e_eme_n_t_, ___ .:...· __ _ 
3,// 
. b_ut in no event beyond that time provided in Rule ..e.re-: Rentals 
or royalties on leases so extended shall be at the·rate speci-
fied in the lease. 
----- -- -----.----- --
--- ----- --- -------
i 
i 
~;;.­
---------- v 
r. Any lease which shall be eliminated fromany such 
cooperative or unit plan of development or operation, ·or any 
lease which shall be in effecf at the termination of any such 
cooperative or unit plan of development or operation, unless 
relinquish~d, shall continue in effect for the term of the lease 
or for one year after its elimination from the plan or agree-
. men t or the termination thereof;· whichever is longer, and so 
long thereafter as lessee engages in diligent and continuous 
drilling as prov~ded in Rule ~ or ong thereafter as geo-
thermal· resources are produced in paying uan.ti tie. s ' .. but in~· o 7 "y ·' event beyond the time provided in Rule ~-;-: .~ ;t.J-V• ~. . /fA). ,... , . 
J~J·' ':b.tl . ' .. · 
--~ v ~- Before issuance of a lease for lands within an app:t"oved 
unit agreement, the lease applicant or successful bidder will 
be required to file evidence that he has entered into anagree-
·ment with the unit .operator for the development and operation 
of the lands in a lease if issued to him.under ~nd pursuant to 
the terms and provisions of the approved unit agreement, or a 
statement giving satisfactory reasons for the failure to enter 
into such agreement. If such statement ·is acceptabie,.he will 
be permitted to operate independently, but wi~l~~e ~~~~l!ed to 
perform his operations in a: manner which the ~eems to 
be· COifsistent with the unit operations. · 
\' "· \_ ~~~~h~~-~I:is r~e ~11 excuse ~-~>-· -a·- r€eme t. fr0m oc J.n th app ova of the ,,,~~u'r~s l?ur'lruan to ~~ion 42- ~~daho 
.. ~ J.s ~qu:b-~ed~. ""'- . ""-- · '-
--- ' --~~-~--- ~ --- - ----- - - - -------
I·_··--.------ .. 
i 
I 
l 
I. 
[. 
' .. 
I 
, . 
Explosion, collapse and underground hazards are to be 'included prior to· 
initiation of operations to drill a well to 1, 000 feet or deeper. Lessee shall 
evid(lnce such additional coverage to the Chairman prior to initiation of 
, drilling operations. If the land surface and improvements ther·eon covered by 
the lease have been sold or leased by the State of Hawaii I the owner or lessee 
of surface rights and improvements shall be a named insured. The State of 
Hawaii shall be a named insured in all instances. This policy or policies of 
liability insurance shall contain the following special endorsement: 
11 The State of Hawaii, the Hawaii State Board of Land and Natural 
Resources, the Chairman of the Boe.:rd of Land and Natural Resources, · 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources, and (herein insert 
. name of owner or lessee of surface rights I if applicable) and the 
officers, employees and agents of each and every of the foregoing 
(hereinafter referred tO aS II additional insuredS 11 ) are additiOnal 
insureds under the terms of this policy I provided, however, the 
additional insureds shall not be insured hereunder for any pri-
mary negligency or misconduct on their part I but additional 
insureds shall be insured hereunder for secondary negligence or 
misconduct I which shall be limited to the failure to discover and 
cause to be corrected the negligence or misconduct of lessee, 
its agents or contractors. This insurance policy wHl not be 
cancelled without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Hawaii 
Department of Land and Natural Resources. None of the foregoing 
additional insureds is liable for-the payment of premiums or 
assessments on this policy. 11 
No cancellation provision in any insurance policy shall be in derogation 
of the continuous duty of lessee to furnish insurance during the term of this 
contract. Said policy or policies shall be u nderv.;Titten to the satisf~ctton of 
th o Ch~l'rm~n . 7\. Sl."'I1""r1 ,..,.,,.. ... Dlr.+o C0 .,..t~.f;,._,+,.,., r.f -inc•n-::::.nr-o \"l'th tho ondors;,_-. t,; o .1 01 •. ~ '='1 c:;u '-"'-'6-J.t.,. ... ~L.~ ...................... ~.,...._;..-....... '-" ..... J.o.J\.A. ... .._,..,..._..._.I_ •· ........ 6-,._. '-"6-6- .... ..... 
ment required by this paragraph, shall be s,ubmitted to the Chairman prior to 
entry upon the leased land. At least thir-ty (30) days prior to the expiration 
of any such policy, a signed complete certificate of insurance, with the 
endm-sement required by this paragraph I showing that such insurance 
coverage has been renewed or extended, shall be filed with the Chairman. 
6 
3. 1:8- Hold Harmless. 
Lessee shall expressly agree that the State of Hawaii, the Board, the . 
Chairman, the Department, and the owner of _the surface rights and improve-
ments, if ·not the State of Hawaii I or State lessee pf surface rights, if there be 
one, the officers, agents and employees of-each hnd every one of the foregoing, 
shall be free from any and all liabilities and claims fo1- damages and/or suits 
for or by reason of death or injury to any person or damage to property of any 
kind whatsoever I whether the person or property of lessee, its agents or 
employees, or third persons I from any cause or cam,;es whatsoever caused by 
any occupancy I use I operation or any other activity on leased lands carried 
on by lessee, its agents or contractors I in connection therewHh; and lessee 
shall covenant and agree to indemnify and to save harmless the State of Hawaii, 
the Board I the Chairman, the:! Departrnent I ovmer or lessee of surface rights if 
there be one, and their officers I agents I and employees from all liabilities, 
charges I expenses (including counsel fees) I and costs on account of or by 
reason of any such death m- injury, clamc.,ge, liabilities I claims, suits or losses. 
-13---
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3.-1:9 Title. 
The State of Hawaii does not warrant title to the leased lands or the 
geothermal resources and associated by-products which may be di~covered · 
thereon; .the lease is issued only under such title as the State of Hawaii may 
have as of the effective date of the leaseC6r thereafter acquire. If the interest 
owned by the State in the leased lands in'dudes less than the entire interest 
in the geothermal resources and associated by-products for which roy~ty 
is puyable I then the royalties provided for in the lease shall be paid to the 
State only in the proportion which its interest bears to said whole and un-
divided interest in said geothermal resources and associated by-products for 
which royalty is payable; provided, however, that the State is not liable 
for any damages sustaine-d by the lessee. ~or shall the lessee be entitled 
to or claim any refund of rentals or royalties therefore paid tc the State in the 
event that the State does not own title to said geothermal resources and asso-
ciated by-products I or if its title thereto is less than whole and entire J 
RULE 4 
!_ -4; ~ - ---~--· -~·--e_ PROCEDURES FOR LEASING ON STATE LANDS -.. 
-- ----:· ---:-~ .. ~--·- . -
[i ~--~-~ /e~ ·------~------------~-------
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r----·~~~~--~- _. ~~ ~ LJ= ~ Ae~-~ 
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4 .~ Application to Board; f~ r:=.va--- . . . · , . -. __. · 
. 114~---"~ ~ ---~~ 
Any persOnA ma~r apply for a geothermal mining lease on lands described in 
.c Rule 3. 2. The applicant shall submit three copies of a written application on 
forms provided by the Department and all application forms must be complet~d 
in full, signed by the applicant or his authorized representative with p;roof of 
authorization, three (3) copies of all necessary exhibits, and the filing fee. 
4.-2 =fr.ease KwJi.ea~EHiug iee_. . . . 
·. \.,Each ap~lication for a geothermal mining lease shc;ll be accompanied by 
a nonrefundable filing fee in the amount of $100.00. 
~U ~ If any claim is asserted or a~· acti - . . ~.II ~ third party claiming title to Lon odr ,P_rg~e~d1ng instituted by any 
or · ense ~s O"' an +-
. ~n~ lnterest therein or in any productio th f , Y par., thereof-.' J . ~r ~s~~ i~e~o~~~~~~Yt~~ ;~~~~~c~l~~med ~n 9~~~ ~~th a~-~e[!~s!~ ~~~e~~f-~1 
of (90) da_ys after final dej;gnn· ati n SUC controversy and until ninety I 
!inue all op~rations on~"~~r~f' Lessee ~ay def~r or discon- - 1 
1 t maydeposlt roy a lt! es accruing her~! or if 1 t contlnues to operate • 
the~efrom 1 n any bank in the State of ,,1 n re~p~ct to the production 
of ~tate funds to abide the final det . .qual1fled as a depository 
D:ivi.s-i-en shall receive earned interes~r:~~~tlo~ o~ s~ch controversy. The ~ 
_______ i_!l_litig!~ion. . . ' pnnclpa upon prevailing 
I, 
--- ---------
. . 
. \ . .----·&·::.· 4-:--3- . Lease Application Exhibits .. 
,....,. 0 • 
· Each application for geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by the 
following exhibits: 1\. . ·· • · 
--
·- -~--. .._ ..... ~ ..... ~- ....... '------------·-····· -- ---------~-.-.-.......... ~.._.--~------------- .. ______________ __:._. _________ ... _ _:_._ ____ ,:,_ ___________ ._ __ 
' !,· 
·\ 
sought to be leased, the Boarcl'has the option of approving the granting of the 
·mining lease: (1) by public auction in accordance with Rule 5. 2 (b); (2} with'-
out public auction in accordance with Rule 5. 3. 
\ b. If the occupier or his assignee ~f the right to obtain a mining lease 
shoUld fail to apply for a mining lease within six months from the dute of notice 
from the Board of its finding that it is in the public interest that the geothermal 
resources in the reserved lu.t;lj;>J~P.. ~~ejL a mining lease shull be granted by 
public auction und:r Rule }:J:="nCDtne"or~e:s at the public. auction shall bid on 
an amount to be pmd to the State for a mmm9 lease grantnig to the lessee · 
the right to develop the geothermal resources reserved to the Stat:.;-\ 
5. 3 . Approval of 1ining Leas~ithout Public Auction. 
1+-s 
The Board may, by the vote of 2/3 of{.Pl&A.voting members, grant a 
geothermal mining lease on reserved lands ·to the occ:upier thereof without 
public auction. Such a mining lease may be granted to a person other than the 
occupier if the occupier has assigned his r-ights to apply for- a lease to another 
person, in which case only such an.assignee may be granted a geothermal 
mining lease. 
RULE 6 
SURFACE RIGHTS ·AND OBLIGATIONS 
6. l· Compensation to Occupiers. 
a. The occupier of fState C!..dreserved lands leased by the Board shall 
be entitled to a reasonable rental from the mining lessee for the use of the 
surface for exploration and mining operations. Also, if the occupie1· suffers 
damage to his crops I his improvements, or the surface condition of the land 
caused by exploration and mining operations or by the failure of the mining 
lessee to properly restore the land after termination of operations I the occupier. 
shall be reimbursed the full extent of the damages by the mining lessee; pro-
vided I that the occupier was not granted a mining lease without public auction 
as provided in Rule~ 5", 
. r b. Bpore enterin,9 upon the leas'd lands ; r exploration or min' ng r 
· o.p\rations 1 \t.he lessee o\ a minin[ lease ~ust com leL a sati factorily w 'tten\ 
. ~gr\ement w.~'th any occuwier conJerning 1\.entals a d q.mage t9 he. pafl· t the\ 
\ \ · dt I\ · ~ · -\ · v-" rr.-...d;r.,f .~~ oc~uPJS.,ef~t o any exp o\at10n o .rmmng (i)ljerat}o s, . n 11su agreen ent . 
must l:ie~prove-Qj b~ the Bo~d. ~ , 
\(c. However I ny occupiejf 1a,ncls 1 ase or to be 
shall h~\ unfil thirt (30) clays · fter tfte~~btf_c a'· tion of ·uch lan s, the 
op ion to :riOt'.fy,the B ard in writi .g of his ox;: thetr-,... -~in:~ to etermin by 
arb'tration"th u~· nt of rentals an\l du.mages -~be p id to th occupie1· )y the 
. Ace ssful bid. er or m 'rlfng kssee. Such at·bitrat::i:em hall be I accordan~e 
. ~ - '\!.' C u~ ~he w<iii'-!l,evise Stotutes. 
'rYI[J-. · 6. 2 Mining Lessee's Rights. )i;;:P. 
ty~~ The lessee shall be entitled to use <::nd occupy only so much of the 
surfuce of leased lc:tnds as may be required for all purposes reason21bly incident 
to e>:pl.oration for I clrlllin9 fol- 1 production cmcl marketing of geothermal 
(b) Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the occupier from 
: demandin~ receivi'ng rentals from the·l~ssee of the minin or 
.J..-to. or 1 a prevent t e occupier and the lessee from· agree in~; upon 
the amount of damages to be paid 'the occupier and the terms and con-
~-- di~ions of payment. The occupier may in writing before otwithin thirty 
days after the public· auction notify the board that he elects to have the 
ani~unt of damages and the amount of rentals to be paid as a result· of 
·"· .the; mining lease determined by· arbitration with the successful bidder. 
, •. Jn..Jsuch event. the occupier· shall n·otify the successful bidder of ·his 
electi.on to arbitrate, and the arbitration shall proceed in accordance· 
with chapter 65!}. The arbitrators in fi~ing the amount of damages to 
' b\= paid to ti'H!""o cupier shall award him the amount which in th.:ir 
1 judgment. shaJi t: 1rly comp-e~s-ate . the occupie-r for .. the .. da.mages he. may 
' suffer to his ops or i'mprovements or to· the surface or· condition of ' . I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
l 
RULE 5 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING ON RESERVED LANDS 
5.1· Application to Board. 
. . Applications for geothermal mining lease on reserved landsJ)nat is·,_ ·. 
lttfHls owt:IBd or lea3ecl by any parson i rJ whieh the State fia~ r esei ved to itself 
~-pressly or by iFflpliCctt!Oll the ~eotf!en'flol l eSODI CeS or nght to Inll1C geotlief lllcd 
~ources o_r ho~]shall be made to the Board in accordance with Rule 4.1 
through ~- 'f,~ 1 · · 
.. II I .A' 
5.2 Approv;:d oflBinin~ Ler:1sY.by Pt1.bli_c Auction. 
a. If an upplication for o geothermal mining leosc on resc1·vecl lands hus 
followed Rules 4.1 to~ and the Boord has detenn1nccl that for such applicu- · ·· 
tion the propo~;cd gcotherrnul mining usc oi the: land would be of greutcr benc~fit 
to the s·iat;tlie:m the existing or reasonably foreseeable future usc of the lond 
_.4· 
RULE 5 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING ON RESERVED LANDS 
5.1· Application to Board 
. . Applications for geothermal minin "'~ letHds owr:I€H~ or lea3ecl 13 • . . 9 Lc.se on reserved landsrnwt i . ·. 
, _ Y aRy !3 erson w .,p; e'< !ft Sl , '/1.- ' •~ ~} pl essly or by iH'I'"''lt t* tl . ·- -.:reace ha~ I eset ved t . t 'f 
. J;-' cct 10!l 1e ~ee+heiffia~ . v r sos 1 ~ources m:: ho~.::7 
1 
. L . 1 esoUI ces or nght t -
·h --:..J s wll be made to the Boa d . . o mine geotl!et Hid! 
t rough ~. If,~ 
1 
r 111 accordance with Rule 4 .l 
.• II I .A . . 
5.2 Approv<:d. oflfilinin') Le<:1sY.by Publi_c Auction. 
· a· If an application for u eotl _ -. ~ . . followed Hulcs 4.1 to~ a·J· d th 913 1el Jnc.l nnmng lease on resel·ved landc- 11' .• t" · 1 c oord has do'_ - · 1 . . -· us 
wn the proposed geothenJnl ml· . . , <:.Lel mmec that for such applicu- -- --
t tJ - . - - -:· . c: mng use 0' tho }:l 1 1 ld o 1e State them the existinn or r"'"'S - l 1- f -~ <-1 c wou be of g:reuter benefit 
',:) <.:.CJ, Ol1cl) \1 01 eseo;>])l f t 
. ---·- ·- ____ -------.. ~--:J · · ·- -"'""- e .u·urc usc of the land 
. i 
l 
. ~ ------~··..o----~--~----········----· .. ~--- .. 
resources and associated by-products produced from the leosed lands. 
including the right to construct and maintain thereon all works, buildings, 
plants, walerwuys, roads, communication lines, pipelines, reservoirs, tanks, 
pumping stations or other structures necessary to· the full enjoyment and 
development thereof, consistent with a plan of operutions and amendments 
thereto, as approved by the Chairman. 
6. 3 General Conditions. · 
tt,, 11'. _Use of State lands ·under the jurisdiction und_ control of the Board 
are subject to the supervision of ~he Chairman. Use of State lands under the 
control of other State agencies are subject to the supervision of the appro-
priate State agency consistent with these rules. . 
. ~ ·. 
AY;t: ~~~ .. oard reserves the right to11s_~l~ __ or~ot~erwise dispose of the 
surface of~iQ1ands embraced within a m-i-nh:rg·lease, 'Thsofar as said surface · 
is.not necessary for use by the less~,e in his exploration, development and . 
prod~ion ~fth geo_1t~bermal resources and associated by-products, but_ any ~-4 ~; D'l(l... ~ ,.rJf" I s.al@."o'tf~ce rights11 a?e1 snbs~ql.lentte exeouti:en ef a !+lining lna&e shall · · ~ be subJect to all the t@rms and p;-m•isions of that lease d-t!ring the life ihet~eof-: 
. . .. t.rke- ~-.M;, 1--' n""- -~---~ .. 
"t>~ L The Chairman shall be p~rmitted at all reasonable times to go in and 
. upon. the leasea.' lands~d premises I during the term of a .mining lease, to 
inspect the operations .Q~_.!l]2 products obtained from the leased lands and to 
post any notice that th ~may deem fi~and proper_. " 
II. ~ _;,_ --~- -I.J 
k During operatic~, the~~all regulate public access and 
vehicular traffic to protect human life I wildlife I livestock and property from 
'hazards associated with the operations. For this ,purpose I the lessee shall 
'provide warnings, fencing, flagmen I barricades,. well and hole coverings· 
and other safety measures as appropriate. Restrictions on access must be 
approved by the Chairman as part of the Plan of Operations required under 
Rule 7.2. 
/ 
-~· ·--()/(: ~e mining lessee shall reclaim all State lands disturbed by explora- ·.) 
tion, developrnent, operation and marketing of geothermal resources in accord-
• J 
1 ance with lease terms and all Stc.te and local laws and regulations I existing and. i 
I
I hereafter amended. Lessee~h 11 conserve I segregate, stockpile ond protect I 
topsoil to enhance reclamation. Lessee shall take ull necessary steps in the . 
I 
1 exploration I development, operation und marketing of geothermco1l resources j' 
/
. to avoid u tlu-eut to life or propel'ty or an unreasonable risk to.@.ubsurfaci,} 
surfuce or atmospheric resmnces. ..- j 
·-·· .... ! . .:.: .. -·----
- J.B-
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RULE 7 I VVUJ,,_,~, 7 
(fxPLORATION A~ MINING OPERATIONS . 
7. 1 General Terms. 
a. The operator ~fa l~ase /r!a permi/shall conduct all operations in a 
manner that will conform to the best practices and engineering principles in 
use in the industry. Operatic~_ns shall be conducted in such a manner. as to 
protect the natural resources incl-uding without limitation, geothermal re-
sources I and to obtain/efficiently the maximum ultimate recovery_,of geothermal 
resources consistent with other tts_es of the land vvith minimal impact on the 
environment. Operations shall be conducted with due re-gard for the _safety 
and health of e'mployees. The operator shall promptly remove from the leased 
lands or store I in an.orderly JB_anncr I all scraps or other materials not in use 
and shall notify the Chairman of all accidents within 24 hours and suomit a 
written report within 30 4ayS: . 
. b. The ~peratpr of a leas~ perm~shall comply with and bc subject 
in all respects to the conditions I limitations I penalties and provisions .of the 
laws of the United State I the State of Hawaii a.nd all valid ordinances of the 
city and counties applicable thereto. 
c. The operator of a lease~~perrn.ll)shall take all reasonable precau-
t_ions to prevent waste and damag~ to any natural resource including vegeta-
tion I forests I and fish and \fllildlife; injury OT damage to persons I real en· per-
sonal property; and degradation of the environment. The Chairman may 
inspect lessee's operations and iss.ue such orders as are necessary to accom-
plish these purposes. 
d. The Chairman is authoTized to shut dovm any operation which he 
determines are unsCJ!e or are causing or can cuuse pollution of the natural 
environment or waste of r1atural resources including geothermal resources 
upon failure by lessee to take timely I corrective measures previously oidered 
by the Chairman . 
e.·· When required by the Chairman, the lessee shall design at~ a local 
representative empowered to receive service of civil or criminal proce;;sl 
. and notices and orders of the Chairman issued pursuant to these rules. 
f. In all cases where exploration or mining operations are not to be-
conducted by the less~e but a'reto be conducted under authority of an approved 
operatirLg agreerrrent, assignment or other ai:rangernent I a designation of· 
operator shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to commencement of opera-
tions. Such a designation vvrill be accepted as authority of the operator' or his 
local representative to act fo1· the lessee and to sign any pai?~rs or reports 
required under these rules. All changes of address and any termi!lc1tion of the 
authority of the operutol- shall be immediately i·eported I in writin~l I to the 
Chairman. 
--19-
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7.2 Plal1 of Operations Hcquired. · J. 
A lesseel§r pcrmittsi}shall not commence operations of any_ kin~hethcr 
for exploration, oLservatlon, assessment, development or other related mining 
activiti~ prior to submitting to the Chairman and· obtaining his approval of a 
Plan of Operations. Such a plan shall include: 
./"-. . 
a. Thccproposed locu.tion and clc.vu.tion ubovc seu. level of derrick, 
proposed depth, bottom hole location I· casing program, proposed 
well completion progr·am and the size a.nd shape of drilling site, 
excavation and grading planned I and location of existing and 
proposed access roads. 
b. Existing and planned access I access controls and latcrol roads. 
c. Location. and source of water supply and road building muterial. 
d. Location of camp sites, air-strips and other supporting facilities, 
., 
·e. Other areas of potential surface disturbance. · 
f. The topographic fea-tures of the land and the drainage patterns, 
g. Methods for disposing of 'iNastc material .. 
h. A narrative statement describing the proposed measures to be 
taken for protection of the enviro0mcnt, including, but not 
limited to the prevention or control of (1) fires I (2) soil erosion I 
(3} pollution of the surface and ground water, (4) damage to 
· fish and. \vildlife or other natural resources, (5) air· and noise 
pollution I c.nd (6) hc.za:rds to public health and safety during 
lease activities . 
i. All pertinent information or data which the Chairman may require 
to support the Plan of Operations for the utilization of geothermal 
resources and the protection of the environment. 
j . Provisions for monitoring deemed necessary by the Chairman to 
insure compliance with these rules 'fer the operations under .the 
plan. 
\".'ell. The~ lcs cc: shC.lll take all ncccssury rncclll . anrl pre 
these rniJrl:inu. ·. 
-20-
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b. The lessee ~permitte:ilsha.ll diligently ta.ke all necessa.ry precau-
tions to keep a.ll wells under control a.t all times; utilize trained and competent 
personnel;. utilize properly maintained equipment and ntaterlals·; and use 
ope1~a.ting practices which insure the safety of life-and property. T_he selec-
tion of the types and weig-hts. of drilling flu.ids and provisions for controlling 
fluid temper::a.tures I blowout preventers and other surface control~equipm~nt 
and materials I casing and cementing programs, etc. I to be used shall be based 
on sound engineering principles and sha.ll take into account apparent geother-
mal gradients I depths and pressures of the various formations to be pene-
trate-d and other pertinent geologic and engineering data and information 
about the at·ea. 
c. When necessary or advisable, the Chairman shall require thut 
adequute samples be taken and tests or surveys be made using techniques 
consistent with industry practices, Without cost to the State of I·Ic1waii, to 
determine the· identity and charaGter of geologic formations; the _qvantity and.· 
quality of geothermal resources; pressures I temperatures, rate of heat and 
fluid flow; and whether or 'not operations are being conducted in a manner of . · 
best interest of the public. . · -~ &:~ ~
. . . ~ ~ rk- rzL~If~,-
. d. Before any work is commended to abandon y well, notice shall be 
given by the operator to the Chairman, which notices all show the condition - . 
of the well and the proposed method of abandonm~nt. II'io well may be aban-
doned withou~rior approval of the Chairman. rJioweVer I the operator of a . 
lease fQr_ permit shall promptly plug and aband01_1 any -vvell that is not used 
or deemed us· ul by the Board. No productton we11 shall be abandoned until 
its lack of capacity for further profitctble p/oduction of geothermal resources 
has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Chairman. A producible well 
may be abandoned only after receipt of written approval by the Chairman. 
Equipment shall be removed, and p1~emises at the well site shall be restored . 
as near as reasonably possible to its· original-condition immediately after 
. ~ 
plugging operati.o s are completed on any well except as otherwise authorized 
by the Chairma~ 'f\ 1lling equip~ent shali not be removed from any w_~ll _ .. 
where -rillin operations have bee1~1 suspended. ithout t~!dng adeq·uate 
measures )0 close the well and prote sub 1 ace resources. Upon fnilure 
. of lessee tJr permi:t~to ~o~p.ly wit .1.' r-equirement~ under this rule, the 
Chairm;m is nuthorized-to- cause the rk to be p_erforrned at the expense of 
_: lesse"[?r permitto£}and the surety. ~ _. . . 
7. 5 Waste Prevention. .. . 
,..- } 
a. All mining ·leases shall be subject to the condition th.Q..Lthe lessee 
will, in conducting his exploratory development and producing operations, 
use all reasonable precautions to prevent waste of' geothermal resources and 
other natural resources found or developed in the leased la.nds. 
b. The lessee shall, subject to the right to surrender the lea.se, 
diligently drill geothermal production wells on the leased 12lnds as nre neces-
sary to protect th.e'"I3ourd from loss.-by reason of geothermal production on 
other propel-ties; or in lieu thereof, with the consent of the Chc:drrnCJ.r~ shall 
pd.y a sum determined by the Chahman <:ts adequate to compensate the Board 
for failure to drill und produce any such wells on the lea!::;ecl l<:mcls. The lessee 
· · shall promptly drill and produce such other wells as the Chainnnn determine~; 
a. reasonubly prudent operator would drill in order that the lease be developed 
and producecl in aceordcmco with good operating pr(lCI.ic:es .. 
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c. The Chairman shall de~crmine the value of production accruing to · 
the Bouxd where there is loss through waste or failure to drill and produce 
protection wells on the lease, and the corr.pcnsation due to the Bcurd ~s 
reimbursen1ent for such loss. Payment for such losses will be paid when· billed. 
d. Subject to lessee's right to surrei1der the lease, where the Chairman 
determines that production, ttse or conversion of geothcrm2l resources under 
a geothermal lease is susceptible of producing a valuuble by-product or ~y­
products, including commercially demineralized wat?r contained in or derived 
from such geothermal resoUl-ces for benef~ial.use in accordanee. with appli-:-
cable State water Jaws, the Chctirman shall require substantial beneficial 
production or use thereof, except where he determines that: 
(1) Beneficial production .or use is not in the interest of 
conservation of natural resources; 
. -
(2) Beneficial production or use would not be economically 
feasible; or 
(3) Beneficial production and use should not be required 
' for other reasons satisfactory to him. 
7. 6 Protection of Other Resources. 
a. The lessee ,brpermittei}shall remove the derrick and other equip-
men~ and facilities ~i'tljin _sixty _(60) days a!ter lessee~ermitt~has ceased 
making use thereof m Its operatwns. · 
b. All permanent operating sites where required shall be landscaped 
or fenced so as to screen them from public view as far as possible. ~Such land-
scaping or fencing shall be approved in advance by the state and kept in good 
condition. 
c. All drilling and production operation_s shall be conducted in such 
manner as to eliminate as far as practicable dust, noise, vibration, or noxious 
odors. Operating sites shall be kkpt neat, clea_n and safe. Drilling dust shull 
be controlled to prevent widespreag_ deposition· of..dust. · Detr:-i-mental material 
deposited,,on trees and-ve-getation shall be removed. The determination as to 
what is detrimental is a state responsibility. 
d. Wastes shall be discharged in accordanc~ with all federal, State 
and local requirements and prohibitions. / 
-------------e. -7\ny operations distu.rbing the soil surface, including road building, 
construction, and movement of heavy equipment in support of oLr~lating to 
specific geothermal exploration or development achvHies shall be conducted 
in such manner as will 1~ot result in unreasonable damage to tree-s and plant 
cover, soil erosion, or degradation of water resources of the State. 
- -~- e~Uf'1 ~ ~ 
f. Existing rouds{cmd brid~cs on or serving the area undc:_r leas~rs:;­
permii)shalJ be maintained in a condition equul to or bctt~r than· that before use .. 
New roads und bridges shall l_Lc,located, constructed, and maintained in accord-
<mcc with 5)at:c spccific:~ttibn:; ·_ · . .. . . -~ · 
. . . . I 
'. _ .fl· Timbe1- d<Jmagecl, destroyed, or used on the area under lease;;;;. 
perm2.:J::;Jw]) be comj)ensatccl for at mark<'~t value to thc st<)tc. Don-o\\' pH . 
malcri<Jl shall not be obtr)incd from stute lc1nd:; wHJJout pcrrni~;sion <.tncl puyrnent 
of market value. 
- ?.2-· 
.. ···--· ... ·-. ~ 
Q 
.. 
I' 
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h. Imp1·ovcmcnts, str·ucturcs, telephone lines, trails, ditches, pipe-
lines, water developments, fences and other property of the state or other 
lessees(§! permitte~&and permanent Improvements and crops of surface · 
owners, shall be protected from damage and repafred· or replaced when 
damaged. 
i. Access to dtjlling or production sites by the public shall be con-
trolled by the lessee/§r permitte_i/to prevent accidents or injury to persons 
or proper_ty. ~-~ . · 
j. Dri~g mud shall be ponded in a safe manner and place, and where. 
required b~~ ~tati} posted with danger signs·, and fenced to protect pei·sons 
or property. 
/) ~- Areas cleared and graded for drilling and production facility sites · 
shal'f be kept to a reasonable number and size, and be subject to[Sfatg?approvul. 
. -- . . L- (3~--
~f:"' Lessee f"permitt~hall conduct its operations in a manner which 
will not interfere with the nght of the public to use of public lands and waters. 
7. 7 Suspension of Operations. 
In the event- of any disaster or of pollution caused in any manner or 
resulting from operations under a lease/ii perm_£ lessee{9r permitt~shc.ll 
suspend any drilling and production operations, except those which are :-
corrective 1 or mitigative I and immedi_atcly and promptly notify the Chairman. 
Such drilling and production;;operations shall not be resumed until adequate 
corrective measuresh?VC been taken and authorization for resumption of 
operations has:beeri m~de by the Chairm~n. The lessc'{.'or permitt~shall· 
suspend any drilling and production operations, _except those which arc 
corrective or mitigative, if the Board shall determine that there is a substan-
tial likelihood that continued opefations would endanger public health or safety 
or cause serious damage to property or the natural environment. Such opera-
tions shall not be resumed until the Board shall determine that adequate 
corrective measures are feasible and have been taken to eliminate such sub-
~tantial likelihood . 
7. 8 Diligent Operations Require~. 
_ The{fermittee ~lessee shall be 9iligent ~n th.e exploration or develop-, 
ment of the _geotl!_~rmal resources on the.(~er;m1t~ or lea~ Failure 
to perfo~JTI_Qiligent operations may s~bject the leasef9r perm.!] to termination 
by the Board. Diligent operations mean exploratory· or development operations 
ony_!:elated §the leased/§i' permitt~lands, includir1g without l~mitation 
geoch~mical surveys, heat flow me<:"lsm·ement~:, core drillino, or clrHlin0 of a1f 
t~ welL [_~report o£ all CJf-~~pment gperrtjons and ~~9nditutk""'.:5 __ _ 
.llJ.Y.S-t-1> ·. rnitted to th• Ghain~•n at the olosP of ear~ lease.p-pei "!!] Y''! · . 
B ginning with the sixth ycur of the primary lease term, und caclryear 
thereaft ,.r, explor<.ttory development operations, to qi.wlify us diligcnt-;-'~ievelop­
ment, ust entall eXJ)enses durinq that year equal to <:Jt le<Jst ten tin1-6's the 
. - / 
lease 1·e ·1tol for the same yeur. Explorcttory development (~xpcnses incurred 
durin~J < 1y year of the primary lease term in excess of those rc6uirccl herein 
llV}Y be c1 -dHecJ toward cJjJi~Jcnt exploration- during subsequc:~nt yeurs of the 
//. . 
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7.9 Records u.ncl Hcports. 
-
. ~ Copies of all physicul and factual exploration results, logs 
and surveys which may be conducted, \vell test data, and oth8r data resulting from.~_ope~t~~-~y!)d_.eeri_J: "'bJ.L~e lease(§?·.pern2E)., ·~ ~~.·. ~.. · .,.,L: 
Jre-~· t.nrr-rvv~ fn . p._. ~ c1- nr-e-~ t;ftfv h_ dp./c.IL- (l ~~ 
7.10 Surrender of Premises. ·. . _lA~ ~~~.· .~-
. . ~ Cf:YJ?~ If--. -,. .· , 
l"At or befor§ the expiration .of the 1ease(s>"i~-per~ the lesse~permittec J 
shall restore the la~ds covered by said lease or permit to their original condi-
tion insofar ·as it is reasonable to do so_, except for such roads, excavations 1 
alterations or other improvements which may be designated for retention by 
the Board or any state agency having jurisdiction over the affected lai1ds. 
Where determined necessary by the Board or such state agency, cleared sites 
and roadways shall be replanted with grass, shrubs or Uees. 
RULE 8 
AMENDi'ViENTS 
These rules may be amended or repealed at any time by action of the 
Board I in accordance with Chapter 91 of the Hav.;aii Revised Stctutes; pro-
vided~· however, that any amendment to these rules changing the rental or 
royalty due the State of Hawaii or the term of 1eases shall not adversely 
pffect leases outstanding upon the effective date of the amendment. 
The Board of Land and Natural Resources on 
----~--------------
19 approved and adopted these rules andregulations. 
roved this day /\pp ----
of .. 19 
Governor of }](J\:Vctii 
/\pprovccl .:1~~; to form: 
'·'} (\;'~ , 1 . (J 1 •• . 
·---- -- -----( :~, ;.\~;·:\~:,'---(·].C;_i __ :..:.~·.!.::u_;_·~--
/ ! STATE OF HAWAII 
By 
----~~---~------~--------------Chairman and Member 
Board of Lc:md. and N aturul Resources 
And By 
Mcrnber 
Board of Land .:md NCitural Hcsources 
Dc:pu ty 1\ l tonwy ~;cncr<:d 
I -%1·-)),,tcd: J -- / L- Jl~; 
---------- --------------· ----------- J 'U 1\1 .lC/\'I'IOl'l OJ. 
N01:JcJ; Ul' l'UlH.lC JIJ:/\nll\1(~ 
· ... 
- •• ·-·- ~ --······--·-·· -· ---- ••• •·*"•• • ,, ••• ·----~- •• ··-·- ••• : ____ .... 
-- ....... ·-···-... -- ···-··-···-·· ~---· ~----~-~---·- -'--·'•h ..... .,_._....._ ...... _ ........... - ............ ,. __ , ... : __ 
...... - ... -..... --·· .. , ~ .. :... ·- ---~-~--- .. Division 
~--~~---------------Honolulu I Hawaii 
-~ _ GENERAy' 
-----.--- __ _____.-
1.1 Purpose. 
1.3 Incorporation by Reference. 
Any document or part therein incorporated by reference herein is a 
part of these regulations as though set out in full. 
1. 4 Revision. , 112 
. . /. ., . 
These regulations may be revised or re~.ealed at any time by the.Board 
in accordance with provisions of Chapters 91
1
/arid 182_ of the Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. However I any revision to these regulations changing the rental or 
royalty due the State of Hawaii or changing ·the term of mining leases shall 
not adversely affect valid leases existing on the effective date or" the revision. 
1. 5 Legal Conflicts. , 1g 1 77 ~ 
Nothing in these re~a:io~s shall be c~nstrued as sup/seding 
·Chapten91 1 ~182~{Glw:f3ter 183-411 and G~r 20Sd~~7~aii Revised 
Statutes I as amended. · ~ 
1. 6 Definitions. , . .--
For purposes of these regulations, unless otherwise indicated herein 
by express term or by context, the term: 
@j· "Geothermal resources" means the natural h~~t of the e<:1rth, the ~-rp. 
energy, in whatever form 1 below the surface of the earth present 
in 1 resulting from, or created by, or which may be extracted from, 
such natural heat, and all rnineruls in solution or otlwr products ·-· .. _ .. _ 
tl .·~ 11 la)_ ~ .._~-~. ~-rp· · -.,;· · -~ . ;~ "_.p~rl.!Ui" ., 171 ~, _ • f-. "Y _ rL. . /} -~ ~ 01~--- --,--! ............ ~.J~ -~'"' i~'~ 
 ~~ ~~ ~ ~~-le-D 
~-. ..t-L~ ~~,;_... ~ ~. ~. ') ~~rv..L .. '· . ~ 
~~ ~~~-~-~~ -~ b>· ~- Oi--~ 
~-AAo.iU~~..-">4~ ~~~ 
~-- ·-----------···· ----·-···· ..... ··-- ----------- --· --·-···--------- ··- ··--- ---·---------------···--·-·-· ------ -------· -------·-----·------··-------;···---------- ··---- ---------- ----.---------·-· ·--- ---- ....... - .. . 
'•. 
: .. · ... 
I 
i 
i 
., .• y... ...... -··-· . ···"1 
,. 
obtained from nato rally heated fluids, brines , associated gas Xes a~d '') . 
steam I in whatever form, found below the surface of the earth, but . '') 
excluding oil, hydrocarbon gas or other hydrocarbon substance~-~ 
11 Board" means the Hawaii Board of Land and Natural Resources. 
"Department" rrieans the Hawaii Departmen~ of Land and Natural 
Resources. 
"Chairman" means the Chairman of the Board of Land and· Natural 
R ·.' -. /.. ,, . . esources/?"'-· !3•--;"-'"'-t r:·.- ::....r?r. ~:· . .-. .. --/.:;- ~<..:: '-·~·---/ --F· ..P~-~-~ 
"State lands" inclucJ.es without limitation lands the surface rights to 
. which are in the State of Hawaii and under the jurisdiction and control 
of the Board or under the-jurisdiction and control of any other state 
body or agency, having been obtained from any source and by any . 
means whatsoever. 
~ ,_~;~~~~-~-~. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ 
· ·~~· ·,·- .. -.. ·~· ;~~.i~"~-e.: ·~ ::,;t.~ ~i:;),_,:~_.;oJ::;3~1.h.u.ye..2c~'~';. ~- ~ ·· )•, .• :1. ·. d: ·Y"" ll'Jd~~~ ;L' .. ·r. i ~~~~~--(;:CL c~:.--:; S''-'~'e,M or un.·L:'lk: ~~-J.t 1~~t:ft~,,·lr'-} ~~l ~r:r -J,~~t·-'!""'1-,,;~ ··-csc.:L·r 
,.... .JwJOJJ _. / J ~ '•, I,~~''~ •' />~~l( , . .., __ V ~~_..,J. \,...!;._ 1 'C •Jl(.J1 ~ .. )L l ::_ • ;-,.j, '- ;.., 11 _ '-~,..._.~ !- L ~--.,.,~~"'1"'"},' ~- ~.1:--·t' 4'CJJ''I,··-' ··j cT'l..•• ~~ •. ,{.,-t-:.,.,~ 
-' J ' - • • • ,J ;·1. , " .. -- . 'I - .. ,. '-...'.. :l • 
11Person" means~ a Unf~ed s,;. ~n ::re~ ~g~~·_;r;a·n; fir~,>-;;~~ 
association or corporationAwhich is quali~iecl~'t'6:d~--b~s'iness in the · 
State of Hawaii, and is not in default under the laws of the State of 
Hawaii 1 relative to qualifications to do business within this State, and 
governmental units. 
11 0ccupier11 means any person entitled to the possession of land under 
a certificate of occupation I a nine hundred and ninty-nine year horne-
stead lease, a right of purchase lease. a cash freehold agreernei1t I or 
under a deed I grant, or patent, and any person entitled to possession 
under a general lease I and also means and includes the assignee of 
any one of the above. 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
Honolulu Hawaii 
REGULATION NL~ER ~· 
draft 
' ' j ( 
. 
' •• ··. 
1 
l _: .. r . , /;l.pl;'J!/dP~  A-AJD r~/,V ~ . 
,, REGULATION QF, .:.GEOTHERMAL_. MININq;(O_N . 
STATE LANDS AND RESERVED LANDS 1 IN HAWAII 
·-
tfh~ Board of Land and Natural Resources, State of 
Hawaii, pursuant to the authority granted in the provisions of~ 
Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended, herewith 
·' 
adopt the following regulations relating to geothermal mining 
I 
on State lands and on reserved lands within the State of 
Ha~2!_ii.J 
::~ 
------
Scope. application.,~ 
~ ;: ,.. , 
These regulati?~S shall be. state-wide_in 
min~r a 1 eser.Y.eS is sta ted~.J.n .. ·Se€ tJ.on~i-82-Jt-,···18~--~,--·&t'Hl 
182- 6 -~gJ .. Hawa; i· Ra~J.sad, .S.t.a.t.ut.es., .. ~...am.endeg~ 
· draft draft 
\."?1 
~ Incorporation by Reference. 
Any document or part therein incorporated by reference 
~·$'-" herein is a part of th~ regulation$as though set out in 
full. f' ~ ~ ~ 
x1 •• .J.) ~+ __, ........ 
Revision u, fi-Rjv-..,. 
Th~ regulation5 may be revised~in accor~ tM provisions 
of Chapters 91, an~'fi,~~t~82-0Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
tfS amende~La-;;d in conformance with the Rules of Practice·· 
~I - , . ~ flu--c._ 
and Procedure o~ the Board) ~' ~ ~ /j . , r-'~ ~ ~ r~ P?~~~ 1M- ~~»~A~1~-··~ 
n~ ~~ 11-_.,_;~,~~t~ _.~~t-~v~ ~
Lcg_al Conflicts. ~~s~~ t'W- 1ta-"' 14.-€ £~-c.. of 1ia.-~. 
N,othing in. these regulations~ shall .be construed as: superpedi~g 
Chapter 91, Chapter 182, Chapter 183-41, and Chapter 205, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes 1as amendedt [or the Rules of 
Practice anl Procedure of the Boar~ 
f'Resulator.iJDefinitions. fV"t fW't~. J} I~ '~'-~J~,) ~.,~ L~n.v~ ~·"~~~~~VI b., ~~t) t"-'. t""'~ ~ 
(a) 11 Geothermal resources" means the natural heat of the 
(b) 
(c) 
earth, the energy, in whatever form, below the surface 
of the earth present in, resulting from, or created by, 
or which may be extracted from, such natural heat, and 
all minerals in solution or other products obtafned from 
naturally heated fluids, brines, associated gasses and 
steam, in whatever form, found below the surface of the 
earth, but excluding oil, hydrocarbon gas or other 
hydrocarbon substances. 
~ 
11Board" means the(Board of Land and Natural Resources. 
~ 
"Department" means the Department of Land and Natural 
/1 
Resources. 

I 
II' 
' I 
.. 
-3-
draft draft 
(d) "Chairman" means the Chairman of the Board of Land 
-7 (g) 
and Natural Resources. ~ ~~·c.t-~~~ ~ 
"Reserved lands II anean--l ~~ lands AOWflCO 0~ leaeea h' ~ ~ b4--c- "·~~It p.-..t~~' H' ~ p-r~ 
any palL' sea i:R wl:licl:l tlua 8tete 01: it: a }ill'adacaGee'!'s- i:n 
c..J~ I}~ ,n ~ i.£--.J--, ~-~~~~ c.. . 
:i;:rtereat: 'ftas !:eee'!' .. QrJ t;g iwelf 'i1tf31!:'eeal:,. e!.' hy: i:m~U.­~~ ~ st.t .. q ~~ ~ ..... H,., tn ~,.., ~> r; 
eatieaAthe minerals or right to mine minerals, or both. Lt 
~'1'1-.~t (,',.,;fwt;,. )~ ftu. ~ ...'"' .. 
"State lands" includes all ~tteiiQ a~d QfSA'iii ·,&~tid h~ ....... ~ rz,~~t'l~ ~"" .. ~~1~~-~~ IIIWwl~ 
or- in pue.,eeeieft, lt!i!e efta ~ettePel ei' &R.e,. tiles :;J;.-•~i:&euy 
'1-_ """"15~ ~ ~ ll-Jv.,it~ ~. ~~ .t( ·~ , ~ 
of Waua~ gJi t;lae itiatie e£ He11ai:i.r ett &a¥zi&i .. iaus .. •ageuei.ee 
~~.II. ~ ~ ~I~ ............ f1ri.:-..J. ~ ~ <:..,....._C4. 
&A6i t;Qii.& vegwl'&ti.&R ehall: ept"''- .~te•ata • 
......._..,"'1 __, ~~~-. ' . 
"Occupier" means any person-.erttitled to the /ossession 
of mnd under a certificate of occupation, a nine 
hundred and ninty-nine year homestead_ lease, a right 
of purchase lease, a cash freehold agreement, or under 
a deed, grant, or patent, and any person entitled to 
possession under a general lease, and also means and 
includes the assignee of any one of the above. 
(h) "Mining operations" means the p~ocess ofA~ian, 
extraction, and Foval of all minerals, and t~ 
,.() ~~-~ development of (iny and a±.2:./ geothermal resourc~ fwem · 
thea;:s litMtd, design engineering, other engineering, 
erection of transportation f~~~~ities and port facilities, 
~~~, n-A'AM~ 
erection of necessary plants, other necessaryelgperationJV 
.{ 1\ 11 ~r develoJment approved by the Board preceding o~ 
connected with the l~tual extraction of minerals an;} 
the development of geothermal resources. 
(i) 111-1ining lease" means a lease of the right to conduct 1~ 
mining operations£ including geothermal resource develop-
draft 
(j) 
(¢) 
-4-
draft 
~ 
men:] on state lands and on ;ands sold or leased by 
the State or its predecessors in interest with "" ~+ 
reservation of mineral rights to ~s::J~e~lf"l... 
;perat~:·~means ~ .. ::::~~:h:n :ny · · '-1 
l"Operator" includes well is or has ~ 
been or is about to be operated by or under the direct- ~ 
.. 
-:: 
ion of the owne~ ~ 
"Owner" includes "operator" when any well is operated ~ 
~ 
or has been operated or is about to be operated by any :i 
1 ::::::n~t:::l:::: ::: :::~d~l, firm, association, ~J 
corporation, or Bny other group or combination acting ~ 
. ,JtJ~/ .s 
as a unit. ~ ~('(~~) . 1. 
"Well" means any well~for the~discover~"of geothe7mal -P,?- t 
' 1\ ~--
resources;[?r any well on lands producing geothermal ~ 
~ resources or reasonably presumed to contain geothermal 
.. } ' 
resources)~&* any, s.p.llld:::IA: "iF!] :t; converted- producing 
wely or~activa~ed or converted abandoned we11;~oyed 
;....J-~.) ( l .... s. ~ c..c,.... 
for reinjecting geothermdl resources or the residue. 
___ thereo.:] 
"Exploratory well" means a well drilled for th~ 
discovery and/or evaluation of geothermal resources 
beyond the established limits of a designated geothermal 
I 
"Injection well" means any well drilied or converted 
~~~GA-
use of injecting11 waste geother~l for the specific 
fluids orLaisposal or injecting geothermal fluids ~ 
other fluids for reservoir pressure maintenance ~ 
augmentation of res~rvoir fluids. 
? 
draft 
() 
(I') 
-5-
draft 
'.Q~.J,t 
·i{eothermal field" means ~area, designated by the 
~ ---- ~ 
BoardLwithin an administrative bou.ndarv.~ .::·hich contains 
/~,., ~. d~ c~ d 6,.., ("~<_.._ /';; ,,..:J--'7 ~ ac.... 
a- ug 7 1 ,~.r tvells_~l\ capable of corrnnercial production of 
geothermal resources. 
"Development well" means a well drilled within the 
,:t. t "'-
administrative boundary of] a;a enieetngitgeot ermal 
field~for the commercial production of geothermal 
resources. 
( "Completion". A well is considered to be completed 
thirty [30] days after drilling operations have ceased 
and the well is capable of producing a geothermal resource. 
Z:nless drilling operations are resumed before the end 
of the thirty-day period~ 
~ 
"Drilling" means the actual drillin~Aredrilling(_or 
t~ompletioj of a well ifor production or inj ectio~,- , 
including the running and cementing of casing and the 
installation of wellhead equipment. "Drilling" does 
not include perforating, logging, and related operations 
after the casing has been cemented. 
"Sus pens ion of operat·ions" means the cessation of 
drilling, redrilling, or alteration of casing before. 
the well is officially abandoned or completed. ~1 
suspensions must be authorized by the Boar~ 
"Notice" means an application for permission to do 
-------work on a well. 
~ (f> "Drilling log 11 means the recorded description of the 
lithologiic sequence encountered when drilling a well. 
N ~ . 
(Jilf) "BOPE'~ rs- an acronym f.£:!1 blowout-prevention equipment. 
--5 
\ 
L 
-6-
draft~ draft 
"S.tate Officers'~ means ~?~ C_!l~irma~~and employees of 
:~'If;' •; .. ·~~,, '·~ ..... ;Jri .. '~.~~.:.;..f? ·,, • l! ._ \ - • ~ ' <'-· ' 
the Dep:utment~ ~ designated by the RGar.4P/d'~y-the . ·~ 
- _\ .: ' 7' ~. 
TL c:r a;;::~ cT .-·:~.!;,_;_/1_.&.:,. ~-, .. ~ ...~"',::-~. 
I " 
The Board may, and hereby does delegate such authority 
to the Chairman as is required to review and analy~e 
notices and requests for exploratory permits, and for 
mining leases on State lands and State mineral reserves; 
to conduct public hearings authorized by the. Board, or to 
appoint Masters of such public hearings; to prepare 
recommendations to the Board for disposition of explor-
a tory permits, and mining leases; ~ ·for investigation 
and enforcement of applicable statutes, these regulations, 
,.~r 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS ON GEOTHERMAL MINING 
' 
RULE NO. 2 
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION PERMIT$ 
2. 1 E'Xplo:r ation Pe:r mit RequirQd 
Exploration Permit Required. 
c . ~ 
. No person shall explore A by any means whatever on I in I or unde~ land fwned 
~'rhe State of Hawaii [r on I in I or under lands owned or leased by any person in 
whch 
which the State has reserved to itself expressly or by implication the geothermal 
minerals or mining right!Jto detec~~ssess ;,;othermal resources without a permit 
(?r leasi]issued pursuant to these replations~d under authority of Chapter 182, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amendectJ 
2. 2 Application for Exploration Permit7 
~· Any personr;:::J.b';ft;';], ~n original, amended, or renewal @eothermal ' 
.Jiesources> b'? ~ ~ "'17~~' 
resourc~exploration permi~~am the gepgrtmep+ shaH Mthmi~!flea&t tAne {8~ eepiee 
~ &-§eDLheimai eXJ!!le:retion ptumit E!tflpliea!!en en ieFms f!IFeviaee ey t:Re gepar+mQot. 
Alla~~-
application f9:r.fR6 must be oempleteet in hd~ signed by the applicant.,...et iii'S 
authm;j zed n;tueeeftteti oe oc ith 15 I eef ef e't!tiRei>i& ati m~. and shall be accompanied by 
i:Anu~ (~) se)'ie& ef all necessary exhibits, M" 
. Maps shall be in reproducible form. 
I 
An(jJ applicant may be required to show that all applicable State laws and re~~~~~~~~ 
-( 
~ 
. ti_f?r-s_ .. haf!~r.>,een _??~PJi~d '1i.,th up to the date of ap~lication :' h Faun: : p;M--·f -z;}P~'f"'~~~~~ ~ (K_ ~ .. ,. I' ~ l ,//oc. 
. :J 
I 
2. 6~ Permit Application Exhibits . ~ \w. # 
~~.~~~ ~r~ 'f-
The applicant shall submit as exhibits to the application~ the following: 
A ~ 
a. Evidence of insurance, naming the State of Hawaii and the applicant 
as co-insured, against liability for injury to the property and environ-
ment of the State of Hawaii, aM the--
and the death or bodily injury of employees 
of the applicant. The amount of insurance coverage which must be 
evidenced is dependent upon the number of ~ covered by the 
applicatibn I as follows: 
-~ ~ 
(1) fO~acr~ to~~cres- $20,000, $40,000, $20,000. 
7 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
->--v-77 
(2) Greater than [64Q7acres - $50,000, $100,000, $50,000 
A corporate surety bond of not less thary.JLPOO conditioned upon 
compliance with all the terms on the ex~ion permit. 
" ~~or . -A 1\~cription of appl~cantfl e~p~~oa ~ncluding, ut n,ot lirpjtiiil~ 
ttl~ 4:. C!Anl4~~ 'h. ~_]expiration methods_,, dates of exp 'on,A~quipment to b6 ~'\.. 
used, size and~mber of vehicular and other equipment to be used, ~ 
~~ •! ~ 
and~~rew siz~ · 
~QI Detailed~ation ani/ description of the area,froposed for geothermal 
exploration, including terrain, vegetative cover, ~oil covefl State land 
use designation, county zoning, l§ric9 current land status~ ~~/ y, 
~ d· 
~ . ~~ Appropriate tax key and USGS 7!-minute topographic quadrangle maps ~ 
clearly and accuratelyLmarked to indica~the proposed are~of explora-
tion. 
rtJ~J)f~.~ 
2 .A ~it Li~Mations) 
A t. 'f-. n.._ ~ J}-- ~.:-t, -
There are no limitationsftpj:>on the number of contiguous acres to :_an<j which 
may be applied for. 
2.1 Approval of Permit Application$ 
; 
The approval of an application for a geothermal exploration permit shall be 
con;ditioned upon, but not necessarily limited to, the following procedures: 
' 1 
··---·-"·- -·--... ~·--~.~----'--
a .. .1 Upon receipt of an application for a geothermal exploration permit, th~ 
department shall cause copies of the apw= ~ surface rights 
holde:y0'!" occupier, and to affected State agencies;trieluding the Office of 
A 
Environmental Quality Control, Department of Planning and Economic Develop-
ment, the affected County Planning Departme~tJand to such other agencies or 
persons that the department deems appropriate. 
-~---------------~----·· .. 
·····---··-···--·-··-·--------·--·--·---
• 
' 
957 pg 3 
b. 
c. 
d. 
The surface rights holde) &!:} occupie7and agencies shall be requested 
to respond within 30 days with· a~ecom en dation that th~ p~gnit, -1 /!. 
1"'k- . ~~~. tuP~ . 
either be granted or denied . 1 Age cies may~~ conditions 1 ~
to be contained in the exploration permit to satisfy requirements ~ 
within their respective statutory jurisdictions. ~ants will be 
advised on conditions recommended by State andtor Count~agencies 
and 1 when deemed advisable by the Department I a conference between 
agencies and applicant will be held. 
~ 
The department shall make such investigations as it Eieems necessary. 
. 1 P-f-,p' ofk 1-4 ~ ~ 
If a State agency other than,ihe d~partmen+Lolds the surface righ~ sue .J ((.~ ~ ';{C'u /. 
suc~c~ ~ r9M~e ~ gran •a permit for geothermal exploration i . 
if i~fiaiJrearo':t§believ~that a ' eotl:l ';:::::::] ~~T 
geothermal ~drt-se·issaui,. 
subsequent to exploration k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &.,;-
exploration ~(!Thcause of considerations of environmentglJ 
tcftlality or ot:::J public interes"tt. 
0~~ 2.~ otherm 
2 .~ Non-Exclusive Permit~ 
Geothermal exploration permits allow only non-exclusive access to land for 
geothermal exploration purposes. 
2J Deparbnentivestigation. 
J,~vtA~:h~ 
The department may conduct scheduled and unscheduled inspectionsff 
11 
'6""' 
operations conducted under geothermal exploration permits. {!jPon receipt of a 
complaint concerning operation covered by an exploration permit, the department 
or its designated representative may make an investigation and collect facts and 
report opinio~ 
• 197 
,j 12/; 7 
If) 
2 .-9" Suspension of Permi§ 
The chairman may issue an order immediately suspending operations~ a 
/1 
geothermal €!Xple-
pQrffl:it 
exploration permit if: 
a. The permittee remains in lliolato:A e 13 
violation of the regulatory req~rements of 
the department, the Office of Environmental Quality Control, the Hawaii 
Departments of Health, Labor and UJet!etria 
Industrial Relations, and Taxation, or 
br other legally constituted authority, in excess of 30 days after notice 
in writing from the a!':~n pdaM 
appropriate agency. 
b. The permittee is in violation of any exploration permit terms or condi-
tions which, in the judgment of the chairman, jeopardizes the public 
health, safety, and welfare. 
" 2. Ht Cancellation of Permi~ 
The department may cancel a geothermal exploration permit if it finds, after 
notice to the permittee and allowance for an opportunity for hearing, that: 
a. Permit requirements are not being observed after notification to the 
permittee. 
b. False information was submitted in the application, application exhibits, 
or other required reports . 
/(/ 
--r * 9904 12/18 
/ 
RULE NOL 3 
RULE NO. # 
RULE NO. 3 
GEOTHERMAL MINGING 
MINING LEASES 
3 .1 , ~Geothermal Mining Lease Required. 
~ ,,'( w~, 
· No person shall drill for ~mercia! poi] ~ 
"-{ 1\ Production~ Qiil§l ~erat~hextract, 
~ · f 1' develop ,rremovd or dispose of any geothermal resources from any land wn j. t ] \.-- J lands owned ~ · i ~ by the State or any lands owned by any person in which the State has reserved to l 1~ {~both; without a mining lease issued under these ru.les and regulations. 
~{1 {~3.2 Geothermal Resources Availablefr~~~ ·~ ,/t:~~ ... ·,_, .. , ~ ~l-t~ stJ.._ ~NAk.,._.,_ itr4> ~ 1tR- e~""' ·-~ ·~~.hVIr:.::;. · ! '., ~j --1--~~ ~s~id r~~trermal mining leases_. · &,;..,., \ f·.;. ~ .. I .. ' . ·t r· .. 1 ~--
~ ~ ~ 1 . Lands that have no known geothermal resources . 
~ 2. Lands located more than five miles from a geothermal discovery wel~ 
natural surface occurrence of geothermal resources. 
,,I< • 
}. ~ _ Lama desiguiiWEt aFfHltllraLM"f"i't-u:r• rww. 
- ... " ~ lif.e. .. ~ 
, ... t-'/J '' z t"!' Lands that the Board mayA withdraw from gvailabilHY for leasing in f'~ 3.3' .,_ the~es~public~:!G.st1~~~ ~t-.~ ·:Y ~.L. rfv7 
.J 
. .., 
~~ >:o..~~ ~ "~'-~ ,., ~ .. ~ ..... t4rt"~ f -a.r;~-,.,f!;. 
/ ~ : MThing LeasEfby Public Auction. lo, 1 , 
7 •L\' 'rs~~ 7'fT'IA- f1.- 'J v~ 
All geothermal mining leases shall be4oetMfieei ey competitiveAbiadwg. at 
public auction, except as provided in Rule j,..J. 
1f Mining Leases Without Public Auction . 
In the case of reserved lands, the Board may grant a geothermal mining 
lease without public auction to the occupier thereof or his assignee of the rights 
to obtain a mining lease if approved by two-thirds of the voting members of th~ , _ ..JJ . 4~r~tf:v. 
Board; otherwise, by public auction as provided in Sections 182-4 and 182-5 and /~ 
e~.<.~J .. J... ·~ • • ll , Rule~ of these'~'""".,..,.u ~ 
~~ ~.v . r-~ Sizee:>f \ n..tU 
Size of Leaseable ~. 
II 
~ cJ~, tW~U q-W. ~u~ ... 
/' r;, ·-· .l) t' ~· ~l,___ud.t..-e.. ,t_~:.,_";_fc·./ ~A~~4·~~ (}'1.9.ctif"<t~ ,, Jf. 
11 ~ 7 : s:9·~ 9&t:r:mine the iU&a to be of£e.:e.d far:..a geotA.Iirmt;~<L .. ~""11..-J•;'I&r}~  ~lv c:: 
, .. ~;except that, as provided in Section 18:t:~:~~~l~1~aaH , ~,: l flet eneeee four square miles of .contiguous larf~wbePetn tbe}ongest dimensfon .:: 
the e1 ee is !!ro.t'Ull!J si:f =),~arrowest dimension. ~ 
,, ~ 
•' ]. 
•'IJ ~ }1g Assignment of Mining Leases. . ~\.I}. ,, ,, J- ) 
.. (~·~-'~1-....tl ~~f.43J,-A~ ~ ~1X1 M-Pt~ ,A 
' I (1/ ~ 
.. 
ermal m · 'ng lease y be assigned in whole or · . part, subject to 4 
_ _..~.:e-3 ';"' 'f--
~ Revocation of Minigg Leases . 
A geothermal mining lease may be revoked if the lessee fails to pay rentals 
when due or if any of the terms of the lease or of law are not complied with, or if 
i 
the lessee wholly ceases all mining operations without the written mnsent of the 
Board for other than reasons of force majeure or the uneconomic operation of the 
• 
mining lease for a period of one year. However, the Board shall give the lessee 
noic 
notice of any default and the lessee shall have six months from the ate of the noti 
date of the notice 
to remedy the default before revocation of the lease. 
~ Surrender of Mining Leases. 
Any lesseee fiV" 
lessee of ~He geothermal mining lease, who has complied fully with all 
the terms, covenants, and conditions of the existing lease, may, with the consent 
of the Boarld surrender at any time and from time to time all or any part of the miffing 
lease or the land contained therein upon payment as consideration therefor two years 1, 
rent prorated upon the portion of the lease or land surrendered. And as otherwise 
specified in Section 182-15. The geothermal mining lease 
A geothermal mining lease may also be surrendered 
if as a result of a final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction, the lessee 
is found to have acquired no rights in or to the minerals on reserved lands, nor the 
right to exploit the same as provided in Section 182-13. 
, .. ~ 
~ Number of Mining Leases. 
There shall be no limit upon the number of geothermal mining leases that 
may be granted to any person undertaking any geothermal mining operation, as 
specified in Section 182-84 1-¥~/~Z.,, ~ ~ ~fh 1 
,. 
I 
/ 
. L_ 1 (( 
1: ( ;( -II - t ':i -} I 
~-~;~ ~3,.· 
.,__ _______ -'j.:/k..- tf tota], qF~rtial assignment of a lease must be approved 
in writing by the~r andJ ~o assignment shall be effective 
. ~' until written approval is given7 An assignment shall take effect 
(I·/ i,~~- the first day of the month following the approval of the assign-
-~~lp) ment. 
{I y (, -
' ! 
1. '\ If.V A lease may be assigned as to all or part of the acre-
/ \ age included therein to any person qualified to hold a State 
.{1,.4'~ lease, provided th~t neither the assi~ned nor the reta-ined part 
~~v- created by the ass1gnment shall conta1n less than 40 acres. No 
A(~ undivi~ed interest in a lease of less than 10% shall be created 
iJ1 0 by ass1gnment. . . . . f -r~ I . f ·. . 
-~-
c. n an ass1gnment o the complete 1nterest 1n all of the 
lands in a lease,· the assignor and his surety shall continue to. 
·be responsible for performance of any and all obligations under 
the lease until the effective date of the assignment. After the 
effective date of any assignment, the assignee and his surety 
shall be bound by the terms of the lease to the same extent as 
if. the assignee were the original lessee, any conditions in the 
assignment to the contrary notwithstanding. . 
. _..............-/'1 Ji. t~n assignmen~ of the record title of the co~plete in-
_/_,./ t~re~t in a portion of the lands in a lease shall clearly seg-r.e=--··-· gate~he assigned and retained portions. After the effecti~e : 
_, _ d?- te""~.:the assi_g_D_or __ i_§ __ K.~l_§a~e_d_ ~nd gi_sQha:[g_e_Q__ frol!l C?oJ1Y obl_.iga tiQD_S : 
-; - . ; . . . . :-:;,~-- . 
the:r:e·after accru1ng w1 th respect. to the ass1gned l~nds. S;uch . ; 
_.......,?egregated leases shall continue in full force and effect lfor ; 
t..-··/ the primary term of the original lease or as further extended _____ , 
pursuant to the terms of these rules. . 
· E.¥ Where an assignment does· not segregate the record ti tie 
to the lease, the assignee, if the assignment so provides, may 
become a'joint piincipal on the bond with the assignor. The 
application.must also be accompanied by a consent of assignor's 
surety to remain bound under the bond of record, if the bond, by 
its terms, does not contain such consent._ .. !,_f ·a pa..!'tY to the 
assignment has previously furnished a statewide bond, no addi-
tional showing by such party is necessary as to the bond require-
ment. 
· . .Y'.~An assignment must be a good and sufficient legal in-
struille~, properly executed and acknowledged, and· should clearly 
set. forth the serial number of the lease, the land involved, the 
name and address of the assignee, the interest transferred and 
the consideration. A fully executed copy of the 1nstrument of 
assignment must be filed with the application for approval. An 
assigP~ent must effect or concern only one lease or a portion. 
there:4::e::p:::a:::: :::s:p:::::~ of an assignment must be 
on formJ ~rovided by the Department and exact copies. It must be 
accompanied by a signed statement by the assignee either (1) that 
he is the sole party in interest in the assignment, or (2) setting 
I -~:J 
forth th~ names and ~ualifications of the'other parties taking an 
interest in the· lease. Where the assignee is not the sole party 
in interest, separate statements must be signed by each of the 
other parties and by the assignee setting forth the nature and 
extent of the interest of each party and the nature of the·agree-
ment betweeri them. .If payments out of production are reserved, 
i 
'·-
a statement must be submitted stating the details as to the amount, 
method __ of payment, ar:d oti:er pertin~nt items. These sepa::ateJ;~_n ... _A_ 
statements must be f1led 1n the off1ce of the Department 1n ~-~ 
not lAter than fifteen (15) days after the filing of the applica-
tion for approval. 
(/. Unless the lease account is ingood standing at the time 
the assignment is reached for action, the request for approval of 
the assignment will be denied, and the lease shall be subject to 
termination in accordance with these rules. 
"----'-_ _..__· __ ·_J_/_. _· .... ··_· .... ·-_A_l_l~a:_·_p~p-l:::..l_-c_a_t_-i_o_n_:_-.:_s_;_f_o_:u_\.l... _;,a_p_p_r"'"o...:_!v_a~l~o-f...-::a~s ... s_i_g_n_:.m_e_n_t_s_m~u-s..:..t:.__b_·_e__)'.·;-...._ .··f :1 ~ _____ 9_p_com~~I1ie-cLby a _f~e f ~~'iO fo  ~ach ass gnmen~. _· ' .____I 
( 
! 
' .... 
~,I ' f . 
( 
') 
I 
i:( 
. -----. ---·-- ----
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a-:TO Geothermal Mining Lease Terms. 
"SJ.\ 
· ,The terms and conditions of all geothermal mining leases shall beffetermined , 
and ?approved by the Board as provided in Chapter 182 and as te B ;_ ~ ·~J the Board mayj1deem ) ~;;;:;:!;public interest. ~ ~~ 
Ml /1 Geothermal Mining Lease~ r_""' 
. , ~ I"·· tJ .... ~ •. 
a_,· T·h~;-:;;:: a ~eothermal mining lease shall b;:=:.:i~1 e., ~-~srd, A I' : 
~R;~ ;:;z:-;r;::: ~ ~.d.- /4.- };4-
dg~ cf}- jj~ ~ ~ ~~ lk -~~- ~ IV&.-v~~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~~-~ ~~ ~- ~&J<-
v:r P- u,IJVJ..e • . . -· -. -. --. -··· 
· ,._ ~.If at the exp'iration of the primary term of the lease, . 
~ ' · . b · · roduced or-demonstrably 0 geothermal resources are no-t e1J19 Pl, d 1 d but the lessee . 
,, 1 t. able of being produced from the ea~e an ' ;o-l ~:p actively en~:g~~a~~ ~~!iii~~n~l~~:t~~n~o;~e 1 ~~O~-o~~e;s 0~rill-r~! f~~P~~~r;~~~-nd~la;r.ed being- ~ii!;~~t!l t~n~h~~~t~~~o~!~;e~r~!~~u~:d 
~ on the lease a~ . or upo · 'd d t be dili-
uuitized. Drilling operations shal~- be consl e~~ ~20 days 
gently and continuously prosecut~d -lf not mor~men~n of one well 
shall elaps: · b~tween .the ~~~~~;~~- ~~e a~~~~~ing of another vlell. 
~ and the beglnnlng of oper~-ma extend the time for an 1 For good cause. shown, the d 120 ~a s A written request . 
. {, additional p~rlod, not };.9'..m:~ ...... t lea;t .10 calendar. days before I I 't. 
\ 
must be rece1ved by the~ a_ . _ - . 
-the expiratiqn of t~eL~n-it. if-1 1?0 da~e~-~ ~· d;f~ .;Pir'UIW'- ,YII\.0. (It•~ ~~ . . . . 
. "'C,If/tgeotttrrmal resources are,p.rod'uced or ut1l1zed 1n 
· · · ~t · t~· j th~ ~Fi~ary @erm e;§.n~e lc~e or as 
. paylng quan l leRslwJ.l' ~ :a.._ "lease shall continue·· for so lc:mg 
extended under u e ~., L d · t'lized 1n 
thereafter as geothermal_resburces are ~roduce- or~u l . for 
· · · b t the lease shall 1n no event cont1nue pay1ng quant1t1es, u (: · . 'fhe lessee 
more than ~ years after t e end of the pr1mary term. 
·t . 
. ~ 5 . . . \1 ·- -(!2Wi;~ -'j--~ 
. 1.~-- -11·- ' ~~reduction or -utili';:!:-~tion of geothermal resourc-es in' p·a-y-.: 
ing quantiti~s shall be q~emed to inc]ude the completion of one 
or more wells producing or ~apable e£ .producing geothermal re-
sources for delivery to or utilization by .a facility or facili-
ties not yet installed, but· scheduled for installation. 
J.. ¥8 Lessee s·hall use due diligence to market or utilize 
geothermal resources in paying quantities. If leased land is 
capable of producing geothermal re~ources in paying quantities, 
but production is shut-in, the lease shall continue in force 
upon payment of rentals for the duration of the primary term or 
five (5) years after shut-in, whichever is longer.· If the Direc-
tor determines that the lessee is proceeding diligently to ac-
. quire a contract to sell or to utilize the production or is pro-
gressing with installations needed for production, the lease 
shall continue in force for an additional five (5) years, upon 
payment of ~~t~l~~ qtherwise the lease may be terminated by the 
Board. The ~shall cdntinue to review shut-in leases 
every five (5) years until production and payment of-royalties 
takes place or the lease is terminated by the Board for lessee's 
lack of due diligence or surrende:r:ed-by the. lessee.·-=-------~- ______ ._ 
. . 
~ A lease that has been extended by reason of production 
c-o~;;:.::ut·i+i:-z-a-tionq·e.f-ge:o.to.:J'ierinal~-.r:e_s_pqrces and which has been deter-
. ·"" :t:o e incae.aQl.e~of further commercial pro-
--.. ~~ • $' . c . ~1-t:.-\· 
~: ~-~-~;: 
..£"" 1..-- . ; 
~-­
<:-:;i . < 
1...----~ \ . ' 
Rm;J¥72_ ~ RENTAL$~ 
j .. ''ii· 
, _____ .....::-------~ 
0 ·. ..--
. ()... 1;/1'~ .. r.ess.ee shall pay 
. H . ~ ·  ~-
. , : . I 
to the State of I~ in advance _each"" . .---
each acre or fraction thereof unde·f year an annual rental for 
lease. The annual rental for the first year of the term shall 
be due and pa~~d shall be received in the offices of the 
Department in _ , together with a lease agreement_executed 
by lessee within thirty (30) days of.the da~e of not1ce_of 
approval or award. The Department w1ll not1fy the appl1cant or 
his representative designated in the application to lease by 
certified or registered mail of the Board's approval of a lease 
and specify the exact amount __ 9f rental due thereon and the bond 
requirement under Rule a. Fai"nrre to return an executed lease 
-;---
--------- --·--- -- --- - -- -- -- -_: ---.:' -======::..:-·.:::.·--::;:-=--c..::· · -·=· -· --~·.:. __ -------.-
-\ 
' 
·ri- • -~' 
together with the fitst year rental/ and bond within thirty (30) 
days shall result in ~aut:oma ti.CJ~.I~ti~£-t:Jon of the application 
_without further action of the--L>M-~r or Board. Second year 
: and. subsequent reqt::.<?-~ p~~ents must be received in the office of 
the Department in~n or before the anniversary date of the 
lease .. Failure to pay exact rental shall~£sn§!_~~~e grounds for 
_immediate termination of the lease by the~D~-who shall · 
note the termination on the official records of the Department . 
. · . . . . a-f'~~ ~~1-p~~ ~~ ~~~ 
·. iea ;--~~ fl's~~;;~~ ~t~w~~r :; :~; a~~~~'~'r;•~:~a~,~i on thereof under 
$1. 00/yr. 
.$2.00/yr. 
$3. 00/yr. 
for the first five (5) years; 
for the second five-(5) years; 
thereafter; 
which,_rental shall 
·acc~ue during that 
not be recoverable 
be deducted from production royalties as they 
lease year, if there be any. The rental shall 
from future production~ 
'!.i~,;--­
~ -~- ROYALTIES'\_ 
_ ~. ;t'. The lessee shall cause to be paid to' the State of'~ 
0the following royalties on the value of geothermal production 
:from the leased premises~ 
·,. 
(1) A royalty of 10 per centum of the amount or 
. ····value of geothermal resources, or any other 
c.-:.: ~- . ____ .. _.._ ___ . ~form .of. heat or energy derived from produc-
···- .. _. : -: tion ·under the lease and sold or utilized by 
.:.:;· __ -· ----- :·_: .. the·.lessee or reasonably susceptible to sale 
-'-'"'-~--=·~ :: -:: · or: :utilization by the lessee, unless used or 
c::. . .:- _ - . .:-.. ' __ ... c consumed by" lessee .in his production opera-
1 • c.;;:..:.-_·: ... · -- · -·· ti-on~·;·:: -·----··- ~-
~·-· . ..= • 
-. .. -. ··,-- .... - . 
·v2:· '.:•:-<· ,. :-~ f2):·:--A·,royalty--of =5 per centum ·of -the amount or 
value of any associated by-product derived 
-
. -
_ .. _. · from production under the lease and sold or 
utilized or reasonably susceptible of sale 
__ . :. -: ·. or utilization. by the. lessee, including 
~-'·:.c::· _ : ....... :comme·rcially demineraliz.ed water, except 
J.(-. .:~_&: .. :.:.. ~ _- __ - .:...:· .. : .. that no_ payment·_ o.f .a ... 1-.oyal ty,.. wi.ll-- be required 
1.:•-::- C:::·.::::- .:::-.. :· : ?:·c-· on such water if it· is used· iri plant opera-
, .... :.- '" ... --. - : tion for cooling or in the generation of 
::-:: ~ -?:.::-::--:-. .;. ·,.·:.. ·.:: .. ~ :el·ectric energy or otherwise.· No royalty 
c;.·~~-_;:_· ~- -_- ~- _. :-. .-: .. ~·shall .. be paid for associated by-products used 
·- · : :· ·< ~-:. _: -:; -.. :-;.:or consumed by lessee in his production opera-
~-·-····-- tion:s. · 
~~ The value of geothermal production from the leased 
'··premises for the purpose of computing royalties shall be the 
· following: 
;s-
I . 
'' 
j . 
\, 
i . 
i 
- -- .... ---
f 
l 
(1) The total consideration accruing to the lessee 
from the sale thereof in cases where geothermal 
resources are sold by the lessee to another 
party in an arms-length transaction; or 
(2) The value of the end product attributable to 
.the geothermal resource produced from a 
particular lease where geothermal resources 
are not sold by the lessee before being uti-
lized, but are instead directly used in manu-
facturing power production, or other indus-
trial activity; or · < ---~-
q>· 
., 
When a part of the resource only is utilized 
by the lessee and the remainder sold, the sum 
. . / 
of · (1) and (2) 1mmed1ately above . 
. -~· 
~£: Lessee shall within 15 days notify the Diree~~ of the 
discovery upon the leased premises of geothermal resources before 
any such geothermal resources are used or removed for commercial 
purposes from the leased land or titilized thereon. 
/.- Tlf. Royal ties w.?,U_d?§_ djJe and payable monthly in the office 
of the Department in~~ or before the last day of the 
calendar month following the month in which the geothermal re-
sources and/or their associated by-products ·are produced and 
utilized or sold. 
fl./p(. The lessee shall file with the ~~within thirty 
(30) days after execution a copy of any contract for. the dis-
posal of geothermal resources from the lease. Reports of sales 
or utilization by lessee and royalty for each productive lease 
must be fiied each month once production begins, even though 
proi~~~iq~_mgy be intermittent, unless otherwise authorized by 
th~~ Total volu~es of geothermal resources produc~d 
and utilized or ~ol_d, including associated by-products, the ~-.J _ . -~_;____ 
value of product1on, and the royalty due the State of IrlB:ho 
must be shown. This report is due on or before the last day of 
the month following the month in which production was obtained 
and sold or utilized, together wi~h the royalties due the State 
of T~~ -~-' • · ' ~'-'··~~ . 
J. /. The lesse~ shall measure or g~roduction in . · 
ac~~rdance with methods approved by th or. The quantity 
and quality of all production shall be determined in _accordance 
with the standard practices, procedures and specifications 
generally used in industry. · All measuring equipment shall be 
tes~~~!~~~~~~t~nt with i~dustry pract~ce and, if ~ound defective, 
th~w1ll determ1ne the quant1ty and qual1ty of produc-
tion from the best evidence available. 
------~ 
- -----
- ----------
restr: o~h;e;r~~r~ ~~=!'; ~~riodically fur~~sh the ~ -~ · 
the produced geot):u=J;mal re: OWlng the content f b .· r e 
specified by the ~sources. Such testsosh i~p~oducts in 
by him, exce t h r and by the method f a . e taken as 
shall be con~uc:e~t :eshts not consist~t wit~ i~~st~ng approyed 
.R _.· __ • n -~ .. t e expense of the State of~actlce 
"'-lY. The~"'· · 
d . \:~e.c~or may auth ·. 
· uct1on from w 11 . Orlze a lessee t · 
held by him e s on hls lease with pr·odu -t. o commlngle pro-:;~r;~:~crib~~ ~~t 0i~~~e~e~~=~~ --~~~j-~~t s t_o c ~~-h~~ ~~~~i ~~~~~ ~~a~:s 
. o wrt. out -th·e Dj r:ectgr' 8'"~; ... 
. . -~~ 
-. - ·- . 
r 
."...," ·-u-....:. _ .. ~ Overriding royalty interests in geothermal leases con-f_, ) 
. ; ~ st1tute accountable acreage holdings under these regulations. ·~ 
~\\ rff --an- over~id-i~~-;;~y~ ty_i_nte·r-es_t_ Ts- created which -is ~~t ~how:~- -- ---~r-
.\: i~ the instrument,...gg_a_s_s_i<.I.n,~t or transfer, a statement must 1, __ . ____ _. 
be filed with the......-~cribing the interest. Any such --
a~signment will be deemed valid if accompanied by a statement 
. · ... ·. 
b~er the assignee's signature that the assignee is a person 
as defined in these rules and that his interests in geothermal 
leases do not exceed the acreage limitations provided in these 
rules. All assignments of.overriding royalty interests without 
a working interest and otherwise not contemplated by Rule 21, 
must be filed for record in the off-ice- -o-f---t-he Depar-tment in Boise 
within ninety (90) days from the date of execution. Such interests 
will not receive formal approval. 
&-)Yo No overriding royalty on the production of geothermal 
resources created by an assignment contemplated by Rule 21 or 
otherwise shall exceed 5 percent nor shall an overriding royalty, 
when added to overriding royalties p~evioris~y created, exceed_ 
5 percent. 
~· The creation of an overriding royalty interest that 
does not conform to the requirements of this rule shall be 
deemed a violation of the lease terms, unless the agreement 
creating overriding royalties provides for a prorated reduc-
tion of all overriding royalties so that the aggregate rate 
of overriding royalties does not exceed 5 percent. 
rJ..._)f. In addition to the foregoing limitations, ariy agree-
ment to create or any assignment creating royalties or payments 
out of production. frB~i~~-~?~d lands shall be subject to 
the authority of the~~r~after notice and hearing, to 
require the proper parties thereto to suspend or modify such 
royalties or payments out of production in such manner as may 
be reasonable when and during such periods of time/as they may 
constitute an undue economic burden upon the reasonable opera-
tions of such lease. - ·· 
- UNIT OR COOPERATIVE PLANS OF \, --- ----
. · . For the purpose of more properly· co~ 1ng the natural 
resources any geothermal pool, field ~Iike area, lessees 
under leases uedby the Board ar~a.t:rthorized, with the written 
consent of the Dir tor, to co~k'the State lands to unit, . 
cooperative or other p s o development or operation with other 
.State lands, Federal lan , rivately-owned lands or Indian lands. 
·Applications to uniti shall filed with the Director who shall 
certify whether s plan is rieces . or advisable in the public 
interest. He require whatever doc ts or data he deems 
o implement such unitization, Board may with the 
consent its lessees modify and change any an 1 terms of 
issued by it which are committed to such erative 
-~ 
L ----
I R .. ,u_ .A=-~~::::;:~t&ful 
-----------· /' ~ ---
l!-~. . 
· 1 Concurrently to the ex~~~~SD~~ the lease by the 
I 
- ·' 
lesse~i lessee shall furnish to~-a good and sufficient 
bond 1n the amoqr~~~~-~o Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) in favor 
of the State of~.-condi~ioned on the payment of all damages 
__ t<;> the lar:d.sur~ace and all 1mprovements thereon, including . 
>---·. · Wlthout ~1m1tat1on crops on the lands, whether or not the land-s------
--\_ . ;lunder th1s lease--~~~~~e~~~-~ld-~-~ leased by the Board for anY: _ _ _ 
·\_ . - -- --------.------------.----'-,· 
1
/'\_ _ __ / o~her p':lrpo~e; condition~d _also ·upon compliance by l~ssee of : 
:...--- h1s obl1gat1ons under th1s lease and these rules. Pr1or to ~___.!.---:-----
initiation of operations to drill a well for any purpose t_o 
1,000 feet or deeper, lessee shall increase such~~~~~ 
•',•,. 
amount of.Ten Thousand Dolla·rs ($10,000.00). The~-may 
require a new bond in a greater amount at any time after opera~ 
tiqns have begun, upon a finding that such action is reason-
ably nec~ssary. _ fJ 
&/)., ''Stak.-~" -~~: ~ In lieu of the aformentioned bonds, lessee may furnish 
a good and sufficient "statewide" bond ·cond-itione-d -as above in 
the amou~-~~~~ifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) in fa~or of the 
State o:P"r~o cover all le§,_;:;~e~ s leases and operat1ons · 
carried on under all Geotherma~.1':R'~G€l& leases- issued and ou~-
standing to less~e by the Board at a~y given time during the 
·per· e e "statewide" bond is in effect. 
._ - --:i:f, ..D - r;r 
•.~'··~::e:-- The period of liability of any bond will not be term--
iriated until all lease terms and conditions have been fulfilled 
d sed in writing by the 
operator, or, if there is more than one for different 
. ------- - - -the lease, each operator, may furnish a general lease 
·less ihan Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) in his 
own name as principal on the bond in lieu of the lessee. Where 
there is more than one operator's bond affecting a single lease, 
each such bond must be conditioned upon e6mpliance with all lease 
terms for that portion of the leasehold for which each operator 
is respensible. 
~- . -
, ~,~f5(- vlhere a bond is furnished by an operator, suit may be · 
'~ broug~t thereon without joining the lessee- if he is not' a p_a:r;:.-t;.y---
to t~e bond. · 
I 
I 
.-' --~· _______ .tl~ : 
~.--r 
17 
I 
: 
' I 
, 
\ \ ..-{frior to entry upon the leased lands[for other than casual 
\___- ".-- -~xploration or inspection as contemplated by Rule 14 .A..:;Jlessee 
shall cause to be secured and to be thereafter maintained in 
force during the term of this lease, public liability and pro-
perty damage insurance and products liability insurance in the 
sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Tp_...ousand Dollars ($250,000) for 
injury or death for each occurpnce; in the aggregate sum of Five 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) for injury or death; and in 
the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for damages to 
property and products damage caused by any occupancy, use, oper-
ations or any other activity on leased lands carried on by lessee, 
its agents or contractors 1n connection therewith. Explosion, 
collapse and underground hazards are to be included prior to 
__r-~~.iniir.iation of operations to drill a well to 1, 000 feet or deep_~·r--=-.----·· 
' I • • • , •.• ;· Lessee shall evidence such add1t1onal coverage to ~p~lor ~ u, )' --- ! . cA.~~~--\ 
' 
i 
- I-
I 
I 
.r 
t 
I 
\ 
' 
... 
"' 
) to initiation of drilling bperations. If the land surface an~ 
:_ _____ .imp.±-ovements thereon cqJi.~'£99. by the lease have been sold or . ·-----------~ 
leased by the State of~, the owner or lessee of surface 
rights and improvements shall be a named insured. The State of ~d-atffi shall be a named insured in all instances. This policy or 
policies of liability insur~nce shall contain the following spe-
cial endorsement: 
~ ~ 
· ._ "The St§;_!:-w~he I~ .. st_ate Board . . · 
of Land'l;c3 - the ~of the . , fr~ BepartFAe-J:H: of Land!J, =1ne Department of I::;and~ ~ ~_., ~ ~ 
and (herein insert name of owner. or lessee · · 
of surface rights, if applicable) and the 
officers, employees and agents of each and 
every o{ the foregoing (hereinafter referred 
to as "additional insureds") are additional 
insureds under the terms of this policy, 
provided, however, the additional insureds 
shall not be insured hereunder for any pri-
mary negligency or misconduct on their part; 
but additional insureds shall be insured 
hereunder for secondary negligence or mis-
conduct, which"shall be limited to the fail-
ure to discover and cause to be corrected 
the negligence or misconduct of lessee, its 
agents or contractors. This insurance policy 
will not be cancelled without thirty (30) days 
prior written notice to the Idaho Department 
of Lands. None of the foregoing additional 
insureds is liable for the paymept of premiums 
or assessments on this policy." 
No cancellation provision in any insurance policy shall 
be in derogation of the continuous duty of lessee to furnish 
insurance during the term of this contract. Said policy.or 
~/. .. ~-~icies shall be underwritten to the satisfaction of the 
~~xrector. A signed complete certificate of insurance, with 
the en~~equired by this paragraph, shall be submitted 
to the-o~ prior to entry upon the leased land. At least 
thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of any such policy, 
;-a-s-a:-s-~,ed._ complete certificate of insurance, with the endorse-
[ ment ¥'eq;uired by this paragraph, showing that sue~ insu~ance 
r.:----.J; _---~~~~en renewed or extended, _shall be f1led. w1th 
-
----~------~- -~ 
.. ~ . 
;------, 
I 
I, I 
---.--' 
Lessee s~t~ly agre?-~J'~..!_he State of I~te-----Bo_ap.P~£..f~nd · rs, ~~I~r of the~t-=>~~; . ~r:na\', the J?epartment of ~and~, ~a the owner of the surface t 
1 
\ r1g~ts and lmprovements, 1f not the State of ~or State .; .· 
-'"--- .. --- ------ - -------- -- - ---------~------ - ----- -- __ , . r--
1:.
. ".- I~~ee of surface rights, if there be one, th~ officers, agents · 
:~·and· employees of each and· every of the forego1ng, shall be free 
'· .. from any and all liabilities and claims for damages and/or suits 
for or by reason of death or injury to any person or damage to 
property of, any kind whatsoever, whether the person or property 
I 
1 __ • 
i· 
•.. l. 
~of lessee, its agents or emplo9e~s, or third perSonsi from any 
cause or causes 0hatsoever caused by any occupancy, use, opera-
tion or any other activity on leased lands carried on by lessee, 
its agent~ or contractors, in connection therewith;'and lessee 
shall cov,w.:~ll~.t_ and agree to inderimify~anbt~ave harmless the 
State of 7\'l"Q-'@1c), State Boa~9 .. %;.ht£.d.~_:-oners, th,h~~tor ~'AAo~­
of the Department of Land~, ~e Department of Lan~o0ner or 
lessee of surface rights 1f there be one, arrd their officers, 
agents, and employees from all liabilities, charges, expenses 
(including counsel fees), and costs on account of or by reason 
of any such death or injury, damage, liabilities, claims, suits 
or losses. 
RI u E zt9> e: 'i g: 1t§f!::r 
3t~(JT~_. ~ 
' ~The_State of I~o does not warrant title to the leased 
lands or the geothermal resources and associated by-products 
which may be discovered .th~the lease is issued only. under 
such title as the State of . o may have as of the effective 
date of the lease or thereafter acquire. If the interest owned 
by the State in the leased lands includes less than the entire 
interest in the geothermal resources and associated by~prod~cts 
for which royalty is payable, then the royaltie~ provided for 
in the lease shall be paid to the State only in the proportion 
which its interest bears to said whole and undivided interest 
in said geothermal resources and associated by-products for 
which royalty is payable; provided, however, that th~ State is 
not liable for any damages sustained by the lessee, nor shall 
the lessee be entitled to or claim any refund of rentals or 
royalties therefore paid to the State in the event that the 
State does n6t own title to said geothermal resources and 
associated by-p~oducts, or if its title thereto is less than 
whole and entire. 
~~-
a esult of any cause b~yqnd lessee's control, 
inc'luding without limitation, 'fire, flood, windstorms, or other 
act of God; law, order or regulation of any governmental agency, 
or inability to secure men, material or transportation, it be-
comes impossible for lessee to perform or to comply with any 
rl~n under a lease other than payment of rentals, the 
vv~r may by written order excuse lessee from damages or for-
_fei ture of the JIJ'lf>~~- -~~-ssee' s obligations shall be suspended 
so long as the -~r finds that good cause exists; provided, 
however, that nothing herein shall extend the term of the lease. 
!( 
(I . . 
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12/24/75 
RULE$ 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING ON STATE LANDS 
4.1 Application toff~ Board 
Any person may apply for a geothermal mining lease on lands described in 
r ~~~ (l-fhv1?~ 
Rule 3. 2,1J>rovided that
1
a gedthermal resource has been discovered or is known to . 
exist on such lan'!J The applicant shall submit three copies of a written application 
on forms provided by the Department and all application forms must be completed 
in full I signed by the applicant or his authorized representative with proof of 
authorization I three {3) copies of all necessary exhibits I and the filing fee. 
4.2~~ 
1\ 
\'VI'Y)fU•L ........ EJ~Plication for a geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by a 
1\ fililg 'ieefof $1 oo,£~i.QA i• 1'ft1fl=t efanddbie 
~ ~ ~\."\t :Qilli efun8•:b~ 
4. 3 Lease Application Exhibits. 
Each application for geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by the 
following exhibits: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
An accurate description and map of the land desired to be leased. 
Description of the~mal resource. 
II 
A geologist's report on the surface and sub-surface geology 1_ f~ulting I 
nature of the geothermal resource I surface wa~~~~_s>und 
water resources: and opinion on probability o!~bside-rfreresulti~ 
from geothermal resource development. 
, ~1- ~I 
A detailed~~, the proposed geothermal" mining and development ·. . p~o~os5for leasing~ pr~~~}_9r.fP_OJJ.!J:~r~.~~~~-£Vy. r~J~J:!9e of the Adt_.~ 
mmmg. aevelopmen~'andvr~vi'1'onmental !IiiPaCt as~ess~~~1e:z_.)'J 
lk. ~rpt-f)...-~~~(~ 4fk-,~:Y),.__'1 ~'-
A copy of a valid geothermal exploration permit Issued to the applica'nt~ ~ / ~ 
for the area sought to be leased. . "":' ~ 
• Such other information as the Departmen~ advises the applicant to be 
necessary. ., 
f 
~ 
~ 
~ 
1 
~ 
I 
... 
035 
4. 4 Incomplete Application. 
Applications which are incomplete as to identity of applicant, sigtmture of 
appliant n-"-"'~ ~ ~~ ~ 
applican7<ilt notj~ the established filing fee, or ~ not~ all of the required 
applicatibn exhibits shall be returned to the applicant with an explanation of the 
reaeons for incompleteness. 
4. 5 Consideration of Application. 
~~~ 
Upon receipt by the Department of a,trr;Jrlp co;'pleted notice of application 
for geothermal mining lease, the Board shall consider the merits of the botice ~ 
applicatibn and~~ccompanyin<j_ exhibits and shall either reject it with an explanation 
of the reasons for rejection or accept it for further consideration. 
4.6 Consideration by Others. 
If the notice 
The acceptance of an application for further consideration by the Board shall 
include, but not necessarily be limited to, the following procedures: 
." '' \' 
a. Upon acceptance of an application for further consideration by the 
Board, the Department shall cause copies of the application with 
...,_ 
accompanying exhibits to be sen'/ to the surface rights holder or 
occupier and to affected State and County agencies including the 
Office of Environmental Quality Control, Department of Planning apd 
Economic Development, Departmentof Heal 
Department of Health, the affected Gounty 
Planning Department, and to such other agencies or persons that 
the Board deems approprmte. 
B . The surface rights holder or occupier and agencies shall be requested 
to respond within 30 days with a recommendation for or l;jgainst the 
applicant's mining lease prpposal. Agencies may also recommend 
c. 
-To 
conditions to be contained in the lease~,.satisfy requirements within 
their respective statutory jurisdiction. Such conditions recommended 
by affected agencies may I if the Board deems appropiciale 1 be made 
a part of any lease granted. 
The Department shall make any~stigatbms it deems appropriate. 
-
.. ' 4316 
d. I a 
If a State agency other than the D~ent holds the surface rights, 
such agency may recommen~a~nst granting of the proposed mining 
lease because of consideration of environmental quality or other public 
interests. 
4. 7 Public Notice of Lease Application. 
Upon preliminary acceptance of an application for a geothermal mining lease 
as stated in Rule 4. 5, the Board shall caue o 
cause of 
a notice to be published in the newspaper 
of general circulation in the County where the lands are location 
located, at least once in each 
of three successive weeks describing the lands for which a mining lease is requested, 
the geothermal resoucees desired to be leased, and the applicant• s proposed mining 
operations . The public shall also be notified of its opportunity to review the applicant• s 
IWt:i:t::sDJf appli:cation for a geothermal mining lease and submit written comments to the 
Department . 
4. 8 Rejection of Lease Application . 
Upon receipt of all information requested and obtained by investigation, the 
Board, as soon as practicable, shall determine whether or not the proposed mining 
operation and lands to be leased would be of greater benefit to the State than the 
existing or reasonably foreseeable future use of the land being applied for. If the 
Board dete~nes that the existing or reasonably foreseeable future use of the land 
~ . 
~~i~g soug!lt for lease would be of greater benefit to the State than the propsead 
mining use of the land, it shall disapprove the application where mining lease of 
the land without putting the land to auction. 
4.9 
If the Board determines that the proposed mining use of the land would be 
of grater be 
greater benefit to the State than the existing or reasonably foreseeable future use 
of the land sought to be auctioned, the Board shall cause a notice of public auction 
to be published in a newspaperiDf general circulation in the State at least once in 
each of three successive weeks, setting forth the description of the land, the minerals 
to be leased, and the time and place of te a 
the auction. At least 30 days prior notice 
shall be given. 
., 
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4.10 Public Auction of Mining Lease. 
!Ut~ 
The Board shall determine to be affered for a geothermal mining lease and 
may modify the boundaries of th: land area souft to be leased, after due noticed 
A, notice of 
public hearing to all= 
all parties and interests . The Board shall approve the mining 
lease to be offered by public auction and shall set the terms and conditions of the 
lease as provided in Chapter 183 ~JJ, 
182 and as it may deem appropriate. Bidders shall 
bid on the amount of annuhl rent :o /, /,n ~ ~ #'I ~W...... ~ 
, · rental.fo be paid for the term of t4e mi~ing lease based 
on an upset price fi:xeei b:y the ~o~. 
I lfV ~~ 
i / . ....0 ~ '1~ r-c--~ 
, "2.tv fPt "~ r A4-··~ 
f f,th; r '1 ~ ,~ 4<'Al. 
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RULE 5 
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING ON RESERVED LANDS 
5 .1 Application to~ Board. 
Applications for geothermal mining lease on reserved lands , that is, lands 
owned or leased by any person in which the State ha r 
has reserved to itself expressly 
or by implication the geothermal resources or right to mine geothermal resources, 
\ ' 
or both, shall be made t the Boa ~ ~~~ · o.ft(,. f--,6 
to the Board as pPeseri:Bed, unde_!) Rules 4-;-1-throu~.h ks-; 
/ (I i ~xcept as provided in Rule 5 herein~ 
5.2 Approval o~l!2J!m,. Mining Lease. 
(,If an afplicatlon for a geothermal mining lease on reserved lands~ tOUowed. 
Rules 4.1 to ~and the Board has determined th~h~o~al mining 
use of the land would be of greater benefit to the State than the Tl.,s¥/::! o~a1:3.nably , 
foreseeable fuure use of the land sought to be, leased, the ~oard . . ~~ 
> lJ) · • ~ ()MAI/J,w., ..,.,Jh. So . . . / / f, r • 
grantipg of tlle/
1
mining l~~e:{'Y' publib auction1as prgaerie9d lt;t Ru~·j .;l~ithout public . 
w-. ru~w-r "'l. . 
auction,.5&JZiWWM in Ruler 5 . .; , ,. · · 
b~ 11. , . . tfL... ( 2 ) r ,,, 
5.3 
The Board may, the 
by the vote o /3 of the voting members, may grant 
I grant a geothermal 
mining lease on reserved lane;' to the occupier t eof without public auction. Such 
a mining lease may be granted to a person other than occupier if the occupier has 
signed hig 
his rights to apply for a lease to another person, in wll' ch case only such an 
assignee may be granted a geothermal mining lease . foweveD ~f the occupier or his 
assignee of the right to obtain a mining lease should fail to apply or a mining lease 
within six months from the dat~ of no~ce from th~ Board of its finDing that it is in , 
~-~~w.. 
the public interest timt the ~i1riera~OA the reserflled lands be mined, a mining lease 
1 
shall be granted by public auction under Rule 4 and the bidders at the public .auction 
shall bid on ana 
an amount to be paid to the State for a mining lease granting to the lessee 
the right to develop the geothermal resources rescources res 
reserved to the State. 
'''"'''"·-----------------
I 
1-
' 
/' ! '\1 ~-:APMAA7.L. -1-o ~_t_ ~-. . .!~~.{ -r 
n;-_ -~--,~~ ---tt...,__~_::-=::::;:T.J.h~. -e-: --:-o....:c_c_u_o_~ -i-:-e-r:-:_~----.,.._ ~o-f-::-S.:_t_;__a_t_e_:ta __ ...:~-'-r;-o_r __ --.. ~---. -:-r_e_s_e __ -r-v-:-~-d-1-a-.-~-d ..... _s-o:--_ -o--n--.:..:.._ -{;-11-s;,f;:,:z--~~-(~ 
-------n 1 . 
- j ~~rd0hall 'grant a geothermal ~inin.:g }e~se,f~h~ll_ be'. 
'I · - - '· - ~!h. m - · -~ 
... ent~a,an,a~l~.:~~t~l~ for the u~;-J. the surface. 
foi mining Or ethLr incidental OperatfonS, trncluding 
~ . - .. 
exploratory ~vor~ 'WHich :rental shall_~:~: p~~d by th@. holder 
~-
-· '· ' ,;. iJ, [jf the Board grants a geo hermal mining lease on State ·l.ands 
ot on reserved lands, and;'!~ 2cupi~; the O~P.!age.l · 
,_ - .' : ./...' --- -,_tiM . > - - . . . . . . ·- · .. · _· 
~ <o ;Aj-y- to. hi~ ~ro~~~p~o~e~~~ts,~/"F.::;.~::;~~.:Y~ 
~urface ~ con~i~i~n of ~" lan~~ cau~~~-- ~~---~ ininin~- . · · 
Lor other Incident~ opera~ions~ocluding explora.tuty wo~ 
. . .. ~~~~ . : . . . . 
or by the failure of ~he17 1essee ~ tbe mi.t:ling 1 eiila'i to. 
properly restore the land after termination of operations, 
the occupier shall be reimbursed the full extent of the 
.· .· . ~"~'""1 
damages by the lessee; 
.. :. ' ' - "· ,. : : 
provided~ that the occupier was not 
- . , 
. ·' -----~~~-::_:_~~a, :Less-ee s'ri-al·l be .ent·i-~l:ed- ·:to_ :~se-:- .a-nci occupy only so 
-·----.. ...,!!l_uc_? _of- the surface of· ·leased lands ·as triay be required :!;:or all. -
J:1lurposes reasonably ~ncident to exploration for, drilling for, 
~reduction and marketing of geothermal resources and associated ______________ > · 
~y-products produced from the leased lands, including the righ~ 
-~o construct and maintain thereon all works, buildings, plants, 
'·'. . ! - . 
~-----·· --· -- :. w~a terways, roads, communication _lines, pipelines, reservoirs~ 
tanks, pumping stations or other structures necessary to the 
· ""· ... ·"" ~'fhll enjoyment and development thereof, consist$:Dt with a plan ~erations and amendments ,l·l'lere_t::_' as approved by the~-
; ~-- --.--·--;. 
~ 
~ .. f 
/-~---/ - --~~ lJ._ ·---- ---·· • / . / ' . . . . ~ ywv-- . 
</ .// ) ~~~/If" -
\_ . / 1/~ "?· . Ml 
·_.; / U(l \'V\•ot\l_l) 
, .. 
;\ . 
.//,. J;, ~ A ·'C'eother Resourc.e~nlease shall not be construed 
-to prohibit the -~ea ing of the leased lands by the Board to 
other pers,ony for- g a zing and agricultural purposes, or for the 
mining of,u\hi'inerals er for e-il: B:l"!El gas de)reJ opFRen!-r pr~;y,t,ded((J 
!however .:J that the less~e under a -~ot.l:l~a~ Ik~a~cs "'Te'tse~ .r~hall have paramount r1ght as aga1nst graz1ng and agrlcu[tural 
les~ees to the use of so much of the surface Df the land as . ·-----~c .... shall be necessary for the purposes of 'theVV\i~a\e. All lessees 
\shall have the right of ingress and egress ~at all .times during;____,... .. ,--- -·: 
\the term of the lease. ! , I -· , _ _...._~ 
\ &.~. Use• of State lands~ the jurisdiction and " _______ ) 
:ccr>Jt.?ol of the ~~are subJect to the supervision of the ~r. ~r11 State landstre subject- to the supervision of the appropriate State age cy consistYn't with these rules. 
V.Nvv/.1/-- ~ ~n.r.J 1- p!~ )ta,f-t. 
~J)} -~-~ --- --- : 
. _ _.1
1 
C,, ~ The Board reserves the right~ to. sell or cithetwise 
;... ------ dispose of ~he surface.of the lands embraced withi17 a1~ease,~ 
sofar as sa1d surface 1s not necessary for ~ use ~~the~e~e 
in"'-tfte. exploration, development and production of the geothermal 
resources,and associated by-:-products, but 9!1,)' sale of surface 
rights made subsequent to execution of ~'fM"a7se shall be subject 
to all the terms and provisions of that lease during the life 
____ .. ·-
-
____ .. ..-
thereof,,... joclnd+-ng extenlaiO:tlS &H:d renewals JJPQ'iili" J;t\:119~ G. 
----- : .. 
--- ---- .... 
.--- -~ 
- . -
·. 
'} -~ . - ·--- -
__ Jft .. ~ The Di~ shall be permitted at all reasonable _ ... -
.'~_;_----times to go in. and upon the leased lands and premises, during~-----
:~ the term of al1itll~e, to ~t the ·operations and the products 
obtained from~the leased and to post any notice .that 
_ :--t·h-e D~ay deem fit and proper. , .. , 
~ . 
I 
' 
I 
i ~- _j 12;.~ During operations, the- lessee shall regulate public f 
· .:.~-~~ccess and vehicular traffic to protect human life, wildlife, _ _:_.-----:-.-/ 
A _I .-_. ' 
livestock and property from hazards associated with the opera-
tions. For this purpose, the lessee shall provide warnings, 
fencing, flagmen, barricades, well and hole coverings and 
other safety measures as. appropriate. Rest~tions on access 
must be approved by the D~ec~r as part of ~ plan of operations ~ - · 
----under Rule g._ . ~ ..._ {) · -~R 
---~~~~--~--~--------~~~----~--------F-~--1 . . i 
: _ ~-_.J J.B.:-(~-Le·;;;"~~ sh~ll reclaim <:11 State land~_ disturbed by ex- · t·· --
;_.__...-- plora t1on, . d_eve lopment, oi?er ~ t-9-J:lil.._mW:t!:~9fl_f geo~~ 'a;;;;(~---~-JL --.. · 
. - resources lne[,.,c;..;~S?._:pance w1 th~a~1~o re~Himo~:r _ , --:-·""= 
contain~Q. iR~'ctl.ons 4-+ 1509 aJ:~.d 4'7-lSl.O, IQ.aho CoQ.e, as no••J · _... 
. 'J 
existing and hereafter amended. Lessee shall conserve, segre-
gate, stockpile and protect topsoil to enhance reblamation . 
Lessee shall take all necessary steps ~n the exploration, de-
velopment, operation and marketing of geothermal resources to 
avoid a threat to life or property or an unreasonable risk to 
subsurface, surface or atmospheric resources. 
. -----~ 
;--·--- ~t 
, ... _____ _ 
/ . u 
j t 
! {//. ~~ -(~ !J__ _ a/J_J>__,..~·f- L--'~ (_ " J-
. : ~rtz~ :r-;.. o-- ~;:;;-:;tn-.:---;,,_l~---=-=-- _-~-_._~ __..,..,_ ... ~ _____ ·· ----'-----1 
· . I ..z6 ""'-~~ rz..-__.t- ' d 
·: "----- a,-y• 1All operations llw1ll confo'rm. to the best pract1ce,$an -----·· ------~ ~ engineer1ng principles in use in the industry. Operations shall 
be conducted in such a manner as to protect the natural resources 
(On the leased land~ inc;~uAi_n,g ~w_:\,j:l;J._op-t:....4JJ-~i tation./ geothermal re-
sources, and to r::-;e-s-u;±-1~-:~·;n.~'::e"JTT~u..Y'tlmate recovery of geo-th~rmal resourcespl th .._§l"""'ffi~ii:}:l;n\-"l:lffi..,...,_of""l.Ta~j;1 ~ 1se consistent · 
withrthe p~J,r,~}!J:~ot thit,e_scP~_of the lan~ for otl.ter purposes and~heep~~~ @~the e~ronment. OperatlOns shall be 
M..~JJ.~d O:ith due regard for the safety·and health of employ~es. 
~~·~ shall promptly remove from the leased lands or store, 1n 
A an orderly manner, all ~c£aPl?.~?_f_.-9.ther materials not in use~ 
r~~ shall notify the~ of all accidents within 24 hours 
and ~ subm~t ~-wri~ten :r;,eport withi~ 30 days. 
. . 1.~~v-~ ~~ ~ (1 ~ .. 
.{j:)ir". ;1 L~ shall comply with and be subject in all. respects 
to t~.£Q)}9~tJ-9nS I li~.-h_ons M£~Jj;.}.~_S.-.!*Pilrr£>r_q~isJ-_9J}~...9.f ~ n¥1~'-- ~" 
.laws of~~')~ta'te of~ and LtJJ.e dfre'SOftfk 'lrO'ilr-a-;'"the"'"13epar.fZ'~e~ 
me~t of Water rResourc~ the D"epartment of Health and i\'elfare, . 
and] all other federalt...r'ta@ and local laws, now existing or here-
after enacted. ·J__ / f_ =?· nOh~.i'" · . ·• • jiu..~. '1- ~ ~ cJI ,- --.......-. . . ·. . 
e.d 11 Ls:ssee s!:_;;.~ake all reasonable precautions to pre-
vent: ~ wasteG~ dama~~ ~natural resource including 
. . ~ vegetation<'fAtls-11 and wildlife a~d their habitat; 
· ~ lnJ 1:AD'-.9!;~Q.Q1Tia~~. to. persons, real or personal pr~~ 
and (('"4a~--erl'V~rrrrter'{t~ 13o$$ 'etnll OJW ehtR18~e • The D~ may. 
. in.spectl\lessee's operations and issue such orders as are necessary 
t~tot accomplish _these purposes . .[fny significant effect on the en-_----~­
-.-·· ----=--- vi;ronment created by the lessee's operations or f~ilure to complfl 
,.._ j -·, 
I 
: 
L--------"·. d.~ The ~-· ':a:u~t~h:o~r~i-=z~e:-d:;--:t:-:o:-s~h::u~t~d:;o:=w:=n~a=-n=y~o=-=p=-e=-=r:::a~t::-:l:-· o=-n::-::;~~~:-__:_. _..;.... ___ J 
) which he determines are unsafe or are causing or can cause pollu=_..;..-:-·--- . 
tion of the natural environment or waste o£ natural resources in-
\ 
cluding geothermal resources upon failure by lessee to take timely,· , 
~c~~rective measures~~r~d~e~r:·~e~d~b~y-_;_t_h_e __ ~~~i~~~~-~~·~~-~--------~-~l-_--_-_-_---_· ___ -~l 
\ c.: ~ ~-------~--1 
, -------·-·' e.4f(. When required by the ~or, the lessee shall de- ... __ .. ·-·--· --· 
sianate a local representative empowered to receive service of 
· pi~il or criminal process,_ and notices and orders of the ~A~- .. . --~~-issued pursuant to these rules. ~:.-~----------
' ~b~ ~ 
_/_ .. -· -~ .~ ~ ~ · In all cases where,A.opera~ions are r:?t.., conducted by the .. _______ . __ j 
~ -- lessee but ·are to be conducted unaer author1ty of an ~approved 
ope~a tin~ agreement, assignment <;>r other arrapgj=_w_..e_m~~~desig­
natlon or operata~ shall be subm1tted to the. ~prior to 
commenc.ement of operations. Such a- designation will be accepted 
as authority of the operator or his local representative to act 
for the lessee a~d to sign any papers or reports required ~nder 
these rules. All changes of address and any termination of the 
authority of the operator shall be immediately reported, in 
vJTiting, to the~~ 
-
- ~ 
L' : /,.IliA ~~;oz~~-;trJJ 
I .1< t . ' .~#,/,#:;,~. l'l 
.. ~~~ 
' / 
t.Wf' ~~""co:,~ ft%_l t1, ;~l:l~~~ ' 
. 117-- fi~ 1 ~ ~ •
0
• k ~w/;. ; ____ -: 
,.--;_--~--:-----#L-~- JU._ -· _/'), ~ ryWL()/\ ~ at / l•Jf ~ 
:. . _j 2, ~1\PY"io;t= to :init:iadon o.f •tf:etnati~-&..,~·~dr~ll~~-~~~~ell_for?~.j_ . ,~ ·~~..;<}1)-~. I?)lrpOSJ2 Jfo. 1_,_ 000 feet or dee~Ui.'tJp_eC~ sif;;ll:;ts\1bnff'~o.7~~~~. . . j ~~~approvalf1{ a Ja:_lan o~ .. -:5JP~r~~~-~ SUcnBpl~~~~~~~·:Q· .. ~. 
· shall incl u':'!e: . . J.. ~ · ' 1 · · / ~ -~>·~\ • .-. r==---.:..-~. ··--- ~ ~ -·------·-~~-~·' 
' /, sll:~11 ~Biain the /llocation and elevation above. s_e,.'\ +evel of· derrick, proposed 1 
(if) bottom lfole location, casing program, proposed~letion program and. Lthe-si"ze 
· / _ · sh~pe of dr~lling site, excavation and grading"planned, and: location of exist~ 
t~·-~·- and proposeu access roads. Om,ere 1 t~e surface of the l~~.\L£r_;p~rrnitt~d-=-lan~_§ (~ Existing and planned access, access controls 
and lateral roads; 
Location and source of water supply and road 
building mater~al; 
I 
Location of camp sites, air-strips and other 
supporting facilities; 
Other areas of potential surface disturb~nce; 
The topographic features of the land and the 
drainage patterns; · 
Methods for disposing of waste material; 
A narrative statement describing the proposed 
measures to be taken for protection of the 
environment, including, but not limited to the 
prevention or control of {1) fires, {2) soil 
erosion, {3) pollution of the surface and 
ground water, (4) damage to fish and wildlife 
or other natural resources, {5) air and noise 
pollution, and (6) hazards to public health q and safety during lease activities; 
( j ) 
tinent information or data which the 
r may require to support the plan of 
operat1ons for the utilization of geothermal 
resources and the protection,of the environ-
ment; 
Prov~osmonitoring de~med ne~essary by 
the - r to insure compl1ance w1th these 
rules fo~ the operations under the plan; 
. . ~/f~ I 
(k) · The infor;~ation required for pc3ora~:raphs ·(a) 
through (i) .of tl=i}R2e?,.~!;:;kon may be shown on 
~~­
! 
a map or maps of s~etteT;"t scale~available . 
. f~Gm ~tate En Federal sotircBS. L... tJ1-~~ ~ 
' 
'· 
·-: .. 
---
---· ~-~~ . ' 
_-- -~~ The lesseehshall mark ~~~h~rric u~on commencemen~. 
of drilling opera~ and eac1);~~u; ~r ~FS£!em3:ed well 1n'-"-_ . 
a conspicuous place with h"i-~R?Jl:l:e');~ the name ?f the. operator, -·-·-----.! 
the '@€~al Fl\UAber ef t:~<D leas€7r~e- number an,.t;l hl e iB!~ of. the, 
well. ~henever possib e, the ~1 location shall be descr1bed . 
_by section or tract, township, range and by quarter-quarter 
section or lot.] The lessee shall. take all necessary means and 
precautions to pr~s;,r.~_:A_~f..h-~markings. . ~ ... 
b.~ The lesseelleh';U,"" 441fl tak 1. necessary p::e<:=aut1ons 
to keep all well's under at all t1mes; ~- ut1l1ze 
trained and competent personnel; -~ utilize properly main-
tained equipment and materials; and ~ use operating' pra~tices 
which insure the safety of life and property. The select1on of 
the types and weights of drilling fluids and provisions for 
controlling fluid temperatures, blowout preventers and other 
surfa~e control equipment and materials, casing and cementing 
programs, ·etc., to be used shall be based on sound engineering 
principles and shall take into account apparent geothermal 
\ 
------gradients, depths and pressures of the various formations to 
':'~ . be penetrated and other pertinent geologic and engineering data· _____ .---
and information about the area. 
- _J ~/)C,c.-,..1 
-·--- . C. ft. ~vhen necessary or advisable, the Di..reelo:r , shall require _.. ----
that adeq~ate samples be taken and tests or surveys be made · · 
using technique~-~£I)pistJrtrl: with industry practice, without cost . 
to the. State of"'l~, t_?. 1d(j;,!-~-f_ITI~fl-EL-the identity and character of ~c9r~ forrnat1ons; the }3reseoce. ef geet::hen'Ral res;;r;;mrces water or ;reser ,-... 
~air energy; the quantity and quality of geothermal! resourc~s· 
'•l_iltQr or reservoir eFrerqYEY the eFRount. and oireceion of deviation 
. CIT'=Eutj' r.tel I frQnr. I lie ve:t;:t i c a J f'' fonuat.ion 1 casing and t.Y.aino/-p-Fe·S=-
. sur. es,. temperat_ifres, rate. of heat and ~~y.ow;·- and~e·~ ;rr- . 
.-------epera t1ons are 11 c01l.ducted 1n a manner&'fi~l.~heerfp~~~r.iilllf' - d-it-t; 
i · . 1;;dite ~rest§, ~ the ~tate of Iaaho........ - )f--.- ~ 
r-
/ ~ Th-e ~/f·ft ~<( \AAft IJ'fxcept as provided in Rule 16. E. ~t:ae. ~£,!J::r:if 
promptly plJJ..g_~;;d aba~~ any well on the --t~:sed land that is 
not used o.f"~efu~~"'Tn- eonfor"'i=ty ·,vi=tfi regt:llat:ieFIE pr9FR\1lgated 
b.¥ tl>le Ieafid :OeparVI'tcRt ef lAliiter Resaprees _ga; i'ke pn~eoeessEH? 
agQ~ey. No production well shall·be abandoned until its lack 
.. ; 
~~;. \. 
' ,_ 
of capacity for further profitable production of geothermal re- • 
sources has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the D1Yec-~~ 
~ A producible well ~andoned' only after receipt of 
written approval by the . Equipment shall be removed, 
and premises at the \vell site shall be restored as near as 
reasonably,possible to its original condition immedi~tely .• ~ 
after p.lugging operations are completed on any well except as n _/-V . 
otherwise authorized by the Director. Drilling, ~_g\);iJ?lJWI?-.! ~Q.a.~~--- 'IJ.j)1" 
not be removed from any suspeflded drilling well_A'#r'th~~J~""''-.. · 
adequate measures.to close the wel~ ~n~D~3ot~ct subsurface/re- · 
sources. Upon fa1lu~~A~E~Al~sse~/~1UY w1th any requirements 
under this rule, thev~ is"authoriz~A,._t~~use the work 
to be performed at the expense of lesse~land"""rfie surety. · 
II 
r- --- -
\ 
I 
-~ 
' 
: 
;____ -----~-- - j ----_________ j 
, . _ A.-~ All~ leases shall be subject to the condition that the 
__ . _ _; les~ee will, ~n conducting his ,6eX>¥lora b i qJ;Tjo: development and pro-
duclng operat1ons, use all reasonable precautions to prevent 
I 
waste of geothermal resources an~ other_ natural resources found · 
or developed in the leased lands. .. _r:;n:.... ~D~~~ 
/r;~ The lessee shall, s ject 1;:.o the right~ surrender th~ 
lease 1 diligently dr ill~a~ produci~~ Well~-~-~~j'lre n~_9f:SSary .. / .. ~C'J~ . 1 -
tO protect the Board from loss by reason of1proC!ufCflon 1' .. ono-t:-h:gi_.,.. .. ,· ··--.-
properties ,fl> or in lieu. thereof, w~m_.the ~o'hsent of th~ ~ 
----··-~hall pay a sum determ1n~d by the:~r i~i's adequate to com- ~- ?.%-- . .._ . 
p,ensate the Board· for fallure to ar1ll and produce any sueh'..-\vel~.-----· -~ ~he lessee shall promptly drill and produce such other wells as~- -~ 
·"" - t ~~ ·- ·~ --""'--
! th_e,. oi.r.eet.or determines a reasonably prudent operator_would drill -----;;;:: :01· 
L----r~ order that the lease be developed and produced in acc.ordance --------- --
with good operating practices. 
c. The~hall determine the value of production 
accruing to.the -Board where there· is loss through waste or 
failure to drill and produce protection wells on the lease, and 
the compensation due to the Board as reimbursement for such loss. 
Payment for such losses will be paid when billed. 
r./.J!>:":..-....~~ ect to lessee's right to surrender the lease, where 
the~r determines that production~· -use or conVersion of 
geother~al resources under a geothermal lease is susceptible 
of producing a valuable by-product or-by-products, inc~uding com-
mercially demineralized water contained,in or derived from such 
geothermal resources f~.a~epe~i9j~ use in accordance with appli-
cable Sta~e water laws,'~equire substantial beneficial 
production or use thereof, except where he determines that: 
. . 
r ') ,.. Beneficial production or use is not in 
the interest of conservation of natural 
resources; 
Beneficial production or use wouid not 
be economically feasible; or 
Beneficial production and use should not 
be required for other reasons satisfactory 
to him . 
,op;;::--------- -
,----------- C{, -f1lfi; The--lessee or p·ermittee shall remove the derrick and other equ-i-p--------jl 
ment and facilities within si~ty (60) days after lessee or permittee has ceased 
making use thereof in its operationso 
b, J:tJf1 All permanent operating sites where required ~hall be landscaped. 
or fenced s'o as to screen them from public- view as far as poss~bleo Such land-
scaping or fencing shall be approved in advance by the state and kept in good con-
ditiono 
c, ~ All drilling and production operations shall be conducted in such 1 
manner as to eliminate as far as practicable dust, noise, vibration,_ or noxious. 
odorso Operating sites. shall be kept neat, cleari and safeo Drilling dust shall 
be controlled to pr~vent widespread deposition of dusto DetrimentaYmaterial 
deposited on trees and vegetaion shall be removedo · The determir~ation as to what / J 
/ 
is detrimental is a state responsibilityo · / J 
. tz~.&-~~ c{.,~ Wastes shall be discharged in accordance wit~ire~enls a~d n. "~-J Prohibitions.~scribed by the Regional Water Quality Centro! Board. The State ' .·'-f)! 
Land& Division and the state agency having jurisdiction over the affected lands 1 
shall also approve the plac_e and.manner of such waste dispo~ . 
I< I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
;! . e,,~. Any operations disturbing the soil. surface, including road build-ing, construction, and movement of heavy equipment· in support of or relating to 
specific geothermal exploration or develop~ent activities shall be conducted in 
----------
0 
s~,ch manner as will not resu:t in 'ol!l~'l~~to?ees. and ~lant c~v_er, . 
soil erosion, or tt;c,. deeradat1on of~~!-the-S"t-ate~f?nclud~ng f~sh and.aqu-a-t~c __ _ 
', life ha~ - · . . . ! _ \ _---~~-· /·M'i F;ist;~~ ;:;,~~ ~~dbr~d~.-~~6~ or ser~ng -~~~ ~;e-. u~der-lea.e or . 
1
,;.------- perun t shall be maintained 1n a condi t1on equal to or better than that before- -us.e_,__ -../ 
' New roads_,and bridges shall be located, constructed, and maintained in accordance ------! 
\. 
with state specifications. 
· .. ?:-~ . Timber damaged, destroyed, or used on the area under lease or 
permit shall be compensated for at market value to the state. Borrow pit material 
shall not be obtained from state lands without permission and payment of market 
value. 
~ ~ Impro~ements, structures~ telephone lines, trails, ditches, pipe-
lines, water developments, fences and other property of the state or other lessees 
or permittees, and permanent improvements e.nd crops of surface owners, shall be 
protected from_damage and repaired or replaced when damaged. . 
..:.. ~ Acces.s .to drilling or production sites by the public· shall be 
controlled by the lessee or permittee to prevent acci~ents or injury to persons 
or prope1-ty. 
, 
"'-../ ~ Drilling mud shall be ponded in a safe manner and place, and where 
required by the state, posted with danger signs, and fenced to protect persons, 
domestic animals, and wildlife. Upon completion of drilling, the mud.shall be dis-
posed of, or after drying in place, covered with a protective layer of soil. 
~~ Areas cleared and graded for drilling and production facility 
sites shall be kept to a reasonable number and size, and be subje~t to state 
approval . 
. l- ~ Lessee or permittee shall conduct its?perations in a manner 
vhich will not interfere with the right of the public~o fish upon and from the 
public lands of the state and in the waters thereof or will not preclude the right 
of the pub liS) to use of public lands and waters. ? '}" 
----- -----~ .. -- e 
'·i .... 
i / ~4. SUSPENSION OF OPERAT~ 
'-:---·o--- :-' p-u· In the event of any disaster or 1·of pollution caused in any ~~er--~~ -=-=- __ '-
resulting from operations under a lea9e or permit, lessee or permittee shall 
~--_.> su __ sre-~d-;ny- d;-illing·-~nd ;~oa.~~t-i-;-;;--~pP.rati~~;, ;~~-~pt"~h~re-- c~r·re-ctive, 
-.'--Or mitigative, end immediately and promptly· notify th-e~ivisio&t Such------·- --1 
'---· dri:!.ling and production operations sha:i..l -not be resumed until adequate cor:re-.::tive ' 
measures haXM.A~ and authorization for resumption of operations has been : 
made by the~~ivisien. The lessee or permittee shall suspend any drill-
in~~uction operations, except those which are correr.tive or mitigative, if 
the~~ds Commiesion shall determine. that there is a substantial likelihood 
that continued operations would endanger public health or safety or cause serious 
damage to propert~ural environment. Such operaticns shall not be 
resumed until the· · shall determine that adequate corrective measures are 
:feas·±b·re·al\d have been· taken to ~liminate such substantial likelihood. ;-',..., __ -__ , ____ , ------
==·~· ;) 1> ~ ~.{" I c 
' } 
I} 
.. ! 
p, Lessee or permittee shall furnish to the ~¥ieisn for 'its---c-
confidential use the following in the manner and form prescribed: ' 
( ~) _.. Statements showing the work performed upon the leased or penuitted 
area and the amount i quality, and value of all geothermal reso11rces p:r:oil.nced, 
shipped or soldj-
.. 
.. : .. ··v· .. ·. -
(11) Copies of a:!.l physical and factual exploration results, logs and 
surveys which may be condncted, well t.est d.a_!a, and other data resulting from 
operations under the lease or pe1mit. 
~------------------- ----------- --
/ 
~-; '~1) ~ ~ u 
l f "1,1_ ,k_v c ~-- - Yvif ~~o:F::-:;::;PR~n;:.rr~sE;::s::-.-----:---: __ ..-.. -. --__ -:-____ _,....--___ ----:-=_-_.==-----____ -_-_-,---___ i:-
' At~th~tion of the lease or pexmit, .-.. Hffi6'iiii0tion t<oe><~ 
lessee or permittee shall restore the lands covered by said lease or permit to 
their original condition insofar as it is reasonable to do so, except for such 
(~ \ . ; J 
... /. 
roads, exca.vatio~~ns or·other improverr,e~ts which may be designated for 
retention by the , - aEls Bivisien or any state age~c¥ .. _~png jurisdiction over 
the affected lands. viheTe determined necessary by the~ ana~ state . 
agency,.cleared sites and roadways· shall be replanted with grass, shrubs or trees. 
.. ~- . . . ; .. 
. .. 
... 
. . . ' 
.. 
,. •• : >~ • 
.. 
'·.· 
.. 
... ;' .. 
;'' ....... 
' 
I 
I i-_.0 L 
! 
-8- ----. 
------
----
; .- -
., 
' 
I\ 
.--~-----·-- -- -----1 
-- ·- - · ·Th~se: rules. amended 1 al te ~d 1 ch9-ng 1 
l ___ .. ie-f>e"aTe'& at any action of the B"d- rd/,.fc3fteT 
---~·-: -~opportunity fo written or oral comme~; / 
amendment to these rules changing the re,nt 
:?t."ate of or the term of geotherm<;i·l 
rio~ idVet ely affect leases outstanding 
_<:>~. _the. am : ~-d.ITie_n:~-·. · 
... --· ·-·- .· ... · .. ·-
... ____ _ 
modified or 
no ti-e e. •a:H>El· 
-:- ---.-
- - _.._ . .... - - - -· ;. ~- -~ . -~· :...- .. -
........ - ....... -· _.. -~ ~-~~. 
.. -~. ~ .. , -----. - . ~. 91 ~ 
J. ... ~-·-....fl. · '-;c -~-- <J .J'L "f Ita- . ---~ ~~., 
.· -·· .. ··_,, .. - . ~ -i_~J. ·,· ,.... -. :. ·- -.- :... -. - - -.-- .. - -
- - - -. 
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12. 3 · Cementing Requirements . 
a. If useable {as determined by the Chairman) basal ground water • 
resources existJ I a minimum of 100 lineal feet of cement shall 1be placed ,...J • _j •- 1 ,, 
straddll.., fJ.1. ~,.., / r'1 
.,...,. the interface or transition zone between.freMater andfsalt water 
in open hole or behind casing I as the case may ~. • 
• 
casing liners . 
e. One Hundred { 100) lineal feet of cement shall be placed straddling 
casing stubs and laps. If unable to enter casing stubs or laps I 100 lineal 
feet of cement shall be placed above the top of the stubs or laps . 
t;#~-:.t" 
f. I! casing is collapsed I etc. 1 cement shall be place~ in J!.h_jj geothermal 
[productioril zone) or perforated sectio~of casing and extending ~0 lineal feet 
above suai zone or perforated section by squeezing with a retainer or braden 
head. ·. t ~- tt~ L' ~~fl.. It-fA~ ~ t.y~--' j .-H- '6 i t4 flA J 7 / 
g. A X mihimum of 50 lineal fe_e.!~?-f ~!:~~all be placed below the sur-
face of the7~ell~"iiR9 Beat eeHten(Q: ready mix c~ ________________ /
' 12.4 Deserted Wells. 
The Chairman may order the abandonment of any well that has been 
. deserted whether or not any damage is occurring or is threatened. Removal 
of drilling rig is prima facie evidence of desertion after the elapse of six 
months unless a request for an extension of time for not more than an addi-
tiona! six months is filed with the Chairman. For good cause shown I the 
Chairman may extend such additional period. 
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RULE NO. 13 
WELL RECORDS f{(Eforc\~ 
13.1 General. 
The owner or operator of any well shapp 
r;../ shall keep, or cause to be kept, 
a creful and accurate log, core record, and history of the drilling of the well. 
" The 1911 ~~1- q,e kept in the local office of the owner or operator and together 
with"'$& ~eportsif the owner or operator, shall be subject, during business 
hours, to the inspection of the Chairman or his designated representative. 
13. 2 Records to be Filed. 
Within 60 days after the completion of any well, the owner or operator J 
shall file with the Chairman the following well records: 
a. Drilling Log and Core Record. The drilling log shall show the 
lithologic chatacteri~~s an'd depih1s of fCiJPJ.~tj~ ~~d ~ the depths 
and temperatures?o~ water-bearing and1sWiYB-bearlng strata, the tempera-
tures, chemical compositions, and other chemical and physical characteris-
tics of fluids encountered from time to time, so far as ascertained. The core 
record shall show the depth, lithologic character and fluid content of cores 
obtained, so far as determined. 
·J)tU 
b. Well History. Thell.history shall describe in detail the chronological 
order on a daily basis all significant operations carried out and equipment 
used during·au phases of drilling, testing, completion, recompletion and 
abandonment of the well. ~ 
c. Well Summary. The well summary repor~ls designed tei)show data 
pertinent to the condition of~ell at the time of completion of work done. 
Well locations shown on this form shall be surveyed by a licensed surveyor. 
,/_ d. Elec~r · ]'_bgs, ~~ectional jurveys ~ysical or ~emical J.'ogs, 
palinity j&'ogs, estSJ, · . ; te~ water analyses , and femperature $urveys, if performed . 
13. 3 · Annual Reports to be Filed . 
The owner or operator.of any w•ll which is producing geothermal 
resources or by-pr~?\1~~. ?r~bei~g n~~ep, for ~n.j ~~tioq. pur:pose~. shall file 
with the Chairman on or before the 30th day after the end of each calendar 
year, an annual report on the amount of geothermal resources produced or 
the amount of fluid injected for each month of the calendar year ended. 
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13. 4 Confidentiality of Recordsl t ,_f,.,{_ 
,_, ....• ~.'"' . .,~_, ...... - ..... _.., .... ..,._ .. __ ... __ ,__ 
>'·"'·>~··· . .,._ _ 
~~~·~\:a" ~ro~vided elsewhere Except for ells on State and reserved land 
in these regulation 1 Uta 4Well records and reports requtre to be filed shall 
be held confidential by the Department except for the following information: 
(1) well owner or operator's name I (2) well number I (3) elevation of well I 
and ( 4) location of well. 
-~~-· 
(:Th~..,records and reportsLOJ. E9-vately owned wenSJ required to be filed 
with the Chairman shall be open~ Inspection only to the Board I the Chairman I 
designated State officialaj anGd toLtfte8e .. person~authorized in writing by the 
owner or operator. / . . . · ft ~ t_ ~-.c ti/lJ;;....> 
hi-(7 
The records and reports for a completed or producing well that has 
been transferred by sale I lease I or otherwise shall be made available to the 
new owner or lessee I for inspection or copying and shall be made available 
for inspection or copying by others authorized in writing by such new owner 
or lsees 
lessee. 
13. 5 Records and Reports as Evidence. i~'k: J 
,w) r:;:. rtnL~ N-+..W..J-J ~-.~ k r ~ 
Records/\shall ~n no easel be available as evidence in court proceedings . 
No officer or employee or member of the Board shall be allowed to give testi-
mony as to the contents of such records except as necessary for the review of 
a decision of the Chairman or the Board I or in any proceeding initiated for 
the enforcement of an order of the administrator I or in criminal proceedings 
arising out of such records or the statements upon which they are based. 
RULE NO. 14 
ENVIRONMENTAL Pl\6li'<ECTION 
14.1 General. 
a. Protection of the environment includes responsibility of the owner 
or operator of any ,well to: conduct exploration and development operations 
in a BIBnner that~i>tlbvider maximum protection of the environment; rehabilitate 
" disturbed lands; take all necessary precautions to protect the public health 
and safety; and conduct operations in accordance with the spirit and objec-
tives of all applicable environmental legislation . 
b. 
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b . Adverse environmental impct 
impacts from geothermal-related activity 
shall be prevented or mitigated through enforcement of applicable Federal, 
State, and local standards, and the application of existing technology. 
Inability to meet these environmental standards or continued violation of 
environmental standards by any well owner or operator after due notification, 
may be construed as grounds for the Chairman to order a suspension of well 
operations. 
c. The owner or operator of a well shall be responsible for monitoring 
of readily identifiable localized environmental impacts associated with specific 
activities that are under his control. Monitoring of environmental impacts 
may be conducted by the use of aerial surveys, inspections, periodic samplings, 
continuous records, or by such other means or methods as required by the 
Chairman. Due to the differing natural environmental conditions amorig 
geothermal areas, the extent and frequency of such monitoring activities will 
be approved by the Chairman on an individual well basis. In the event the 
Chairman determines that the degree and adequacy of existing environmental 
protection regulations in certain areas are insufficient, the Chairman may 
establish additional and more stringent requirements . 
The owner or operator of a well shall provide for acquisition of environ-
mental baseline data for a period of one year prior to submission of a plan for 
production. Techniques and standards to be used by the owner or operator 
for meeting these requirements shall be subject to the approval of the Chairman. 
d. Aesthetics. The owner or operator of a well shall reduce visual 
impact, where feasible, by the careful selection of sites for operations and 
facilities. The design and construction of facilities shall be conducted in a 
manner such that the facilities will ble~d into the natural environmental 
setting of the area by the appropriate ~ of landscaping, vegetation, compatible 
color schemes, and minimum profiles. Native plants or other compatible vegetation sh 
vege-
tation shall be used, where possible, for landscaping and revegatation. 
e. Land Use and Reclamation. Drilling and operating plans shall be 
designed so that such operations will result in the least disturbance of land, 
water, and vegetation. Existing roads shall be used where feasible. Entry 
upon certain environmentally fragile land areas may be either seasonally 
restricted or restricted to special vehices 
vehicles or transportation methods which 
will minimize dis~ance to the surface or other resources as specified by 
tee Chairman. 

. ' 
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fl--- &,., '~ 
..ES'rilling opera~ plMrs' shall provide for the reclamation and revegeta-
tion ~fall disturbed lands in a rna~ approved by the Chairman. Land 
reclamation may include preparation and seeding with prescribed wildlife 
food and plant cover or improved and acceptable substitutes thereof which ~ 
will equal or enhance the food values for indigenous wildlife species and 
domesticated animals . Temporary fencing for such reclaimed areas may be. 
required to facilitate restoration thereof. 
f. Slope Stability and Erosion Control. Operations shall be con-
ducted in such a manner so as to minimize erosion and distrft>ance to natural 
drainage. The owner or operator of a well shall provide adequate erosion 
and drainage control to prevent sediments from disttAJ:>ed sites from enter-
ing water courses for soil and natural resource conservation protection. 
g. Biota. The owner or operator of a well shall conduct all operations 
in such a manner as to afford reasonable protection of fish, wildlife, and 
natural habitat. He shall take such measures as are necessary for the conser-
vation of endangered and threatened species of flora and fauna as set forth by 
applicable legislation . 
g. Cultural Resources Preservation. The owner or operator of a well 
shall exercise due diligence in the conduct of his operations to protect and 
preserve significant archaeological, historical, cultural, paleontological, 
and unique geobggica 
geologic sites . 
Previously unknown sites discovered during any opprations shall be 
immediately reported to the Chairman, and operations on that site shall cease 
until said site can be assessed for its archaeological valve. _ o f) 
~" a~r-v"'•)\tn rr "-" ~ 
i. Pollution; Waste Disposal. Thel!9sse~shall comply with all applic-
able Federal, State, and local standards w'ith respect to air, land, water, and 
noise pollution, and the disposal of liquid, solid, and gaseous wastes . Imme-
diate corrective action shall be taken in all cases where pollution has occurred. 
_,. 
•• ' l-
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PART III - OTHER PROVISIONS 
RULE NO. 15 
APPEAL 
As pr_gyided in Chapter 178{]section l.§}of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
any persont_ as defined in these regulations 
any p:erson as defined in these regulatio~ adversely affected thereby may 
appeal to the circuit court from any ruling of the Board regulitting the flow, 
manner of sealing, or manner of repairing of any well by filing, in writing, 
a notice of appeal within ten days after the date of the ruling with the clerk 
of the court and serving a copy thereof upon the Board stating the grounds 
therefor. The court shall have power to review and to affirm, modify, or 
reverse any decision or odder of the Board so appealed from, in many 
m any matter 
of law or fact. 
RULE NO. 16 
PENALTIES 
As provided in Chapter 178 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, any person 
violating these regulations shall be fined not more than $100; and where con-
tinuance of waste, as defined in Chapter 178, is under immediate control, 
each day•s continuance of the same, after written notice shall constitute a 
separate offense; provided, that when the continuance of the waste is not 
under immediate control, as where recasing or .sealing is necessary, each 
day•s continuancdof the same shall constitute a separate offense after sixty 
days have elapsed from the time of receiving written notice to prevent 
waste. For violations under sections 178-5 and 178-6 of Chapter 178, HRS, 
each day•s continuance of the same shall constitute a separate offense after 
30 days have elapsed from the time of written notice of violations . 
RULE m_ Dl.7l 
INJUNCTIONS 
As provided in Chapter 177 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, if it appears 
to the Board of 
Board that any person has engaged or is about to engage in any act or 
practice constituting a violation of that chapter or any rule, regulation, or order 
of the Board, the Board may bring an action in the approp!ii:&e circuit court 
.to enjoin any such acts or practices and to enforce compliance with this 
chapter or any rule, regulation, or order. Upon a proper showing, the court 
shall grant a rest~ning order , temporary or permanent injunction, or other 
.appropriate relief. The Board shall not be required to post a bond. 
f 
... ' ..... 
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RULE NO. 18 
AMENDMENTS 
These rules may be amended or repealed at any time by action of the 
Board, in accordance with Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Rvised Statutes; provided, 
however, that any amendment to these rules changing the rental or royalty due 
the State of Hawaii or the term of leases shall not adversely affect leases 
outstanding upon the effective date of the amendment. 
The Board of Land and Natural Resources on 
-------------------
19 
approved and adopted these rules and regulations . 
APPROVED THIS 
Approved this day 
of , 19 
Governor of Hawaii 
Apprved as to form 
Approved as to form: 
Deputy Attorney General 
-----
Dated=--------------------
STATE OF HAWAII 
By ________________________ ___ 
Chairman and Member 
BOARD OF 
Board of Land and Natural Resourc« 
And By ________________ _.... ______ ___ 
Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resourc~ 
PUBLICATION OF 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
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PART II- DRILLING FOR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 
8. 1 Purpose. 
RULE NO. 8 
GENERAL 
All wells drilled in the State of Hawaii for the discovery evaluation, 
development, production, utilization and injection of geothermal resources or 
by-productiop~ shall be subject to Part II of these regulations and shall be 
drilled, operated, and maintained or abandoned in such a manner as to prevent 
or minimize damage or the threat of damage to life, health, property, environ-
ment, ground water resources, and geothermal resources . 
8 . 2 Definitions . 
In addition to Rule 1. 6, Definitions, of these regulations, the term: 
I 
268 2 
~ Designation of Agent. 
Every owner or operator of any well shall designate an agent, who resides 
in the State of Hawaii, giving his post office address, upon whom may be served 
all orders, notices, and processes of the Department or any court of law. Every 
person so appointing an agent shall, within five da¥s after the termination of 
any such agency, notify the Chairman in writing of such termination, and unless 
operations are discontinued, shall appoint a new agent. All changes in the 
address of an agent must be recorded with the Chairman within five days of the 
chagd of the addr 
change oftthe address .. 
3 0792 
RULE 9( 
DRILLING OF GEOJE'HERMAL WELLS 
9.1 Notice of Intent to Drill; Permit n _ _ . _ . J ~~ 
a-~ R.-?~~~~~..-·----.~ 
Before~ owner 6r oper!t~ban commence the drilling of a new well~ the 
deepening, redrilling, plugging or altering of casing of an existing well; or 
the redrilling of an abandoned well, he must file witQ. the Chairman written k 
notice ~fo ~~~,P~tlAJ.ki/V~tanTh.e,~ ~ 1 
NoticeJof Inte~) to Drill acc.2JPJ1~5L by the appropriate fee ana_ bC.W~ _ (~ee 
RulesqJ and~) . Drillin<f!Slialriiot commence until a permiN'lssueaby the 
Chairman. If operations h~ve not commenced within one year of the receipt 1 
of the notice, the notice will be canceled. The NoticeG'of Intent(fc> Dri!J shall 
contain the following: 
a. The exact location of the well and the elevation of the floor or kelly 
bushing of the proposed derrick. A resurvey by a licensed surveyor may be 
required if there is a dispute with the eeighboring landowner over the loca-
tion of a well or if the div:isi&R i4ft8! 
Department finds unreconcilable differences in the 
survey data submitted. 
b. The number or other de~na1:eQ.. 
designation by which the well shall be known. 
Such number or designation shall be subject to the approval of the supervisor. 
c. The operator• s proposed casing program. 
4t{( ~ 'l (7,-Jf ~ ~ 
- d .1t.i'll..Etoc;.~•s or operator•s estimate of the depths between which productioX~wtfi -:oe attempted. ---~ 
Notices of Intent to Drill must also be filed with the Chairman for tempera-
ture test holes and drilling shall not commence until a permit is issued by the 
Chairman. 
9. 2 Suppi:ementary Notice of Intent to Drill. 
A supplementary notice must be filed if there is any change in the original 
Notice of Intent to Drill /r ~~ ~--~,64 "(, 
Notices of Intent to Drpl for sliallow temperature test holesKmup!_~¥.'nfe .flr\J {J~J_ 
filed with the Chairman an~illingjshall not commBDce until a permif:Q" i'rstie1d-
by the Chairman. A 
9. 2 Supplementary Notice f Intent to Drill 
A supplementary notice must be filed if there is any change in the original 
Notice of Intent[!? Dr~ and written approvaliD1ust be received from the Chairman 
before the wor:K is started . 
9. 3 Filing Fees. 
Each Notice of Intenttfo Dri~ fer shallow temperature test holes shall be 
accompanied by a :AQQ.?;r:etundahle 
_ ~ ponrefundable filing fee in the amount of $25. fiEa.ch Notice of 
Intent/}o Dril.A at'Weftshall be accompanied by a nonrefundable filing fee in the 
amount of $100. 
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9.4 Bonds. 
a. All wells require a bond. Each person who engages in the drilling, 
redrilling, deepening, maintaining or abandoning of any well shall file with the 
su 
Chairman an indemnity bond in the sum of five thousand dollars ($5, 000) for 
each well or twenty-five thousand dollars ($25, 000) for any number of wells. 
The bonds shall be executed by such person, as principal, and by an autho-
rized surety company, as surety, conditioned that the principal named in the 
bonds shall faithfully comply with these regulations. The bonds shall secure 
the State against all losses, charges, and expenses incurred to it by the 
principal named in the bond. 
b. Bonds shall remain in force for the life of the well or ~ 
wells and may 
not be released until the well or wells are properly abandoned or another valid 
bond is substituted therefor. Any person who acquires the ownership or opera-
tion of any well or wells shall within five days after acquisition file with the 
Chhirman an indemnity bond in the sum of $S 1 Q&Q • 
$5, 000 for each well acquired or a 
$25, 000 blanket bond for any number of wells acquired . 
9. 5 Well Spacing. 
a. Any well drilled for the discove:ry.-and/or produttion of geothermal. 
resources or- for injection of geother:rha~ resources. shall be located more than·· 
100 feet from and within the outer boundary of the parcel of land on which the 
well is situated, or more than 100 feet from a public road, street, or highway 
dedicated prior to the commencement of drilling. Where several contiguous 
parcels of land under one or more ownerships are operated as a single geo-
thermal resources operating unit, the term "outer boundar)! line" means the 
outer boundary line of the lands included in such a unit. 
b ..... 
The Chairman shall approve(Jh~ proposed well spacing programs 
or prescribe such modifications to the programs as it deems necessary for 
proper development giving consideration to such factors as, but not limited 
to, topographic cha acteristics of the area, hydrologic, geologic, and -Fe--
reservoir characte istics of the area, the number of wells that can be 
economically drille to provide the necessary volume of geothermal resources 
for the intended us , minimizing well interference, unreasonable interference 
with multiple use lands, and protection of the environment. 
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9.6 Directional Drilling . 
I 
Where the surface of a parcel of land conta'tning one acre or more is 
unavailable for drilling, a directionally drilledjwell may be located upon 
another parcel which may or may not be contiguous. The location of such 
a well shall be not less than 25 feet from the outer boundary of the parcel 
on which it is located and not less than 25 feet from an existing street or 
road. The produttion or injection interval of such a well shall be not less 
than 100 feet from the outer boundary of the parcel into which ~ 
it is drilled. 
The directional well surveys shall be filed with the Department for all wells 
directionalw drilled . 
9. 7 Casing Requirements. 
a. General. All wells shall be cased in such a manner as to prevent 
or minimize damage to the environment, ground water resources, geothermal 
resources, life, health and property . The permanent well head completion 
equipment shall be attached to the production casing or to the intermediate 
casing if production casing does not extend from the 
reach to the surface. Department specifi-
cations for casing strings shall be determined on a well-to-well basis. All 
casing strings reaching the surface shall provide adequate anchorage for 
blowout-prevention equipment, hole pressure control and protection for all 
natural resources . The casing requirements described below are general 
and should be used as guidelines in submitting proposed casing programsr.f' 
required to be filed with Notices of Intent ~o Dr~ 
b. Conductor Pipe. Conductor pipe shall be installed to a depth of 
a minimum of 50 feet and a maximum of 150 feet. In special cases the Chairman 
may allow corquctQr PJEE2 ~ rJln.ft!19.-q,emented at deeper depths. The 
annular spac~ ~e rcementedSOifcrl'Otfie surface. Blowout-prevention 
n. 
equipment (BPOE) approved by the Chairman shall be installed on the con-
ductor pipe on all exploratory wells and on development wells )when deemed 
necessary by the Chairman. 
c. Surface Casing. 
Surface casing shall be installed to provide for control of formation 
fluids, for protection of ground water resources and for anchorage of blowout-
prevention equipment. All surface casing shall be cemented solid to the sur-
face. 
c. Surface Casing. Surface casing shall be installed to provide for 
control of formation fluiHB, for protection of ground water resources and for 
anchorage of blowout-prevention equipment. All surfaae casing shall be · 
cemented solid to the surface. 
' "'~J 
, )I (Y\Il «' aJ<rr . I I 
V"'l' " n:. +Ac.J h.J ~ ll, q· ~ ~ 
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Surface casing shall be set to a/\depth ~~wo times the kno~n or ' 
theoretical depth of the brackish water transition zone underlying any known 
or suspected potable basal ground water bodi)\:ihe theoretical depth in feet 
shall be determined as forty ( 40) times the known or estimated as the case may 
be, elevation in f~et above mean sea level o e potable basal water ~v~~ ... Yl ~----A4 ~IJ-1_ 
the area being dnlle(} If eon-potabli, asa ground water is presen{in t~..,._. .. · ~ r:v 1 
area, the depth of the surface casing shall be approved by the Chairman,£gut in ~~~t­
no case shall the surface casing bet set to a depth less than 200 feet below the 
ground surfac~ If subsurface geological, hydrological, or geothermal con-
dition_s are known in or in the vicinity of the area to be drilled, such conditions 
shall be used in determining and approving the depth of surface casing . A 
second string of surface casing may be required if the first string has not been 
cementlld through a sufficient series of low permeability, competent rock for-
mations and either a rapidly increasing thermal gradient or rapidly increasing 
formation ·pressures are encountered. 
d . Intermediate I a I 11\J 
---:----__;;;C~a;;;.s.;;.;in~g"'. Intermediate casing shall be required for 
protection against anomalous pressure zones, cave-ins, washouts, abnormal 
temperature zones, uncontrollable lost circulation zones or other drilling 
hazards. Intermediate casing strings shall be cemented solid to the surface. 
e. Production Casing. Production casing may be set above or through 
the producing or injection zone and cemented above.._ 
such zones. Sufficient 
cement shall be used to exclude overlying formation fluids from the zone, to 
segregate zones and to prevent movement of fluids behind the casing into 
zones that contain ground water. Production casing shall eith~J>.b.,j~cemented 
solid to the surface or lapped into intermediate casing, if~e pro-
duction casing is lapped into an intermediate string, the casing overlap 
shall be at least 50 feet, the lap shall be cemented solid and the lap shall be 
pressure tested to ensure the integrity of the lap. 
In order to reduce casing corrosion, production casing used to pro-
duce corrosive brine resewoirs shall be of the same nominal inside diameter 
from the shoe of the casing to the ground surface. 
9. 8 Mud Return Temperature Logging. 
The temperature of the return drilling mud shall be :nmmitored con-
tinuously dtliling tirilling of the surface casing portion of the drill hole. 
Either a continuous temperature monitoring device shall be installed and main-
tained in~rking condition, or the temperature shall be read manually. In 
either ca"se, return mud temperatures shall be entered into the log book after 
each joint of pipe has been drilled down (about every 30 feet) . 
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9.9 Electric Well Logging. 
All well~~ except observation wells, shall b~Jogged with an induction 
electrical log, or other approved log from total de~jh to the bottom/ of the 
conductor pipe before installing casing, except in the case where air is used 
as the drilling medium. This requirement may Vl!'fY from area to area, depend-
ing upon the amount of subsurface geological or hydrological data is available, 
and may not be required under certain conditions, subject to the approval of 
the Chairman. 
9.10 Blowout-Prevention Equipment. 
a. General. Blowout-prevention equipment (BPOE) capable of shutting-
in the well during any operation shall be installed on the surface casing and 
maintained f, Fs 
ready for use at all times . BOPE pressure tests shall be witnessed 
by the Chairman or his designated representative on all exploratory wells 
prior to drilling out the shoe of the surface casing. The decision to require 
and witness BOPE pressure tests on other types of wells shall be made on a 
well-to-well basis. In any case, the Chairman must be contacted well in 
advance of a scheduled pressure test to allow time for travel to the well site 
to witness the test. 
.. 
BOPE installations shall include high temperature-rated packing units 
and ram rubbers if available and shall have a minimum working-pressure 
rating equal to or greater than the lesser of: (1) • 
a pressure equal to the 
product of the depth of the BOPE anchor string in feet times one (1) psi per 
foot; (2) a pressure equal to the rated burst pressure of the BOPE anchor 
string; or (3) a pressure equal to 2000 psi. 
b. BPOE Classes. The requirements for blowout-prevention equipment 
shall be guided by the following: 
(1) N6 BOPE: Required for known shallow, low temperature, 
low pressure areas where down-hole water temperatures are less than 100 
degree Celsius at depths less than 500 feet or where temperature and pres-
sures are~ 
IM'8POS6d de)!$b at dtiW.Iili' 
unknown and the proposed depth of drilling is less than 500 feet. 
(2) CLASS 2M BOPE (API CLASS 2M-A or 2M-RE): Required 
for low pressure a,;es ovheie 
areas where known temperatures are above 100 degree 
Celsius at depths less than 2, 000 feet, or where subsurface temperatures 
and pressures are unknown and the proposed depth of drilling is less than 
2, 000 feet. Equipment shall includa~ an annular BOPE or pipe-ram/blind-ram 
7 
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BOPE with minimum working-pressure ratings of 11000 psi installed on the 
surface casing so that the well can be shut-in at any time; hydraulic and/or 
manual actuating system; kelly cock; a fill-up line installed above the BOPE; 
a kill line installed below the BOPE I leading directly to the mud pumps and 
fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary; and 
a flow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE. The blow-
down line shall be directed in such a manner so as to permit containment of 
produced fluids and to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
(3) CLASS 3M BOPE (API CLASS 2M-RSRA or EQUIVALENT): 
Required for medium pressure areas where subsurface pressures are less 
than 1000 psi or where pressures are unknown and the proposed total depth 
of the well is greater than 2000 feet. Equipment shall include: annular BOPE 
and pipe-ram/blind-ram BOPE with a minimum wor~!ng-pressure rating of 
2 I 000 psi installed on thessurface casing so that the\@ll can be shut-in at any 
time and with a double-ram preventer having a mechanical locking device; 
a hydraulic actuating system utilizing an accumulator of sufficient capacity 
and a high pressure auxiliary backup system equipped with dual controls I 
one at the driller's station and one at least 50 feet away from the well head; 
kelly cock and standpipe valve; a fill-up line installed above the BOPE; a 
kill line installed below the BOPE I leading directly to the mud pumps and 
fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary; and 
a flow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE with blow-
down line directed in such a manner as to permit containment of produced 
fluids and to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
(4) CLASS 1A BOPE: Required in areas where dry steam is 
known to exist and/or formation pressures are less than hydrostatic and air 
is used as the drilling medium. Equipment shall include: a rotating-head 
installed at the top of the BOPE stack; a pipe-ram/blind-ram BOPE I with a 
minimum working-pressure rating of 11000 psi I insta).ead below the rotating-
head so that the well can be shut-in at any time; a banjo-box steam diversion 
unit installed below the dtble-ram BOPE I fitted and a muffler capable of 
(\. 
lowering sound emissions to within accpptable standards; a blind-ram BOPE I 
with a minimum working-pressure rating of 11 000 psi I installed below the 
banjo-box so that the well can be shut-in while removing the rotating-head 
during bit changes; a gate valve I with a minimum working-pressure rating of 
300 psi 1 installed below the blind-ram so that the well can be shut-in after the 
well has been completed I prior to removal of the BOPE stack; all ram-type 
BOPE shall have a hydraulic actuating system utilizing an accumulator of 
sufficient capacity and cihigh-pressure backup system; dual control stations 
for hydraulic backup sy~teml one at the driller's station and the other at 
least 50 feet away from the well head; kelly cock and standpipe valves; a 
kill line installed below the BOPE I leading directly to the mud pumps and 
fitted with a valve through whibh cement could be pumped if necessary; and 
a !>low-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE . Thislline 
shall be directed so as to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. If any 
portion of a well is drilled using mud I Class 2M BOPE shall be installed on 
the surface casing so that the well can be shut-in at any time. 
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9. 11 Well Completion. 
A well is considered to be completed 30 days after drilling operations 
have ceased and the well is capable of producing a <JOQtaeuna 1€!5 
geothermal resource, or 
30 days after it has commenced to produce a geothermal resource, unless 
drilling operations "q~e resumed before the end of the 30~day period, For the 
purpose of filing~f:tAisg records, the time limit of 60 days begins either 
when~the well commences production or injection, the drilling operations are 
suspended for more than 30 days , or the well is abandoned. 
9.12 Well Tests. 
The Chairman shall require such well tests or remedial work as in his 
judgment are necessary to prevent and minimize damage to life, health, pro-
,iH!Itl, ana l!Mttril Z:ASOIHG2 5; iso*lilirtR21 Z:ASOl!X:GiilS "JAO'IJazil 
perty, natural resources, c;Jet&e!l! hamt' 
geothermal resources, ground water resources, and 
the environment. r.tBes of tests shall include casing tests 1 cementing tests 1 
and equipment tests1~ilar or equivalent to tests performed on oil and gas w~ 
RULE 10 
WELL MODIFICATION FOR INJECTION 
10.1 Injection Wells 
Injection wells are those wells used for disposal of geo~mal waste 
fluids, for the augmentation of geothermal reservoir fluids, for maintenance 
of reservoir pressures, or for any other purpose authorized by the Chairman. 
New wells may be drilled or old wells may be modified for such injection 
purposes. 
10. 2 Notices" of Intent Required. 
Prior to modification of existing 
of Intent to Deepen, Red rill, Plug or 
Chairman together with filing fees an 
ells for injection purpose~, a Notice 
er Casing must be filed with the 
bonds , as rettttt ad" 
r required in Rule 9 .1. Modification 
ModificatiDil work shall not commence until a permit has been issued by the 
Chairman. 
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Notice of Intent Required 
Notice of Intent Required. 
Prior 
10.3 Surveillance of Injection Wells. 1 ~~1 ~,V:-
Surveillance of injection wells is necessary on a continuing basis in 
order to establish that all injection effluent is confined to the intended zone 
of injection. When an owner or operator proposes to drill a new well or 
modify an existing well he shall be required to demonstrate to the Chairman or 
his designated/ I eqert 
representative that the casing has complete integrity by approved 
test methods . 
To establish the integrity of the aRRI!lal -
annular cement above the shoe of the 
casing, the owner or operator shall make sufficient surveys, within 30 days 
after injection is started into a well, to demonstrate that all the injected fluid 
is confined to the intended zone of injection. Thereafter, such surveys shall 
be made at least every two years , or more often if ordered by the Chairman. 
All such surveys shall be witnessed by the Chairman or his designated repre-
sentative. 
After the injection well has been put into service, the Chairman or his 
designated representative shall visit the waH&i:*• 
well site periodically. At these 
times, surface conditions shall be noted and if any unsatisfactory conditions I~~ 
exist, the owner or operator shall be notified of needed remedial work . ....,.Y--· (J 1 /.1 14..~ 4 
this required work is not performed within 90 day~ the permit issuedd)y the 't/1 
Chairman shall be rescinded. If it is determined that damage is occu':ring 
at a rapid rate, the Chairman may order that the repair wokk be done imme-
diately. 
Injection pressures shall be recorded and compared with the pressure 
reported on the appropriate forms. Any discrepancies .shall be rectified 
immediately by the operator. A graph of pressures and rates versus time 
shall be maintained by the operator. Reasons for anomalies shall be promptly 
ascertained. If these reasons are such that it appears damage is being done, 
the permit issued by the Chairman may be rescinded, and injection shall 
cease. 
At the discretion of the Chairman, when an injection well has been left 
idle for a significant w..e-
length of time, the owner or operator shall be informed 
by letter that the permit issued for use of the well for injection purposes 
has been rescinded. In the event the operator intends~ use the well 
for injection purposes, he shall be required to file as appropriate Notice of Intent, 
~. proposing to demonstrate by means of surveys that the injected fluids 
will be confined to the intended zone of injection. 
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RULE 11 
WELL MAINTENANCE 
All producing wells and appurtenances such as well head, separators, Lu 
pumps, mufflers, manifolds, valves and pipelines shall be maintained in good L.vdi 
condition in order to prevent loss of ar damage to life, health, property, 
natural resources , and environment. Periodic corrosion surveillance may be 
conducted by the Chairman or his designated representative. 
RULE 12 
WELL ABANDONMENT 
12.1 Notice of 'intent Required. ~ 
The owner or operator of a well to be abandoned must file with the 
Chairman q ..U~ _ 
a Notice of Intent to'~.---prTor to any such work on the well. 
The operator's proposed plans for abandonment shall be subject to approval 
prior to the issuance of a permitfo d15&iitRSiib 
lscn · 
abando~ by the Chairman. 
12. 2 General Requirements. 
a. The owner or operator shall promptly plug and abandon any well 
that is not in use or demonstrated to be potentially useful. No well shall be 
abandoned until its lack of capacity for further profitable pni:vt1aa 
production of 
geothermal resources has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of tee Chairman. 
No well shall be plugged and abandoned until the manner and method of 
plugging have been approved or prescribed by the Chairman. 
b. Prior to commencing abandonment operations, the Chairman shall 
be notified of all such operations. 
c. Cement used to plug any well, except that cement or concrete used 
for surface plugging, shall be plac~!=!J\!l)~e hole by pumping through drill 
pipe or tubing. Such cement shall~ 'of a high temperature resistant 
admix, unless this requirement is waived by the Chairman in accordance 
with the particular circumstances existing in that well or area. 
d. Good qwai~ 
quality, heavy drilling fluid approved by the supervisor 
shall be used to replace any water in the JiQI 1:11 
hole and to fill all portions of the 
hole not plugged with cement. 
e. All open annuli shall be filled solid with cement to the surface. 
I( 
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f. Subsequent to plugging and abandonment operations in the hole I 
casings shall be cut off at least 6 feet below the surface of the gorund 1 all 
concrete cella 
cellars and other structures shall be removed I and the surface 
location restored 1 as near as practicable I to original conditions. 
g. A ~istory of beothermal ~esources v/ell shall be filed within 60 
days after completion of abandonment; except in the case of a prospect well 
such report shall be filed within six months after abandonment. 
}-g. Any bond or rider thereto covering the well shall remain in full 
force and effect until the well is properly abandoned and the surface properly 
restored. Written approval of the abandonment must be obtained from the 
Chairman before release of any bonds will be recommended. 
(J-
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(Item D-4, 11/9/78) 
SUGGESTED REVISIONS 
to 
October 3, 1978, Draft of Proposed Ground Water Use Regulations 
On October 26, 19781 staff received further comments on the October 3, 1978 
draft of the proposed Ground Water Use Regulations and the following revisions 
are suggested for the Board's consideration: 
1.1 Authority. 
These regulations are promulgated under Chapter! 177 11 Ground Water Use11 
and 178 11 Wells Generally" of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
1. 6 Principles of Ground Water Use Regulation. 
The ground water of designated ground water control areas of the 
State is subject to regulation under these rules and regulations. No person 
shall make any use of the water of any designated ground water control 
area of the State except in compliance with these rules and regulations. 
No right, title I or interest in the use of any of the ground water resources 
of this State can be acquired by means of prescription after the effective 
date of the Ground Water Use Act. Nothing contained in tl'its-~,­
these regulations or the Ground Water Use Act owever, shall be construed 
as an admission or declaration on the part of t e State of any prescriptive 
rights to ground water in favor of any private party. 
The basic principle in regulating I limiting, and apportioning the 
uses of ground water in the best interest of the people of the State shall be 
the realizing of the most beneficial uses of the State's ground water resources. 
The regulation and apportionment of ground water uses in the State shall 
be limited to those areas determined by the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
as "designated ground water control areas". A designated ground water control 
area is an area in which the Board has found and publicly declared it necessary 
to regulate the uses of ground water because in its opinion such usage has 
caused or may cause within the foreseeable future: withdrawals that exceed 
the recharge; declining water levels or heads; deterioration in the quality of 
water due to increasing chloride content; excessive waste of water which can 
be prevented; or a situation in which any further water development would 
endanger the ground water aquifer or the existing sources of supply. 
Within a designated ground water control area 1 individual household 
uses of ground water shall be exempt from regulation I but reports of such 
uses must be filed with the Board. 
' , 
Within a designated ground water control area, existing ground water 
uses which are lawful and beneficial may be preserved and continued if such 
uses are properly declared to and certified by the Board. However, the right 
to such preserved uses may be completely or partly lost through non-use. 
Within a designated ground water control area, all ground water with-
drawals except individual household uses and preserved uses, shall be strictly 
regulated by the issuance of permits to use ground water and permits to supply 
ground water. 
The Chairman shall invite the non-voting participation of the managing 
officer or engineer of the appropriate County water supply agency in matters 
relating to ground water use of the County and encourage cooperative agree-
ments among water users when deemed appropriate. Federal, state and local 
governments, corporations, associations, groups, and individuals shall be 
encouraged to carry out practices of conservation of water use. 
Any person adversely affected by any decision of the Board concerning 
certification or non-certification of preserved uses or issuance or non-
issuance of a permit to use or supply water in designated ground water control 
areas may request an administrative hearing by the Board. 
Any person aggrieved by an order or decision of the Board may seek 
a judicial review in the appropriate circuit court for a review of the Board's 
order or decision. 
1. 7 Penalties . 
After written notice and failure to correct any violation of these 
Regulations within the time prescribed in the notice, any person violating 
these Regulations shall be fined not more than -$-500- $100 for each offense, and 
when there is a waste, degradation, or damage of resources which is 
immediately controllable, each day's continuance of the same after the 
day of receipt of such notice, shall constitute a separate offense. When 
there is a waste, degradation, or damage of resources which is not 
immediately controllable (for example, when recasing or sealing of a 
well is necessary), each day's continuance of the same after the time 
prescribed in the written notice of such violation shall constitute a 
separate offense. For a violation of any record keeping or reporting 
prescribed under Rule 8, each day's continuance of the same after 
thirty days have elapsed from the time of receiving written notice of 
the violation shall constitute a separate offense. 
-2-
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3. 1 Purpose. 
When it can be reasonably determined after conducting scientific 
investigations and research that the beneficial uses of the ground water 
resources in an area are being threatened by existing or proposed with-
drawals of water, it shall be the duty of the Board to designate such areas 
for the purpose of establishing administrative control over the withdrawals 
of ground water in such areas to insure the most beneficial use., development, 
or management of such ground water resources in the interest of the people 
of the State. 
5. 4 Approval/Rejection of Applications for Permit. 
Based upon the findings of fact concerning an application for a permit 
and within 180 days or more as the Board may allow of the date such applica-
tion is received by the department, the Board shall either approve in whole 
or in part or reject such application and the issuance of a permit. The Board 
may approve the issuance of a permit for a lesser amount of water than that 
requested in an application for permit. The Board shall not approve the issuance 
of a permit for any amount of water that cannot be put to beneficial use within 
one year from the date of issuance of the permit or such additional time as the 
Board may allow. .All permits approved and issued by the Board shall be 
upon the terms and conditions prescribed in Rule 5. 6 and such other terms 
and conditions as the Board may deem necessary to carry out the intent of the 
Ground Water Use Act. The Board shall reject any application and dis-
approve the issuance of a permit if it finds that such application will not 
provide for the most beneficial use of the ground water resources occurring 
within the designated area in· the best interest of the people of the State. 
However, any person who may be adversely affected by the approval or 
rejection of a permit may request and receive an administrative hearing by 
the Board. 
RULE 7 
' 
WASTE AND DETERIORATION OF GROUND WATER PROHIBITEj) 
Within a designated ground water control area, every well shall be 
so constructed, maintained and operated as to prevent or minimize the 
surface or sub-surface waste, contamination, deterioration of quality, 
salt water up coning, or salt water encroachment into any ground waters. 
The owner of any well which is determined to be wasting ground 
water or causing contamination, deterioration of quality, salt water 
upconing or salt water encroachment into any ground waters connected with 
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such well or any other well in a designated ground water control area shall 
be required to re-case, cement, deepen, plug back, cap or otherwise alter 
such well at owner's expense, in order to insure the most beneficial use 
and development of the ground water resources in the interest of the 
people of the State. 
The owner of any well may be required to modify or cease any 
withdrawal or pumping practices that the-Ghah-m-en Board may reasonably 
deem likely to result in an excessive or dangerous deterioration in the 
quality of ground waters of other wells. 
The penalty for violations of Rule 7 shall be as provided in Rule 1. 7. 
8. 2 Applications to Drill, Deepen, Red rill, Plug, or Alter Well 
and tci Install, Replace, or Modify Pump; Permits; Filing Fee • 
Within a designated ground water control area or not, before any per-
son commences ( 1) the drilling of any new well, (2) the deepening, redrill-
ing, plugging or altering of any existing well, (3} the installation of any 
new pump or modification or replacement of any existing pump, (4) the redrill-
ing and reconstruction of any abandoned or unused well, or (5) the abandon-
ment of any well, the owner of such well must make an appropriate application 
to do such work to the Chairman on forms furnished by the Department. 
Drilling or construction operations shall not commence until an appro-
priate well permit has been issued by the -Boal"d- Chairman. Applications 
and permits for wells not located in a designated ground water control area 
shall not be disapproved. However, if the well proposed to be drilled or 
modified is located within a designated ground water control area, consideration 
of the application or the approval of a permit for any such work shall not be 
given unless a permit to use water or to supply water therefrom has been issued 
by the Board. 
1 . 5 Definitions . 
"Well" means aA:y-exee~-thet-i-s-d-f'iHed-,-eof'ed-;-5ef'ed-;-we&hed;­
di"i~en-;-d~~-~ed-;-or~~~~r~~ed~~~d~or 
~~f'a~~~er4}~~~~-t~~~ed4i~e~-~~efi-exea­
v-etion'i!-for-the-ioeation;-~!oretion-;-d:iversion-,-or-wtthdrawsi 
of~ 'Q1"-{)Uftd -wete:r' -by -net"t..l1"61-t' re!! tli"~l" "t:rt"tiHcial-~n~ 7-of!-,-i'!!: 
~~he-d~er~~;-'inteeti~-reeh-e~-or~~arof~~a~or 
Hqtt:i:& ~ iftto- 'tifl'Y"' t11'l'de~l"ot1nti-fo-l"m-ation- :- an artificial excavation 
or opening into the ground, or artificial enlargement of a natural 
opening by which ground water is drawn or is capable of being drawn 
from the ground; the term includes, but is not limited to, circular, 
vertical, horizontal or approximately horizontal tunnels, and verti-
cal or inclined shafts . 
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1. 1 Authority. 
REGULATIONS 
FOR THE CONTROL OF GROUND WATER USE 
IN DESIGNATED AREAS OF THE STATE 
RULE NO. 1 
GENERAL 
-:>?0 These regulations are promulgated under ChapteiJ177~11"Ground Water 
~\1\,,~"> ~·, of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. ;~-' . , ~,\~' I. 2 Incorporation by Reference. 
Any document or part therein incorporated by reference herein is a 
part of these regulations as though set out in full. 
1. 3 Revisions . 
These regulations may be revised or repealed at any time by the 
Board in accordance with Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
1. 4 Legal Conflicts With Other Statutes. 
These regulations, promulgated under Chapter 177, are not intended 
to repeal Chapter 178 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. However, in the event 
of conflict, Chapter 177 and these regulations shall prevail. 
1. 5 Definitions . 
"Beneficial use" means use of water, including the method of 
diversion, storage, transportation, and application, that is 
reasonable and consistent with the public interest in the proper 
utilization of water resources, including, but not limited to, 
domestic, municipal, military, agricultural, and industrial uses. 
"Board" means Board of Land and Natural Resources, State of 
Hawaii, or its designated representative. 
"Chairman" means Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources, State of Hawaii, or his designated representative. 
"Department" means Department of Land and Natural Resources, 
State of Hawaii. 
1n 
"Designated ground water control area" means an areaAwhich 
the Board finds that the ground water must be regulated and 
protected for its best utilization, conservation, and protection in 
order to prevent threat of exhaustion, depletion, waste, pollution, 
or deterioration by salt encroachment or an area in which the 
1', !J,,., Board finds that the ground water must be regulated and protected 
F1J-5(r;) in order to protect the ground water resources from exhaustion, 
depletion, waste, pollution, or deterioration by salt encroachment. 
'7-t-- sCs-) 
"Ground water" means any water found beneath the surface of the 
earth I whether in perched supply I dike-confined I flowing I or 
percolating in underground channels or streams I under artesian 
pressure or not I or otherwise. 
"Ground Water Use Act" means Chapter 177 I "Ground Water Use" I 
of the Hawaii Revised Statutes . 
"Head" means the water table level or piezometric level at any given 
point of an aquifer I referenced to sea level. 
"[erson" means the plural as well as the singular and includes 
governmental entities and agencies I public and private corpora-
tions I associations I estates I and individuals. 
"Well" means ~~~?~~i~~~~~car~ti~flel~Yl~g;n~~~]'t~;:~rg~~g~g~r- arfif,·cia) 
elri¥eR 1 elw9 1 jetteel, eF et'AeFWiee eeRetF~eteEi iHts tlie ~PS'tlftEi ts sr 
~eftetFatia~ aay aert~i.feP sf' easif'l wliel"l tlie il"ltef\EieEi 'tlee ef et1et\ e'eea 
vat:isl"l is feF tfie leeatiel"l I eUJ'tSPatisl"l I d:i·vePsieft I eP witAEiPewval 
sf aay iF&~aei wateF ey Rat~Fai ~Peee~Fe sP af'U.fieial meafte, sP, ie 
fsF tiRe aiveFeisft I i;&jeetisft I PeehaPi€, Sf' eii81'S8at sf aay wateP SF 
liE:~l:H:ei ·.vaete iHte a:Ry 1:1AeieFiF91:1AEi fsPmatiea. 
1. 6 Principles of Ground Water Use Regulation. 
The ground water of designated ground water control areas of the 
State is subject to regulation under these rules and regulations. No person 
shall make any use of the water of any designated ground water control 
area of the State except in compliance with these rules and regulations . 
No right, title, or interest in the use of any of the ground water resources 
of this State can be acquired by means of prescription after the effective 
date of the Ground Water Use Act. Nothing contained in t:Aie eeetispt,.+hese re_,ul~.~+~~ns or the. 
however, shall be construed as an admission or declaration on the part &round Water Use Ad) 
of the State of any prescriptive rights to ground water in favor of any 
private party. 
The basic principle in regulating, limiting I and apportioning the 
uses of ground water in the best interest of the people of the State shall be 
the realizing of the most beneficial uses of the State's ground water resources. 
The regulation and apportionment of ground water uses in the State shall 
be limited to those areas determined by the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
as "designated ground water control areas". A designated ground water control 
area is an area in which the Board has found and publicly declared it necessary 
to regulate the uses of ground water because in its opinion such usage has 
caused or may cause within the foreseeable future: withdrawals that exceed 
the recharge; declining water levels or heads; deterioration in the quality of 
water due to increasing chloride content; excessive waste of water which can 
be prevented; or a situation in which any further water development would 
endanger the ground water aquifer or the existing sources of supply. 
J 
Within a designated ground water control area, individual household / 
uses of ground water shall be exempt from regulation, but reports of such / 
,1' 
uses must be filed with the Board. -5(tt) ____-/ 
I 
111 ~ /6 
Within a designated ground water control area, e~tlng ground water 
uses which are lawful and beneficial may be preserved a; continued if such 
uses are properly declared to and certified by the Board. However, the right 
to such preserved uses may be completely or partly lost through non-use. 
Within a designated ground water control area, all ground water with-
drawals except individual household uses and preserved uses, shall be strictly 
regulated by the issuance of permits to use ground water and permits to supply 
ground water. 'H-i 
The Chairman 'all invite the non-voting participation of the managing 
officer or engineer of the appropriate County water supply agency in matters 
relating to ground water use of the County and encourage cooperative agree-
ments among water users when deemed appropriate. Federal, state and local 
governments, corporations, associations, groups, and individuals shall be 
encouraged to carry out practices of conservation of water use. 
11-:J-/6(1..) 
Any person adversely affected by any decision of the Board concerning 
certification or non-certification of preserved uses or issuance or non-
issuance of a permitVmay request an administrative hearing by the Board. 
to use. or suppl~ wt:Ae-r in desi 9nafed _:Jround wafer COI'1trol a rea s tn-
Any person aggrieved by an order or decision of the Board may seek 1 2 
a judicial review in the appropriate circuit court for a review of the Board's 
order or decision. 
1. 7 Penalties . 
After written notice and failure to correct any violation of these 
Regulations within the time prescribed in the n~~ any person violating 
these Regulations shall be fined not more than r.1 or each offense, and 
when there is a waste, degradation, or damage of resources which is 
immediately controllable, each day's continuance of the same after the 
day of receipt of such notice, shall constitute a separate offense. When 
there is a waste, degradation, or damage of resources which is not 
immediately controllable (for example, when recasing or sealing of a 
well is necessary), each day's continuance of the same after the time 
prescribed in the written notice of such violation shall constitute a 
separate offense. For a violation of any record keeping or reporting 
prescribed under Rule 8, each day's continuance of the same after 
thirty days have elapsed from the time of receiving written notice of 
the violation shall constitute a separate offense. 
~ 2. 1 Definition. 
" 
RULE 2 
INDIVIDUAL HOUSEHOLD USES 
\ Individual household uses shall mean, in these regulations, the use of 
wate'rOy an individual, a family, or a household for: personal comforts and 
necessities; watering of stock in a non-commercial farm operation; or irriga-
tion of a lawn or a family garden not exceeding 1/2 acre in area. 
-3-
2. 2 Exemption From Regulatio!)~ 
All individual household uses shall be exempt from the certification and 
permit requirements of these regulations, except during water shortages or 
water emergencies under Sections 177-33 and 177-34 of the Hawaii Revised 
Statutes . However, no person initiating an individual household use of 
water within a designated ground water control area may take court action 
against any preserved or permitted uses therein. 
2. 3 Reports to be Filed . 
The owner of any well, whethe-r located in a designated ground water 
control area or not, drilled or used for individual household uses shall 
file with the Board well records and reports as prescribed in Rule 8. 
t++- 5"('f) 
RULE 3 
DESIGNATION OF. GROUND WATER CONTROL AREAS 
3.1 Purpose. t:J-9- ,-{d 
.:after condud,~ .sc.ienf,.f,c. Jnvest•gaton.s a:nd re.sear:.~ 
When it can be reasonably determineql\ that the benefi al uses of 
the ground water resources in an area are being threatened b existing or pro-
posed withdrawals of water, it shall be the duty of the Board to designate such 
areas for the purpose of establishing administrative control over the withdrawals 
of ground water in such areas to insure the most beneficial use, development, or 
management of such ground water resources in the interest of the people of the 
State. 
3. 2 Initiation by Chairman h..v -t ~·...... L-AW 
The designation of a ground water control area by the Board may be 
initiated upon recommendation by the Chairman. It shall be the duty of the 
-=--'> Chairman to make such recommendations from time to time when, in his 
opinion, it is desirable or necessary to designate a ground water control 
area for the purpose stated in Rule 3. 1 and there is factual data for a 
decision by the Board. 
3. 3 Initiation bt Interested Persons. 
The designation of a ground water control area by the Board may also 
be initiated by any interested person by written petition to the Chairman~ -
proposing the designation of a specified area and presenting the reasons 
therefor. It shall be the duty of the Chairman to act upon the petition by ~ 
making a recommendation for or against the proposed designation to the Board 
within 60 days after receipt of the petition or such additional time as may 
be reasonably necessary to determine that there is factual data to warrant the 
proposed designation. 
-4-
r;(5) 
When a recommendation r designation of a ground water control area 
has been accepted I the Board shall hold a public hearing and publish a notice 
of the hearing setting forth: (1) a description of the land area proposed to 
be designated in terms of appropriate legal subdivisions and tax map keys; 
(2) the purpose of the public hearing; and (3) the time I date I and place of 
the public hearing where written or oral testimony may be submitted and 
heard. Such notice shall be published once each week for three successive 
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the appropriate County and · 
the last publication shall be not less than ten days nor more than thirty days 
before the date set for the hearing. Publication of the notice of public 
hearing shall be considered as sufficient notice to all landowners and water 
users who might be affected by the proposed designation. 
3. 5 Investigations Required. 
? s"'""'1· ~· ~ Before~proposed ground water control area is designated by the Board, 
the Chairman~ conduct I cooperate with the appropriate Federal or County 
-!; ( 14-5) water agency I or administer contracts for the conduct of any scientific invest!- . 
gation or study deemed necessary for the Board to make a decision to designate 
a ground water control area. 
In connection with such investigation or study the Chairman from time to ~ 
time may require reports from ground water users as to the amount of ground 
water being withdrawn and as to the manner and extent of the beneficial use. 
Such reports shall be made on forms furnished by the Department. 
3. 6 Criteria for Designation. 
In designating an area for ground water use regulation I the Board shall 
be guided in its decision by any of the following findings of fact: 
a. That the withdrawal of ground water exceeds the recharge. 
b . That ground water levels or heads are declining or have declined 
excessively. 
c. That the rates I times I spatial patterns I or depths of existing 
withdrawals of ground water are endangering the stability or optimum 
development of the ground water body due to upconing or rtntrusioiil of salt 
water. e.n..c.roa..c.h.Mud ? 
. 
d. That the chloride contents of existing wells are increasing to levels 
which materially reduce the value of their existing uses. 
;5{s-) 
e. That 1 in the opinion of the Board I any proposed water development 
if constructed would: (1) lead to a condition of ground water overdraft 
relative to recharge or salt water encroachment; (2) lead to a decline in 
ground water level or head which would be detrimental to maintaining and 
achieving the optimum development of the ground water body; or (3) lead to 
a rise in chloride content which would be detrimental to maintaining the most 
beneficial uses of existing wells. 
f. That excessive preventable waste of water is occurring. 
-5-
-3. 7 Findings of Fact>· Decision of Board. 
After the required public hearing and any investigations deemed 
necessary have been completed, the Chairman shall make a recommendation < 
to the Board for decision. If the Board decides to designate a ground water 
control area it shall cause a notice of its decision to be published in a news-
paper of general circulation in the appropriate county and when so published 
its deCision shall be final unless judicially appealed in the appropriate circuit 
court. 
3. 8 Modifying and Rescinding Designated Areas . 
The modification of the boundaries or the rescinding of existing 
designated ground water control areas by the Board may be initiated by the 
~ Chairman or by a petition to the Board by any interested person. The pro- - ( ,__) 
cedure for modifying the boundaries of an existing designated ground water ~ 1-_,; 
control area or for rescinding an existing designated ground water control 
area shall be substantially as provided herein Rule 3 for the designation of a 
ground water control area. 
RULE 4 
PRESERVATION OF EXISTING USES IN DESIGNATED AREAS 
4. 1 Existing Uses Defined. 
Existing uses of water which may be preserved and continued when an 
area has been designated for ground water regulation and control shall mean any 
lawfully and beneficially used withdrawals of water from such designated 
ground water control area: (1) which are being made on the effective date of 
designation of the ground water control area; (2) which are planned to be 
made from any wells under construction on the effective date of designation by 
the Board; or (3) wqich have been made within the five years prior to the 
effective date of designation by the Board. However, such existing uses do 
not include individual household uses which are exempt from regulation in a 
designated ground water control area as prescribed in Rule 2. 2, except for 
reporting of records. For the purposes of Rule 4, the effective date shall be the 
date ninety days prior to the date the Board designates a designated ground 
water control area. 
4. 2 Preservation of Existing Uses. 
After the Board has designated a ground water control area, any exist- _1 s-
ing uses of water as defined in Rule 4.1 within such a designated area may be 
preserved and continued; PROVIDED, that such existing uses remain beneficial 
and the user declares such uses, as prescribed in Rule 4. 3. 
4. 3 Declaration of Existing Uses Required. - " 
Within 90 days after the date of public notice of designation of a ground 
water control area or such additional time as the Board may allow, any person 
making an existing usE@] of water and desiring to preserve or continue such use 
must file a certified declaration to that effect for each well with the Department in 
-6-
Honolulu, Hawaii, on forms furnished by the Department. Each such certi-
fied declaration of an existing use shall contain the following information: 
(l) the beneficial use to which the existing withdrawal has been put; (2) the 
quantity of water that has been used; (3) the times and dates of withdrawal 
of water for beneficial use; ( 4) in the case of beneficial use for irrigation, a 
description of the land irrigated and the name of the owner or user thereof; 
(5) so far as it may be available, descriptive information concerning each well 
or other works for the withdrawal of water, as required in Rule 5. 2 for appli-
cants for ground water use permits in designated areas; and (6) such other 
information as may be deemed necessary. 
- IC.(e) 
If no declaration is filed for an existing use within the time allowed, the 
Board in its discretion may conclusively determine the extent of the uses pre-
served within a designated ground water control area; however, the claimant 
may apply to the Board for a reasonable extension of time for filing which shall 
not exceed an additional 90 days and which shall be granted only upon a 
showing of good cause for failure to file within the time allowed. 
Certification of Existing Uses 4.4 
_ 1 ~,(-f) Within six months after a declaration has been properly filed, the 
Board shall certify or refuse to certify the declared water use. If certifica-
tion is to be made, the Board shall issue a certificate which shall include 
a description of the beneficial uses preserved and a statement of the maxi-
mum daily and annual withdrawals preserved for each well. If the Board 
~ does not act upon a declaration within 6 months after the date of its filing, 
= the Chairman shall certify the uses described in that declaration. 
- 1 b ( k.) The Board shall hold a hearing upon the request of any person 
adversely affected by the certification or the refusal to certify any water use. 
- \:::f-(1>)? 
- ( bCk) The Board may refuse to certify a declaration of existing use if it has 
good reason to beU~ve that the claimant has incorrectly or falsely declared his 
existing uses. In· such case, the Board may make such investigations as it 
deems necessary to determine the existing use eligible for preservation under 
Rule 4 and thereupon shall certify only that portion of the declared existing 
use it deems eligible for preservation under Rule 4 or refuse to certify the 
declared existing use if found to be falsely declared. 
4. 5 Non-Modification of Preserved Uses. - 1 ;;-(6_) 
Within a designated ground water control area, no preserved existing 
use of water may be modified by increasing the quantity of water used or by 
substantially changing the purpose or manner of the beneficial use, or the time 
of taking the water, or by changing the point of diversion of the wate~nless 
authorized by the Board. However, any municipal corporation or person 
supplying a municipal corporation may increase its water use from a designated 
ground water control area by 100, 000 gallons per day or 5 percent of the average 
per-day use during the year immediately prior to the date of designation of 
such ground water control area, whichever amount is the greater. 
4.6 Exchange of Preserved Uses. -11-
Any person having a preserved use as described herein Rule 4, 
may voluntarily exchange his preserved use for a Permit to Use ground 
water or a Permit to Supply ground water. 
-7-
When a person materially violates Rules 4.3 or 4.5, the Board in its -lf-L~) 
discretion may enter an order that the violation constitutes an offer of 
exchange of that person's preserved use. 
4. 7 Invalidation of Preserved Uses. 
Within a designated ground water control area, any preserved uses not 
used for four consecutive years or for any five out of seven years shall auto-
matically be invalidated. 
In computing the period of non-use it shall be conclusively presumed 
that the following periods are periods of non-use: (1) any period of non-use 
during the three years prior to the effective date of designation of the ground 
water control area in which the preserved use is located, and (2) any period 
during which a declaration of an existing use was required to have been filed 
under Rule 4.3, but during which none was filed. Any year of non-use caused 
by a declared shortage of water due to natural conditions will be considered 
neither periods of use nor periods of non-use. 
RULE 5 
PERMITS TO USE WATER IN DESIGNATED AREAS 
5.1 Use Permit Required. 
When a ground water control area has been designated by the Board for 
administrative control to insure that the ground water resources therein are 
protected and used for the greatest benefit to the people of the State, no with-
drawal of water shall be made nor shall any well or other works for such with-
drawal be constructed until an application for a permit to use such water has 
been filed with and a permit has been issued by the Boardt· EXCEPT withdrawals 
for indiVidual household uses and preserved uses describ din Rules 2 and 4. 
-I{ 
5.2 Applications for Use Permit; Filing Fee. -lj 
To withdraw ground water within a designated ground water control 
area, a person must first file with the Board an application for a permit to make 
such withdrawal and use of water. No-withdrawal of water shall be made 
by the applicant until he has received a permit issued by the Board. 
Each application for a permit to use water shall be made on forms 
furnished by the Department and shall include: the name and address 
of the applicant; the existing or proposed source of water supply; the 
nature and amount of the proposed beneficial use; the times of taking 
water; the survey location and description of the proposed well and 
related facilities; maps, plans and drawings; and such other infor-
mation as may be necessary for the Board to determine the merits of 
the proposed water use, any hazards to public health, safety, or welfare, 
and the desirability of issuing a permit. 
Each application for a permit to use water shall be accompanied by 
a non-refundable filing fee of $100. 
-33 
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5. 3 Consideration of Applications for Permit. 
When an application has been properly filed, the Chairman shall < 
investigate and consider the application and make a recommendation to the 
Board. 
- z.:2 .. (b) 
The Board shall issue a permit if the findings of fact are: (1} that there 
is water available for use, (2} that the proposed use of the water will be for 
a beneficial purpose, (3} that the water use proposed in the application will 
not impair the most beneficial use and development of the water resources 
of the State I and ( 4) that issuance of the permit will not substantially and 
materially interfere with any existing individual household uses, preserved 
uses, or permitted uses . 
Approval/Rejection of Applications for Permit. 5.4 
2--Z Based upon the findings of fact concerning an application for a permit(yo:.rtd wrlh.in. 180 ~ 
the Board shall either approve in whole or in part or reject such application or- more as the 13o~tr 
and the issuance of a permit. The Board may approve the issuance of a permit md':! allow o~ -lh 
for a lesser amount of water than that requested in an application for permit. d,d·e. 'u~:.h ~tl;a 
::;:. The Board shall not approve the issuance of a permit for any amount of water is. rett.•~uJ b':l fhe 
that cannot be put to beneficial use withir(gp~a£1rom the date of issuance Qeoa....th\,_ ... 1 1 
'"" s~o~c..h. aclJif,imal of the permit All permits approved and issued by the Board shall be upon i 
,ifte. a~ t~e. B!)<t..J he terms and conditions prescribed in Rule 5. 6 and such other terms and 
oa~ allow, conditions as the Board may deem necessary to carry out the intent of the 
Ground Water Use Act. The Board shall reject any application and dis-
approve the issuance of a permit if it finds that such application will not 
provide for the most beneficial use of the ground water resources occurring 
within the designated area in the best interest of the people of the State. 
However I any person who may be adversely affected by the approval or 
rejection of a permit may request and receive an administrative hearing by 
the Board. 
5. 5 Public Notice of Approved Applications for Permit. 
-
21 (b) At least ten days prior to the Board's approval of the issuance of a 
permit, a notice of the application for permit shall be published in a news-
paper of general circulation in the county which would be affected by the 
issuance of such a permit. 
5. 6 Term and Conditions of Permits 
- 2 '1- a. Every permit approved and issued by the Board shall be for a 
specified period not exceeding 50 years. The period of each permit shall 
be set by the Board, depending upon the circumstances, beneficial use, 
and temporary or permanent nature of the water withdrawal involved. 
- 2..- s- b. Every permit approved and issued by the Board shall contain 
and be subject to the following conditions: 
( 1) The water use must be for the beneficial purpose described 
in the permit; 
(2) The use authorized by the permit must not interfere sub-
stantially and materially with existing individual household uses, existing 
preserved uses, or existing permitted uses; 
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(3) The use is subject to the shortage and emergency powers 
of the Board; 
(4) The permit may be suspended or revoked in accordance with 
Rules 5. Gc, 5. 7 or 5. 8; 
(5) Such other conditions as the Board may deem necessary. 
c. Every permit approved and issued by the Board shall contain ~ 
the c~ and completion dates for construction of water works 
under the permit. The Board in determining the commencement and com-
pletion dates of such work shall take into consideration cost and magnitude 
of the project, the engineering and physical features involved, the existing 
conditions, and the public interests affected. The Board may extend the 
commencement or completion dates of the construction work prescribed in 
any permit if the permit holder can show good cause and good faith per-
formance. If the commencement or completion date as prescribed or 
extended is not complied with, the Board-shall notify the permit holder by 
certified mail that such permit will be revoked unless the holder can show 
good cause within 60 days. If good cause cannot be shown, such permit 
shall be revoked . 
5.7 Relinquishment of Permits._ 2... J. 
Every permit shall provide, as a condition, that at any time 
or specified time after its issuance, the permit holder may be required 
to relinquish his permit to the Board with reasonable compensation 
therefor by the new applicant. The Board may require the relinquishment 
of a permit if it determines: (1) that there exists one or more applicants 
for permits to use water for purposes which would be more beneficial or as 
beneficial and which would provide a more complete utilization of the water 
being used by the permit holder; '(2) that additional permits to make such 
uses cannot be issued because there is no reasonably available water; and 
(3) that such applicants for permits are willing and able to furnish reason-
able compensation to the relinquishing permit holder . 
. 5. 8 Revocation of Permits;- Z 7 
Any permit may be revoked in whole or in part for any material false 
statement in the application or in any report or statement of fact required to be 
filed, for any violation of these regulations, for any violation of the conditions 
of the permit, or for non-use of the water permitted to be used. 
Prior to the revocation of the permit in whole or in part, the Board 
shall give written notice to the permit holder of the facts which warrant 
such revocation and provide an opportunity for an administrative hearing. 
5. 9 Renewal of Permits.- Z-f( 
A permit may be renewed after one-half of its term has expired by 
filing an Application for Renewal on forms furnished by the Department. 
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If an application for the renewal of a~ permit issued for a term of more 
than one year has not been filed six months rior to such permit's expiration 
date, it shall be the duty of the Chairma to give written notice to 
the holder of all such permits to file an Application for Renewal before 
the expiration date. If an Application for Renewal of such a permit 
has not been filed 30 days after receipt of the written notice, the Board 
may proceed immediately to approve the issuance of a new permit to another 
person to make use of the unrenewed water use in whole or in part; PROVIDED, 
that the effective date of such new permit shall be upon the expiration of the 
existing permit. 
The renewal of permits shall be for a term set by the Board and shall 
become effective upon the date of issuance, except as the Board may other-
wise provide. 
- Z a ( <) The Board shall hold a hearing upon the request of any person 
adversely affected by the renewal or the refusal to renew a permit. 
RULE 6 
PERMITS TO SUPPLY WATER IN DESIGNATED AREAS 
6. 1 Supply Permit Required. 
- z...o Within a designated ground water control area, no person shall 
contract to supply or sell any ground water to another person without 
receiving Board approval and no person shall contract to obtain any ground 
water supply from any person not holding a permit to supply water. 
6. 2 Applications for Supply Permits; Approval; Filing Fee. 
The filing of an application for a permit to supply water and the issuance 
of a permit to supply water shall be substantially as prescribed in Rule 5; 
PROVIDED, that approval of such permits shall not be withheld except 
for good cause and that such permits shall be deemed approved by the 
- .zor;. ) Board if the Board does not act or commence hearings within 90 days 
~ after an application for a permit to supply water has been filed. 
Each application for a permit to supply water shall be accompanied 
- 3 2.. by a non-refundable filing fee of $100. 
RULE 7 
WASTE AND DETERIORATION OF GROUND WATER PROHIBITED - s (t0 
Within a designated ground water control area, every well shall be 
so constructed, maintained and operated as to prevent or minimize the 
surface or sub-surface waste, contamination, deterioration of quality, 
salt water upconing, or salt water encroachment into any ground waters. 
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The owner of any well which is determined to be wasting ground 
water or causing contamination, deterioration of quality, salt water 
upconing or salt water encroachment into any ground waters connected with 
such well or any other well in a designated ground water control area shall 
be required to re-case, cement, deepen, plug back, cap or otherwise alter 
such well at owner's expense, in order to insure the most beneficial use 
and development of the ground water resources in the interest of the 
people of the State. r. 
'/2 rtP)r);L;' 
The owner of any well may be required to modify or cease any P 
withd:r:-awal or pumping practices that the Chairman may reasonably deem ~ 
likely to result in an excessive or dangerous deterioration in the quality 
of ground waters of other wells . 
The penalty for violations of Rule 7 shall be as provided in Rule 1. 7. 
RULE 8 
GROUND WATER RECORDS AND REPORTS 
8.1 General. 
Ground water records and reports shall be required of all well 
owners to effectuate the Ground Water Use Act, including a meaningful infor-
mation base for making administrative decisions on the designation, allocation 
and use of ground water resources in the State. 
8.2 Applications to Drill, Deepen, Redrill, Plug, or Alter Well 
and to Ihstan,· Replace, or Modify Pump; Permits; ·Filing Fee 
Within a designated ground water control area or not, before any per-
son commences (1) the drll.Yng of any new well, (2) the deepening, redrill-
ing, plugging or altering@~ any existing well, (3) the installation of any 
new pump or modification or replacement of any existing pump, ( 4) the redrill-
ing and reconstruction of any abandoned or unused well, or (5) the abandon-
ment of any well, the owner of such well must make an appropriate application 
:> to do such work to the Chairman on forms furnished by the Department. 
Drillip,~ /¥.,.construction operations shall.not commence until an appro- A/. : 
priate;J5ermit has been issued by the ffea;:~ Applications and permits for (A(U.Iil.<'t\ 
wells not located in a designated ground water control area shall not be dis-
approved. However, if the well proposed to be drilled or modified is located 
within a designated ground water control area, consideration of the applica-
tion or the approval of a permit for any such work shall not be given unless 
a permit to use water or to supply water therefrom has been issued by the 
-2-0 Board. 
Each application shall contain the following information: 
a. The names and addresses of the landowner and well owner. 
b. A Tax Map Key plot plan map showing the location and eleva-
tion of the well and any benchmark, appropriately referenced 
to established property and elevation marks. 
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c. Written approval of the owner of the land on which the well 
is located, if the applicant is not the land owner. 
d. The proposed amount and rate of withdrawal and use of 
water from the well. 
e. The plans and specifications for the construction, testing 
and pump installation for the proposed well. 
f. Such other information as the Board may deem appropriate 
to carry out the intent of the Ground Water Use Act. 
For wells located in a designated ground water control area, each 
application for a permit to drill, deepen, redrill, plug or alter a well or to 
install, replace or modify a pump installation therein shall be accompanied 
by a non-refundable filing fee of $100. However, the filing fee for minor 
alterations may be waived at the discretion of the Board._ 3 '2. 
? . 
For wells located outside ~fj any designated ground water control area, 
each application for a permit need not be accompanied by a filing fee. 
8. 3 Supplementary Applications. 
A Supplementary @plication on forms furnished by the Department 
"' 
must be filed with the Board if there is any contemplated change in the 
original approved application. Written approval for such change must be 
received from the Board before such change of work is started. 
8. 4 Driller's Well Completion Report. 7 1 1-6 - ~ 
'-- ~(~ 
Within a designated ground water control area or not, within~ 
after completion of any work on a well, the person drilling, installing a 
pump in, or altering any well shall file with the Chairman a Driller's Well~ 
Completion Report on forms furnished by the Department. The Driller's Well 
Completion Report shall include as a minimum the following information, where 
applicable: §tate well number; well head and casing ~levations; tax map 
key; jpethod of construction; depth, diameter, and general specifications 
of the well; thicknesse.§ of the sub-surface formations penetrated by 
the well; specificatio~ and depth of all casing and grouting installed; 
Q!.lmping test results~ including rates of pumping, draw down .of the 
water level, and chloride content of the pumped water; Qj:!pth to and 
~evation of the static water level measured above mean sea level datum; 
shut-in piezometric water level measured above mean sea level datum, 
Ifilie well is artesian; and such other information as may be reasonably 
required by the Department. ~ .d;-'~ ,.;::,;> 
8. 5 Well Records. 
The owner of any well drilled for ground water shall keep, or 
cause to be k~t a careful and accurate well log, history of the drilling of 
the well including lithology and depths of formations encountered, water-bearing 
formations, monthly ground water discharge or withdrawal, static water levels, 
chloride contents and temperatures of the ground water, and any other well 
surveys and logs of the characteristics of the well. These well records 
shall be subject, during business hours, to the inspection of the Chairman I 1-8'-( 
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c 1 ~,A, 
or his designated representative. The requirement for the kee~ing of well 
records shall not be construed to limit or restrict the Department from requir-
ing the furnishing of such additional data or reports relating to the withdrawal 
or use of water or such data or reports as may appear to be necessary or 
desirable, . either generally or specifically, for the prevention of waste and 
determining the most beneficial uses of the ground water resources in the State. 
The owner of any well shall keep a survey map of the well loca-
tion referenced to the property boundaries and shall establish a readily identi-
fiable elevation benchmark on the well head or well site determined by a 
surveyor licensed by the State. 
8. 6 · Discharge Tests. 
Within a designated ground water control area or not, the owner of any 
new or reconstructed well drilled for ground water shall perform or cause to 
be performed an appropriate discharge test to determine the hydraulic charac-
teristics of the well and the hydrologic characteristics of the ground water 
aquifer tapped by the well. 
If the well is located within a designated ground water control area, 
the owner shall perform or cause to be performed such discharge tests as 
may be prescribed in the water use or water supply permit issued for the 
well. 
8. 7 Annual Water Use Reports. 
Within a designated ground water control area or not, the owner of ~ 
any producing ground water well shall file with the Chairman on or 
before the 60th day after the end of each calendar year an annual Water Use 
Report on forms furnished by the Department. Such reports shall include the 
amount and rate of water withdrawn and used for each month of the calendar 
year and such other information as may be reasonably required by the 
Department. !3-:11--1-J! : 
The owner of any producing ground water w~l! shall be responsible 
for determining and recording water withdrawals on ajnonthly basis, u.sing 
a measuring device or method of determining the amount of withdrawal deemed >. 
appropriate by the Chairrrlan. ~E.--
8. 8 Weg Inspection . 
' Any authorized employee or representative of the Department may enter on 
the property of any well owner or user at any reasonable'· .. time of the day to 
inspect any well and its appurtenances for the purpose of investigating any 
matter connected with the intent and purposes of the Ground Water Use Act. 
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RULE NO. 9 
. INJUNCTIONS 111-{0 
If it appears to the Board that any person has engaged or is about 
to engage in any act or practice constituting a violation of these Regulations 
or any rule, regulation, or order of the Board, the Board may bring an 
action in the appropriate circuit court to enjoin any such acts or practices 
and to enforce compliance with these Regulations or any rule, regulation, 
or order of the Board. Upon a proper showing, the court shall grant a 
restraining order, temporary or permanent injunction, or other appro-
priate relief. The Board shall not be required to post a bond. 
RULE NO. 10 
RIGHT OF ENTRY 
I it- 5(2 J 
I 1--6 -~ 
Any authorized representative or employee of the Department shall 
have free access and right of entry to all wells, producing facilities and 
their appurtenances for the purpose of inspecting or testing wells and 
equipment and for the purpose of determining compliance with these 
Regulations . 
RULE NO. 11 
. SEVERABILITY 
The provisions of these Regulations are severable. If any provi-
sion or application of these Regulations is held invalid, such invalidity 
does not affect other provisions or applications of these Regulations which 
can be given effect without the invalid provision or application. 
~ 
The Board of Land and Natural Repurces on , 19 , 
approved and adopted these rules and regulations as Regulation Of 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources . 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
Deputy Attorney General 
Dated: 
-------------------------
APPROVED THIS __ day of 
, 19 
------------ ----
George R. Ariyoshi 
Governor of Hawaii 
STATE OF HAWAII 
By ~-=------:-~----Chairman and Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
And By -----:-::---~------­Member 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
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PAt[ !Z .- f)!Zt-~t I'll& -FP/C 
P~- ~f::..GeJ~ 
I l 
. ---~- ..... ,...,. __ ·-----··r 
~~~g}I1;~Ever¥__ owner or operator of a~y ;.,ell r/' 
shall designate an agent, giving his post office a~dres;, ·-- . . . 
who resides in~h~~o~~upon whom may be served all orders,· 
. . D . \ ~--
notices, and processes ?f the~s~oare, o~ any court 
of law. Every person so appointing an agent shall, within 
;:-----~--- -;-,-- __ ........ ---···-· 
five days after the termin~tion of any such ag~ncy, 'notify 
• :· '; -- -~ - -- - - __ • __ , -~--C~'7' c= ~·--c c:. _- _---
tpe supervis~, in writing of such term~nation, and unless 
... --- ~ ·-. 
-· • ·-- ~ I 
----~ ... 
'• - ·- ~ . -
operations are discontinued, shall appoint a new agent. All 
changes in the address of an agent must be recorded with the 
"17' ,,.~---... ~. . ~ 
; . 
~ivision within five days of the change of the address. 
! 
~-
........... ----~-· 
-~---
I 
I 
(~---"-- -· ~~~ ..-~®~ {a~ All we"i·;~~e;;;~~s~-~xcludod UHelez Sectien~:HH. S, 
require a bond. Each person who engages in the drilling, redrilling. deepening,· 
maintaining or abandoning of any well shall file with. the supervisor an indemnity 
bond in the sum of five thousand dollars ($5 ,000) for each well or twenty-five thou-
sand dollars ($25, 000) for any number of wells. The bonds shall be executeq by 
such person. as principal, and by an authorized surety company, as surety, ,.con-
ditioned that the principal named in the bonds shall faithfully comply with ~~hhe.¢..R_ ~" 
~Ji€WiEions em .. ercel ay Chapter (I ,--=Division 3 1 --Q.f_t..he PuW..i·c-Rtos·tiJ\;l·rc€lSrGoes. The 
bonds shall secure the State ag~inst all losses, charges, and expenses incurred : _ - i 
to it by the principal narn~e bond. " . . - -~ 
J1>1 Bond·s~remain in force for the life of the well or wells and may i 
not be released until the well or wells are properly abandoned or another valid ! 
bond is substituted therefor. Any person who acquires the ownership or operat~~:Q. --<- 1 " . -! 
of any well or wells shall within five days after acquisition file with the s--upor-vi~r~l 
".an indemnity bond in the sum of $5,000 for each well acquired or a $25,000 blanket · ·
1
1 
bond1 for any number of wells acquired. . _. ___________ "". _
1 
,1-;--'--- I 
_/ q~,t; y.Jd-1, .~ 
. J ;r Q ~ isi- A~\-:_/1'~:11'1 d..,~~~:dffur the discovery and/or p~oductionl· 
, Y " :J.' " " (..... «f - . a /!~~~ 
of geother;~l- resources or~ itR injection~ _!.}shall be 
t L __ 
-··-~~-- ----
_.!.-
;" 
'. 
__\__ 
located more than 106 feet from and within the outer 
boundary of the parcel of land on which the well is 
situated, or more than 100 feet from a public road, 
-~----------------- ---- -·--- -------- ---~------- -·--, 
street, or highway dedicated prior to. the commencement 
,......--- " 
of. drilling. l_!.his requirement may be waived by the 
~"·d~ie"t!!:l!a.t.or under certain special conditionO 
~ 
Where several contiguous 
~ d~tl\ ownerships are operated as a 
parcels of land~~ one or 
single geothermal 
/ -
" resources [::ease o~ operating unit, the term "outer 
boundary line" means the outer boundary 
~-fA-
lands included in~tb:e"{1ease o..§ unit. 
line of the 
____ _J, --- -- ---- ----- -- -- -
-·_: __ - -~-:tliJA..:(fl-fa,},/- ·-----.· ---
The State E11ginear shall approve the proposed well spacing 
programs or pres~ribe such modifications to the programs as it 
.. -.:' 
deems necessary forproper development giving consideration to 
such factors as, but notlimited to, topographic characteristics 
of the area, hydrologic, geologic, and reservoir characteristics 
of the area, the number of wells that can be economically _drilled 
to provide the necessary volume of geothermal resources for the 
intended use, minimizing well interference, unreasonable inter-
ference with multiple use of lands, and protection of the environ-
ment. 
" "-- ----- ~--
l. 4· 
I 
i 
I. 
of iand containing _ . . . _ 
1
, one a~ £::J4 fl.:~~ 
more is unava~~~~e-~:~}::~,fo~\i~_-;,~:.~\~:~~r,tg ,_[fhe surfa<j,~ well . ~ ~ ...... 1 .. ~ ;:,1-:.'''':;c~:~'--ii,'"f-14· -~h·#?$il't"~:;~;!'>~lflar ~ ~ LJ..uca ti~ may q~16cci't·ed!t'\1p8n "''P\E~"~ which may or may · 
. . . .-.-'r. . ; ,,(,':',)}i:·-/,1 lk 4.~ -~ . 
not. be contigu9ti:~r;;f~~tsUch ~\1rlace we:f Alocation.{shall . a. . 
~less than"tl~25 ·f~e\ from. the outer boundary o£ the 
1 · h · L 1 · ,,. d~ 1 h 2 s f Parce on whlc 1t ~s oc~te not ess t an eet 
. . ·, ~ \ 
from an existing street or road. The production or 
. . v-/ ~ . (no~.· . inj'ection interval ?f ~~ well shall J19.- b\ 1ess than 
100 feet from the ou er. bou~dary of the parcel into which 
' 
direct-
~-:;:z.. 
it is drilled. T 11 Admi 
ional ~veys~iled with the depa-r:-t:.ment for all wells. 
It- ,._ 
;r< , directionally drilled. 
·,:_I :~--------i-1 ~ ----- _ .. __ : -·~""7" 
. ". - ··--r---· .. --· 
L 
.. ~· 
p~or minimize damage to the environment, J.l.E'?sTe ground ' 
~. . 
water~~(~~, geothermal resources, life, health and _____ -
-----
property. The permanent w~ll head completion equipm~nt shall; 
-~--:--·:·.-:: --~~----- --~ .... -- .. ----- ---- -- . ~- i 
be attached to the production 'casing or to· the_ intermedi_at~ . _1.-,~------ · : 
..,-.. ,.1.~.- ·" (· ---- _, . ,;:•;_ ... ...,...; .. !-:· ·_-; -- ·; ..,.~.:t.,4,_J,.-.., .. ~~;_£_r' ,_. I,/ .... ~- I .._-._...___ I" ··--..,...~ •. .!~-l..-..._..-~0<....-:'t Ji \ ?.j._ 
casing if production casing does ,not/· r-~·a·e·h- to the surface. "' 1 
~~- (_n, __ ,_,_.: .. .. 
Department specifications for casing strings shall be 
determined on a well-to-well basis. All casing strings 
reaching the surface shall provide adequate anchorage for 
blowout-prevention equipment, hole P!essure ccntrol and 
protection for all natural resources. The f:QJJouing casing 
~bei-J . --~ 
requiremeptsA are general~ should be used as. guidelines in 
~~ ~~~~ ~hbf!..~ -); J-£() I· submitting11~~riD~r--~~~/% /JY!-z--~ cf)-Jj'o. ;e.. .. ~ 
b.~~~ ~~~~~i::~4~"c¥rq-
---------~~ __ t..._-_ :_}gt m1n1mum, of ~~feet and §i . . 
maximum of lSO~f~e~. In s;oecial cases .the~ 
may allow condtictor pipe to be run and cemented at 
d d . rtu- ~ 
eeper epths. I Annular spaceA"'S-=t;:e be cemen,ted 
to the surface. ~ annula1 blowout-preven~ ~~~~-
~ ~l8Rt approved by theAAdffikft1StFa~@r shall be installed 8 
onructor pipe orl all exploratory wells and on 
_______________ d_evelopment wells when deemed necessary XMM ~y the ~· 
.c.~~-·.~~~.~-~~., . 
provide for control of formatipn iluids, fo~ protection ~ ----·· 
of ~-ground waterA-ti'f~ and· for·~ 
anchorage~ blowou~-prevention equipment. All 1\ . 
surface casing shall be cemented soiid to the surfa6e. 
casing shall be 
required for protection against anomalous pressure 
zones, cave-ins, washouts, abnormal temperature zones, 
uncontrollable lost circulation zones or other drilling 
hazards. Intermediate casing strings shall be cemented 
solid to the surface. 
e:.f~~· ~ ~~)jgH\~~Production ::~ing may be set above 
or through.the producing or injection zone and cemented 
~
above the~objs~e zones. Sufficient cement shall be 
used to exclude overlying formation fluids from the 
zone, to segregate zones and to prevent movement of 
fluids behind the casing into zones that contain ~ 
ground water. Production casing shall either be cemented 
solid to the surface or lapped into intermediate casing, 
'if run. If the production casing is lapped into an 
intermediate string, the casing overlap shall be at 
least 50 feet, the lap shall be cemented solid and the 
lap shall be pressure tested to ensure the integrity of 
the lap. 
~In order to reduce casing corrosion, production casing~ 
used to produce corrosive b~ine reserv. oirsrt shall be of\ 
'0vv~ . ~ 4b.no~inal inside diameter from the shoe of the casing to A 
the ground surface. 
-q:~~ M-3~~"' 
--~ -- ___..,.,... r ~-r ... 
.~ {'I'he temperature o.f the 
·ret.urn A mud shall be monitored contin~ously during 
,, ~tq-./M..~ ~drilling of the surface casin~hole. Either a 
A 
continuous temperature monitoring device shall be 
installed and maintained in working condition, or 
the temperature shall be read manually. In either 
case, return mud temperatures shall be entered into 
the log book after each joint.of pipe has been 
I i I 
! 
,---- _,_ __ - -. 
'·. 
All wells, except observation wells , 1._ 
. . & tt~~-~LJ--- -
, shall be logged with an induction electrical log, or eqou:i nalcn(,~~-
~~~ : ·.r 
from total depth to the bottom of the conductor pip~, except -i~the ~e ~
air is used as the clril i.ng medium. This requirement may vary l:c:r3~ 
. --
be 
installed on the surface casing and maintained 
ready for use at all times ~tated in Article 4 J . 
?MB~~~~!:Z'[~~e witnessed by~~ DJ 
' A ~"tri. a:l!l exploratory wells prior to drilling 
out the shoe of the surface casing. The decisio~ 
/ 
to require and witness,BOPE pressure tests on other 
types of wells shall b~ made o~ a well-to-well basis. 
"fk,e__. ~.,...,. A.- . 
In any case, ~de;pa-ttn:!B"f'tL engineer must :Oe conta_cted 
-firel}-~. ~tL-~Tf-~ --~~---·1 
f~f- f?J ~ ~-~~ r. ~~ ~ ~ u-ee.t 
~-e-. ~ w-Jt~ ne.. ~~ 
. ,----. ~-·· -· 
I • 
I 
L 
'./ 
·. ~·· • ·., P>evma>i•~ j,;~.,j-PfBOPEf installations shall include 
high temperature-~ated packing units and ram rubbers if available ana shall· 
have /a minimum working-pressure rating equal to or greater than the lesser ~ 
. _~.,.~~pressure equal to ~ product of the depth of the BOPE anchor string . 
.. ' ., 
can be shut-in at_~ny t1me1__ ______ _ ______ _ 
ydraulic and/or manual actuat\ng syste 
. _,. .. 
fill-up line installed above the BOPE-0. 
(p(kill line installed belo~he BOPE, leading directly_ to the mud pumps and 
' ~ fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary;,.. 
)(blow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE. The blow-
down line shall be dir·ected in such a manner so as to permit-containment of 
produced fluids and. to minimize any safety hazard to personne~" 
---~ ------· - ·--~~--, 
----------
\.' 
. . 
locking device)' : . 
";tj!f ~tlng system utilizing an accUmulator of sufficient capacity 
and a hig~ pressure auxiliary backup systemphis total system shall bJ 
equipped with dual controls~ne at the driller's station and one at least 
SO feet away from the well headv 
~ 1elly cock and standpipe valve» 
~ 'J'nll-up line installed above the BOPEj 7'-
-.9 ~ill line i-nstalled below the BOPE I leading directly to the mud pumps and 
. fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessary_/~--" , 
~)-~low-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE .-:¥f¥?!;-1~ 
. ~ ) 
/-··· blow-down line s=fuM be• directed in such a _mnner ~ as to permit containment 
. A ,· 
of produced fluids and to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
---- - - - --<..--- ---- -~ ----
~---.. -. -- . -···-- -- . 
. if rotatmg-head mstalled at the top of the BOPE stack"' 
- I 
J( pipe-ram/blind-ram BOPE with a mini~um work' · 
/-
1 mg-pressure .rating of 
1, 000 psi 1 installed below the rotating- head so th-at th 11 b . 
e we can e shut-In 
at any timeJ 
/banjo-box steam diversion unit installed below the doub~e-rCirn BOPE I fitted 
and a muffler capable of 1 o • o • -~: 
owenng sound errilSSlOns to within acceptable 
______________ ~~an~a~~s)~----- _________ _ 
·--·-------- ----- --·- -
I'_ 
l 
iffitt.. -~blind-ram BOPE, with a minimum working:...pressure rating of l, 000 psi, 
installed below the banjo-box so that the well can be shut-in while removing 
the rotating-head during bit change) 
~ f gate valve, with a minimum working-pressure rating of 300 psi, installed 
below the blind-ram so that the well can be shut-in after the well has been 
·completed I prior to removal of the BOPE stack; 
~ fu ram-type_ BOPE shall have a hydraulic a'ctuating system utilizing an 
accumulator of sufficient capacity and a high-pressure backup syste~ ?i/r:/ 
f1); )1G'al control stations for hydraulic backup syste~e at the driller 1 s 
station and the other at least 50 feet away from the w·eu hea~' 
' Q/) ,Kelly cock and· standpipe valv~;/ 
---
1-
--·------
---/~ /kill line installed below the BOPE, leading ~irectly to the mud pumps and 
· 'fitted with a valve through which cement could be pumped if necessar_;J ~ 
~ ~ow-down line fitted with two valves installed below the BOPE. This line 
shall be directed so as to minimize any safety hazard to personnel. 
¢} [§Gines and fittings must be st~i ~~d ha~e ;rriinimu~ ~orking-p·r~ss.ure 
·.rating of l: 0~ ps}j If any portion of a well is drill~,d using mud, Class 2M 
----~-
BOPE shall be installed on the surface casing so that the well can be sh~t-in 
at any time. 
drilling operations have ceased and the well is capable of producing a 
geothermal resource I or 30 days after it has commen~ed to produce a 
---
geothermal resource, unless drilling operations -are resumed before the end 
. -
of the 30-day period. For the purpose of filing drilling records I the time 
j •• ·., ~i· 
limit of 60 day~_ begins either when the well commences production or 
/'' 
injection ~lling operations are suspended for tnore than 30 days I or the 
well is abandoned. 
f. -:" 
j. ·, 
~~~---
r 
-·.""b._,.,~,. .... 
c.-' • 
-·· 
/ 
r· 
' 
~-.c.' 
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tWt establish th~teg .-ity of the annular cement above the shoe -------
of the casing, the perator shall make sufficient surveys, within 30 days after f;n.., J 
jection is started mto a well, to demonstrate that all the injected fluid is confir:et/ ·. 
to the intended zone of injection. Thereafter, such surve s shall be made at 
least every two years or~ if or ~re by the r. All such surveys 
shall be witnessed by · · . ~~ . 
. . . ' • \,JrJ ~ ("U.L /?") ~ 
· - .. -~ After the~~ell has been en injeetiun.~~.ea engineer of the~ 
dhal!liea shall visit the wellslte periodical y. At ~ ese times , surface conditions 
shall be noted and if any unsatisfactory conditions exist, the~ppce'rtitor shall be 
notified o~d remedial worl}~ _ _If.this :required work is not performed within 90_ 
days the · 1 issued by the~~cinded. If it is determined that 
damage is occurring at a rapid rate, the ...... s~r may order that the repair work 
be done immediately . 
... · ..:f24 Injection pressures shall be recorded and compared with the 
pressure reported on the appropriate forms. Any discrepancies shall be rectified - · 
immediately by the operator. A graph of pressures and rates versus time shall be . 
. maintained by the operator. Reasons for anomalies shall be promptly ascertained. 
1 
, _ H Jp~se rasons are such that it appears damage is being done ,~pprouaJ. 'by the eivi ! 
~~may be rescinded, and injection shallr~~ ~ ~~~ l;'f)' 
.. ~:;( fi'j? At the discretion of the ~:~~en an· inj~ct~on well has been '~ 
left~dl · or ;§i_Kf!if~ant length of time, the operatOY'shall be informed by letter ' 
tha · · · 1- ·.~~of the well for injectioi purposes has been rescinded. In the 1 
even the operator intends to again use the welfl as an i~E:rmor. he shall be required 1 
to file & uotice proposing to ,demonst-rate by me~ s of surveys th~t the injected ~i.J~: 
_. will b c1infint to the inten;d~d zon_"_ of injectio _. . . _- . , ~ !/~- ~ 
o.r:LP~ · 0 r-r ~ 
!A, 11'~ . I I 
1!/ 
I 
I 
I 
r 
~A-'- J;r J,J..J- ~~:A . 
t:;: .~~~.·~ ~~ ~- ~~~ ~~~ . MDn~ 
! ~. to , ~A h-1,-J , 'fA'W" ~ i ~t..e_ ']- fA_ r- - -- 1 l~~;;·ftt_~ 
------ (7.l- '~ ~ 
Q. The~~h~y plug and abandon any well~ t_he leased - -· la~~hat is not in use or demonstrated to be potentially useful. No we1Jr~hall be abandoned until its lack of capacity for further profit-
able production o~Ee9tber~~l_resources has been demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of d(e~·~-~-<iEi· No well shall be plugged and abandoned 
---
-).I 
J' 
until ~~~~~~~AFA~method of plugging have been approved or prescribed 
by th~r~ : · 
-.. c~r_c~=~~~;~~·~ c ~~ ~;ug -~~~&fth~~~ ~·~~u;~~-w~~~ :.~x~~p~.,~h~~ 1 ~·~:nt 
------r· .. . _.··_ : :(j.:, ·I9r Good:quality. heavy drillmg fluid"'approv-e'd oY the sup~rvisor 
_ shall be~~~ed:to replace ~y water~ ~h: 'hole· and t? Iill_~l p~:)~ti~n~ of~~~ hole not 
-, plugged Wlth cement. - . , . . . . , .. .. - . ·- .. -- ·- ·--. _---'--- -
(f) A plu · s t e po sib 
_ , _ o _ p ub g ... : _ , . , 
-. ~ • r :; ~-e, ~All open annuli shall be filled solid with cement to the surface. 
sh 
- \...7"'"'~v!JJ'Ji;;ch Sundry Notice (Form -9-331) shall i~~lude all i~f~rmation requ;.Eeo 
· -,tfuder 30 CFR 270.45 an<i._?70. 7;"; Any bond or rider thereto coveringLa 
lease or an individ.llaJl;~t= ~~-e~ shall remain in full force and 
effec_t until the Q:ease or ind~ividu~ well is ·properly abandoned and the 
surface properly restored. Written approval of the abandonment must be 
obtained from the Supervisor before release of any bonds will be ----- · .. ..--c--·· 
.. :.·· 
__ . - -----·reconnnended • 
--\-\' 
--
/: -------------- ------- -·-------~- ---.-- ~ ~ .:,... 
~~~ S\:lbsequent to ~rnent11M the hole, a/i1lr 
casings shall be cut off at least ~ feet below the 
surface of the ground, all concrete cellars and 
other structures shall be _,removed, and the surface 
location restored, as near as practicable, to 
original conditions. 
-----
---
-----,- '1--- ------ ------ -- -----
--, 
! 
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,...._ . 
;· l;.( C:r~ 
--f---- -- - ------ -- ..:..__--- _ _:::....~ - ·- ··----- -~~ 
W\...'tJ~The owner or operator of any well shall keep, or cause to be kept,-
l 
1 
i 
i 
a careful an<;l accurate log, core record, and history of the drilling of the 
well. The log shall be kept in the local office of the owner or operator and 
together with the tour reports of the owner or operator, shall be subj?ct, r--
. ~n~~ 
during business hours, to the inspection' of the A€H:o i otsrreter ,....Gr loM-6 dosi';:Jtw.e. ~ 
t t; 
. a,$ Drilling Log and Core Record. The drilling log shall show the 
lithologic characteristics and depths of formations encountered, 
the depths and temperatures of water-bearing and steam-bearing 
strata, the temperatures, chemical compositions, and other 
chemical and physical characteristics of fluids encountered from 
time to time, so far as ascertained. The core record shall show 
·the depth, lithologic character and fluid content of cores obtained 
so far as determined. 
-------- --~f-
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, .. _""':"":" ___ .... ~ .. --- -~-
~- . -_ _;J,- ·. ~~ - / 
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_ .. _ t Well History. The histvry shall describe in detail the chronological 
order on a daily ba~is all significant operations carried out and 
equipment used during all phases of drilling I tesFng I completion I-
recompletion and abandonment of the well. ,-. -· -- --
-~ ---- . 
-. . . -- . r--- -- . 
C:, --w Well Summary~. The well summary report~hall accompany 
) 
the core record and w~:ll history re~orts 3 is designed to show 
data pertinent to the condition of a well at the time of completion 
of work done. Well locations shown on this form shall be surveyed 
by a licensed surveyor. 
-----· ---~-
-~ 
.',,I 
Electric ~ogs I Direction~! Surveys I ~hy:ical or c~emica~logs ~-L)a-/;~:~-'1 /i>~f'/ 
tests 
1 
water analyses ~~~xwys:jinohdistJ temperature surveys~ 1 • 
nPNi~, if~D 
I 
I 
l; 
- - ------ ------- --
evidence in court proceedii)gS. No office_r or employee or member of 
the Board shall be allowed to give testimony as to the contents of such 
. . ~ 
records except as necessary for the review of a decision of the Aclfui 1 Jts ....... 
tt:ator or the Board, or in any proceeding initiated for the enforcement 
of an order of the administrator, or in criminal proceedings arising 
out of such records or the statements upon which they are based. 
-~-,· i 
-b~ 
- 4 ~ f)1.A/"YIL-'1 11 ~tTl- 1-~ W-U£ lr-, (, 
. ----·~--
/ 
_:~ Prot ~f th~ e~~~r~~~~; includesLfhe -l~ssee•i]resp~n­sibility~o: conduct expi~ration and ~evelopment op~rations.in' 
a manner that provides maxl.rnurn protect:Lon of the env:Lron~ent,_, . 
rehabilitate disturbed lands; take all necessary precaut~ons ~o 
protect the public health and safety;. and conduct ope::at:Lons _:Ln 
accordance with the spirit and object:Lves of all appl:Lcable ~environmental legislation,end supporting executive orderi] 
b. Adverse environmental impacts from geothermal-related ~ctivity 
shall be prevented or mitigated through enforceme~t o~ appl:Lc~le 
Federal state, and local standards, and the appl:Lcat:Lon of ex:Lst-
ing tec~nology. In~ility to.meet these environm:~L~~~~ 
or continued violat:L~f env:Lronmental standards~~ O? ~/. 
of ~ke ~:;s:e§ after "notification, may be construed as grounds //- l . ~- .--
for t¢e ~to order a sf~pension of~p~ns · . __./- . 
. ---~---', - - ---c::;~ _ _) _---u.. -' --
- ~·L; . ~ 
''-----· ~ ·rrs ~- ~' w(P_ 
~. The~eses~ shall be responsible for tMe monitoring of readily 
identifiable localized environmental i~~acts associated with 
specific activities that are under ~~~~ntrol Gf ~:e ieB~e. 
Monitoring of environmental impacts may be conducted by the use 
of aerial surveys, inspections, periodic samplings, continuous 
~ J •. ~ recordings, or by such other means or methods as required by the 
~~~- Due to the differing natural environmental conditions 
among geothermal areas, th~ex nt and f~~~ncy of such monitor-
ing a<;:.if:j,~ties will be~ b:t: the~~"\'on an indi-viduar'~s. In the event the ~r:or determines that the 
degreeA and adequacy of existing environmenta~roj:~c~i~n regu_la-
tions in certain areas are insufficient, the Swp~~smay 
establish additional and_more stringent requirements~e 
iESlteR98 er fiielli_~ggrg'gr S!{ RICeif"yiM~ GXistiR~ 85QOT's 
- M.~~~ur":':~ ·. 
CLessee shall prov:Lde for acqu:Ls:Lt:Lon of env:Lronmental base-
line data for a 
period of one year prior to submission of .a plan for p~~~t~~ · 
. Techniques and standards to be used by the~~ fc;lr iJ(eefTI'lg'"" -
these requirements shall 1£0CCi ng p!!ie~ approval -B¥{the Supeanii&Qr . 
.A . ~ .... ~ ~~bje.&..:t_ "":!._~ ~ ~-. 
tp-, ~ Aesthetics. The~OJh~e~sual impact, 
where feasible,~ the careful selection of sites for operations 
and facilities.en leased land~ The design and construction of 
facilities shall be conducted in a manner such that the facilities 
will blend into the natural environmental setting of the area by 
the appropriate use of landscaping, vegetation, compatible color 
schemes, and minimum profiles. Native plants or other compatible 
vegetation shall be used, where possible, for landscaping and 
revegetation. • .. 
~~ 
. e., g:::; Land Use an•d Reclamation.~ ¢'perating plans shall be 
designed so tha~.r'erations will re£ult in the least disturbance 
of lai~ ~~~!· and vegetation. Existing roads shall be used whereOS::t~ Entry upon certain environmentally fragile land 
areas~as designated by the surface management agency~may be 
either seasonally restricted or restricted to special vehicles 
or transportation methods which will minimize disturbance to the 
surface or other resources as specified by the Supez~sor ~ 
~-sti:t: face tttmtagetnettl a:~B~Y. 
~ ~g plans shall provide for 
revegetation of all disturbed lands in 
the approp=iate surface 
the reclamation and 
a manner approved by the 
RliiRiil:§'emeR'k m~rency Land 
.. 
) 
' I 
I 
t ~' 
I 
lo 
-- r 
.I 
,,__. _, .. ~-
/ 
J 
--..____::-~,.,-~·- -.r 
reclamation may include' preparation and seeding with prescribed 
wildlife food and plant cover or improved and acceptable sub-
stitutes thereof which will equal or enhance the food values for 
indigenous wildlife species and domesticated animals. Temporary 
fencing for such reclaimed areas may be required to facilitate 
restoration thereof. 
1, ~ Slope Stability and Erosion Control. Operations shall be 
conducted in such a manner so as ~~~~~iz~_er~d disturbance 
to natural drainage. The~en 91lalrprov.:ld~ adequate erosion 
and drainage control to prevent sediments from disturbed sites 
-------
from entering water courses for soil and natural resource conser-
vation protection. 
e l~s~ee shall implement those measures necessary to minimize 
or el1m1nate such adverse effects and to protect the flora and _ 
fauna as s~ecified by the Supervisor in accordance with recommendations 
by appropr1ate Federal and State agencies. such measures may 0 ~egin addition to provisions set forth in the lease or accompany-
stipulations. 
-------. 
' 
i_ -1t_;·11;; Cultur~l- ~e;~;;;:~e~ ~reservation. . The~ ~h~ Jf ;;_ ~ ~xercise due diligence in the conduct of h1s operat1ons to pro-
tect· and preserve significant archaeological, historical, · 
cultural, paleontological, and unique geologic sites. [T5% lozaee 
So};,a.z 1 1 R8t il:i8tiil!i1fh ?D)' l'ii'AQI m ,_qmgteqr qr ];;un;ia;L ~1f8l!itUi Of Ol'A!f-
·~------
,.lj'mup 95 on' "'S' · ~~-., ~ 
Previously unknown sitest\un'ii'oue~ed »¥ t:Ao :l~SfiiOQ shall 
be 'rnrnediately reported to th~and operat1ons on t~ztjw11 ar site shall cease until said site can be assessed 
for its archaeological value.aneiJ: pLesezvatieP" Neseesaz:y COii~!!e:lc 
SJpd rsmedidl aCt1ons fof the p:t:e'teetiott e:Jtd p:te!!eFua~iOII of.~ 
911 Jtnral ·resources shall he if&JS7bl88: e!t dit iitdiui€ll:lal si-te Sgsjg 
b.¥ the Suporzrif88I!' as WdildiiLed. ~- ----·---. 
• t D. posal ~nd Ei n!! Pre /81 ~iePI:. T~e tJ I - 0 l 1EP. Pollution, Was e lS 0 • • d 1 -State &4:"""~ 
0 h 11 appl1 cable Fe era faftO t lessee shall comply Wlt a ~ 
1 
£ .,, 1 s s-ef air, land, t t.QQ cop:::ro_ a_ -. !1! r'-'..L..lU . 
standards with respect .o . :lw;i!Mi.g. t:Ag eefl~reil ei! eresieft 
d noise pollut1on, ~'AS 'D'ho 
water, an . 0 l'd and gaseous wastes. ~ 
and the disposal of llquld, SO.l ' t v"L· 1 aeei~iouai iilRsil 
~ . e:~~eyet:l:e es a.uiiBit Su~n·iewz ilidy, atas H~ d! posal of well errltsQPtE' 
· ;~;; c;t;;u~se.;rpaQ Pl.a:us oz s 
0 
• 
mare stra Ri!fel't . . l!' ee:fern:y imp:tementaL:ivll 
ra,red h¥ tbrc SupQJ:]Il ISS - Q • 
must be app d' te corrective actlon shall be ~ 
· 0n ; 5 u;a;~silertak2n. Irnrne la :~~=n in all cases where pollution has occurred. 
---· 
... -
'II 
_111--
o~f~ # _M I ~ '.e./ ..:.... 0WT1L ¢~. 0 17f-/.J 1 rc. . -.. !it-A 
__ P-~-~~--.~ /~~::!~ 
' 
---\ 
~l,'t& 19\ppeal& £t ' eisinns of thdm'JidTny perso~Mi; ee~at him..,. ·• 
,.:Ship;?n m «t ;etiewadversely affected thereby may appeal to the circuit court ·I 
from any ruling of the board of land and natural resources regulating the flow, 
manner of sealing, or manner of repairing of any well by filing, in writing, a no-
tice of appeal within ten days after the date of the ruling with the clerk of the 
court and serving a copy thereof upon the board~ stating the grounds therefor. 
The court shall have power to review and to affirm, modify, or reverse any 
decision or order of the board so appealed from, in any matter of law or fact. 
-f:.l;:t96'9, . ; ·~~P8:}:tkyam-Jcl9~;:§:l:(:k~ 
------'---
- l}v 1'1 ~-s . . ·. . fr;tJ J~ l::!:t:il.eJ ~ 0Pd-V.I~ · K ute_. I " - - /"" (7~ { ~J~· sdr:fii'{W,~ \ 
.:c-/ ___ ,/b_~a. .. u/ ~hd-' . / ,_ -- -- -- ---, 
· . - .,-§17M Y' irnti~l;iesi.£Any pe~son~ violating th.i.'s:zeft&p~r s~all ~e '· i 
· · fined not more than $100; and where contmuance of w ste, as defmed m tJWs:. ·.: 
.-.j/~- .. .J~ 11~ .eea~ter, is under immediate control, each day's contin_u nee of the same, after 
vfr- written notice shall constitute a separate offense; provt ed, that when the con-· 
tinuance of the waste is not under immediate control, s where recasing or seal-
ing is necessary, each day's continuance of the same all constitute a separate 
offense after sixty days have elapsed from the time o receiving written notice to 
prevent waste. For violations under sections 178- and 178-§'fleach day's con-
tinuance of the same shall constitute a separat offense after 30 days have 
elapsed from the time of written notice of violat ons. r~J' c~. J5l 6f §T; 
Sttw.-§.l.O.l.=-7-;-RR.S·§-1-~8.,..7-;~m bl976;-c-~~t-
-- --- ' 
J ' VW1VtM l f 1 utnu. _ .J ~ 
. " ~,A; r ~.. ~·" '-J tot .w<~ ~tr~~ 
_ '1-- ~r~ 
§177-10 Inj~~~-tion~If it appears to t~e board of land and natural 
resources that any pers~fl. has engaged r9Li¥bout to engage in any act 
or practice constituting a violation of~chapter or any rule, regula-
tion, or order of the board, the board may bring an action in the ap-
propriate circuit court to enjoin any such acts or practices and to en-
force compliance with this chapter or any rule, regulation, or order. 
Upon a proper showing, the court shall grant a restraining order, tem-
porary or permanent injunction, or other appropriate relief. The board 
,i shall not be required to post a bond. [L 1961, • 12"2 p&" of § 1, 8App, 
,I · ..§.Sv7!fJ 46T ; .. ----! i'~----~-~-----------~------- ------ ---- -----
! 
f-'7-----=-----.,-- -.. ~. ~t~ I~ ...r 
: .... ·.· ... · .. ,- --. - . 
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. These rules may be ·amended or repcc.~lcd at <:my U:ne by 2ct.ion of the· 
\ , ; Do9r-:d; in accordunce with Chi:lptcl· 91 of the~ Huwc-1ii Heviscd Sti..!tutc~f;; 1:) 1~6~ .•. · 
)
: · y[~e~L':"no\'\•e=w·ei~.,..tha~ any amendment to tl1cse rules clwrHJing th2 rcntul ;()l- -
~----royalty clue the Statc:of Huwaii or tl1c tcnn of l<!clSC~.; shill) not <;clversc-~lv . 
1 _ _ .· .pffcct lcuses o~t~tand;ing upon the effective clc!tc of the~ <uncndmcnt. ·: ;>'" 
J> 
( 
\. 
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r 
The Board of LEmd and Nutural Hcsourccs on _____ .. _·_ .. 
19 __ • approved and adopted these rull~~:> and n~gul.1lion.S. 
·-- ... 
~··. T •... 
I H>vccl this \pp 
.. 
day 
---
STATf. OF HAWi\IJ 
2:'. / 
.By 
______________________ :___ ··;-.. ·.~i· j .·. 
· · · Chairman .:,1 nd · I\1cm!)(~ r·~·.·:~:·:;'~::c-:;::-\ ,;r. 
· Boord of Uli'Jcl and Nuturul Heso~r~e~.' ·: 
And By . 
---·-------~~ c;~:n-i~;J-:---·-·---------···--
'--~~,..._.,.._...,__!i 
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